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1 NTRODUCTION

TiiK scieiititic cxpldi-aticm of Cciitnil Austi-;ilia, more particularly that [imLiou

kiiuvvti as tliij Mcl)()iiui'll Ranges, had for many years been desired l)y the Icadirii;'

scientitic men in Australia, some of whom hold the opinion that when the rest of

the continent was submerged the elevated portions of tlie McDonnell llange

existed as an island, and that consequently older forms of life might he found in

the more inaccessible parts. Tra\'(^llers' tales als(j of the maimers and customs of

the natives, and the varieties of plants and animal life in these remote regions, had

aroused a widespi'ead interest, and at the solicitation of a few scientific friends I

I'esolved to organise antl e(|uip a party, composed of scientific men, to thoroughly

explore this belt of country. The pi'oposition was received with great favour in

Australia, and numerous applications were made, and even premiums ottered, by

gcuitlenien anxicnis to join the Expedition. The failure, however of previous

Expeditions made it necessary to exercise great care in the .selection of the xa.rious

members, so as to avoid the disasters, in the shape of internal dissensions, which

had wrecked the others. In order to secure the ser\ices (jf the best men in

Australia I decided t(j make it a semi-national undertaking, and to this end

invitations were extended to the Premiers of the principal Colonies, asking them

to nominate scientific repi'esentatives.

The Premiers of the Colonies of Victoria, New South Wales, and South

Australia responded most cordially. Victoria, partly through the generous inllu-

ence of Lord Hopetoun, nominated Professor Baldwin Spencer, of the Melbourne

University. New South Wales nominated Mr. J. Alexander Watt, of the Sydney

University, and South Austi-alia nominated Professor Ralph Tate, F.L.S., and J)r.

Edward Stirling, F.R.S., both of the Adelaide University. Mr. C. A. Winnecke,

F.R.G.S., was chosen as the surveyor and meteorologist, and the fact that, in

adtlition to jjiloting the party to such points as they wished to visit, this gentleman

travei'sed and plotted about 27,000 square miles of country, and also made a series

of valuable meteorological observations, speaks for itself.

The general public were for some time under the impression that the Expedi-

tion was going out in search of gold. They could not understand a body of

scientific gentlemen going into a desei't country, giving up their time and sei'vices,

and submitting to all the dangers, discomforts and hardships attendant ujiou the

life for ;iny other reason. There is no doubt that had one of the coUoclors in
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jiui'isuit. (.)f a. liutturily liarkcd his shins ayaiiist a iiu,i;g(;t of gold, ]\v woulil liaVL'

rcrogiiisfd, and having rccogiuscd, would have "coUccIchI" it, although his claim

would probahly have been disputed by tlie geological section of the Expedition.

l>ut the real olijects of the E.xpediticjn were as set out in the articles uniler which

they started, \'iz., tlu^ scieutilic exanunatiou of the c(»untiy from (Jodnadatta to

the McDonnell llange ; the collection of specimens illustrati\e of the fauna, llora,

and geological stiucture and minei'alogical resources of that region, and the
try ^ o o '

illustration by phtjt^)graphy of any remarkable natural features of the country

ti'aversed ; the securing oi photographs of the aboi'igines in their primitive state,

the collection of information as to their manner.s, customs, and language, and the

reproduction of their mural paintings.

We made our iinal start fioni Oodnadatta, which is the northern terminal

jioint of the railway from Adelaide, on Gth JNIay, 1894. Our party consisted of,

in addition to the scientific gentlemen already named, two Afghan and two

European camel-di'ivers, two collectors, two prospectors, one aboriginal Idack

tracker, and one cook, making si.xteen in all, with twenty-six camels and two

horses Without preteJiding to any gi'eat amount of scieutilic knowledge myself,

I have had considerable experience in bush life, extending over many years, and

had done a good d(!al of exploring work in the Ereniian region ; and, at the

solicitation of several members of the party, I accompanied them to a point lUUU

miles north of Adelaide, and, finding that they were all working together with the

utmost hai'inony and enthusiasm, I started on my lonely return journey. When

leaving I tried the new experiment of having no autocratic leader, but gave each

scientific mendjer of the party one vote, so that all (juestions as to the route to be

taken, the length of time to be spent at one spot, or any kindi'cd (juestions, were

decided Ijy the majority. The safe-conduct of the party to such points as they

wished to visit was entrusted to Mr. AVinnecke.

The continent of Australia extends from the 38th to the 12tli parallel of S.

Lat., and from the 113th to 153rd degree of Longitude. Now, if we take Aycrs

llock as the centre of an ellipse which has a length of 1,G00 miles by a width of

cSUO mile-s, we have an area which comprises practically the whole of this Erennaii

I'egion, which has an average rainfall of from five to twelve inches ; but this rain-

fall is very irregular, as long jieriods of drought, sometimes of two years' duration,

frequently intervene, and much of the country is reduced to the condition of an

almost impassable desert, thus rendering the close examination of the central

poi'tion a task of no small difiiculty and occasional danger, firstly from the

scarcity of permanent water, and secondly from the presence of occasionally

hostile natives.
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I was particular'ly anxious to obtain, if possible, photographs of Mount ()l;;a

and Ayors Rock, whicli lia\o been regariled as two of the most striking natural

foaturcs in tlie central region. As thes<^ lie far out in the desert country to the

soutii of Lak(^ Ainad<'us, it was impossible for the whole Jiarty to \isit them ; bul

under the leadership of Mounted Trooper E. C. Cowle, to whom my thaid-ts are due

for the assistance; which he rendered to us, a small party was enabled to pay a

Hying visit to them, and rcjjroductious of photographs of these striking features,

taken by Piofessor Hpencer, appear in the Narrative.

In the very centre of the C(jntinent, and within the limits of the lireujian

region, there exists an elevated tract of countiy, known as tiie McDonnell llanges.

Tliese mountains, Ijarren and rugged in the exti'cme, rise to an altitude of nearly

5,000 feet above sea-level, while the country surrounding them has an elevation of

aljout 2,000 feet abo\'e seadevel ; it slopes away on every side towards the coast,

distant 1,000 miles. The mountains are at the head of tlu! Uiver Finke, and for

this region, including the valley of the Finke, we have adopted the name of Lara-

)iintine, from the native name of the Fiid^e, "Larapinta," and it was over this area

that most of our explorations were conducted. The existence of these mountains

has to a great extent redeemed this portion of the continent from becoming an

alisolute desert, as the mountains attract the tropical clouds, and during the

occasional heavy downpours of rain a vast amount of storm water rushes down

tlieir ba-iren rcjcky sides into the channel of the Finke Uiver and its tributaries,

and overllowing the banks inundates a great deal of the surrounding country,

particulai'ly in the south. The consequence of such inundation is that over tiie

Hooded portion of the country, and also other lowlands on whicii tiie rain has

fallen, there is a lapid and luxuiiant growth of vegetation. The ground being

warm the rapidity of the vegetable growth is ahnost marvellous. 1 have .seen

portions of this Eremian region which have been reduced liy drought to the

condition of a moving mass of sand, and yet within a month of a heavy fall of

rain, the country was covered with a most luxurinnt vegetation and capable of

carrying an enoiinous amount of stock. These rapid changes have, howevei", led to

ruinous losses among the pastoralists, as people with a meagre knowledge of the

climate, and who have seen this country for the first time after one of those

tropical downpours, imagine it to be its normal condition, and are induced to send

out large numbers of stock to graze ; and when the inevitable drought occurs and

the country is again reduced to the desert condition, they lind their stock dying by

hundreds of thousands for want of water.

The climate of the McDonnells in winter is simply perfect, with warm clear

days and bright cold nights. Day succeeds day witiiout a cloud. In the afternoon
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tlicie is ^L•mu;llly a liylil \nvv/.v tVuiii tlic S. (ir S.JlI. Tlitj lesiilt of ul).st_Tv;iti()ns

taken oil eighty-four days slio\v.s tliat on twenty-six tlays a deatl ealiu pievailetl
;

on thiity-two days a gentle S.E. wind; on lifteen days a 8. ov E. wind; on eleven

(lays wind N.W. or S.W.

In South Australia tiie iiot winds are invariahly from the north, and this

gave rise to the, tlieory that the winds Ijocanie heated fioui passing over the dry

liot centre of the continent ; but liot winds in the centre are much rarer than in

the south. During neaily four njonths th(!i-e was not enough rain to wet a pocket

handkerchief, and it was never necessary to erect the tents. We always slept in

tlie open ail'.

Climatic conditions have a marked inlluence on tlie animal life indigenous to

these regions, and h,i\'e led to the occurrence of some strange phenomena, wiiich

are dealt with in the Zoological Report.

From the numl)er of fossil diprotodonts of gigantic size and strutiiit)us Ijirtls

rivalling in stature the New Zealand moa, wiiich have Ijeen found within the

limits of the Kremian region, it is evidtnit tlwit it \\m\ at one time a far heavier

and more constant rainfall and a more luxuriant vegetation, capable of sustaining

larger and slower-moving forms of animal life than at present. At Lake; Calla-

bonna, in the great salt Lake Eyre Ijasin, tlier(; ai'e hundreds of fossil skeletons of

these animals, some of wdiich have been successfully removed to the Adelaide

Museum. In that locality they are found most frequently on the surface of the

dry salt lake, and have been preserved by a natural coating of carbonate of lime;

Ijut I ha\e found their bones at a depth of twelve feet from the surface, at a place

GOO miles S.E. of the McDonnell Range.

I have always felt that it was the duty of some one to obtain accurate

information as to the manners, customs, superstitions, etc., of the primitive races

which iidiabited tlie continent of Australia before the advent of Europeans, and

also to ol»tain by photography some faithful reproductions of their ceremonial

ilresses and general appearance before they ha-d come luuler the debasing induences

of the white man. And in tins matter we were most ably and generously assisted

liy Mr F. J. (fillen, who has had a, long experience among them and is himself an

expert photographer. The race is fast dying out, and there are very few tribes

left in their piimitive condition who have not been in contact with Europeans
;

these arc all coniined to the Eremiaii region. In this matter, thanks to the

assistance of Mr. Gillen, we have lieen signally successful, and liave ol»tained a

very large number of valuable photographs, some of them being of ceremonies and

rites which are very rarely witnessed by wliitc men, and have also obtained a mass

of rclial)le information as to their suj)erstitions and general custouis, copies of a
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luuiiber of their mui'al paintings, and a vcfy large eolleetion of their weapons anil

instruments.

The Oenti-al Australian aborigine is the li\ing I'epresentative of a stone age,

who still fashions his spear-heads and knives from Hint or sandstone and performs

the most daring surgical operations with them. His origin and liistory are

lost in the gloomy mists of the past. He has no written records and few oral

traditions. In appearance he is a naked, hirsute savage, with a type of featurt-s

occasionally pronouncedly Jewish. He is hy nature light-hearted, merry and pront;

to laughter, a .splendid mimic, supi)le-jointed, with an unerring hand that works

in perfect unison with his eye, which is as keen as that of an eagle. He has

never been known to wash. He has no private ownership of land, except as

regards that which is not over carefully concealed about his person. He cultivates

nothing, but lives entirely on the spoils of tlu; chase, and although the therometer

fix'ijuently raiigt^s fiom 15 degrees to over 90 degi'e(;s F. in twenty-four hours, and

his country is by no means devoid of furred game, he makes no use of the skins for

clothing, but goes about during the day and sleeps in the open at night [x'lfc^ctly

nude. He builds no permanent habitation and usually camps where night or

fatigue overtakes him.

He can travel from point to point for hundreds of miles through tlic pathless

bush with unerring precision, and can track an animal over rocks and stones,

where a European eye would be unable to distinguish a mark. He is a ket^n

observer and knows the habits and changes of form of every variety of animal or

vegetable life in his country. Religious belief he lias none, but is excessively

superstitious, living in constant dread of an Evil Spirit which is supposed to lurk

I'ound his camp at night. He has no gratitude except that of the anticipatory

order, and is as treacherous as Judas. He has no traditions, and yet contiiuies to

practise with scrupulous exactness a number of hideous customs and ceremonies

which have lieen handed from his fathei's, and of the origin or reason of which he

knows nothing. Uft-times kind and t'ven all'ectionate to those of his childieii who

have been permitted to live, he yet practises, without any reason except that his

father did so before him, the most cruel and revolting mutillations upon the young

men and maidens of his trilje.

Yet withal lie is a philosopher who accepts feast or famine without a murmur

eitlu'r at the pangs of hunger or the discomforts of ri'pletion. His motto is " Carpc

die/ii,'' and when fortune sends him a supply of game lu' consumes it all, regardless

of to-morrow. No cold missionary graces his side-board, and sh(juld hungci-, as a

penalty for his improvident gluttony, overtake him, he simply ties a thin hair-

girdle tightly rountl his stomach, and almost persuades him.self that he is still
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suli'cring tVoin i-c|)lcLi((ii. Aftci- an c.xiK'i'ioiicc of in;my years I say witliuut

licsilati(_)ii that he is al)S(»lutely luit.anieahle. You may clothe and rare for him

for yeai's, when suddenly the (lemou of unrest takes possession ; he thr(.)ws ofF all

his clothing and plunges into the trackless depths of his native hush, at once

reverting to his old and hideotis customs, and when sated, after months of

privation, he will return again to clothing and civilisation, only to repeat the

])erforinance later on. Verily his moods are as ecc(;ntric as the ilight of liis own

Ixionjcrang. Thanks to the untiring efforts of the missionary and the stockman,

he is being rapidily " ci\ilised " otl' the face of the earth, and in aiujlln-r hundred

years tlu^ sole r(anaining evidence of his ^^\'istence will Ije the fragments of Hint

which he has fashioned so laulely. It Mas for this reason that I thought it

desirahle to get some reliable information, su])plemented by photogra|)hy, of this

race while there weie any of them remaining in tlieir primitive condition.

In order to l)ring the scientific results together and to make tlieni availaljle,

in what appeai'ed to be the most convenient way, to those interested in the various

Ijraiiches of work, they have been pu))lished in book fcjrm under the editorship of

Professor Jjaklwin Spencer.

To the South Austi'alian Crovernment my thanks are due for tiie ccjrtlial

assistance reiulered to the Expedition in various ways, es{)eciaJly in the loa.n

of camels ; to the (lovernments of Victoria ami New South Wales for their

assistance in the nomination of members of the scientific stall' to rej)resent those

colonies ; and to tlie Councils of the Universities of Adelaide and Melbourne

for readily granting to Pi'ofessor Tate, Dv. Stirling and Professor Spencer the

necessary leave of absence.

W. A. IIUPN.

London. JcSOO.
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Ox the return of tlie Expedition in August, 1894, some little time elapsed before

all the material collected reached Adelaide and Melbourne and could Ije distributed

to specialists. During the two years which have since passed by, the working out

of the material, writing of reports and reproduction of illustrations has been

proceeded with as rapidly as possible.

The Zoological collection has been largely increased by the cordial co-operation

of Mr. P. M. Byrne of Charlotte Waters, Mr. F. J. Gillen of Alice Springs,

Mr. E. C. Cowle of Illamuita, and Messrs. P. Squires, J. Field and J. Besley of

Alice Spi'ings.

To Mr. P. M. Byrne we are especially indebted for the opportunity of securing

and describing a number of interesting forms, amongst which are no fewer than

four new species of Marsupials captured in the neighbourhood nf Charlotte

Waters.

Mr. F. J. Gillen generously phiced his valuable anthropological notes at the

disposal of Dr. Stilling, and they appear as a special article in the Anthropological

Section, which is also largely illustrated by reproductions of photographs taken

and lent by Mr. Cillen for the purpose.

The map has been compiled and the reproduction of photographs has been

executed in London undei' the personal supervision of Mr. Hoin ; the remainder

of the illustrations have been lithographed and all the letterpress printed in

Melbourne under my own supervision and I have to express my thanks to

Mr. Wendel for the skill which he has displayed and the troul)le which he has

taken in rendering the lithographs as accurate as possible. The work has been

issued in parts l)oth to facilitate publication and to allow of the portions dealing

with separate branches being more accessible to workers than they would perhaps

have been had the \dluuie been pul)lished as a whole.

In the work of editing I have to thank my colleagues on the Expedition,

Profes.sor Tate, Dr. Stirling, and Mr. Watt for their cordial co-ojseration, and I

am also much indeljted to Mr. Winnecke for valuable information, and to Mr.

T. S. Hall, Demonstrator and Lecturer on Biology in the Melbourne University,

both for assistance in the preparation of the indexes and for suggestions and help

in many ways.
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Througliuut our Expedition evei-ything was done both 1:)y official and private

individuals with whom we came in contact to render it as successful as possible.

In conclusion the hojje may be expressed that our work may form a contri-

bution of some importance to a better knowledge of the great interior of tiie

continent in regard to the various Ijranches of science with which it deals, and

may also be regarded as justifying the public spirited enterprise and efTorts <if its

promoter.

BALDWIN SPENCER.

U.^ivERsiTY OF Melbourne,

Srptember, 189G.
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CHAPTER I.

Introductory Remarks.

objict of the VVoik—Meiiiltcrs of the Expedition—Larapiiita Land— Diffieulties of Travel and Nature of Camels-
Departure from Adelaide and Arrival at Ooduadatta— Departure from Oodnadatta—Loading' and Riding

Camels— Daily Proijranmie while on the March -The llain Sections of the Journey—The Australian

Steppes.

My object in writing the following narrative is to give some idea of the nature

of the country through which the Expedition passed and also of the work

accomplished. To do this I have availed myself of the information contained in

the various scientific reports, and take this opportunity of expressing my obliga-

tions to the various writers from whose work I have gained information of which

use is made in the following pages. To my colleagues on the Expedition I am

especially indebted, not only for the use which I have freely made of their

writings, but for much information afforded to me during the course of the

Expedition. To how great an extent I am indebted to them will easily be seen

by reference to the scientific reports.

My endeavour has been, without entering into too great scientific detail, to

summarise in a more or less popular form the results obtained in the various

branches of science, and to convey to the reader who has not travelled in Central

Australia some idea of what the country is like. By those who are acquainted

with the writings of the explorers of Central Australi.i, such as Sturt, .Stuart,

*i
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<!i('y, Lcieliardt, and Wailuirloii, uiul in more leecnt^ years (iilcs, it will 1)0 easily

realised that it, is a matter of no small dilHeulty to render any such acoount

otJierwise than as monotonous as the country thi'ough wliich the ti'aseller must

pass. To tlieir accounts was added the ciia,rm at.tondant upon the dcsc'ription of

travel through untrodden country in face of almost insu]>eralil(^ dilHculties.

Though away from beaten tiacks, wo only traversed country previously explored,

and had practically no serious dilficulties to contend with. W(> had, howc\<'r,

more time to devote to an examination of the dilt'ei-ent features— zoologic.d,

botanical, geological, and meteorological — of the country than was possible in

the case of the original explorers, so that, in certain respects, 1 hope to be ;d)le to

give a fuller description of a limited area of the cential region than lias yet been

wi'ittcn.

The Expedition left Adelaide at the beginning of May, ]SOt, and thrc^e

mouths and a half were occupied in tra\'ersing the country which it was organised

for the purpose of scientifically exploring.

The members of the Expedition, in addition to Mr. W. A. Horn, who accom-

panied us as far as Idracowra on the Finkc River, and the various branches of

work alloted to them were as follows :

—

Professor Ralph Tate - - Geology and Botany.

Dr. E. C. Stirling - - Anthropology.

Professor Baldwin Spencer - Zoology and Pliotography.

Mr. J. A. Watt - - - Geology and Mineralogy.

Mr. C. Winnecke - - - Surveyor and Meteorologist.

Messrs. F. W. Bolt and G. A. Keartland accompanied the party as collectors

and taxidermists, and there were in addition the usual camp men—a cook, two

white men and two Afghans in charge of the camels, and black " boys " to serve

as guides.

Tlic object which Mr. Horn had in view in sending out the Expedition was

not to explore new country, but to examine as carefully as time permitted the

country in and about the McDonnell Ranges. These lie almost in the centre of

Australia just to the south of the Tropic, and, roughly speaking, stretch across

from east to west between long. 130° and 135°. To reach them it was necessary

to ti-averse all the district lying between them and the northern end of Lake

Eyre. All this large tract of country is drained I)y the Finke River and its

tributaries, so that, in reality and as far as circumstances and time peiiuitted, the
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Expodifcion ni;iy be said to Iiave made an examination of the great Finke Basin,

whicli, adapting the native name of the river, may be spoken of as Larapinta

Land.

In judging of tlie results of the Expedition it is oidy fair to remember that

some two tiiousand miles* had to be traversed slowly, for the most part on caniel-

Ijack, and that out of a total of one hundred and twenty-five days spent in the

lieid, less than twenty were available for actually "spelling" in camp; that is,

whilst during each of more than one hundred days an odd hour or two were

available for collecting, the time during which we were really free to make

anything like a searching investigation was of necessity very limited indeed.

In such a district as Central Australia it is not always possiljle to stop just

when and where you want to; waterholes during the dry .season— tliat is, tlie

winter months—are few and far between, and certain stages h.ive to be made to

reach them. In tlic scrub-covered country, it must also be remend»ered that

travelling is often slow and tedious and from a collector's point of view a camel

is the most unsatisfactory of beasts.

Perched Iiigh up between heaven and earth, you may often see, say, a lizard

or an insect whi.ih you are anxious to secure, but long before you can persuade

your camel to sit down the animal is far away and safely hidden. The chances

are, too, that you return from a fruitless search to find that your camel, which

above all things dislikes to be left behind its companions, has trotted away.

Anyone who has attempted the task knows well the difficulty of persuading

the beast to sit down when it does not want to do so, and will sympathise with

the feelings of an unexper-t rider who attempts to safely mount a camel which is

anxious to be up and olf after its fellows.

A camel has a peculiar way of its own of getting up, which is had enough

when done slowly ; but when it is in a hurry, then you have to l)e very careful

not to get an ugly bump or fall. The moment you are in your seat behind the

hump, or perhaps before you are there, he lises with a jerk half way up on his

hinder legs, throwing you forwards ; before you have time to recover your

balance up go the front legs half way, then it rises completely on its hind

legs and finally on its front logs—a fourfold movement of a most disagreeable

nature. To m.ake it sit down, the magic word " husht " nmst be repeated until it

kneels down on its front legs ; then it swings backward half way down on its

hind legs, then completely down on its front legs, and, lastly, completely down on

its hind legs.

* That is, tlie distance traveiseJ after leaving Oodnatlatta, the he.acl of the railway line, which itself lies more
than fiOO miles iiortli nf Adelaide.
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Then, too, tho movement of the heast when it walks or trots lias a peculiar

churning eflect on specimens, and as it is not always possible to safely stow them

away when on tho march, many a one is l^uised and spoilt. Tn walking- it does

not move its feet like a horse—two diagonally opposite ones at a time—hut the

two near or the two off feet are lifted simultaneously.

In arid country, such as we for the most part traversed, the camel certainly

iias great advantages ; but it must be confessed that you Krst mount your beast

without any e.xpectation of pleasure, that you derive none whatevei' from your

association witli him, and that you part eomj^any without any legret on either side.

The bull camels will tight furiously for the possession of the cows, l)iting each

other fiercely with their powerful canine teeth. The victor, if it does not entirely

disable the vanquished one, will chase the latter away at headlong speed, utterly

regardless of anything in its way
; and if the fight takes place at night, as it once

did with us, and the lliglit of the vaiKpiished one happens to be directed through

the camp, then the consecpiences may be very serious, as two infuriated camels

running " amuck " require to be given a wide berth.

A bull camel has a remarkable habit of in some curious way forcing the air

in l)ehind the uvula and forming a bladder, which begins to come out at one side

of the mouth. The beast makes a loud bubbling sound, the bladder in the mean-

time growing larger and larger until it is as big as its head. Then tlie bubbling

ceases, and the bladder is gradually withdrawn.

The neck is so long that when you perhaps imagine yourself well out of

harm's way, you ai-e startled to hear a sudden snap and to find that the beast has

made a savage bite at you. If angry, they will try and get you down upon the

ground and endeavour to pound you with tho hard callosity on their chest.

Altogether, it is best to be on your guard when dealing with camels ; there is

no getting fond of them, and of all beasts of burden they combine in the iiighest

degree the qualities of filthiness, viciousness, and crass stupidity.

The ordinary baggage difiers, as it has been said, from the riding camel as

much as a thoroughbred does from a cart horse ; and of all the methods of

travelling, the back-breaking swing of a rough camel is the most monotonous.

A "ood riding camel will travel as fast as ten or even twelve mih^s an hour,

and can keep this up for many hours during the day, but the ordinary loading

ones will not cover more ground than between two and three miles an hour.

They always travel in single file, and it is most dilKcult to get two to walk side by

side, so (hat conver'sation wliilst on the march is conducted under dillicidties.
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However, tlioir powci-s oi cnduKince, despite theif vicious disposition, rcudci-

tlieiii invaluable in diy countries such as the interior of Australia. They will feed

on thorny desert plants which notliing else will eat, and can, when trained, go for

days together without driidcing—the longest recoril in Australia being, I believe,

the 24 days' waterless march on the recent Elder Expedition. Such abstinence as

this must, however, cause considerable suffering to the animals.

However, to n^turn to our Expedition. Leaving Adelaide, we went by train

iov GOO miles to Oodnadatt.-i., tlie most northern point on the southern part of tlie

projected trans-continental railway. Mr. Winnecke had precedc^d us to super-

intend arrangements, and we found the camels camped some little distance

outsidt! the township in the midst of a dry, bare plain, close to a small muddy
waterhole on the Neale Creek.

Mr. WiiHiecke had evidently been having a busy time. Stores of all kinds

and collecting material were ready, and next morning the camel train moved out

of camp and took the track northwards along the overland telegraph line towards

Charlotte Waters.

We had altogether some twenty-five camels and two horses, each niem))er of

the scientific staflf having his own riding camel, the remainder being loaded with

various weights according to their carrying capacity, the heaviest load weighing

between seven and eight hundred pounds.

Perhaps the most curious part of the whole caravan was a buggy drawn by a

pair of camels. This was only taken over the liist two hundred and fifty miles of

our journey, when we were travelling along the track by the telegraph line as far

north as Crown Point, where we were not sorry to leave it behind. Out in the

bush it would have been impossible for it to have travelled, and even along the

rough track, where travelling was comparatively easy, it was not exactly an

unmixed blessing when rough creek-beds had to be crossed. In the illustration

(Plate; 1) the camels are represented as sitting down in the position in which they

had just Ijecn harnessed; when standing up they naturally looked very ungainly

and far too liig in comparison to the size of the Ijuggy. Though in some parts of

xVustralia, such as the West, camels are now regularly used for this purpose, they

seem to be nuich more fitted for carrying Inirdens than to serve as draught-animals.

All the camels used were the single-humped ones, and the saddles are so

made that they are kept in place partly by the iiump itself, partly l)y girths. A
loading camel will carry a big box on either side and another package on the top.

Everything, of course, is fastened on while the camel is sitting down, the beast
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fre(]ucnt]y expressiiii; its disgust and annoyance at tlic proct'ss l)y growling and

gnashing its tucth. Unless securely fastened on, the slow but steady churning

movement, which is much like a combined pitching and tossing and rolling, will

soon |)ut tiie packages out of place.

For the iirst day or two, until the weights are faiily adjusted, the loads are

continually shifting and stoppages are frequent. Each camel has a hole bored

through one side of its nose, anil into this a wooden peg is ti.xed, shapixl something

like a little dund)-bel] ; to this a sti'ing is tied, and so in ;i baggage train a string

])asses from the nose of one animal to the tail of the one ne.xt in front, for of

coui'se they walk in single tile.

So long as tli(! travelling is easy this is right enough, but in dillicult country,

as when, for example, a ci-eek with steep sides h.is to be crossed, it is not easy to

avoid a break-away. The front one of the camels coming Iirst to a steep descent

and carrying a heavy load is very apt to go down with a sutlden run, which

probably means that the hinder mie stands still and tlu^ nose-string is Ijrokcn.

The nose-peg itself is not infi'eiiuently j>ulled out and has to be replaced, o\; if the

string by good fortune simply comes untied (the knot is always a loose one) from

the tail of the front animal, the hinder ones will stand still, sniHing the air in a

stupid, idiotic kind of way, until they are led up to tlit; front one and the damage

repaired. In ditllcult countiy this often takes place, and so travelling is slow

work, and the distance traver.sed may not average more than two or, at most,

three miles an hour during the day.

(ioing down a steep bank a camel will often sli}) down on its haunches, and

going up one will clindj on its knees. Often ther'e is serious dilliculty in getting

tlnnn to cross a creek holding water. Mr. A. W. llowitt told me of an ingenious

plan adopted by himself when he was out in charge of one of the parties

despatched to search for the remnant of the ill-fated Burke and Wills E.xpedition.

He had come to a creek full of watei', and the camels steadily refused to go into

it. At last a happy idea struck him ; he had one of the beasts brouglit up ami

made to sit down broadside on to the creek. He and his men ranged themselves

on the land side of the animal, which was then made to get up, but whilst in the

act, and at a given signal when the beast was oti' its balance, a united push sent it

.sprawling into the water, across which it then made its way.

Whilst on the march our daily programme was much the same. Usually just

before sunrise we were up and dressed. Very shortly after sunrise we had

breakfast. Our camp cook, Laycock, was an old hand at the work, his experience
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dating back to the V)uikliug of tlic overland telegraph line ; and thanks to him, so

long as wc remained in the main camp we lived in comparative luxury. Breakfast

—always hot and most welcome—was eaten when usually the temperature was

not much above freezing point. The black Ijoys and the Afghans brought the

camels into camp, and along with them the odour of their undigested feed.

Whilst the loading of the baggage-camels took place, each of us saddled and

packed our own beast. A riding saddle is so made—they are wonderfully crude

and heavy structures— that you can pack your personal belongings in front of the

hump, while behind is a seat for yourself in such a position that the animal can,

when it desires to do so, whisk its filthy tail on to your back.

The reins of a riding camel consist of two strings, one passing round each

side of the neck and attached in front to the single wooden peg inserted in one

side of the nose. Owing to the fact that a hard pull is liable to at once bring out

the peg, this gives the rider the minimum of control over a beast so naturally

stupid as the camel. More than once, when I had stayed behind the rest to

endeavour to secure some particular beast or to take a photograph, my camel

started off at a quick trot to catch up the train. All that I could do was to hold on

to my camera and luggage and hope that the train was not far ahead ; .the camel

was sure to reach it safely, but there was every chance of the camera and myself

being left behind. I may say that I had christened my camel the " Baron," after

my distinguished friend and counsellor, the Baron von Mueller, whose name is \
household word with us in Victoria, in the hope that, as the bearer of such a

name, he would behave himself accordingly, but I was disappointed in him.

Once mounted, we travelled slowly on at a walking pace for perhaps ten or

twelve miles, with plenty of tinie to observe the nature of the country, but with

no or little opportunity to collect. Tlien came a halt in the heat of the mid-day

for lunch, when collecting was made difficult by reason of the flies which settled on

your face. After the halt, another march of the same length brought us at dusk

to our camping place for the night. The camel train was brought into camp

forming a semicircle ; each camel was unloaded, and then, after being hobbled,

was set free for the night to find what feed it could. The camp fire was lighted,

notes were written up, specimens labelled and packed away, and then we lay

down and slept in the open under the perfect clearness of the desert sky. As a

general rule the nights were very cold, not infrequently the thermometer registering

several degrees below freezing point ; but the air was so dry that the cold was

comparatively little felt, even when our water-bags were frozen solid.
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This progi'ainnie, rept^atcd day after clay whilst traversing country of the

most desolate description, sc^on became very monotonous; in fact, the most

striking feature of travel in Central Australia is the wearying monotony which

stands out so clearly in the writings of all the explorers of the interior.

Lcjolcing back upon our journey, it appenrs to divider itself up naturally into

certain sections—;/f^.y/, the country between Oodnadatta and a little to the north

of the Charlotte Waters Station, where we struck the main Finke River and its

tributaries ; second, the country along the Finke until we reached the James

Range ; fliird, the Silurian ridges which form the soutlu^rn part of the James

Range and the George Gil! and Levi Ranges
;
fourth, the desert sandhill country

across Lake Amadeus to Ayers Rock and Mount Olga ; and, fifth, the interesting

and varied country in and about the northern part of the James and the

IMcDonnell Ranges.

Speaking generally, our journey led us into three types of country. It is

usual to speak of the wliole interior of Australia as a Desert or Eremian country,

but this name as applied to the whole area is really very misleading. It is true

that over wide areas extending especially across the western half of the interior

there spread out sandhills and flats covered with Mulga scrub or " Porcupine "

grass which may justly be described as Desert, and across which no creeks of any

size or rivers run, and where water is oidy to be found often at long intervals of

time in isolated clay-pans or in rock holes amongst the rocky ridges which every

now and then rise above the sand and break the dead level of the monotonous

plains.

Such true desert country has been repeatedly desci-ibed in the writings of

many of the Australian explorers—Grey, Forest, Warl)urton, etc.—and such

country we passed across in the journey from the Geoige Gill Range to Ayers

Rock and Mount Olga.

But, in addition to this true desert, there is a vast tract of country com-

prising th(! great Lake Eyre Basin, stretching from this eastwards and northwards

into the interior of New South Wales and Queensland and up to and beyond the

McDonnell Ranges, across which run such intermittent streams as the Cooper,

the Warburton, the Macumba, the Finke, and the Todd, dry for the greater part

of the yeai', but every now and then at varying intervals of time swollen with

heavy floods which spread out over wide tracts, and for a time transform the whole

country into a land covered with a luxuriant growth of vegetation. To this part

of the continent the name of the AUSTRALIAN STEPPES may be suitably

applied.
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ytai'tiiig fi'oni Lake Eyre, .and travelling northwards towards the centre of the

continent the traveller passes across a tract some four or live hundred miles in

width which may again ha divided into two districts, which may be called

respectively the LOWER STEPPES and the HIGHER STEPPES.

Tlie LOWER STEPPES extend ovei- the area occupied hy tiie great Cretaceous

formation with its alternating stony or gibber plains, loamy Hats, and lowdying

terraced hills capped with Desert Sandstone. At Lake Eyi'e the land is thirty-

nine feet below sea level, and gradually rises to a height of one thousand feet at

its northern limit.

The HIGHER STEPPES are characterised by high ridges of Ordovician and

Pre-Cand)rian locks which stretch across the centre of the continent from east to

west for some four hundred nnles. The average elevation of these Higher Steppes

may be taken as about two thousand feet, and above them the higher peaks of the

ridges rise for some two thousand five hundred feet more.

Both the Lower and the Higher Steppes, as already .said, are traversed by

creeks and rivers which are absent in the true Desert Country. In the following

account the Lower Steppes are described in the chapters dealing with the country

between Oodnadatta on the south and the James Range on the north, and the

Higher Steppes in the chapters dealing with the James, George Cill, and

McDonnell Ranges, and the Desert Region in the chapters describing the j(jurney

from the George Gill Range across I^ake Amadeus to Ayers Rock and Mount

Olga.

The remarks of Brehm* are exactly applicable to the centre of Australia.

He says, " In order to understand the steppe lands it is necessary to give a rapid

sketch of their seasons. For every country reflects its dominant climate, and the

general aspect of a region is in great part an expression of the conilicting foi'ces of

its seasons, apart from which it cannot be understood."

Now the climate of Central Australia is one which reveals an alternation of

short rainy seasons with intervening periods of drought. The rainy season is short,

the dry season long, and not only this but, whilst the rain season is always short the

dry season may be abnormally prolonged. There is no regular succession of spring,

sunnner, autumn and winter, but simply a hot and a relatively cold season, that is

a summer and a winter with a longer or shorter interval during the former when

the rainfall takes place.

* " From North I'ole to the Equator." EiiyUsli translation hy Maryaret M. Tlionison, p. lUI).
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Further .still, the land is one where almost perpetual sunshine rei,^ns ; week

after week, often month after month the sun shines briglitly all tlay loiii:; in an

almost cloudless sky. In the summer the heat is intense, hut in the winter months

from May to September, whilst the days are very iiot the nights are bitterly cold

—

the temperature often falling many degrees below freezing point.

To this irregular alternation of seasons, and to a great diurnal variati(jn in

temj)ei'ature every animal and plant must become, adapted if it is to survive. Hence

it is that so many of the plants are those which have special provisicjii to prevent

rapid (evaporation of moistui'c — such as the spiny Acacias and grasses, the wiry

Casuai'inas, the hairy-leaved A triplex or salt-bush, and the succulent Claytonia and

Portulaca which have thick cuticles.

In addition to the special modification of the adult plants, the seeds require

to be of such a nature that they can both withstand the influence of long exposure

and at the same; time germin;ite rapidly directly the conditions become favour-able.

Anyone who has seen the inland loam flats and even the stony gibljer plains, Ijare

and desolate before the rains and green and luxuriant a few days afterwards, will

realize the phenomenal rate of germination :ind early growth possessed by many of

the steppe plants.

Amongst animals we find the kangaroo and the dingo, which can travel long

distances with ease, or else, like the native blacks, can subsist, if need be, on the

dew which in early morning condenses on the gra.s.s, smaller marsupials which can

feed upon tlu; ants or dried up vegetation, frogs and mollusca which remain hidden

in the d.imper ground benenth tlue hard-baked surface, and crustacea such as Apus

and Estherias, the eggs of which will not dt^velope unless the water in which they

have been deposited dries uj).



CHAPTER II.

The Lower Steppes.

From Oodnadatta to Charlotte Waters and the Finke River.

Lake Eyre in tlic Dry and Wot Seasons—Giljliur Plains—Origin of tin; Gildiurs-Loamy Plains—Tliu Valley of the

Macuniba ]!.i\cr -Water Holes- Chestnut-cared Finches—The Prickly Seed Cases of Tribulus and Bassia—

Succulent Plants, Claytonia and Portulaca—Remarks on Spinous and Succulent Dex'clopnient of Plants -

Both forms of ^Towth are probably adaptations to climatic environment and not in the first instance

develoiied as protection against animals—The most spiny and the most succulent plants are found in the

arid regions—The Stevenson River—Contents of a Water Hole during the Dry .Season -Tenacity of life of

Bithinia australis—Dalhousie Station and Mound Springs—Red Mulga—Gibber Plains at Sunset—Clay

Pans ; contrast between them in the Dry and Wet Seasons—The Fauna of a Clay Pan—Amphibia, Crustacea,

Jlollusca—Colour Changes of Frogs—Habits of Apus— Fresh Water Crab—Water Holding and Burrowing

Frog—The Adminga Creek—Giddea Scrub—Charlotte Waters Telegraph Station—A Second Visit to Char-

lotte Waters in Summer Time—Flies and Mosi|uitoes—Succession of Forms of Life—The Colouration of

Lizards Sexual Differences—Brilliant Colouration, the accompaniment of a general state of activity and

only indirectly associated with that of the environment—Susceptibility to Heat of Lizards—Tiliiiua occipi-

talis killed by Heat of Sand -Departure from Charlotte Waters—Change in Nature of the Country — Ant

Lions—Mount Daniel- Camp at the Goyder River -Habits of Physignathus longirostris—Messrs. Watt and

Wiimecke start off to follow up the Goyder and Lilla Creeks—The Main Party goes on to Crown Point-

View of the Finke Valley.

On its way north the railway line now passes close to the western bordef of

South Lake Eyre, anil at tliis point is actually some three or four feet below

the sea level. Asa general rule the Lake is for the most part, as it was when

we passed it going and returning, a white sheet of salt. Into it drain the more

important rivers of the interior—on the west the Barcoo and Warhurton, on

the north the Neale and the Macumba, whilst in times of heavy rain amongst

the ranges in the centre tlie Hood wateis of the big Finke itself jnobaljly help to

swell those of the Macumba.

It is only after very heavy rains that these rivers run, and then the Lake

bed is filled with water, as it was when I passed by it in January, 1895. Then the

stony })lains around were green with grass, and the waves, blown by a heavy wind,

were breaking in spray against the small cliil's bounding the shore. The evapora-

tion is, however, so great that only a comparatively short time passes before all is

once more dry and paix-lu-d.

From Oodnadatta our course lay across a gradually lising and somewhat

undulating country with low-lying flat-topped hills and upland plains covered with

" gibbers."* These gibber plains, a characteristic view of which is shown in the

accompanying illustration (Plate 2), are the most striking feature of this part,

* The name is derived from a Queensland aboriginal word "gibber," which means a stone.
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,ui(l ill ;i,ll j)iol)a,l)ilit-y arc, idcuit iial with tho ".stony do.sui't " ot" 8turt's tlcscriptioii

of the iiiti:rioi',

StnitcliinjL; away to I lie, horizon on cvory sido is a level plain covered with a

layer of jjiirple brown stones, va.i'yiii^ in siz(^ from an inch to perhaps a foot in

dianuilei', all made smooth by tlu; eonstaii t wealing away of wiiid-l)or'ne sand grains.

.Vmongst them in tlie dry s(!a.son are liei'e and then; a few small tussoeks of ytdlow

grass ; small li/.aids dart about, and innumerable grasshoppers rise; up from your

feet and fly for a short distance. 'Pliere is no water and no shelter; perhaps a lino

or two of thin mulga trcn-s far away will mark the course of a dry stream which

nica,nders about for a, shor( distance; as it comes down from some lowdying hill,

only to be soon losi- upon the plain. Except within a short time after rain it is

useless to look along its bed for water holes. The surface is dry and cracked, and

where the water stood longest are curled flakes of a glistening clayey nature.

Nothing could be more desolate than a gibber plain when everything is bare

and dry, and the outline of the distant horizon is indistinct with the waves of

heated air.

Throughout all this district the low flat-topped desert sandstone hills indicate

the original level of the land. All these hills have a thin capping of hard

chalcedoniz(!d sandst(tne ; when onc(! this is brokiMi up the softer undcndying rock

is rapidly disintegrated, and the sand particles into which it breaks up ai'e partly

carried away in Hood time, and partly blown away by heavy winds.* The iiarder

chalcedonized material gradually breaks up into blocks of various sizes, and these

become polished and rounded l)y the wind-bU)wn sand grains, while a thin coating

of oxide of iron gives them a redbrown and curiously polished appearance. As

the sand is gradually removed the polished stones come to form a layer spread over

the flat surface of the plains, the stones of which arc .so close to one another and

so regularly arranged that at times they look almost like a tesselated pavement.

In passing from the plains up the sides of the hills the gibbers can be seen in all

stages of formation, from the small, smooth and flattened pebble on the plain to the

big, irregularly shaped mass which has just tumf)led oil" from the exposed surface of

the thin desert sandstone capping of the hill.

These stony gibber plains merge constantly into loamy plains covered with

poor scrub, but on which the gibbei'S are wanting. Perhajj.s, as suggested in the

section dealing with Geology, these loamy plains occupy areas on which the Upper

* Stroii"- south-east winds duriiiK the winter months.
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Cretaceous rocks were not ca2:)ped with the hard clialcedonized Desert Sandstone,

and where, therefore, no gibbers have been formed.

Sliortly after leaving Oodnadatta the track passes away from the telegraph

line, leaving the latter some miles to the west. We crossed two or three smaller

creeks, such as the Opossum and Storm Creek along which a few water-holes still

remained, and after three or four days came into the broad valley of the Macuml)a,

which during the winter montiis simply forms a succession of diy sandy beds

running parallel to one another with muddy water-holes here and there, which

after a few months of drought dry up completely. The approach to a water-hole can

always be told, not only by the greener patches of scrub and trees immediately

surrounding the water, Ijut by the twittering of innumeral)lf^ chestnut-e.-ii'ed

finches ( Tccniitpyiiia castaiwtis). The twittering of these pretty little birds may

always be taken as an indication that water is not far away : from the side of a

water-hole flocks rise as you approach, and their little grass nests are vei'y connnon,

as many as nine being seen on one occasion on one small shrub. They fall an easy

prey to such birds as the falcons, which will swoop down upon a flock and usually

carry oflf a little finch each time. Judging by their' numbers they must be prolific

breeders.

There is not, however, much life as a general rule about these water-holes, ;i,nd

a yard away from them everything is as dry and parched as possible. In the dry

season the only moist place in Central Australia is actually in a water-hole.

The lines of the water-courses are marked by belts of gum trees and acacias

—Eucalyptus ?-osfrafa, the river gum ; Eucalyptus niicrothcca, the swamp gum
;

Acacia ancura, the mulga ; Acacia cypcfop/iyi/a, the red mulga, a very local tree

extending across a narrow belt of country from east to west, a little w.ay to the

north of the old Macumba Station, and the stinking acacia, A. honialopliylla. On

the loamy flats, and even gibber plains, the most noticeable plant is Salsola kali,

))opularly known as the Rolly-polly. It is, wlicn mature, one of the characteristic

prickly plants of the Lower Steppes, and forms great spherical masses perhaps a

yard or more in diameter. It is a constant feature of the Cretaceous nrea, and

gradually disappeared as we passed northwards into the Silurian district.

The thin, poor scrub is made up largely of Cassias, Eremoplulas, Ilakeas,

and Crevilleas, all thinly scattered about, and with haid, spiny or coriaceous

leaves. Now and again, especially on the upland stony plains, were patches of

salt-bush {Atrip/ex rha_Q;odioidcs), the foliage of which has the characteristic and

well-known blue-grey tint, caused by the presence of a "mealy " secretion on the
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le.aves, wliicli is probn,])ly of servico in eliockiiii,' too rapid ovaporation. Tiie

ground is not like t-liat wliicli one is accustomed to in iiioister parts ; tussocks of

grass, sucli as Sfi)tifex paradoxus, are scattered about, with littler plants of the

jed-stemnied and poisonous Eupliorhia Dfui/iriioiidii, or of one or two species of

Ptilotus {P. c.xa/ftifi/s and iiii-ain(s), Init they are not crowded together, and you

can count the separate plants. It was not at all unusual to see a small patch of

ground occupied ciitii'ely l>y a colony of one species of a plant such as Ptilotus.

Along by the river ilats the clusters of red fruit of the Darling or Murray Lily*

were frequently seen, whilst in the wet season its white flowers are a striking

feature along the Stevenson Valley.

When once they have grown to a certain size, none of the plants growing on

tlie Cretaceous table-lands and along the flats bordering the creeks have to

compete witii one another for space on which to gi'ovv. The (piestion of which

are to survive and which are to die is settled in the main at a very early stage,

when they arc seedlings. Directly after the rains have fallen the ground is

thickly covered with the bright green of endless seedlings, but it is only those

which can reach a certain size and stage of dev<!lopment before the dry season

fairly s(!ts in which have any chance of surviving, and at a very early time the

weaklings die oflf and the stronger ones are left to grow up witli no competition as

between plant and plant, but witli a hard struggle against climatic conditions.

When we passed through, in the dry season, one of the commonest plants

on the ground was a creeping species of Tribulus (7^ tcrrcsfris); its laigo yellow

flower is pretty enougli, but its dried and prickly seed cases are more than irrita-

ting when you try to camp amongst them, and they seemed to be with us always.

(.^uite as irritating, though happily not quite so plentiful as the Tribulus, are

various species of Bassia. The seed-cases of these have a pretty downy centre,

perhaps half an inch in diameter, but around this ai'e a number of vei'y still',

sharp-pointed spikes projecting through the soft down. ^^'llat with these and

other prickly seeds our camping place was often a bed of thorns, and after

selecting a spot, a usual preliminary to opening out our rugs was to sweep the

ground with an impromptu l)room of Cassia branches.

Whilst many plants in the arid and desert regions are protected against too

rapid evaporation by having their leaves or leaf-stalks transformed into thin,

switch-like structures, others go to the opposite extreme and become thick-

leaved and succulent. The uiost connnon of the latter in the district through

* This is an Ainai'}llid plant— C)('»u»« Jlaccuhim.
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wliich we travelled are species of Portnlaca, popularly known as munyeru, and

various species of Claytonia. Tiiese <^row in little clumps, lying low down upon

the ground, and remain soft and juicy when everything else is dry and withered.

There can, I think, Ije littlt^ douht but that this switch-like structure of

leaves and leaf-stalks, together with, in the case of the desert oak {Casi/arina

Descaiiica/in), the loss of leaves, and the substitution for them of little still' green

twigs, and also, in other plants, the development of hard, (hoi-ny processes around

the seed-cases, is simply due to an adaptation to climatic influenc(\s, and has, in

the case of the Central Australian plants, very little, if indeed anything whatever,

to do with protection against animals.

In the first place, there are comparatively few animals to feed upon them
;

kangaroos and wallabies and other plant-eating marsupials do not exist in

anything like sufficient numbers to keep the plants down ; and then those which

are succulent and edible, such as the munyeru and Claytonias, and in no way

protected against animals, .so far as can be seen and judging from the way in

which they eat them, thrive just as well as the spiked and thorny plants.

What appears to be most probably the case is, not that the prickly growth is

brought about in any way as a protection against predatory animals, but that it

and the succulent development as well, are adaptations to suit climatic environ-

ment. If animals, so to speak, want to feed upon these climate-proof plants, then

they must become fitted to do so. None of these Central Australian plants,

which are as spiny as they can well be, are in the least thereby protected against

such an animal as the camel, which will, with relish, munch away at the mo.st

thorny Acacia {^Aiacia /(i>')iesiaita, for example) just as readily as it will feed upon

the juicy Claytonia.

It is at all events worth noticing that it is just in the hot, more or less arid

and de-sert parts where animals are least numerous, that both the spinj' and tlie

especially succulent plants are best developed, and it seems reasonal)le to connect

this with their climatic rather than with their animal environment.

After crossing the Macundja our course lay northwards along the valley of the

Stevenson, the Macumba River being formed l)y the union of the Stevenson

coming down from the north, and the Alberga which runs in fi-om the east, having

its principal source probably in the Musgrave Range. As usual the river was

simply a sandy bed with a few water-holes at intervals.

Our camp for tiie night was pitched when possiijle by the side of a water-hole.

These are all very much like one another. A patch of green scrul) lines their
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Ijaiiks, and in the water will lio foun<l a fair number of molluscs, such as species of

Buliiius, J>itliiiiia, and the common mussel, of which the hlacks are very fond, one

or two species of Estheria, and water beetles in abundance, with piobably a frof^

or two. On their muddy margins fresh water crabs will sidle away towards their

holes in the l)anks. Plenty of little chestnut-eared linches will be flying about

amongst the shrubs, and perhaps a pair of graceful dotterels {^Egin/iiis nigrifiotis)

may be seen running about in search of aquatic insects. These arc all the animals

that will be found in and about such waterdioles as exist for some time during

the diy months. On our way back, some four months later, almost all the water-

holes in this district were dried up, but buiied in the dry clayey mud forming their

beds were clusters of operculate molluscs* and nundoers of water beetles alive.

The crabs had apparently all retreated into their burrows, but the Estherias were

all dead and their empty carapaces stiewn on the surface.

After a day's travel beyond the Macundja we turned off slightly to the east so

as to pass the outlying station of Dalhousie. If possible the country was more

desolate than ever— long upland, gibber plains with bare flat-topped Desert

Sandstone hills. Across this part are scattered the well known mound springs.

These mounds arc often of considerable diameter, perhaps upwards of 50 feet in

height with a pool of often waini and sometimes even hot water on their summits.

The water is more or less impregnated with mineral matter Ijrought up from below,

and it i.s the deposition of this which has gradually formed the mound as the water

evaporates and the sinter or travertine is left behind. At Dalhousie the mound

around the spring was black with decaying vegetable matter, for the pool was

surrounded with a growth of rushes. Over the side of the mound the water

tiickles down, but the channel thus formed only extends for a short distance as the

evaporation is too great and the water supply too small to form anything like a

long stream.

These mounds of sinter or travertine, capped with gi'cen vegetation, form a

striking feature in the otherwise dry and parched-up country in which they are

found.

A little to the north of Dalhousie we crossed a narrow belt of country

characterised by the growth along the creek sides of red mulga. This is an Acacia

{A. cyperflphylla) reaching perhaps a height of twenty feet, the bark of which,

alone amongst Acacias, is deciduous and peels oil', forming little deep-red coloured

' Rome .<!i>cdnieiis of Billiinia niistrntix \\)\\vh I tool; t'loin tlio bod of a fliiod up watcr-liole and ]nit into a tin

match box were alive fifteen montlis after my return to .Mellioin ne, liav in;; been shut up in the box in ni.v laboratory

all the time.
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flakes. It i.s evidently very local in its distribution, and we lut^t witii it nowhere

else except in this district.

Tra.vellint; o\er tliis connti-y during the daytime, with its dried up creeks and

stony giliber plains, there is little which looks picturesque ; hut at sumlown the

scene becomes quite changed, and it is hard to believe that the picturesque

appearance is due simply to atmospheric conditions.

Jii the desolate gil)l)er countiy near the Macumba the effect was really

beautiful. Away to the east the land rose to flat-topped, terraced ranges. Tn the

foreground were white-blue salt-bushes, with pale, light blue patches of low

herbage and still lighter tufts of grass amongst them, standing out in strong

contrast to the purple-brown gibbei-s. The countiy was ci'ossed by dark lines of

nuilga, marking the creek beds and sti'eaking away up to the hills, wiiich stood

out sharply against a cold steel-blue sky, melting above into sa,lmon-piid< and this

into deep ultra marine. In the west was a rich after-glow, against whiih the

stony plains and hills looked dark purple, with the mulga branches standing out

sharp and thin against the sky.

The colours of the Central Australian Inndscape at sunrise and sunset are

just those which at morning and evening light up the barren i-anges of Arabia

—

everything is soft and brilliant, but \'ei-y thin.

One of the most stiiking features of the central area, and especially amongst

the loamy plains and sandhills, is the number of clay-pans. These are shallow

depressions with no outlet, and varying in length fi'om a few yards to half-a-nule,

where tlie surface is covered with a thin layer of clayey material, which seems to

pi-e\ent the water from sinking as rapidly as it does in other paits.

For the greater part of the year they are perfectly dry with a thin surface

film broken up into curled glistening flakes oi-, where the clayey mud is thicker,

fissures perhaps a foot in depth run down Ix'tween roughly hexagon.al masses of

hardened earth, which on their surface bear the im})iints of the animals— Enuis or

Kangaroos—which ci'ossed them while they were still moist, in search of the last

remnants of water.

As we passed by these in the dry season everything was parched and silent,

with no sign of animal life. The dead shells of molluscs, the oarapaces of

Estherias, and the foot marks of frogs showed that they had once contained an

abundance of animal life. Their margins were bordeied by withered shrubs of

Chenopodium, by tussocks of yellow dried up grass and often by the dried leaves

and hard wooden seeds of the Nardoo plant.
*2
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A few montlis later as T passed throutrh the same district, soon after a heavy

fall of rain, the whole scene was changed. Everything was green and hright and

teeming with lif(\ All the trees and shriihs iiad })ut on a fri'sh growth of l('a\es,

the ground was covered witli a rich crop of grass amnngst which were acres of

clumps of white llowt'ring Amaryllids (^Crimiiii Jlaccidimi)^ tlu^ cieeks and clay-pans

were filleil with water, birds of various kinds—wood duck, teal, water hens,

plovers, and many others were to he counted hy the scor(>. These l)iids appear

with the rain, and then as the water-holes dry up disappear as cpiickly and

mysteriously as they have come.

The clay-pans were now filled with a distinct and abundant fauna of thiMr

own. Day and night they were alive with the croaking of frogs ; Esthei-ias ;ind

water beetles were darting up and down ; hundreds of Apus were swimming .ibout

or else scooping out the sand on the margins of the watei'-holes and so making

little holes in which they simply lie and die as the water I'apidly dries up.

The whole change from sterility to exuberant life had taken place as if by

magic within the space of only a few days.

It is woith while noticing in more detail the water hole and clay-pan fauna of

the Central area, for probal)ly it is very similar in its nature o\er the whole of the

interior, and it consists of representatives of thi'ee groups of animals which ha\e,

each in its own way, become especially adapted to the climate of the steppes and

desert with their long seasons of drought and short intervals of rain.

These three groups are the Amphibia, Arthropoda, and Mollusca*.

To begin with the Amphibia. Standing by a water-hole or clay-pan though

you can hear the frogs croaking all around you cannot so easily see them. The

surface of the water is flecked with the long stalked floating leaves of the Nai-doo

plant {Afarsi/en //iiadrifolia) which are fully grown, while the permanent short

stalked leaves around the base are as yet only beginning to develope and are

covered with water.

If you disturb the water you will see a number of little green patches, which

you have probably taken for Nardoo leaves, suddenly disappear. These are the

heads of one or two kinds of frogs (either Chiro/eptes platycepliahis or Hckioporns

" This refers to the water-holes and clay-pans in the desert and stony talile-larid country which arc of

temporary nature and not to the fewer deeper and more permanent rock-i>ools amon5;.st the Ranj^es. I ha\e

puri)0sely omitted Fish liecausc they do not form part of the iiermanent fauna of these water-holes and clay -pans,

bciiii; only washed down into them dnrin'^- flood times from the permanent pools amon','st the Uanues, or ])erhaps

carried aliout in the form of i<i,'i;s attached to tlie feet and fcatlicrs of birds.
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pictiis) and you are all tlie more Kurprisod becauso, if you havo only soon tlicin

before in tlio dry season, you wore not at all prepared for sucli a transfoi-niation in

colour. Then they were a dull, dirty yellow like the water and the dried up b/mks

and vegetation, now they are yellow and orange and green like the water which

is thick with yellow sand and mud particles, and dotted with bright green Nardoo

leaves. Both these frogs are a fair size, but, in addition to them, there will

be found a good many little grey and brown ITylas iyH. rubelln) .sometimes

briglitened witli yellow patches, but, on the whole, dull coloured in lioth the wet

and dry season. They will be found hopping about on the banks and hiding in

damp places under stones and, in addition, hundreds of tadpoles will lie seen

which have developed with great rapidity from eggs deposited since the rainfall.

I am much indebted to Mr. Alexander Sutherland who has ))een good

enough to inform me of some of his interesting results recently arrived at in the

matter of the varying rate of development of frog eggs at different lemperatures

from which we can form some idea of how rapidly the eggs develop in a Central

Australian water-hole.

In a letter which Mr. Suthei-land has kindly allowed me to I'eproduce he

quotes the following results of experiments on b.itches of eggs of Ilyla antra

consLstini;' of thirteen in each.

E.XPERI WENT A. Experiment I>.

Avera^'e Temp. Time. Average Tei ip. Time.

2G-G° 39 hours 2G" 48 hours

25-2° - no „ 24.,T' - 52 „

23-9° - 59 „ 23- ' 5G „

22-r - 69 „ 22-2° - - 65 „

21-5" - 73 „ 21-7° - - 67 „

In another experiment the average temperature was 30'8" and the time

occupied in hatching out was 34 hours ; in another the average temperature was

30-7° and the time 34 hours; and in another the average temperature was 287'

and the time 37 liours.

Mr. Sutherland adds " thus if these eggs arc to hatch out in three days the

temperature must lie only between 21° and 22". Now, in my pi'csent turtle egg

hatching experiments, water kept without artificial heat in a cellar shows a range

of only 18-5" to 21° after four days of obsei'vation taken day and night at intervals

of three hours. I should not be in the least surprised if the ponds in Central

Austi-alia reached 25° as a tolerable average through the summer months in which
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case two days would !io enou^li to hatch out (lie eggs. If the hot day lasted six-

teen liours, and heated a pond to 27", while the night in which the watec cooled to

IS lasted eight hours, then an easy ealcidation would show that the time should

he about fifty-tive hours. Probably it is an essential to the reproduction of these

creatures that they sliould spawn in liot weather and so secure the adxantage of a

two days period of incubation."

I liave not yet had the oiiportuiiity of testing the rapidity with which the

fi'ogs' eggs develop in the clay-pans and water luiles of Central Austi-alia, but as

the rains fall during the liottest pai't of the year, when even at night-time the

temperature remains Jiigh, there can be little doubt that tlie temiieratuie of the

water is exceedingly favourable to a rapid dcAclopment, and (lier(> is no doubt

whatever tliat this i";ipid development does take |ilace ; in fact, if the animal is to

liave any chance of sur\i\ing it must do so.

Amongst the Aitliropoda the most striking form is Apus (A. ni/sfrn/ieiisis),

which is often seen coming to the surface, where it swims about on its back, its

red appendages rendering it easily seen from above, whilst from beneath its

yellow carapace may perhaps serve at once to liide and to protect it from its

enemies, tlie voracious water-beetles, which are darting up and down. Vaiious

species of bivalved Crustaceans, some three-quarters of an inch in length, swim

about. One form, JEs/Iicria /^ackardi, is pi'esent in great num))ers and persists long

after the other forms have disappeared from the water and are represented only

by their empty carapaces. This and some of the others ha\e red blood, but the

larger forms, whicli are much rarer (belonging to a new genus, Limnadopsis), liave

quite colourless blood.

All these Crustacea for some reason seem to pr(^fcr muddy water. Fi'om the

Macumba River, during the summer time, when it was in flood and the water was

muddy, I secured specimens of all of them, but searching in the same water-holes

two or three weeks later, when the water was clear, there was not one to be

found though they were still alive in the muddy clay-pans close by.

The contrast between the way in wliicli Apus and the Estherias swim is very

marked, the former on its back with the feet uppermost and the latt(>r witii the

feet lowermost. The diiference is probal>ly assf)ciated with the fact that the two

halves of the Estheria carapace can be compk^tely closed over tlie animal's body

for protection, whilst such closure cannot take place in the case of Apus, whose

.soft and blood-red appendages are very prominent and would be constantly seized

upon by the voracious water-beetles if it swam on the surface with its back
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iqijicriiiost. On one occision, as noted in the zoologieal ri^ports, T came .•icfoss an

Ajiiis striii;^lii)L,' viultuitly and on taking it out of the water f(nind no fewer tlian

three; water beetles tearing its soft appendages out of which the hiood was oozing.

In tlie water-holes along the creeks, but not in the clay-pans, the banks are

thick with the holes Ijurrcjwed out by the fresh water ci'ab {Telpliiisa transversa')

the distriliution of Mhicli s(( fai' as at present recorded is a curious one as it lias

only been tli scribed from the central region a,nd the very nortii of (Queensland at

Cape York ami Thursday Island. In all probability it is widely dispersed over

the interior of (.Queensland and New .South Wales, though the contrast in its

suri-oundings at Cape York and Charlotte ^V'aters, for e.Kaniple, is as marked as it

can well Ije.

xVmongst the MoUusca forms belonging to the giMiei'a Bulinus and Bithinia

will be found attaciied to any )jit of stick or weed, and the fresh water mussel

{Uiiio sliiarii) is sometimes present in abund.uice Iniried in the muddy banks of

the crt'eks, though neither it noi' the cral_) a,re found in the proper clay-pans—that

is in the shallow depressions not in tht; course of a liver bed.

In addition to these animals there are often seen little light thrown jelly like

masses, which when alive I took to be fresh water Sponges, but which on further

examination turn out to be colonies of R(jtifers (Lacinularia sp.) some of the

colonies reaching a Ic^ngth of an inch and a half, and in addition to these a

branching Polyzoon is often found attached to stones and sticks.

Sooner or later the clay-pans and water-holes dry up, and to all appearance

animal life has completely died out. In the ca.se (jf the Esthcrias, Apus, ilotifeis,

and Polyzoa the animals have all perished, but their eggs remain and can be

blown aljout from one place to another by the strong winds which often prevail

throughout the dry months, and they are ready to develope as soon as ever tlu;

water-holes arc again tilled. In the case of the other members of the clay-j)an

fauna, it is (juite dilFerent, foi- if you know where t(j look for them y(.)U will be al)le

to find them hidden away .safely a'stivating. They have one and all gone down

into the mud while it was soft and in this which becomes s(.) hard that you can

only break it away l.iit by bit they lie impri.sonei.l until released by the next heavy

rains. Pi'obaljly many of them perish if the drought 1)0 of exceptional length.

Tlie most interesting animal is the Burrowing oi' Water-holding Frog {C/iin>/c/>fcs

platyicplialiis). As the pools begin to dry up it tills itself out with water, which in

some; way p.asses through the walls of the alimentary canal lilling up the body

cavity and swelling the animal out until it looks like a smajl orange. In this
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tH)iuliliiiii it ()C(.-uj)iL'8 a cavity just big cuougli fur tlic body and siiuply goes to

sleep.

Wiieii, witli the aid uf a native, we cut it out of its hiding place the animal at

lirst naiiained perfectly still with its lower eyelid completely drawn over the eye

giving it the appearance of being blind, which indeed the blacks assured us that it

was. It is said that a black fellow when travelling ovei* such country as this

where in tin)es of drought there is not ;i drtip of water visible will use these frogs

as a water supply. A native will tell you at once where to dig for a frog, being

guided by faint tracks often indistinguishable to the unpractised eye of the white

man. IJe will also obtain water frum the roots of certain malice gums and other

trees, such as the llakeas and Casuarinas. A white man may search in vain for

such water supplies but a black fellow will know by instinct where to find them.

The snails protect themselves if they have uo natural operculum by Idling up

the mouth of the shell with a pellet of hard earth, and in the case of one species,

Isidorella {Bii/i/ii/s) newcoJiiln, one of the most abundant of the fresh water snails,

which I dug out from the earth at the base of a gum tree above the water level of

the quickly evaporating pool, I found that the earth seemed to have been specially

prepared and finely ground down by pa.ssing through the alimentary canal. The

plug thus formed had the colour and consistency uf hard chocolate and was very

diflerent in appearance from the surrounding earth.

As to the water beetle {Hydropliilus albipes) this seems to be the hardiest

animal of all, it simply goes down into the earth and there it remains in a crack

making no special burrow or provision for itself. How long it can remain alive in

this state is not known, but the blacks assured me that it would come out alive

when the rains came.

This brief account will serve to give an outline of the natural history of a

typical Australian clay-pan and water-hole, the animals living in which must adapt

themselves to alternate conditions of drought and flood often recurring at irregular

intervals of time.

All along our course from Oodnadatta to Charlotte Waters the country was

in a miserable condition with water-holes rapidly drying up, whilst the dead and

dried up carcasses of cattle which had crept under the shelter of a mulga tree to

ilie were often seen, and showed how severe had been the drought before the last

rainfall.

Our seventh night out from Oodnadatta we camped beside a water-pool on tlie

Adminga Creek, which was bordered for the main part by a belt of the stinking
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Acjicia oi" Giddea (A. hinnalcphylUi). When tlie briiuclics ai'O freshly cut it. well

deserves the former name as tliey have a most objectionable smell. Iiistcail of

liaving stifi', thin stems like the Mulga it has curved and twisted ones and the

younger trees form more or less thick bushes. The foliage is a light ashen

green and most depressing in appearance, especially when the hot sun shines

upon it.

The next morning after photographing the group represented in the illustra-

tion (Plate 1), we crossed the bed of the creek, and after traversing one or two

Hats and very rough stony country, the track rose until close to the base Vii Mount

Frank on the west, we once more cut the telegraph line. For miles ahead it could

be seen streaking away like a thin line to the horizon on which we could just

distinguish through the waves of heated air the outline of the telegraph station.

Small low-lying hills seen across these upland plains during the heat of the day

become transformed into liigh ranges and mere shrubs become forest trees reflected

in the waters of the mirage lakes.

Late in the afternoon we reached the station where we were welcomed by ]\lr.

Byrne and, after conununicating with friends in Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydm^y,

went on to camp beside the Cogliu Creek about a mile to the north of the station.

We had been travelling slowly and it had taken us some eight days to traverse

the one hundred and fifty miles which we had so far covered, but to most of us it

was our first introduction to the interioi' of Australia and our time had nut been

wasted. Though this pai-t lying alcjng the telegraph line is the Central Australian

highway (Plate 13) still everything we saw—scenciry, plants and animals— was more

or less novel to us and already a good many new forms had been collected, facts

noted and we had begun our work in earnest.

Home nine months later I traversed the same district after rains had fallen foi-

the purpose of completing work which I had not been able to finish during the

Expedition and of securing certain forms, such as the Apus for example, which

can only be obtained after rain. Charlotte Waters then became well known to

me and I take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to my friend Mr. P. M.

iJyriK' not only for the warm liospitality extended to me liut for his most valuable

co-operation in the work of collecting, especially in regard to the Mammals and

Lizards of the Charlotte Waters district. Many of the more valuable and rare

species have been secured since the return of the Expedition, for the simple

reason that to secure them needs different climatic conditions to those which we

encountered, and the opportunity of obtaining these I owe eiitireiy to Mr. Byrne.
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On tlic ofcasidii (if my sccoiul \isit to C'liiirlnttc ^V,•lt(•|.s it was almost

impossiljlc to liclif'VL' tliat 1 was passing ovoi' the same jtaiLluxI and dfied-up

country wliicli wo liad pi'o\iously tra.NOfscd. The ciintrast with respect to the

vegetation and the water-holes and clay-pans has been already alluded to but in

every respect the change was most striking.

Being summer time, the climate was rather trying. Even in wiiitei- during

the hot days tlie flies are ratiier ainioying, but in sunnner they are simply

exasperating and all day long you must shield your eyes, ears anil nose if you are

to ha\e anything like C(jmfort. The only way in which 1 found it at aJl possible

to make any observations or to collect was by tying my head into a muslin bag

and putting up with the ii'ritation on the hands. Long before the buzzing of the

llies ceases in the evening the moscpiitoes are humming around in niyriails, and

when camped out ac night the only chance of sleep, unless by good luck a wind

was blowing, was to lie in a little cotlin-shaped tent of cheese-cloth. If the wind

blew, then there were certainly fmver flies, but everything you had— clothes, food

and collecting material—was jienetrated l>y flne sand-grains. It was often in the

summer time an alternative as to whether our meals woukl consist of bread, meat

and flies, or bread, meat and sand. The Ijlacks, whose greasy skin has a great

attraction for the flies, do not seem to mind them and often you will see their

eyes covered with the insects which they do not even take the trouble to

Ijrush oir.

There is, however, one pest which is far less troublesome immediately after

the wet than during the dry season, and that is the ants, at least this is so in the

country through which T travelled. On our E.xpedition little black ants were

wandering about everywhere, on my second visit scarcely one was to be seen. As

I went up, the ground was alive with countless nuudjers of caterpillars of various

sizes crawling about in all directions and aflbrding a plenteous food supply not

only to frogs and lizards whose bodies were swollen out with them, Init also to the

blacks. On the return journey not a trace of them was to be seen, l_>ut their place

was taken Ijy a particular kind of small brown grasshojiper, the larger forms of

which insect (such as Trigoniza maculatus), so plentiful during the dry months,

were not now to be found. Proljably these small ones in their turn would

disappear and give place to something else.

Lizards abounded and were all full of eggs and nut only this but Just lil^e the

frogs they were, as comjiai-ed witii those jjieviously obtained, in their Ijiightest

colours.
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Ju suiuc forms, .such as Ampliibuliinis pichis, \\ culoured drawijiy of wliirli

accoiii|);uii(_'S tilt; ai'tich; of Messrs. Lucas and Fi'ost in tlic Zoological section of the

work, the males coukl now be always readily distinguished hy tiieir more strongly

marked colouration from the females. In .[. iiiaciilatus the ditl'erence is still more

striking, the jet-black patches on the under surface of the male ai'e entirely

wanting in tiie female, and the two sexes can be distinguished at a glance.

Tiiis often i-e:dly brilliant colouration has apparently nothing to do with the

colour of their environment, indeed to human eyes it renders them more easily

seen, and this at a time when their eneniiijs the birds arc especially abundant.

Ailaptation to their environment for protective pui'poses is evidently by no

means the princi|)al determining facbtr in the colouration of these lizards. This

brighter colouiation which is strongly marked in both sexes but especially, as

usual, in tiie male is to Ije associated with the peculiar activity of tlu^ chemical

processes taking i)lace in the skin as in all parts of the; animal. In the dry season

food is scarce and the animals become lethargic and dull coloured, in the I'ain

season food is abund.ant, every animal is at work gorging itself, all its activities

are at the highest pitch and intimately associated with the suui total of its

activities and the necessary great increase of chemical activity in every organ and

part of thf! body is the development of Ijrightly coloured pigments. Th.at these, as

in the case sometimes of the frogs, niay lit in with the colours of the environment

and so, perhaps, to a certain e.xtent, serve for protection is a secondary matter.

Any(jne who has collected such animals as .-Imphibolums pictus will have brought

home to him the fact that brillant colouration is ofteii the accompaniment of a

general state of activity, and that it has, at all events in many cases, nothing

whatever to do with that of the surroundings.

Though in tin; tlry season a general yellowish colour is ehara,eteristic of many

form (such as the species of Amphibolurus allude<l to) which are found on the sand-

hills and stony and loamy plains, still theix: is really no difficulty, so far as human

eyes are concerned, in seeing a, lizard, and, in the bi'eeding season, they become

brightly tinted with colours such as blue which does not exist in their environment.

Forms such as Gcliyra varicj^^afa and Ilctcronuta byiioei, which are often

beautifully coloured, habitually, at all events in the; day tiuic, stay under logs and

stones and are never seen in the open. (Jne form—a new one—which we found

(
Vartunis i^i/leni) climbs the trunks of desert oaks and gum trees, and with its

purplish-grey tinge may perhaps secure a certain amount of concealment; but if

you are on tiie look out for them it is really very rarely that you tind your.self
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deceived hy colour lu.ukiui^s, and in sonic cases, as, for example, the ljrii;lit red

tail of Ableplianis ruficaiidatiis, the colour is a decided help.

It is, of course, possiljle that the red tail luay be easily seen and pounced upon

by an enemy, who secures the tail but loses the body, but it is, on the other hand,

difficult to understand what particular advantage the possession of a conspicuous

])art of the body is as compared with the advantage to be gained from a general

inconspicuous colouration of the whole body.

Then too, as in the case especially of E^eniia ivliitii, there is a very great

range in colour amongst specimens found in the same district as they may vary

from a dull yellow-brown with strong black markings to a bright brick-red with

faint dark markings— -a variation which has nothing to do with their surroundings.

In the case of some of tin; beetles, as, for example, many of the grey Curculios,

which lie quiet in the cracks of bark, the colour of which they exactly assume, it is

certainly not an easy matter to always determine at tii'st sight whether you see a

beeth^ or a bit of bark, but then, supposing these fall a prey to such an animal as

a lizard, the latter climbing a tree trunk, or a bird doing the same, will probably

be guided ijuite as much Ijy the sense of smell as Ijy that of sight.

It would not, of course, be a difficult matter, so far as the.se Ceutr'al

x\ustralian animals are concerned, to gather a series during the dry season and

place them amongst sand and stones and withered herbage as an illustration of

protective colouration, but then it would be only right and equally instructive to

take identically the same series during the wet season and place them amongst

their surroundings as an instance (jf the general absence of any special protective

coloui'ation.

I have already pointed out however, that the frog, Cliirokptes plalyceplialus,

does, without doubt, a,t dillcrent seasons assume a colouration which is in general

accord with its surroundings ; but whilst this must be admitted to be the case,

there are other considerations which must be taken into account. At first sight

the head of a Chiroleptes looks very much like a floating Nardoo leaf, but a veiy

small amount of exijcrience enables you to distinguish between the two, and, in

addition to this, the frogs are in much more danger from their enemies on land

than in water. Now, the slightest rustle near water makes them disappear at

once, ami on land, where they are more exposed, their colouration might protect

them if it were not for their habit of hopping about the moment you approach

them. Then, again, in the case of the small and very abundant frog, Hyla rubella^

there is no such marked seasonal change in colour, the frogs always remaining a
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dull Idowii ur grey, (.lie briglit yellow markings on the Hanks and sides of the hudy

being only visible when the animal moves. It must, however, be noted that these

frogs remain close to the water's side on the sandy or, in wet weather, muddy bank,

and usually shelter under stones.

The impression which is left upon one after collecting these Central Australian

animals in both the dry season, when they are iluU coloured and in the wet

season, when they are brightly coloured, is that the often remarkable change in

colouration is of very little service so far as protection is concerned, even when the

change in colour is such as to produce a geneial resendjlance between tln^ colour of

the animal and that of its surroundings ; whilst in certain cases, such as that of

the lizard Ainpliibolitnts picius, the brighter colours render the animal more

conspicuous to human eyes and presumably to such enemies as the snakes, who

certainly feed upon it.

It is, fui'ther not perhaps without interest to note that the change from a dull

to a brilliant colouration takes place at or about the breeding season in the case of

the frogs and lizards, but that this change, which is really just as striking as in

that of many birds, has nothing wliatever to do with the choice of partners.

Sometime, as in the frogs and certain lizards (such iva Ainphibolunis rcticulatus)

it affects equally the male and female, while in others (such as Ainpliibolurus picliis

and A. iiuia(latiis) the male is more affected than the female.

This change in colouration actually takes place quite apart from and indeetl

reaches its highest development after pairing has taken place. What happens in

the case of the Central Australian frogs and lizards is that the moment the rain

falls the animals become active—the frogs come out of their hiding places—and at

once pairing takes place. Every animal sets to work to feed and to reproduce its

species, and in this state of general activity l)oth male and female rapidly, but

independently of, and as before said, subsequently to, pairing assumes its brightest

colours.

In the warm dauqj ground the seeds rapidly germinate. In a wonderfully

short time the bare loamy ])Liin and even the stcjny gibljer-tield becomes greiMi

with herl)age ; caterpillars and adult insects appear in myriads, frogs and lizards

feed upon the insects whilst birds and snakes devour the frogs and lizards.

A study of the Central Australian fauna leads onc^ to the following main

conclusions with regard to colouration :
—
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(1) 'V\v.\i in the dry scjisou wlicii food is scarce iind the sum t<ital of activities

is al- tlic l(.>\v('st point, tiie various animals sucli as frogs and li/.ards ai'i^ dull

coloured, liut that this dull colouration has not of necessity (as in the case of

Ainpliil'olitnis barbalns) any delinite relation to the environment, though it is often

in gcuiei'al accord with it.

(J) That in tlu; rainy season when food is plentiful and the sum total of the

activities is at the highest i>oint, various animals are highly colouicd, but that this

often Iirillia,nt colouration has nothing to do I'ither with choice of part-ners

(reaching its climax aftei' jiaii-ing has takcui place) or with protective colouration—
sometimes even it renders the animal more conspicuous.

Many animals rema.in under shelter during the heat of tlie day ; along the

grassy flats Icangaroos may ))e seen feeding, and on the Porcupine sandhills the

Rat-kangaroos [Beiloiigia lesiieitri) are constantly dodging in and out amongst the

tussocks. The Jew lizard {Ainphiboltirus barbatm) is often sec^n sunning itself,

and other allitxl species dart, into their holes when tlisturbed. There is a gi'cat

contrast in this respect between dillerent li/ards, and it is the Skinks wliich

appear to be most susceptible to heat. One day in sunnner, out amongst the hot

sand in the bed of the Finke, where Mr. Byrne and myself were camped, the

blacks came u}) with a number of lizards, and amonst them a line specimen of

TUiqiia oicipilalh. Having my hands full of specimens, I asked a blackfellow to

look after it and not to let it escape, when to my surprise he simply put it down

on the hot sand. It was perf(3ctly alive wlu^n put down, ha.ving been captured in

its hohs and when j)laced on the gromid it l)egan to travel at some rate, but after

going tive yai'ds its movements became slower and before ten yards had been

traversed tJiey ceased and the animal was quite dead—simply apparently baked to

death Ijy contact with the hot sand.

About half a mile to the north (if Char-lotte Waters Station lies the Cogliu

Creek, on which by the siile of a water-hole we were camped. Twelve miles away

t-o the east is the main channel of the Fiid<e, where, a.s a general rule, the wati'.rs

in the rainy season spread out and are lost amongst tiie sandhills, though during

heavy floods they may How further south to j(jin those of the Macumba and so

jjcrhaps swell the streams Uowing into tlu' north of Lake Eyre.

Leaving our camp on May 15tli, we travelled northwards still following the

telegraj)h line. Across the creek the country changes the stony gibbei- plains

giving place to undulating sandy country covered with a scrub of Acacias jjrinci-

pally Uiddea with Mulga and ^l. uliciiia^ the latter very prickly with its aborted

branchlets which have become modilied into thorns.
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Uui- black Ijoy sliowcd us the root of a tree [Lcsc/iai/iaiil/in divaricata) wiiicli

tlie natives put into the fire and tlien scrape so as to oljtain a resinous malcrial

wliith can h(> used for fastening pieces of flint on to the handles of spear-throweis,

etc., though in all the implements which we saw it was the resin obtained from the

Porcupine grass {Triodia) which was used for this purpose.

Tlicre were just a few tussocks of Porcupine grass about, but we were not as

yet in the true Porcupine country.

On the sand were the little crater-like pits and tracks of ant lions (Myi-nieleon).

The w.ay to iind the animal during the day-time is to follow up a, track leading

away from a crater until it comes to a- sudden stop, wliirh indicates tliat here the

larva is at rest an inch or two boneatli the .sand. Only rarely during day-time can

they be found at the bottom of the little craters, which are probably used a,t night.

At first we had searched unsuccessfully below them, but a, black boy on being

asked to show us wiiere the ant lion " sa,t down," as he calhnl it, at once started

away from the crater and followed up the track wliich is a \'ery distinct groove on

the surface made liy the animaJ as it di'ags its body along. The aid of the l)la,i-ks

is simply indispensable in procuring specimens, .sometimes they are at a loss, but

very seldom, and as a general rule not only recognise each individual track, but

from the appearance of the marks at the mouth of a buri'ow, will .at once tell you

whether the animal is in it or not.

For miles ahead from any slight rise we could see the track looking like a,

clean cut line in the scrub rising and falling over the low sand ridges. We camped

for the night not far to the east of Mount Daniel, th(! highest point of a low lying

range up which in the morning Messrs. Horn, Watt and Winnecke I'ode to

endeavour if possible to gain some idea of the country away to the West in the

direction of the Ayers Range, which according to the first plans drawn up it had

been intended that we should visit. The rest of the party crossed a stony I'idge

covered with Giddea scrub and came down ii^to the valley of the (ioyder, where we

camped by the side of a well dug in the middle of the channel, which was of cour.se

quite dry save for a small watei-hole. As a general rule water may be obtained in

these sandy beds by sinking to a depth of from thirty to forty feet, though to

obtain anything like a permanent su])ply they must be suid< to a- greater depth

than this, and the South Australian Government to .secure a water supply for

parties ti'aversing the overland track has sunk a series of these wells at int<M-\als,

without the existence of which it would, in seasons of drought, be very difiicult to

cross the country.
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A pnrmaiiont watei' supply is also hoins; o))tainofl tVoni artesian boi'es. By

the railway side at Coward Springs one of these has been sunk, and from its

mouth the water rises to a heii,dit of some fifteen feet. Another has ])een sunk at

Oodnadatta and a tliird is now being sunk ))y the .side of the Hamilton, some

si.xty miles north of Oodnadatta ; when this is complete the line will be continued

northwards by one in the neighbcnirhood of Charlotte Waters. For stock purposes

these wells will be of the greatest service. The grass which thickly clothes the

loam plains of the centre during a good season is apparently peculiarly well

adapted for stock feeding, and is readily eaten ev(m when it appears to be

perfectly di'ied up, but the great difficulty is the entire absence perhaps for months

at a time of surface water, so that these wells will .serve as centres from which

cattle can wor-k back over wide ai'eas of country which would otherwise l)e

incapable of carrying them during dry seasons.

On our way we had halted ))y the side of a dry clay-pan and had ol)tained

several specimens of the water-holding frog {Chirolcptes pintyccphaliis) a^stivating in

its burrow at the base of a Chenopodiuni shrub.

By the Goyder we spelled for a day, anrl were glad of the opportunity to do

so as our specimens needed careful packing, and we had also the opportunity of a

few hours collecting. The banks of the stream were bordered about three miles

away from our camp by low clill's of unconformably stratified sandstone, from the

top of which we obt;iined an extensive view over the scrub in all directions. To

the south-east lay the terraced Mount Daniel ranges and to the north-west Mount

Townscnd, a single, fiat-topped hill with a well-marked outlim-, broke the otherwise

level line of Mulga scrub stretching away to the horizon.

Along the sandy bed of the i-iver tine red-gums {Eucalyptus rostrafa) were

growing as usual, and here and there were patches of Porcupine grass. Setting

tire to heaps of debris, we dislodged numerous lizarxls, amongst which the most

interesting was the very agile, thin-bodied PJiyslgnntlius /o>igirosfris. The only

other representative of this genus in Australia is found in the well-watered parts

of Eastern Australia, from Queensland in the north to the very south of Victoria.

In these coastal districts it is semi-aquatic in its habits, spending its time on logs

in and by the water side, from which, when disturbed, it rapidly dives. It is

perhaps worth noticing that this genus is represented in the steppe fauna, and

that in the central area it is met with along the dry creek beds, which may be

taken as indicating that at one time, like its close ally, P. lesuciirii, it also was

semi-aquatic in its habits, but that in course of time it has been able to accom-
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iiiodate itself to a dry cliiiiato, thou,u;li it still reveals its original hahit in following

up the creek beds.

At the Goyder was secui'ed the iirst specimen of the Westei'n l)lack cockatoo

{Calvplorliynclnis slelhilatiis), which does not appear to extend furthei- south than

this. Suhsequently lai'ge Hocks of it were often seen, especially in the neighbour-

jiood of water-holes amongst the ranges. The nortliern form (C. macrorhynchiis)

does not apparently come down into the centre of the continent.

It was very evident that tlie Goyder River iiad not run for a very long time

and that therefore the country out to tiie west, which would have to be traversed

in order to reach the Ayers Range, would be extremely dry and barren, and

probably useless as a collecting ground ; .so, after some discussion, it was deter-

mined that we should push on northwards towards the James Range.

As the camel team travelled slowly, it was arranged that Messrs. Winnecke

and Watt should make a di'tour to the west and rejoin the main party on the Lilla

Creek. Accordingly we separated for a few days. The main party went on across

country towards the Finke at Crown Point. After some miles' travelling through

the usual scrub we came to the brow of a small escarpment forming the southern

boundary of the Finke valley, the river here running almost due east and west

Away in the distance the course of the river could be distinguished by its belt of

green gum trees, which extended from the point in the far noi'th where it passed

through a gap in the flat-topped hills at Crown Point.

Pa.ssing down through a picturesque defile in the Desert Sandstone escarp-

ment, we came into the liroad plains of the Finke valley, and following this up foi-

.some miles, camped close to Crown Point at the Ijase of a line of yellow sandstone

cliflTs some thirty feet high.
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It was a little to the north of the point at which we were camped that more than

thirty years ago Stuart in liis overland journey first struck the river course and

named it flie Finke. He must evidently have passed through during a fairly good

season, as lie says*— "T sent Kekwick to examine the Creek tliat I saw coming from

the north. He says that there is plenty of water to serve our purpose. Tlie creek is

very large, with the linest gum trees we have yet seen, all sizes and heights. This

seems to he a favourite place for tlie blacks to camp as there are eleven worleys in

one encampment. We saw here a nunibei- of new parrots, the black cockatoo and

numeious other birds. Tlie creek runs over a space of two miles, coming from the

west, the l)cd is sandy Tlie creek I have named the Finke after

William l^^inke, Esq., of Adelaide, my sincere and tried friend and one of the

liberal supporters of the diflerent expeditions I have had the honour to lead."

The Fiidce River or the Larapinta as the natives call it is, d(\spite its size, a

typical Central Austi-alian river course. In dry season.s, that is for the greater part

of each yeai- and sometimes for more than a year at a time, it may be said to be

])erfe(t]y dry save for one or two deeper pools nlong its'coui'sc acro.ss the Lower

* Journal of ,7ohn .McDouall Stuart, 18(14, p. 14!).
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Steppes, as for example at Ilci.hury, and tlie rocky pools amoiif^'st the I'anges

where it and its tributaries take tlieir rise. It Hows in a generally south east

diieotion and receives on the east two largo tributaries the Ellery and the TTugh

and on the west the Palmer, the Lilla and the Goyder.

It drains an area which, it is estimated, cannot be less than eighty thousand

square miles, and which has, roughly speaking, the form of a triangle, the base of

which is formed V)y the main McDonnell Range extending from 132" E. to 134.\°

E. A line drawn from either end of this to the nojthern margin of Lake Eyre

will enclose the greater part of the Finke Basin. A reference to the map will

show that in reality it extends somewhat further out beyond the line forming the

south-western boundary of this triangle.

From the top of the cliff at the base of which we were camped the view was

one very characteristic of many parts of Central Australia—that is of th.e

Lower Steppes—over which extends the great Upper Cretaceous sandstone plain.

Just below us the river swept round in a big curve towards the east, its bed

was in parts upwards of a quarter of a mile wide and simply a sheet of white sand

without a trace of watei-. In the bed itself and forming a fringe to it the red

gums [E. 1-ostratci) grew with their white trunks shining brightly in the sunliglit.

Beyond them on the land liable to be Hooded during very heavy rains grew the

swamp gums or box trees {^E. t/iicroiheca), and behind these was the undulating

sandhill country covered with thin scrub with darker looking patches where the

Mulga was more dense.

Three miles to the north of us the river was running from north to south

through the Cunningham Gap which pierced a long range of the usual Hat topped

hills between two and three hundred feet high, which ran east and west. An
outlier close to the western bank of the river stood out by itself, and has, from its

shape, given the name of Crown Point to this spot.

This outlier is seen in the accompanying illustration (Plate 5), which is

reproduced from a photograph taken with a telephotographic lens at a distance of

three miles from Crown Point. Around the l^ase of the hill is a thick fringe of

river gums {Eucalyptus ros/rafa), the I'iver bed itself lying just to the right of the

part represented in the photograph. The latter shows very clearly the level

capping of Desert Sandstone which overlies the softer and more friable sandstone

beneath.

Everything was as dry as usual with scarcely a sign of animal life except for

the ci'ows which followed (he camp everywhei'e, and of course ants innumeraiile.

*3
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Oil tho flats suri'oiindiiii; tho rivors weic low lyin^ shrulis and clumps of

Rpiiiiff'x* grass. Tn thf' debris wci'c a tew lieotlrs aiul the dead shells of \arious

land and water snails cari'ied down by the Hood from their li\iiig places amongst

the ranges of the Higher Steppes.

All these rivei-s in the central area are liable to sudden Hoods. A great

downpour will perhaps occur in the ranges ; fiom the smooth rocks and the hard-

baked ground the water rushes in torrents into the river channels and descends at

times witli scai'cely any warning from the higldands in the cf^ntre on to the plains

to tlic south. For a short time the ri\-er channel is fai- too small to cai-iy away

the great mass of water, which spreads over all the flats along the bank. (Jlreat

stretches of country previously impassable because of lack of water now become

impassable from flood. Very rapidly, witli the cessation of the downpour, the

water is withdrawn within tiie limits of the iiv(M- channel, where it is soon

absorbed ))y the sand and all that is left are heaps of dch-is, new channels i-ut

through the scrub and scattered water-holes. A rich crop of grass springs up and

for perhaps a few months the wilderness is habitable, but sooner or later evei'y-

thing becomes as parched and dry as l^efore.

At Ci'own Point, where we received much kindness from Mr. and Mrs. Ross,

who live there in charge of the station, we spelled for a few days, collecting,

photographing, and spending some time amongst a camp of blacks. There were a

considerable number of them camped on the opposite side of the liver to ourselves.

The main camp was made up of a great number of smaller ones, the centre of each

being, of course, a small lire. By way of habitation these blacks make at most a

small wurley of branches, but as the weather was warm and line they had not

troubled to do this. Unlike those of many other parts of Australia, they never

appear to make or wear any clothing, which is all the more strange as wallaby

and kangaroos can often be caught, and the nights in winter are bitterly cold.

The men tie a girdle, made from the hair of their mother-in law, round the wa.ist,

and have their own well pulled back and usually cut away from the forehead, over

which runs a band often made of opossum fur-string whitened with calcined

gypsum. The hair behind is matted together with grease and red ochre and tied

lound with opossum fur string. Round the neck and arm may l)e worn an armlet

or necklet, also made of hair and smooth with grease and red ochre, and a " lig-

leaf," often made of the white tips of the tails of the rabbit-bandicoot (Pcra^tr/c

/a<^n/!s) or of ctpossum fur-string, is worn as an ornament, wdiilst (he septum of the

* That is tlio tnic Spinifex ^'lass (Spinifrx 2>fi>'«iJ'>3:ii>i) ami not the Poroupiiic irrass (Ti-iodia sp.) wliirh is oftfn,

but on'Oiionii-ily, s|)nkcii of .as Sjiiiiifc^;.
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nose is pierced, and tlirougli the opening made a Icjng piece of bone—porliaps a

foot in Icni^'th and with a Peragale tail-tip stuck into one end— is often woi'n.

Except for perhaps an armlet or necklet, the women liave usually no orna-

ments or dress.

When preparing for a corrobJioi-ee they <irnament themselves— that is, the men

do, as the adornment of the V)ody is almost entirely confined to tlie male .sex— with

patterns made by stripes and spots of white, red, yellow and pink.

The term corrobboree is usually applied indiscriminately liy white people to

any one of the so-called dances of the aborigines ; but there are in realily at least

two vei-y distinct classes of corrobborees or, as they are called by the ATcDonnell

blacks themselves, "quapara." C)iie set may be called ordinary corrobborees,

such as are held at any time, and which women and cliildren may watch ; but in

addition to these there is another and a very distinct series, which may be spoken

of as sacred quapara, which no woman or child is permitted to se(^, and which

are intimately connected with certain Totemic subdivisions of the tribe, members

of which alone can take part in them, though members of others, pi'ovided they

have undergone; the ceremonies admitting tlieni to manhood, are allowed to watch

wholly or in part. Intimately associated with these are the sacred stones and

sticks which have been referred to in the Anthropological section by Mr. Gillen

and Dr. Stirling. The sacred nature of the implement lesembling the toy

connnonly known as a "bull-roarer" is well known. It consists of a small

Hatt(!ned piece of wood, usually pointed at each end and with a hole bored through

one to which a string can lie fastened, the roai-ing oi- humming sound being made

liy the vibrati(m of the latter when it is tightly stretched by having one end

held in the hand while the bull-roarer attached to the other is i-apidly whirled

round.

No woman or child is ever allowed to .see one of these, and should one be

caught sight of by accident and the fact be known to the men, the punishment in

the natural condition of the aborigines would be death, or at least blinding by

means of a fire-stick. These implements, which, according to Mr. Gillen, are

known as "churina," are very highly prized and regarded as sacred. Stone ones arc

still more valuable and sacred than the wooden ones, which are usually spoken of

as " Irula," the patterns on which are copied from the older stones, the history

and origin of which are lost in the dim past.

Each division of the trilie has a certain numlxn- of Churina, which are stored

up in spots known only to the elder men, oi', if the loc-dity of tlw^ store bi' known
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to tlio womon, tlio l.ittor aro very caioful, on ponalty of sevorf punislimoiit, not to

i-'o anywhere neai- to tlieni. Sonu'times an elder riiari will carry ahout on his

person, concealed fi'oni \'iew, one of these Gliurina. It was evid(uUly one of these

stores the finding and contents of which Iwive l)een ilescrihed liy Dr. Stirling in the

Anthropologica-1 section.

The sacred ceremonies, or quapara,, some of which no white man, unless, like

Mr. Gillen, he has gained the most perfect confidence of the hlacks, is allowed to

see, aiid wdiich are so jealouslj' guarded that the ordinary white man living

amongst the hlacks would have no idea of their existence, are, as l)efore said,

intimately associated with these Ohurina and with certain Toteniic suhdi\isions of

the four classes or phratries—Panunga, Pultharra, Purula, Kumarra—into which

the Arunta Tribe is divided.

Mr. Gillen has described two of these sacred quapara, which he found to 1)0

connected with certain members of the Panunga and Pultharra phratries at Alice

Springs, and the other with certain mendjeis of the Pui'ula and Kumai-ra phrati'ies.

The first of these is a ceremony tlie oljject of which is intimately associated with

the promotion of the growth of the "witchctty"—that is, the grub of a large

longicorn beetle, which forms a favourite food of the blacks; the other is a rain- or

water-producing ceremony.

The coupling of the four phratries into two pairs—Panunga. and Pultharra on

the one hand, and Kumaria and Purula on the other— clearly points back to an

earlier time, when, as in many Australian tribes, there were only two inter-

marrying divisions. When four are pi-esent, as Messrs. Fison and Howitt* have

said, we may " i-easonal)ly conclude that these four classes were formed by sub-

dividing two primary classes, fi'om the fact that they are conqiosed of two pairs of

non-intermarrying classes, each pair corresponding to one of the original classes

and intermanying with the other pair." Sometimes, as for exanqile in th(i Mackay

ti'ibe, t the names for the two original divisions exist side by side witii those of the

four subdivisions into which tliey have split, but in the Arunta these two original

names seem to have entirely disappeared.

In certain tribes a furtlier division of the four into eight groups takes

place, and with it a consequent greater restriction in regard to the number of

women from amongst whom the man's wife must come.

The relationships, so far as marriage is concerned, of the phratries amongst

the Arunta tribe is clearly shown in the articles by Dr. Stirling and Mr. Gillen,

* K.amil.ai'oi and Kiii-Ti.ai, ]i. ;i7. "t /(', ]>. -'S
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and it will lie iiott'tl that, in cuiitrast to such triljcs as tlic Ui rapuiina, and

Dicyric, who iidialjit e-ouutry further soutli, descent is counted in the male and

not in the female line.

When preparing for an ordinary corroliboree a large cpiantity of grass down is

collected and arrayed in little piles of various colours. The white is obtained hy

nii.xing it with powdered and calcined gypsum, the red with red ochre and the

yellow with yellow ochre, while a pink colour is often also made by putting in less

red or nii.\iiig the red and white together so th;it the down is just tinged. Once

when wa.ndering through the scrub at Tempo Downs I came across a party of some

twelve men preparing for a currobboree to be held in the evening. They were

sitting down in a small cleared space. First of all conical helmets were made out

of Cassia twigs bound together with opossum fur-string so that the point was

about two feet or eighteen inches above the crown of the head on to which the

broad end fitted tightly. Then they sat down in pairs, two men opposite to each

other, with the requisite amount of coloured down in little heaps close at hand.

Blood was drawn into the concavity of a spear thrower to serve, when congealed,

as a gum with which to attach the down. As a general rule the blood is obtained

by cutting a vein in the arm with a sharp Hint or a piece of glass if such can \>g

secured, but in this instance it was all obtained by probing the sub-iucised urethra

with a sharp, pointed stick.

Then each man took a short stick with a little opossum fur string twisted

round one end so as to form a brush, dipped this into the blood and smeared it

over the place to which he wished to attach the grass down on to the helmet, face

or body of his friend sitting opposite to him. In some cases (as shown in the

illustrations of the Anthropological section) the pattern thus formed is a very

regular symmetrical one, in others it is asymmetrical. Very often the whole front

(jf the helmet and the face, as far down as the mouth, is covered with a regular

solid pattern of down which just leaves two circular patches in the centre of each

of which is an eye.

The pattern may Ije continueil right on down the body and along the legs aiul

arms ami very freiiuently (depending of course u\K>n the sjiecial corrobijoree being-

enacted) the toilet will Ije completed by a tuft of eagle feathers waving from the

apex of the helmet and, as in this particular instance, by anklets and armlets of

little leafy twigs of the gum tree.

Whilst this preparation is going on, and it may last for hours, a low humming

of a corrobboree tune is kcjjt uj), though, every now and again they bui'st forth into
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a louder refiaiu and then gradually sink back into a subdued and monotonous

I'epetition of the notes as if the music were dying away in the distance.

In the evening we saw the coi robboree perfoiined for which these Ijlaci'is were

thus prepai'ing, and one of the moveiiKMits in which is represented in tlie j>hot(j-

grapli reproduced in the Anthropological section. .Sometimes the complete per-

formance of such a corroljl)oree will extend over several evenings, reminding one

in this respect of the long drawn-out performances of the Chinese and Japanese.

In the camp at Crown Point they were gathered together in little groups,

men in one, women and children in another, the tire always the central point.

Some of the men were weaving ojjossum hair string, others were making im|)le-

ments of various kinds, aiul others grinding Munyeru. The latter is the little

black seed of Claytonia Balonnensis, and it is prepared by putting it on a lai'ge flat

stone and then grinding it with another small Hat stone held in the hands. Water

is eveiv now and then poured on, and the muddy loojsing mixture tumbles over

the edge of the under stone; into a i-eceptacle and is then ready for eating, either

raw or after roasting. Another favourite food is the bulb of an amaryllid plant

called by the natives Irri-akura.* This the women go out and gather in hundreds.

The ground Munyeru tastes as it looks, like black mud ; but the Irri-;"lkura is not

at all bad and has a decidedly nutty ilavour.

As to weapons and implements, these are comparatively few in number and

usually devoid of the elaborate linisli and ornamentation characteristic of those

belonging to the nu)re nortiiern Ijlacks. \ complete account of them is given in

the Anthropological secti<in, so that only those will be mentioned here such as every

blackfellow carries about with him.

The spears are (jf two kinds, barbed and unbarbed, the former usually made

of at least two pieces carefully spliced together. The; main shaft is often composed

of Tecoma w(jod straightened by cai-eful heating in the tire and Ijy subseciuent

pi'essuie. The point is nuule of hard Mulga, and to this a little recurved wooden

barlj is atllxed Ijy means of enm or kangaroo sinew. The unbarbed form may be

of consideraljly greater- length than the barl)ed one, and the rarer ones are made out

of the desert oak [Casi/ariiui Dccaisneana). Every man carries two or three spears

aiul a spear 1 hrower or aniera f This is a bro id hollowe(l-(iut piece of wood, t;ipering

» This i)ro\ OS to be (>;)('/ i/s ;-(/^///i/».t, li.ivinj,' btxii detcrinined from plants yrowii by Dr. Stirling- from bulbs

brou^bt doH'M by himself to Adelaide. In other parts it is known as "Nut-grass."

t The word "wommera," so eonunon in various other parts of Australia, is not applied to the speartlirowtr in

the eentral districts.
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giaclu.illy towards tlic rml whicli is held, and abrui>l.ly towards tJic oii])Osit(> end

wliefc a little wooden point is a,ttaelicd l>y tendon. The otiier extrendty lias a

round knoh of n^sinous material olitained from the porcupine grass, and into it a

roughly sharpened Hint is oftiui attached and used for cutting pui'poses— as for

example to trim down the rough surfaces ot a spear, or to cut open the body of a

kaiigarcjo.

Boomerangs of various sizes are made ; the laigcr ones are very heavy and

simply used for fighting at close quarters, the smaller, flatter ones are thrown, Ijut

tliey do not ajtjiear to have any so made that they can return to the thrower.

Hhiekls ar(^ made out of light wood such as that of the ]jean trt'e (]*]rythrina,)

;

they are jiei'haps two feet six inches in length, very thick, with a. strongly con\ex

outer side and a slightly concave iniici' one, in the middle of which a cavity is

made leaving a bar, running across in the diL-ection of the length oi the shield,

which can be grasped by the hand. As the Dean tree does not grow so fai' S(nith

as this, these shields have to be traded from one part to anothei'.

The women are usually provided with pitchis, which are receptacles hollowed

out of wood and used for carrying food such as grass seeds or Irri-akura bulbs.

They vary consid(U'ably in size and form, and some are made out of light wood like

that of the JJean tree, and others out of heavier wood such as Mulga.

Amongst the women and lubras were one or two in deep mourning, which was

indicattid by the fact that the hair i-inglets were stitt" with white gypsum, whilst a

band of the same was plastered over the bridge of the nose and on the cheeks and

fctrehead.

These natives belong to the Arunta tribe, which occupies a large tract of land

stretching from the Macuniba Creek in tlu^ south to about seventy miles iioi'th

of Alice Springs. Westwards it extends to Hermannsburg, and its eastward

extension is not comjjletely known. At Alice Springs it spreads (jut foi' about a

hundred miles to the east of the telegraph line. Very often the men used to

describe themselves as Larapinta blacks, from the native name of the Finke lliver-,

which drains a considerable part of tlie country which they occupy.

Many t)f the men were well built, though, as usual, the legs were the weak point.

Till! tallest one measured by Dr. Stirling was 5 feet 'J:^ inches in lieight, and the

tiverage of ten of them was just under 5 feet G inclies. The women are dccideilly

shorter, the average of ten of them being only 5 feet 0;| inclies. The men, with

their long, flowing beards and hair cut off th(,'ir foreheads and the rest tied ]>:u-k

with a white band, often looked very patriarchal, an ajipearaiice fre([uently
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eiiliaiuc'tl l)y tln'ir digiiified licaring, tlidugh at times the pix'st'iicc of a Ijoir"

])(!ili;nts a toot ill length stuck thruugli a, liolc in the nasal fc|ituin and oinanicntccl

at vna eml with a Peragalc tail, detracted, to a, certain extent, tVonj the dignilied

appearance of the wearer. So long as food is })lentit'ul they are jiert'ectly happy

and contented, their disjiosition being just like that of lightdiearted children who

have no id(;a of anytlting l)eyond the enjoynu^nt of the pi'escnt moment.

As usual, the harder work is done Ijy the women, who have, in addition to

l(H)kiiig after the children, to go out in search of animals such as lizards and of the

grass seeds and bulbs, whieh form staple articles of footi, the men pi'ocuring the

larger animals, such as wallaliies and occasionally kangai'oos and emus. To tiieir

children they ai-e very indulgi^nt, the yt>ung l)(»ys lieing especially well treated,

though in occasional lits of anger acts of cruelty ma,y be p(nforuuxl. Anything

given to them is at once shared with other members of tlu^ camji. If you give a

black, say, a woollen shirt you will find him wearing it one day, his wife will be

adorned with it the next time you meet her and perhaps some fiiend will be

wearing it the day after. At th(^ same time, they have a distinct idea of private

])ropei'ty. In camp, for example, each man will have his own belongings and

such as he is not carrying a,bout with him will b(; left close to his fire (piite

unpixitected, in tin; certain knowledge that, so far as his fellow blacks are

concei-ned, they will not be interfered with. At the same time, it is quite

recognised that if you possess, say, a spear, and a friend asks you for the loan of

it, you are in duty bound to lend it. Everything has its special owner, though he

may l)e v(;ry many miles away. Whilst a man will j)ait with his own property

he will not do so with that of anyone else when this has been lent to him. I once

even had considerable difficulty in persuading a man to part with a tuft of

Peragale tail-tips whieh belonged to his wife and on mort; than one occasion I

could not secure things because they had Ijeen lent to the possessor.

The question of the possession of land is a more dilHcult one. There is, of

course, no doubt that they ha\'e no idea, whatever of any ti'act of country as

belonging to any individual ; but, on the other hand, they have a very distinct

idea that certain tracts of land, and the right to inhaljit and hunt over them,

belong tt) particular groups. Within the limits of the Arunta trilje, for example,

there are suljdivisions occupying well-delined districts. A man belonging to the

Arunta at Alice Springs coming down south to Charlotte Waters, for example, is

regarded as a guest and as such is allowed certain pi'ivileges. Thus not only have

the tribes such as the Arunta, lands which are regarded as belonging to them,

but there are divisions of the tribes which in the same way are regarded definitely

as owning special tracts of counti-y, the boundaries of which are well defined.
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Whilst tit Ciuwii I'uint .1- consitlcraljh.' HUiuuut of cullcL-tin^' \v;i.s iluuo.

Ainoiiyst the s;uidliill.s hc-hiiul tlic c.inij) were miinerous liz.-uds sueli as th(3

sti'ange Moloch horn'dns, the l)right yellow, orange, red ami Ijlaek of whieh render

it in life very tliH'erent in appearance frcjin the Ijh^ached specimens of nuiseuni

cases. The Jew lizai'd (^Ainpliibolunis. biuihititi) was often seen, some of tlieni

being of a curi(jus hrick red C(jlour similar to that of many of the sandhills

amongst which they lived There are perhaps no animals, amongst land forms, of

which museum specimens give so poor an idea, so far as colour and shape of the

body are concerned, as fr-ogs anil lizards. Both in brilliant, and often also in

delicate colouration, many of the Central Australian ones cannot be excelled. A
reference to the plates illustrating the article; on lizards in the zoological section

of the work, where the natural colours have been most carefully repre.sented Ijy

Mr. Wendel, will serve to show how inade(|uat(^ an idea the ordinary nuiseum

specimen conveys of the real appearance of the living animal.

It was not the right time of the year to secure many butterflies and moths,

but two species wei'e very connnon everywhere. One was the Australian "painted

lady" {Pyra/iieis cardiii, var. kerihawii), which has been described l)y Sir Frederick

McCoy as specifically distinct from its clo.se ally, the European form {Pyra/iieis

cardiii). Other writers, however, such as Kirby,* regard the l^uropean and

Australasian forms as " hardly to be considered distinct." The chief distinction,

apart from size, between the two lies in the fact that the three black spots on the

hind wing have blue centres in the Australasian species.

The otlier is an introduced form Danais petilia a pretty black and yellow

insect, feeding on a Labiate plant {Cyiiaiichnin Jloribuudnm). In other parts of

Australia such as Queensland, another species of the .same genus {^Danais errip/is),

also introduced, is met with feeding upon an introduced Labiate plant.

The burrows of a scorpion were very connnon, and its track.s leading into a

hole in the sand just big enough for it to crawl into were very well marked ones

and easily recognisable when once the blacks had told you what animal they were

made by, for it was never seen during daytime in the open. The burrow goes

down to a depth of three or four feet. We very rarely found the animal under

stones or logs as, unlike those met with in the coastal districts such as Cippsland,

they seem to generally make burrows in the sandy ground. In the Ijed of the

Finke during summer time I found them crawling about at night on our cami)ing

ground.

* Ilaiulliooli of tlif ordur Li'iiidoptuni, Part I., Butturllius, vol. i., Alluii's Natunilists' Liln-an, 1S!H, p. !)!).
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Ill tin; sand hy llif ii\ii' bank, a fuui or two bolow the surt'aco, was a

Ijca-utit'iil little l)lack and oi'aum', banded snake [VtTW!a'//i/ ii/i/////(i/(i) some nix ov

tnylit inelics long of whieli, foi- some reason, the Macks were very frightened. It

does not however do to trust iniplicity to the natural history instincts of the

natives. One; day at Charltjtte Waters, during my second visit, they Ijrought in a

specimen of what was evidently either the "deaf-adder" {^Acanlliopliis aiitarctica)

or another species of the same genus. It was longer antl thiniKu- in the body and

more brightly coloured than tlu; usual speeinuins, but had the same general

appearance, and the little spine at the tail end which is distinctive of the

" deaf-a,dder "—the most Ncnomous of our Australian snakes. Despite this, they

were positive that it was a non-\enomous snake and hantlled it in a way in which

they would not do even a lloplocejihalus. J questioned two or three of them about

it but they would not alter their opinion, and yet it turned out on examination to

be a true AcantJiopis aiitarctica.

Right in the sand of the river-l)ed were eveiy now and then the tracks of a

frog. ^Vs the sand on the surface was very hot and dry I was a good deal surprised

to see these, but, of course, the blacks knew all about them, and after following up

tlu; tracivs of one for a few yards they came to an end at a spot where there was a

little depression as if an animal had burrowed down and the soft sand had been

pressed up on either side and had then slightly tumbled in towards the centre

as the animal went down. A foot or so beneath the surface; it was cool and

slightly moist and hen; we came upon the fi'og [Liiiniodviiastt'S oriiatiis). Its body

is about two inches in length, the ground colour being a silvery grey with splotches

varying in colour from dark grey to muber. There is always present a light lyre

shaped patch on the hinder part of the head, the two arms of the lyre stretching

forward one on to each eyelid. (Jn the upper sui'facc of the body and limbs are

little dots of salmon-pink colour surrounded by small dark elides. .Sometimes the

dark markings are so indistinct that the whole body has a silver grey a2jpeara,nce

but the pattt;rn, how(;ver feebly indicated, is always one which can be derived from

a well-marked, dark specimen.

The hind foot is strongly webljcd and has the sliovel-shaped tubercle which is

so characteristic of burrowing frogs. Sometimes the body is to a certain extent

sw«jllen out with water which can be pressed out through the cloaca ; Ijut this is

nothing like so striking a featurt; as in the case of the clay-j)an or water-holding

li'og pre\'iously dt;scribed {Cliiroh'pfes plaiyiephaliis).

The stomach contained beetles which had evidently been caught on the sand,

the animal emerging from its hiding place during the night when everything is
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cool. It then Iiops aliuut in suaieli of food, aiid .'it thu appioach of day buifow.s

down into the cool damp .sand behjw tlu; surface.

There are tliu.s two types of Ijurrowiiig fruLjs in Central jVustralia —one the

clay-pan frog, forming a permanent Ijurrow
; the otlu;r, the river-bed frog, forming

temporary burrows.

The same .spt'cies as the latter is found in t^uiu'iisland and New South Walc.^,

but so far as is yet known, it has ordy adopted this Ijurrowing liabit in Ceiitial

Australia and with that nia.y be as.sociated its strongly webbed feet which are

very unlike the typical e.\am[)les of the genus to which it belongs.

On May I'Jth, we started from Crown Point and left the telegraph line to tli''

East of us. It vvas more than two months befoi'e wc struck it again near to Alice

.Springs.

Travelling West thr(»ugh the usual scrubby country we reaclu;d the Lilla

Creek which flows into the Finke from the desolate barren C(juntry out to tic

West. After reaching camp ch^se to the Lilla Oi'eek we were surprised to see oui'

black boy Harry wIkj had gone out with Messis. Winnecke and Watt. lie hail

ridden across country to tiy and intercept us with a note saying tli.at the two latter

had changed their plans and would meet us on the Finke, near to a place where,

hummed in Ijy a semicircular escarpment of high sandstone cliffs, it sweeps round

what is known, from its shape, as the Horse Sluje Bend, and to the blacks as

Engoordina. This necessitated a slight change in our plans as we had airaiigcid to

ni(!et higher up the Lilla, and so crossing the latter instead of following it uji

westwards, we struck the Finke close to Mount Musgrave, a curious jjyranudal

peak rising from bare stony plains.

We found that Messrs. Winnecke and Watt had first followed up the Coyder

for some distance finding no water. Then they had struck across north-west into

some hills to which the name of Horn llange was given, and tluui crossing the

Lilla Creek which was, like the tioyder, perfectly dry, they had travelled north-

wards to the Finke. On a hill lying some forty-five miles north-west of the

junction of the Lilhi, and Finke they had found a Silurian formation containing

fossils— a find of some importance as this lies a considerable distance to the south

of the previously known Silurian formation of the James llange, from which it is

separated by a wide tract of Desert Sandstone country.

From Engoordina we travelled north-west across country so as to reach Idra-

cowra, the course of tlu; Finke here forming two sides of a triangle of which our

track formed the third and south-western side.
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Tlic country was soinctiiiiL'S bliylitly uiidulaling willi ruldisli samly soil

fovfiud with scrub, at otlicis it rose to bar(^ stony plains on which gfew pcrliaps a

few stunted Mulga.s and low liluc-whitc salt-bushes.

All along the creeks were the usual red gums in thi^ sand l»ed, and on the

banks and then beyontl these was a friiigt', varying in width, of swamp gums or

fehKf^ ~

mK:p:?- 3- "— rt^

box trees {Euciilyplus inicio/licca). Everywhe)-e along our rcjute from ()odna-(_latta

in tlie s(jutli to Alices Springs in the north, these swainj) gums especially wer'c

infested by a particular kind of caterpill/ir. Tlu^y live socially in l^ig, bag-like

cases attached to the branches, one; of which is represented in the accompanying

illustration. A single case will sometimes measure as much as two feet in length,

and will contain jjerha.ps a, hundred or more caterpillars whose excrement mixed

with hair from tlieir bodies (ills the case and is of tlie most irritating nature if

it falls on the skin. They are most frequent on the swamp gums—they hardly

touch the red gums at all—but are also found on Acacias and Cassias. On one

Acacia'(,-/. sa/iiiiui) I counted no fewer than tifty-seven of various sizes. From the

case a track of weli-like material can sometimes be seen running down the trunk

to the ground. This calls to mind the ladder-like track made by tlie caterpillar of

such a case-moth as iMelura e/oiignici. When the caterj^illar of the latter climbs a

wall or tree trunk it lays down a series of lines of welj which are arranged one

above the other just like the rungs of a hukler, and to which while climbing it
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clings with the claw-like tips of its feet. The track must 1)0 made I)}- the catei--

pillai'S who come out of the case to feed and are said to \v;ilk aliout iu loiitr proces-

sions. Finally, after stripping; the trees of their leaves (in August when we

returned scarcely a leaf was to be seen on the trees on wliicli the empty, broken

ca.ses wei-e swinging about before the wind) they all come out of the case and

l)urrow into the ground and there cbrysaJate. Unfortunately we liad no means of

determining the insect to which the caterpillar belongs.* Travelling over the same

ground six months later, the trees were all once more green, and there was not a

trace of the cases to be seen.

Many caterpillars li\'e in colonies, and some spin a web inclosing leaves and

twigs and so forming a nest or case for tliemselve.s, but in this instance the leaves

are not utilised, and the big bag hangs in the most prominent position, attached

usually to the smaller twigs at the ends of the gum tree branches. Nothing will

intei'fere with them owing to the exceedingly irritating nature of the excreta

which they contaiu, and the blacks believe that if this falls on your face you are

sure to be blinded. Serious results are known to have ft)llowed the tumbling

down of a case on to a white man sleeping under the gum tree from which it fell.

The web is strong but nothing lil^e so tough as that of the two or three kinds

of " case-moths " found in the scrub. In each of tiiese, whicli is a small often

tubular bag one or two inches in length, there lives only a single caterpillar.

The latter carries its case about with it while it feeds, and tinally turns into the

chrysalis inside it, the male moth comes out at the lower end but the female is said

never to leave it, f never in fact developing any but the most rudimentary wings

and appendages. There are tinis several distinct kinds of protective cases or

houses made by caterpillars, some of which are concerned with single catei'pillars,

and otliers with social ones. The simjilcst is the irregubir webbing whicli serves to

fold over the edge of a leaf, and which is made by, and inclo.ses only, a single larva.

There are gradations in structure lietween tliis, and the most highly developed

form of house made by a single animal such as the common case-moth {^Metitra

clongata).

Of cases inhabited l)y more than one lai'va the simpler are again made by

enclosing witii web, more or less regularly, leaves and twigs, whilst the most highly

developed is perhaps this large l)ag-case found in Central Australia, which may

serve as the hiding place for more than a hundi'ecl caterpillars. These cases or

houses must not be confused with tlie true cocoons that is the structui'es made liy

* It is prolintilv .a species of the yemis Teaia. f There is some doubt about this.
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tlie catoi-pillur just wlion it l)ogins to clirysalato, and in which the chrysalis lies.

As wn have seen tlie social Central Australian cateipillars como out of their

counnon case, eacli one goes into the ground and there chrysalates. In the case

of Metura the house is used iirst hy the caterpillar, and subsequently by tlie

chrysalis, but even here it is not to be regarded as equivalent to, or even taking

the place of, the cocoon, as the larva when passing into the chrysalis stage makes a

rough kind of cocoon for itself inside the outer case. The latter, in fact, may

always be regarded as a structure connected with the larva or caterpillar stage,

and the cocoon as simply connected with the pupa or chrysalis stage.

The scrub over all this part of the country was characteristic of the general

scrub of the steppes in the Finke basin south of tlu^ I'anges—that is one which is

formed of a mi.xture of s'arious kinds of plants, and not made up mainly of one

kind as in the case of Giddea, Mulga or Malice sciub.

Amongst the shrubs and trees four genera were dominant— Eucalypts, Acacias,

Cassias, and Eremophilas.

The Eucalypts away from the I'iver beds arc usually of the species known as

malice gums—with no tall central .stem, but with a number of thin ))ranches

spiinging from a stem which projects, at most, for only a short distance al)ove the

ground. Tiu^y giow in patches, but are nothing like so plentiful in this as in other

parts of Australia, where dense malice scrub will stretch monotonously over mile

after mile of country.

Tlie Acacias vary in size from a few feet to twenty or' thirty in height ; as a

general rule they have thin harsh petioles ser-virrg as leaves ; their genervil tint as

in the case of the Mulga is a dull depressing olive green, though at times, Acacia

saliciiia will grow into a tree with denser and greener foliage, sometimes hanging

gr-a,cefully dowir as if it were a weeping willow. This is really the most attractive

tr'ce in the scrul), and often the only one ben(>ath which any shade can be obtained

when the sun is shining in a brilliant clouilless sky, and the strong light is I'cflected

fr'om the hai'd yellow ground.

The Cassias only grow into good sized shrubs, perlrajis at most, si.\- or eight

feet high. Their leaves as a general rule are thin and their br-;ui('lies straight and

wiry, l)ut still they often form green patches which, covered with masses of yellow

l)lossom, ser've to br'ighten the didl scrub.

Often for' miles together the gr'cater number of the Cassias are dead, and their

thin wiry br-.anches all S])ringirig togelbei' from w short stem cloF.e above the gr'ound
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curve over until they meet each other at the top, and look as if tin-)- harl \)(^on

purposely tied up into a bundle swelling out in the middle.

The Ereniopiiilas as a general lule form smaller shrubs than the Cassias, their

leaves are nothing like so wii-y, and their branches are not so straight, so tint they

ate thicker and more luishy in appearance.

All th(^ Cassia ilowers seem to be yellow, but tiio tulnilar corollas of the

Eremophilas are of \'ai'ious tints, blue, pink, pnrjile, white or yellowish, with dark

red spots.

In addition there are, every now and then, patches of rugged stennned Hakeas

with stifl' spike like leaves, or of (rrevilleas—the "silky-oaks" with their grey white

foliage. Now and again is a Codonocarpus, the "native pojdar " with light green

leathery leave.s, or a big, bright green bush of Dodonea with shining viscid leaves,

or a stiff broomdike Templetonia.

Many of the trees—Acacias, Eucalypts, (rrevilleas—are studded with clumps

of Loranthus—the Australian Mistletoe, with green, red or yellowish Ilowers and

white or red l)erries. Occasionally a single Acacia will have more than one species

growing on it, but on the other hand some species will be found confined principally

to one tree as for example Lorautlnis i:;il<bcyi(his to the Grevilleas.

The ground is haid, yt^llow and sandy with tufts of withered grass. Now and

again it is Ijrightened with a patch of "everlastings"—yellow ITelichrysums or

beautiful white, purple and pink Ptilotus in full tlower—but as a general rule tlie

sharp shadows of the thin scrub fall only on bare ground studded with endless little

ant hills.

Such is the general character of the scrul) thi'ough which we travelled day

after day, at times passing along Hats by the creek beds wdiere the vegetation was

a little less parched up than usual, or rising on to upland plains with salt-bush,

and great spherical masses of Salsola, which, when withered up, are easily toi'n

from their roots and are carried away, bounding like yellow balls before the strong

south east winds which prevail during the winter months. This salsolaceous

vegetation is very characteristic of the stony and loamy plains of the Lower

Steppes, lying between Oodnadatta on the south, and the Finke at Tdracowra, on

the north ; in this distiict there is only a very little Porcupine grass (Triodia sp.)

to be .seen ; liut, further north again, in the Higher Steppes, this becomes a

dominant feature of the dry sandy flats and often of the hill sides extending right

to the top of the highest peaks such as Mount Sonder.
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As WO came no;ir to tlio Fiiikc :\.t Tdracowm, and stood on tlio (d^e (if the

liigldand, Ijounding its lii-o.-id \alloy on tlio sontli, wo fould soo away to tlio noi'tli

tlio tiack of tlie liscr indicated by its thick frini^e of ,guni troos, and, lieyond tliis

.'main, over the rolling sandliills, Chandlers Pillar stood out clearly against the sky.

Passing down into th(> htoad open valloy we camped beside a wat(M"-pool

containing plenty of flsii, and here we spelled for a day to allow some of us to go

on and photograpli Chaiidjeis Pillar which foiins one of the most prominent land

marks in this part of Central Austialia.

Wo had now travelled o\or a distance of nearly two hundred and tifty miles

from the head of the r.iilway at Oodnadatta, and, at this point., Mr. Horn was

unfortunately oljliged to loaxe the party and retiace his steps to Crown Point to

moot tliore the oveiland mail which, once in every si.K weeks, runs between Alice

Springs and Oodnadatta.

The evening was spent in discussing and settling upon plans for our futui'o

movements, and a rough outline of these was di'awn up. If possitile it was decided

that we should make for the following points in succession, Henbury, Running

Wateis on the Finke, Tllamurta in the James Range, Petermann Creek, Tempe

Downs, the Levi and Ceoige dill Range ; from the latter a party was, if possible,

to go down south across Lake Amadous to Ayers Rock, whilst the main camel

team went nortli to Ilaast's Rlufl'at the westei'n end of the McDonnells. Tlie two

divisions were then to meet at Mount Sonder, from which a detour was to be made

south to Hermannsljuig on the Fiidce, close to the (Hen of Palms. Then passing

noilhwards ayain the main McDonnell Ranue was to be struck about the neigh-

bourhood of Paisley Rlutl', and tlionce travelling eastwaid the wiiole party would

loach Alice Springs. Tlie actual loute was to be determined upon by the four

mendieis of the science stafl", and upon Mr. Winnecke de\eloped the resjionsiljility

of carrying out the wishes of the scientific stall' so far as lu^ judged them to be

consistent with the safety of the Expediticjn.

Leaving the loading camels to enjoy a well-earned day's rest amongst feed and

water, foui- of us took our riding cninols on and went northwards for ten miles

over the .sandhills to Chandjors Pillar. These sandhills vary in height from

twenty to forty feet, and run in long rolling lin(\s from north east to south west.

Each has a sloping southerly and a steep noi'therly side indicating the long preva-

lence of tlic strong south-easteily wind.-'. On the south side the thin scrub covers

them, but on the noith eacli h;is a long biire lino of bright red or yellow sand just

where the slope is steepest, ;uid no vegetation can grow. From the top of (>ach one
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US WO mctwutvi] tlioni in suocossion—for, nnfni-tunntoly, out" eonrso lay iicaily at

n'ffht aiifflos to thoir If>nt;tli—we could soo the Pillar standiiiff out against tlio sky

ahovo the liills wliicii looked like great waves of sand piled up one hehind the other.

We h;id now amongst these sandhills come into the region of the " Desert

Oak" {Casuarina Decaisiieana). Some of them reach a height of forty or fifty feet,

and, growing either singly or in chimps, form a striking feature amongst the thin

spar.se scrub (see Plate 4). Evidently a shower of rain must have fallen recently,

as there were more flowers about than usual. The shrubs of Eremophilas, Acacias

and Ca.ssias were bright with purph^ and yellow flowers, and on the ground were

exceptionally line white, pink and purple ))lossoms of Ptilotus, and patches of white

and yellow Helichrysum picked out with the little blue flowers of Crunonia.

The " Desert Oaks " with their pendant, wiry twigs, which take the place of

leaves, have a stiangely weird appearance. The older trees, as shown in the illus-

tration, have a main trunk with a rough bark rising to a height of perhaps twenty

or even thirty feet at which point a large number of strongly developed branches

are given oflT. The younger' ones resemble nothing so nnich as large funeral plumes.

Their outlines seen under a Ijlazing sun are indistinct, and they give to the whole

scene a curious eflect of being "out of focus."

Some idea of the size and extent of the sandhills may be gained from the fact

that in nine miles traverse we were continuously passing up tlu^ gradual southern

slope and down the steep northern face, then across a short level flat on to the

slope of another, and that in this distance we crossed .some thirty-five.

At length we came to a small level stretch of land from which the pillar rises.

Tt has the form of a tall column placed on a broad pedestal. The latter has a

circumference of about five hundred yard.s, and a height of one hundred feet,

the column itself is nearly seventy feet high, and is roughly oblong in section,

one side measuring about twenty-five, and the other about fifteen yards in length.

The whole is composed of a friable sandstone capped with a layer of the same

chalcedonized sandstone which forms the thin uppermost layer of all the flat-

topped, Desert Sandstone hills, and has been the means of protecting the softer

rock beneath. At one time the whole of the country must have been at the level

of the top of the pillar ; now all save this solitary column and a few remarkable

turret-like peaks, forming what is called Castle Hill, a short distance aw.ay to the

north, has been worn aw.ay, and the pillar stands solitai-y amongst the samlhills

(Plate fi).

*4
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In colour it is ii p;ilo cream-yellow, except just the upper part where the

oxidation of iron contained in tlie rock has tinted it lirii;lit icd, and standing' out

aL;ainst the Idue sky aljove the yellow sandhills and dull i;reen scruh it forms a

striking feature in the otherwise monotonous landscape.

The Idacks have a rather curious myth* to account for the origin of the pillar.

They say that in what they call the Alchcringa, (oi' as Mv. (lillen appropriately

renders it the "dream times"), a certain noted wari'ior Journeyed to the ea.st and

killing with his l)ig stone knife all the men, he seized the wouien and hrought

them hack with him to his own country. Camping for the night on this spot, lu^

and the women wei'c tiansfornuHl into stone, and it is his body which now foi'ius

the pillar, whilst the women were fashioned into the fantastic peaks grouped

together to form what is now known as Castle Hill, a mile away to the north

(Plate 4).

After photograpliing we returned late in the evening to our camj) hy the

Finke, r'eady to start away in the morning to follow up the ri\er as it came down

fi'om the James Range in the north-west.

Close to our camp there was a fail- sized water-hole in tlie sandy hed of the

river in wdnch we secured a few fish. The water apparently remained here owing

to the deposition of a thin layer of clayey material on the sanil which prevented it

from sinking in as it liad done elsewhere, and the tish were simply existing until,

in a very short time, they must perish wdieu the water dried u}>. Along the course

of the Finke as it meanders ovei- the countiy lietween the James llange and its

termination somewhere amongst the sandhills to the noith of Lake Eyre— for only

in exceptionally wet seasons can its waters reach the lake—water-holes are met

with at intervals, but very few indeed, if any of them, can l)e regarded as

permanent, and they only last for a \'arying length of r,inie after the I'ain season.

When there is a heavy rainfall then the floods come down th(^ channels and,

in favourable spots, the water will lie on the surface while elsewhere it sinks down

into the sandy bed. The gathering ground lies far away amongst the ranges up

country so that not infrequently a flood will occur at Crown Point or Idracowra,

without there having been any rain in these parts, and when the; water does come

down the river channels it does so with great force and suddenness. ]>ut little

wa,i-inng is given of its approach, though, at times, the blacks send on the news of

an a,ppi-oaching flood so that especially during the rainy months up country, that

is in sunnner time, it is not I'cally safe to camp in the sandy bed of a river however

* 1 am imlcbtci) to Mr. I'\ .1. (Jillrn for tlii'; iiilornrition.
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dry it is .and may liavo \)oon pofliaps for montlis lioforo. Bot'oro tlio iii(ii'niii<i c-omcs

tlio formerly dry clianiiol may contain a roarin^^' torrent bearing ujirootcd trees and

shrubs along with it and spreading out far and wide over any low lying Hats, and

yoiii- baggage and impedimenta may be miles away down stream.

The falling of the waters is almost as rapid as the rising ; as soon ,as the r.ain

ceases in the gathering ground the torrents from the rocks and hard soil dwindle

and dwindle until they disappear. The overflow level of the rock pools amongst

the ranges is .soon reached for there are no springs yielding a constant supply fi'om

waters which have been storefl up amongst the rocks. At most any small supply

of water oozing out of them serves only to balance the loss of evaporation so that

there is no surface flow. Very rapidly, when once the supply from the high lands

ceases, the water drains off', a large part fortunately siidiing down into the sand

where at some depth below the surface it slowly finds its way along. Where the

scour has been the strongest and has washed out the sand, there for a longer or

shorter period water will stand, prevented from sinkng into the saml by a thin

coating of the finer mu<l which, when the water is of some little depth and stands

quietly foi' a short time, will fall down and give rise to a thin rather clayey film on

the sui'face which will help to keep the water from sinking. Fortunately the

conditions are favourable to the formation of this impermeable film. When the

waters are at their highest the holes are scoured out in the sand ; as they fall and

begin to flow along sluggishly first of all the heavier sand particles are dropped,

lastly there remain only the finer mud p.articles with which the water, now foi-ming

only a thin surface layer, is heavily charged. As the surface layer flows over and

into the deeper pools, it brings into them a constant supply of fine mud until

gradually the flow ceases and the mud settles at the bottom and by its means a

supply of water is retained.

Amongst other things, the flood brings with it flshes from the more permanent

sheltered pools amongst the ranges, and they survive as long as the water lasts.

Nowhere in the cei^tral region is there any evidence of the fishes having adapted

the habit of the Afi'ican mud-fish (Protopterus) to enable them to withstand a dry

period. There is indeed no Australian fish which can, so far as we yet know, exist

if the waters be dried up, and in the central region the reason for this is not far

to seek. The liver beds are sandy and after digging down ior some thirty feet no

material is met with out of which anything like a mud case could be made.

Where the burrowing frogs are found by the side of water-holes and clay-pans

on the stony table-lands further south, no fish are met with. They could oidy

reach these water-holes in the form of eggs carried by birds, and long before they

*4A
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foukl liavo dovelnpod, in most cases, tlie wator is dried up. Tu addition to this

they woidd, if they were to survive, lia\'e to acciuire the iiahit of l)urr()\vini;- down

to a consi(li'ra,lile dcptli, else (unless like the fi'oj;- they al)sorl)ed a. sullieient. sujiply

of water within their hody) they would siuiidy he desiecated.

The oidy waterdioles not in the course of river channels in wiiich, so fai' as at

present known, fisli exist ai'e the permanent ones associated with mound springs

and artesian wells. In the warm waters of one of the Dalhousie mound springs,

which unfortunately we did not have the chancre of visiting-, lish are found though

the species is not yet determined, and in the pools around the opening of the

artesian bore at l)oth Cowaid and Strangway's Hprings, tlie water in tiie case of

tlio former being only a few inclies deep, is found a small (lohius {G- c/rwi/zs),

wiiich is at present known to exist only in these two artiticial water-pools. In the

case of tlie boi'e at Coward Springs the water issues at a: ttimperature of 95" F.

Tiiere can be little doubt but that these two water-pools have been stocked with

lish l)y means of eggs brought to them attached to the feet or' feathers of some of

the numerous birds which, iunncdiately after the rainy season, appear in lunnbers

and lly about from one water-hole to another ; but where they were brought from

is unknown as the species is not yet recoided as occurring in any natural water-

pool

Our camping place, Idracowra, was interesting l>ecause it was from this

locality that a few years before Mr. Bishop had obtained for Di-. Stirling the

larger number of specimens of that interesting marsupial Notoryctcs iyphlops. It

was too dry during the time which we spent in the district to obtain specimens of

the animal except one solitary one which, through the kindness of Mr. Ross of

Crown Point, was secured i)y a black boy and brought alive into camp but it sooii

died, and tliere is apparently very little hope of their ever being brought down

alive from the central region.

Since tlie return of the Expedition, Mi'. Byi-ne has secured in the neighbour-

hood of Charlotte Waters, a consideralile number, some of the more interesting

points in connection with which are dealt with in the section of the work dealing

with the zoological results. They live in the sandliill districts, and though not

ea.sy to capture owing to their power of rapid Inirrowing, still they are not pcrh ips

(juite so rare as it was at one time thought they were. During the past season

wliicii has evidently been a favourable one, between forty and fifty liave been

captured within a radius of thirty miles of Charlotte Waters. The blacks s;iy that

they can catch them liest when there has been a fall of rain, as then their tracks

are more distinct. They do not make a permanent run like ;i mole does, for- the
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obviniis reason that the loose saiul near the surface simply falls in and obliterates

tlie bun'uw as the animal passes along, so that it is necessary to bo able to follow

their tracks on the surface, and this the ])lacks always tell you that they can only

do after I'ain. It must be confessed that t.liis is not an altogether satisfa.ctoi'y

explanation, but it is one always given by the blacks. Tiie latter will folhjw any

track up on dry or wet sand, and there can be no dilliculty whatever in their

detecting the track of m, Notoryctes however dry the sand is. I fancy that the real

explanation lies in the fact that the Ijlacks catch the beast on the surface when

they happen, by chance, to come acioss it, and that, fur sonu^ reason, it is most

frequently seen on the surface shortly after rain.

It is a curious feature about Notoi'yctes that though absolutely Ijlind still

it norm.ally spends a part of its time on the surface^ and the complete loss of eyes

externally is, no doubt, to be as.sociated with the fact that it is constantly

burrowing in loo.se anil often hot .sand, the grains of which would, if it had eyes,

be a fruitful source of irritation.

The a.llinities of Notoryctes to (jther foi'uis of marsupials are .somewhat obscure,

but they evidently lie with the Dasyurid;e rather than with any other family.

It is somewhat diihcult to understand the remarkable modification evidently

undei'gone by Notoryctes, whereby it has become adapted to its present mode of

life. The modilication in regard, for example, to its complete loss of eyes on the

suii'ace, and its shovel-shaped feet are evidently correlated, not only with its

burrowing haljits, but with the fact that it burrows in soft, loose, sandy country.

If this modification to adapt it to a burrowing habit has taken place during the

period (since Pliocene times) in which the central area of the continent has assumed

its present desiccated condition, then it is somewhat diilicult to understand how

this one form has become so much modified in the time which has only served to

produce slight modifications amongst members oi other famili(;s, such as the

DasyuridiB. On the other liand, and this is perhaps the most ))roljable state of

the case, Notoryctes may be the one (as far as yet known) surviving representative

of a once more widely dispersed Ijurrowing and mole-like marsupial, which, for

some reason, has been left stranded in the central region and has elsewhere dis-

appeared. It is not difiicult to undcsrstand how Notoryctes—at the best an animal

of rare occurrisnce and inhabiting only districts which are comparatively inacces-

sible and not yet by any means thoroughly explored, zoologically—remained for so

many years unknown, until by a, happy chance it was sent down to the South

Australian Museum, and its existence made known by Dr. Stirling. There,

perhaps, yet lemains to be discovered in the remoter parts of the continent some
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allicil Ijuriuwiiig luai'supial, or possibly search aiuongst Tertiary rocks, may lead to

the discovery of allied extinct forms.

After leaving idracowra we travelled westwards, crossing and recrdssing the

lied of the Finke all day long as it meandered about, until at- night we camped not

far from the Johnston llango, which forms ;i, bold escarpment of red sandstone with

the usual level capping of Desert Sandstone.

Hei'e we picked up a young black boy, who went on with us clothed with a

thin hail- girdle round his waist and a head-band. Of all the black boys with

whom w(! met, this youth was perhaps the most lotjuacious and anxious to iuipart

information. Having been recently admitted tc» the }iri\ileges of manhood, there

was little he did not profess to know with regard to the habits and customs of his

tribe, but as such knowledge is oidy to be gained from the eldei's, his inforiiiation,

all the UKjre freely volunteered because it was the result of, foi' a, blackfelk)W, a

somewhat vivid imagination, was accepted with considerable reservations.

Crossing the junction of the Palmer and Fiidce, we reached the outlying

station of Henbury, and were most kindly received by Messrs. Parks. The

station lies by the side of a deep water hole in the Finke, wliere a bar of rock

crosses the stream and so has caused the formation of a deep pool which is full of

water and in which, by means of a net, we caught hundreds of specimens of a tish

which is known locally as the "bony bream." It is the connnonest fish along the

liver, and proves to be a new species which has been described by Mr. Zietz under

the name of Cha/ocssits honn. It lias much the general apjiearance of a bream, with

bi-jght silvery scales and somewhat ilattened body. The largest specimen secured

weighed upwards of a pound, but after cooking them we found that the name
" bony " was most suitable, and though it is the most abundant of all the Finke

tislies, it is not really of much use as food wIk^i anything else is obtainable.

At the time of our visit there was a splendid supply of water in the deep

pool, but yet even such an apparently per'manent waterdiole as the Henlnuy one

is liable to be destroyed by a moderate rainfall, which will fill the river and so,

bring down saud enough to (ill the pool. So long as a real Hood of water comes

down the becl of the river, the Ijand of rock causes a suilicient scouring out to

ensure the formation of a deep pool behind the rock, but if only a moderate

amount of water comes down the river, then the rock may simply act as a barrier

behind which the sand grains may accumulate ajid till uj) what is now a deep pool,

in which cas(! the water will disappear from the surface and find its way round,

uiKJcugiound, at some spot where the rock lies lower beneath the surface.
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I''ur(uii;it(^ly the- i.-iiii ajipcar.s to t'a.ll in .siitliciciiL ([iia.ntity to alwayw scour out

this pool ill front of tlio I'ocky bai'rier.

llcubuiy, wliiuc w(! spelled for a day, lies not far- from the northern limit of

th<' (heat Cretaceous Plain forming tlui Lower Ste))pes ovv.v which wc had been

truAelling. At Lake Kyre, close to our starting point, tiie land was actually belnw

the sea level, but here we wore one thousand feet above it and weie close to tlu^

ancient Silurian or Ordoviciiin mountain ranges around tlie base of which, much

higher and more imposing then than they are now, must have washed the waves of

the old Cretaceous inland sea.

The flat-topped Desert Sandstone hills which wi; had pa-ssc^d l)y during nur

journey iiad indicated the former level of th(! land, and though all was now dry

and sterile, the discovery of vast remains of Dij)rotodons and other extinct foi'ins

at Lake Callabonna, as well as the general physiographic f(^atures of the ri'gion,

have shown that between tiie far-oH' timi^ when the land lirst rose above the le\el

of the Cretaceous sea and the present time, tliere Mas an interval during which,

in contrast to its present state, the land was coveretl })artly with great fresh-water

lakes and i)artly with rich forest growth, capaljli^ of supporting an extensive fauna

such as could n(.)t possilily exist at the present time.

It was in 183(3 that Mitchell, in his expedition to the Rivers Darling and

Murray, lirst discovered the Wellington Caves and found in them the remains of

a gigantic fossil marsupial, to which in 1838 (_)wcn gave the name of Diprotodon.

Since that time its remains have been found in many parts of the interior of

Queensland, New South Wales and South Austi'alia, and in the western parts of

Victoria, (occurring in formations now usually described as of Pliocene age. At

the same periotl lived numerous other and now extinct forms which were often, like

the Diprotodon, of large size when compai-ed with tiieii- living allies. Amongst these

may be^ mentioned Palorcliestcs azael^ the largest known member of the Kangaroo

family, the size of which may be inferred from the fact that its skull measured

sixteen inches in length, wdiile that (jf the largest living kangaroo {Macropm

gigantciis) measures not more than eight inclu'S. Creat though its size was, this

gigantic kangaroo, judging from the similarity between the bones of its hind legs

and those of existing kangaroos, jumped along in leaps and bounds nmch as its

living successors do.

Macrapus titan and /)/. anak indicate I)y the names given to them by (_)wen

their size as compared with living species. Linking the huge Dijirotodon with the

Wombats was an animal to which thi.' name Nototherium has Ijcen 'dven, and
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which in ;dl proljjibility may bu reg:iick'd as a gigantic buiiuwing cicaturc, iiiucli

liii(; ail fiionnuus wombat, though perliaps its sizu enforced it to be eouteiit with

digging up roots rather than with actually burrowing amongst them as tlit^ li\ ing

wombat does. There was however an aniiiKd, Pliascoloinys i^ii^as^ belonging to the

same genus as the wombat which nviched a height of three feet and was of very

massive build.

Fragments of Ijones show also that at the same time there lived Phalangers

(allied to the so called "opossum") of the genus Pseudochirus, and also an animal

closely allied to the living " native-beai' " (Phascolarctos), though in each case the

fossil animals were of larger size than the living ones. Another now e.xtinct

animal was tlie Thylacoleo, in regard to the exact nature of which there has been

considerable disputt;. Lydckker* says "the remarkably trenchant form of the last

premolar tooth of this strange e.vtiiict repi'esentative of the Phalangers not

unnaturally led to the conclusion that the creature was a carnivore, preying upon

the large herbivorous Marsupials which were its contemporaries, and it accordingly

received the specific name which it bears. Fuller ac<iuaintaiice witli its anatomy

revealed, however, its intimate kiiishi[> with the Phalangers, and when this was

fully realised, it was argued that Thylacoleo must be purely a V(^getable feeder.

Many of the Cuscuses are, however, partly carnivorous in their habits; and in our

own opinion it seems probable that in this respect their gigantic cousin resembled

them to a certain extent. Not that we mean to assert that Thylacoleo was a

creature which preyed on large Mammals, since to attack and overcome such its

teeth are clearly not suited ; but we do think that it may have probably killed and

devoured the smaller Mammals, as well as such birds as it was able to catch."

From its huge size, equal to that of a Rhinoceros, Diprotodon has naturally

attracted a large amount of attention, and the recent discovery at Lake Callabonna

of a series of complete skeletons will, when the material upon which Dr. Stirling

is now engaged has been worked out, (mable us to gain a complete account of its

real nature. It appears to have been an animal the bulk of which was (juite eipial

to that of the largest llhinocero.s, though it had longer legs than the latter.

Unlike a kangaroo both front and hind legs, each of which according to Dr.

Stirling were probably provided with five toes, were of the same length, while its

tail was only a little over a foot in length. Diprotodon was not therefore a

jumping animal, Ijut, like the kangaroo it was a peaceful herbivor, whilst its huge

size and strength probably enabled it to tear down at all events the smaller trees,

upon the foliage of which it fed.

' Marsupials ami Moiiotremcs. AUun's Naturalists' Library, 1894, \i. 200.
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From Cull;il»oiiii;i Dr. Stirling l);is alsu lupurtuil lluj occunciiLc uf ;i fossil of

.still gifjitor iutcicst in the form <jf a yigautic biid, scniic idea of the sizi' of wliicii

wliicli may lie gained from the fact that its skull is some twelvi' iiiehes in length

and that the h^iigth of the hin<I leg exceedetl that of the emu liy more than a, foot,

whilst th(^ wlioie skeleton is proportionately more massive than that of the lattei'

bird.

Uf the fossil remains of extinct marsupials known from tii<' intei'ior of the

continent, the most }>erfect series is undoubtedly that from Lake ( 'alialionna, of

which, thanks to the skill and energy of Mi-. Zietz, the i\ssistant Director of tiie

South Australian Mu.seum, a beautiful series has been brought down to Adelaide,

whert; it is now l:)eing carefully arranged and set up by Mr. Zietz.

We niay now rt-g.-irtl as fully est.iblished the important conclusion enunciated

by the late Mr. Wilkinson, Professoi' Tate and others that, in times immediately

preceding the Pliocene and continuing into the latter, t.here was a pluvial period

during which the now desiccated areas centering in Lake Eyre, Lak(! Torrens,

and L.ake Frome, were cloth<'d with a rich v(!g(!tation, amongst which lived the

large extinct marsupi.als and l)irds, the fossil remains of which are found in places

such as Lake Callabonn.i or in the Wellington Caves in New Siiuth Wales.

With tlie gradual desiccation of the interior went hand in hand the extinction

of the rich Hora and of the large animals dependent upon it., though there was

probably some other cause at work aiding in tlu! extinction of the big marsujiials,

because they liecame extinct not only in the centre, where the exti'eme desiccation

prevailed, but also in such other parts as Western Victoria, where there is no

reason to suppose that the conditions of life, so far as climate was concerned, weie

rigorous enough to alone account foi' their dying out. Possibly, as Mr. De Vis

has suggested, their extinction was due at all events in large part to some form of

senile decay of the race.

Whilst at Henljury a visit was paid by Messrs. Stirling and Watt to the

Chandler Range, lying aljout twelve miles to the north of our camp by the side of

the Finke. These hills are composed of Silurian sandstone, and an^ some 1-')U(J

feet high. On them, for the first time during the Expedition, was .seen tin; native

fig tiee {Ficits platypoda), and the pine {CaZ/ifis verrucosa), Vioth of which were

met with after this in abuntlance on all the ranges tVirmed of Silurian sandstones

and quartzites, or of still older gmdssic, Pre-Cambrian rocks, as in the njaiu

McDonnells.
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Ill the CliaiiiUcr Kaiiyu is ;;, curious slialluw cave wliicli \v,-i,s investigated hy

J)r. Siiiliii;; and is deseriljetl liy him in tlie .Viitiii'opoluyieal seetion. It lias a

jiiojeetiii^ leilm' (if rock, and has evitU'utly, tV)i' uia,ny years past, been associated

witli some cei'cmony of the blaci<s. The froid. of the K'dge, wliich is al)OUt ti^n

feet- hiyii, is ornamented with alternate \'ertica.I lines of red and yellow ochre,

amciiigst which /iri; dark hands of wdiat is evidently hlood which has th.iwed o\-er the

edge and dried up.

The blacks assured us that at this sjiot a sjiecial rite of blooddctting was

enacted, in connection with a, cei'cuiony, the object (,)f which was to increase the

numbci' of walla,by. TIk; native name for the spot is " Antiurra," and it is very

pidba.ble that here, for many years jjast, the blood letting cerc.^mony has be(!U

pei-i(_)dically enacte(L

Ck'renumies of this kind are not unconnnon ainongst the natives of Central

.\ustralia,, as will be seen by reference to Mr. (Jillcm's article in the. Authr(jpological

section, where he describes two, one of which is coiuiected with tiie increase of the

" witchetty " antl tht.' other with the supply of water. These cei-emonies, which

may b(^ descrilied as " sacied " coriobboi'ees, are intimately associated with certain

subdi\'isions of the tiil)e and very clearly indicate the existence of totems—that

is, of tlu^ intimate connection of a, grouji of individuals with some natural object

—

though this totemistic idea has become i-onsiderably modified amongst the Arunta

trilje whtm compared, for examjile, with those of the Urrapunna tribe to the south

of Charlotte Waters and others (as described by Messrs. Howitt and Fison) in

which esery in<h\idual belongs to some particular t(.item, ami in wdiich, further,

only inilividuals belonging to jiarticular totems may iid.ermarry.

In tribes in which the totem sulidixisions regulate marriage it is most

fre<juently the case that, the individual is supposed not to kill or eat the natural

ol)Ject bearing the name of his totem ; but in the Arunta, so far as at jii'csent

known, no such relation between the intlividual a,nd his totem is recognised, or if

recognised at all then only during perha,ps some special period.

A large number of bla.cks were camped out in the sandy Ijcd of tlu; Finke,

amongst the big red gum trees (/?. rosirafa), which here, as elsewhere, grew right

in th(; b('d of the creek itself. Some of them were sha.ping spears, othc^rs were

grinding Munyeru, Init the great majority were lying aljout doing nothing, and

jierfectly hapjiy because they ha-d enough to eat—a bullock having been just

kilknl, of wdiich they haxl, as usual, secured the jiarts not wanted by the white

men.
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^^'llil.st eullccting various articles amongst tliuai, I was surpi'isi'd to tiiul that,

at lii'st, v.vvn the oiler of toljaeco was iiniily refused fur a very eoiiiinoiiplaee

necklet, which was, a-pj)arently, only a narrow cord of hair well greased and

covt;i-etl with red oclii'e after the native fashion. After some little time, tluring

whicli the owner seemed very unwilling to refer to it at all and (jnly spoke in

whispers, it appeared that the necklet contained tlie iiair of a dead warrior taken

from his head after death. It was thei-efore regaixled really as a charm and as

endowing the wearer with the atti'iljutes of the dead warrior. It was only after

some two hours' persuasion and a liberal gift of tobacco that the owner could be

induced to part with it.

Travelling north-west from Ilenbury we still followed up the Finke. Along

the baid'CS were patches of iSalsola,, but they were liecoming less frecpient as we left

the Desert Sandstone behind us, and grasses such as clumps of Sjiinifex (S. para-

doxus)^ and now and again of Porcupine (Triodia, sp.), were becoming more

frequent. Fur the lii'st time also we met with Eucalyptus ;^aiiiophylla, one of the

Malice gums, tliat is, those which ha\e a, bole or bossy stem often not cons})icuous

ab(jve the gi'ouud from which arise a nuudjer of small branches. The so-called

niallee ro(jt is, in fact, the main trunk. Th(t U'aves of this species as its name

intlicates have no k.'af stalks, Ijut are joinetl to one anothei' in pairs liy their bases

uniting around the stem. The tree does not attain to a greater height than

perhaps iifteen feet or at most twenty.

All througii the scrub we met with large webs of a spider which exists in

great numbers throughout the central region from Oodnadatta in the .south, up t()

Alice Springs in the north, and away to the Oeorge (Jill Range in the west. Tiie

webs stretch across fi'om tree to tree for a distance often of twelve to fifteen feet,

and are, perhaps, ii\e or six feet in lieight in the centre. During the day-time the

spider {Nephile ereiiiiana) can almost always be seen in the centre. It is of

consideraljle size, the whole body being st)metimes upwards of two inches long, and

when disturbed it rapidly retreats along one of tin; strong side lines leading away

into a shrub on which can often be seen its cocoon attached to the leaves. Very

often two webs were found close together—in fact, this was of such frcitjuent

occurrence as to draw special attention to it—one with a large and the other with

a smaller spider on them but in every case they were all females. Tlieir food

consists of any kind of insects which tly into the webs which are so strong as to

make riding through them not at all comfortalile ; they are so strong as to suggest

the idea that they niight even entangle small birds, but none were seen thus

captured. Though the spiders exist in great nuud)ers, still, of tht^ enormous
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iiuuiImi' (if young oul's oontaiiicil in c.icli cocoon only coaipai'abivt'ly very few c;ui

cVLT rca<li maturity.

Two (lays' tia\cllinL; from Ilcnlniiy bi ought us to a sj)ot known as lluiining

Wa.t(^is, on tli(! J'^inkc. llcic i\\(\ wa.Uu-, which has iK^cn f(i]lowing th(j liver bed

beneath the surface, I'ises up, and the rai'c sight of water actually running for a

short distance is seen, but it soon sinks clown again and leaves nothing l)ut the

dry sandy Ijetl. Tli('r(^ must be at this spot s(jme Ijar of rock over which the water

is foiced to rise. In the water-liole by which we canij)ed for the night were

plenty of tish and an abundant growth of Potamogeton, Vallisneria, and a plant

(Ncii'as major) with small, thick, succulent leaves. We also secured specimens of

the craylish, which tui'iis out to be the Astacopsis biiarinatiis, which is widely

tlistributed over Eastern Australia, from Queensland in the north to Victoria in

the south, and which is apparently also widely scatt(!red over the interior. The

wide distriljution of this particular species is evidently associated with its

capability of adapting itself to life un(_ler varying conditions. In Victoria we

always lind it in creeks and water-lioles ; but when the latter dry up it will make

a burrow and throw up a cast perhaps a foot high, with a small tubular passage

leading thi'ough it to the underground chamber, where a supply of water is kept.

Under normal conditions in Victoria it remains in the water, and what is called

the " land crab," wliich always lives under logs or in Ijurrows on Imd, often far

away from water, b('longs t(j a dillerent genus iyEu;^iciis,
••^J).).

This genus is only

f(jund ill Tasmania and !>outli(^rn Victoria, and docs not extend up into (Queensland

or even New .South Wales. In the more northern parts, as in t^uei^nsland, the

As/tiiopsis hicarinatiis w ill go on to and liurrow in land away from water just like

the liiigieus, and it is this power of adaptability to varying environment which

enaljles it to survive in Central Australia.

Like the true land cralj i^Telphiisa /ransvcrsa) before referiuul to, when the

drought comes it retires into a luirrow in the banks of the water hole. The

natives know well and ajjpreciatc^ it as an article of food, for sometimes it grows

into the size of a small lobster. They call it illya-anma.

Another day's journey brought us right into the James Range and into quite

a dillerent class of sceiKM-y. The monotonous plain.s, with their alternation of

stony and loamy Hats, with now and tlnm a patch of sandhills and in the distance

ilat-toppeil, terraced hills, were left behind, and we found ourselves travelling

through valleys of varying extent, all thickly covered with .scrub and lying b(!tween

rugged ranges of red sandstone hills jutting out into bold, rounded crags.
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Leavin!]; tlio Fiiike, wliicli was coiiiiiin- down timii the north, wo struck

westwards and camped at tlie foot of llie liills near to the ll])ill,i Creek at

Illanuirta, wliere is an outlying police caniji, placed in tins f.ir dista,nt spot

jirincipaJly for the purpose of jireNenting, if ]>ossilile, the interfeience of the

lilacks with the cattle on tiie runs.



ciiArriiR IV.

The Highep Steppes.

The Southern Part of the James Range and the George Gill

and Levi Ranges.

Till' .lames Ilanue—Tlir Police Camp at Illaimiita— ( Villeetinn aiiiniiust, the Ranges— First a]ipcaranC'C of r.lack

Karth— Kaitluvoiins- Si'^Tiilieaiicf of tlie preseiiie of Acanthodiiliis ami .Mierophyiira in Ceiit.l'al Aiistialia—

The Il]iilla Creek— I'ei-sisteiiee of Land Mollusea amon;;-.st t.lie Kan.nes— I'lsli in tlu: Water-pools in the

Ilpilla (loi-;;e— Alisenee in Central Anstnilia of anythinf;' like a ^'reat Mountain Uan:^!' with sheltei-ed and

fertile Valleys— Neees'^ity of liein'^ in the distriit durin;; tlie various Seasons—Leave lllamurta and travel on

to the I'alnier Kiver—Camp near to the Illara Water-hole— Native Tohacco I'l.ant—Ahsenee of Kroj;s and

other animals in-ohahly due to low temperature at niylits—The I'arty divides into two seetions, one {;oinu'

to Teiiipe Downs the otiier to tlie I'etermann Creek—Tempo Downs Station—\'iew from the Station

Raiifje—The Walker River and (ioruo—The hahits of the I'oreuiiinc-t;i''iss Ant—A Corrohhoree at Tempo
Downs—Musical Instnmients amongst the Blacks-The Main Camp at the I'etennann Creek—Traverse of

the Levi Ran^c by Mr. Watt—From the Camp on the Petcrmanu to Trickett Creek and alonjf the southern

face of the Geortfe (iiU Raii^e to li.ayot Creek Our Camps at Ba^'ot and Reedy Creeks—Dcscriiition of the

Reedy Creek Camp—Cum (.'reeks—View from the Escarpment of the Georye Gill Rang-e—Collectinfi; amonyst

the Sandliills to the south of the Ran.:;e—Jerhoa-rats, Mice and Antechinoniys— Traekinj,' of Enuis hy the

Iilacks— I'enny SjirinHS—Cycads, lOnceiihalartos macdonnelli—A l'i<'turescpie (!orj>e— N.ative Rock Drawinijs

at needy Creek— Pi.^inents used h\ the Natives—Di\ision into Two Parties— The Main Camp travels

eastward to Laurie Creek and then to the McDonnell Range— A Small Party under the guidance of Mr.

E. C. C'owle uoes soutli across Lake Amadeus to visit Avers Rock and Mount Ol^a.

The .Tamos Range is tlio name nivcii to a large iiuiiil)ef of ridges which run

rouglily pai-allel to one auotlirr fr-om ea.st to west. In the (joological set'tion of

tlie work it is used to include the ranges usu.ally spoken of as the .raines,

Krichaull' and Wa,terhouse and a,lso the Silurian or Ordovieian Ridge forming

pait of tlic McDonnells.

On its way down from the north the main Finke cuts its way across range

after range in a series of deep gorges, .'tnd eveiywhere the liills a.i'e intersected

with \alleys of various size iK^nined in l)y more or less precipitous rocks of red

sandstone, on which grow tig trees and pines.

The Police Camp lies at the opening of one of these valley.s, down which runs

a creek, dry at the time of our visit except for one or two small water-holes. A
carefully ten<le(l gai'den hy tlie creek sid(^ yields an abundant supply of vegetaliles,

and here for the first, time sve saw what might- l)e called lil;irk e;rrth, which w.as

more or less moist and very dill'ereiit from the dry, sa.ndy .-uid loatny ground

elsewhere.
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At the Police Camp wo mot Mr. Daer, tlio officer in cliarge. Mr. E. C. Cowlc,

wlio was associated with liini :in<\ has now succeeded Mr. Daer as officer in

charge, and wlio we liopcd would join the Expedition for a time, was away,

having gone over to a place called P^rldunda, some dist;ince to the south, in order

to meet us, as it had been at first arranged that we should travel by that route.

To Mr. Daer we wei'e much indebted for his kindly reception of us and for his

gonei'osity in placing horses at our disposal in ordci' to allow some of us to m;dce fi

flying visit to Ayers Rock and Mount Olga, apnrt fr'oni the main ca,niel team,

wiiieh travelled too slowly to allow of such a detour ; and it is witli (loop regret

that the meniliers of the party who experienced the kindness of Mr. Daer lKi,ve

since heard of his death.

We made our camp at tiie entrance to the valley and at the base of :i

picturesque rugged Ijlulf of red sandstone. Spelling for a day, wo had the chance

of a little quiet work for the hrst time amongst the ranges, anrl each f)f us set out

in quest of what he most desired. Messrs. Tate and Watt were out geologising,

the former also in search of plants ; Di', .Stirling was Inisy with the Ijlacks
;

Koartland was in search of birds, and amongst the scrub in the gorge behind the

camp he secured for the Hi-st time a new honey-eater iyPtilotis keartlandi), which

was afterwards met with in other parts amongst Mulga and RIallee scruli
;

Pritchard, one of the two prospectoi's who had joined us at flenbury and who,

together with his partner llussell, was always ready to help us in any possil)le way

in our work, went out with myself to dig along the creek banks. I was anxious

to learn something with I'egard to the earthworm fauna, of the centre of the

continent, and this was the first spot in which it was at all likely that any such

animals could exist. They had previously been searched for, but always unsuc-

cessfully. We began to dig in a patch of damp black eai'th where reeds were

growing thickly. First of all a few specimens of the frogs Liinnodynaslcs onia/iis

and Hyin rubella were found, and then a good many snails {T/icrsitcs adcockiaiia)

were turned out of tiie ground. After a short time we came upon a small

earthworm—the only kind mot with during tlie whole Expedition, tiiough they

were carefully seaiched for.

It is a species of Acanthodrilus (//. ercmiiis) peculiar to this part, and belongs

to a genus of earthworms which is rare in Austialia, where it h.is only boon found

in Queensland and in oiu^ locality in North-west Australia,, l)ut which is chaivic-

tei'istic of Nesv Zealand and is a,l.so found '\i\ New C.aledoni.a, Kergnelen, South

America and the Ca,pe of (lood Hope.
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It is a roinarkal)lo fact, that tho oaitliwonn found in tlio centre of the

continent helonp;s to a small series of animals the ancestors of which may perliaps

have I'eaclieil Austialia l)y way of the Antarctic regions. On tlie wliole tl\e

evidence is in favour of regarding this eartliworm as a lingering relic of a fauna

derived from the north-eastern side of the continent during the period prior to the

time at which the interior hegan to assume its present state of desiccation. Side

liy side with Acanthodrilus lives a small land-sliell, Microplixura Iieiiiiclaitsa,

helonging to a genus which Mr. ITedley lias described as being "of higli antifjuity

and of Antarctic oi'igin." This genus also is found in Queensland, New Caledonia

and the Loyalty Islands.

Probably Acanthodrilus entered Australia liy way of a land tract extending

perhaps not at one, but at intervals of, time, from the north of Queensland south-

wards, towards the Antarctic, across what is now New Zealand, which is the

headrjuarters of the genus. At all events there is no trace of the latter in

Tasmania, Victoria or New South Wales. In the centre it is very local indeed,

pj'obably it exists elsewhere, but we only found it in three sheltei'ed and favoured

spots, separated by long distances from one anothei-. These three spots were

Illamurta in the James Range, I)ag<^t Creek on the .south side of the George Gill

Range and the Finke Gorge in the McDonnell Range. Even in these places it

was only found in small colonies each of which occupied not more than a few

square yards of ground in extent.

We may, as said above, regard Microphyxra he/iiic/nitsa amongst the molluscs

and AcavtJiodrihis ercmiiis amongst the worms as thc^ descendents of ancestral

forms which long ago entered the continent, and under very diflerent climatic

conditions from those which now pre\ail, migrated inland from the north-east coast

and witli change of climate have l)een left stranded in the interior.

Certainly there cannot have been for a very long time past any introduction

of eaithworms into the interior, and it is scarcely likely that this genus— tiie

rarest of all earthworms in Australia —should owe its existence in the centre to a

chance introduction, whilst none of the, at present abundaiit and characteristic

Australian genera, have been similarly introduced.

Not far from the camp at Illamurta was the rocky ravine through which flows

in flood time the Ilpilla Ci'cek. On tlie rugged sandstone cHfi's l>ounding the

ravine, pines and lig trees were growing and under the shelter of the latter various

molluscs were found ;dive. We had before seen plenty of dead shtdls in the

rejectamenta, of the Finke, left lichind when the floods had dried up, but amongst
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thn ftiliirian Ranges wo now found thoni ;ilive in tlioir lionios from which in flood

tinios thoy ai'o waslied away down stream and ai'e loft strandod, wlion tho wators

dry up, in places where they cannot live. Thoy prefer the .shady sides of the

mountain ranges or of the gorges. In some cases, as Professor Tate remarks, one

species such as for example, Thenites adockiana (whicli was found in the Ilpilla

ravine) will bo more or less widely distributed, but in other cases there may be

only two or three colonies separated from each other by long distances. It is

perhaps a matter of some surprise that so many species of mollusea should be met

with in such a district as the dry interior of Australia, but though there is now

l)ut little ch;inco of its being stocked from without by carriage of tho anim;ils

across the dry I'ogions which everywhere separate the central rariges from tiie

moister coastal district, still there is no reason why a consi(lerabl(^ number should

not liaAO poi'sistod, some in moilitiod form, .as the descendents of a once lich

molluscan fauna. Water snails such as Limnoa, Mclania and Buliniis can always

lind sholtoi-ed water-holes amongst the ranges whore they can remain alive — if they

happen to be developed in them—during even th(^ driest season and from which \\\

Hood times other pools can be stocked. Probably like most animals in this distiict

thoy have acquiied the power of leproducing the moment conditions are favourable,

and of de\eioping rapidly.

The land forms of snail are more or less hardy, and by means of living as

they do in dchris around the base of and sheltered by thick trees such as the

native fig, growing on the shady side of hills, and by plugging up the mouth of the

shell to prevent desiccation they can withstand a dry climate in which at first it

might be thought that no land mollusc could survive. Naturally most of them are

of small size—some exceedingly minute—and not even the lai'gost of them is too

big to crawl into a small cleft and .so liid(^ itself during the hot season, protected

both by its position and its parchment-like operculum. Some of the water forms

a.s previously mentioned (Isidotrlla iicwcoiidn) bui'row in the earth whilst the

hardiness of others (as Bitlii)iia australis) is shown Ijy the fact that with their

operculum tightly closed tliey can remain alive—quite dry—for at least fifteen

months.

The floor f)f the gorge was rocky, and in the small water-pools amongst tho

deep clefts and amidst a rich growth of Vallisneria and Ohara were plenty of fish,

now so thickly aggregated that they could easily be caught by means of light

spears— an art in which the blacks were adepts. Most of them were bony

bream {C/mfocssii'i horiii)^ but none re^iched the size of those found in the deeper

pools such ,is the one at irenljury.
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Only line exainpli^ of the rn,rost of tlic Centrul AiiKti-a,li;in tisli

—

P/o/cs/zs

nrifcuh'i/s— \v;i.s found. Tliis is ;i, new .species of Siluroid closely .illied f.o the

common c;it-fisli (C/>/>/'i/f>x/(7///s /niiddiuis) of tlie JMurray ILiscr, (Jiouuli it is much

smaller in size, only feachiuL;' a length of aliout live inches. The hlack hoy with

me legai'ded it as a dangeioiis .miinal to touch, prol)at>ly l)eca.use f)f its strong

dorsal .spine.

Except ill the case of pools such as the one at Henbury, every individual fisli

whicli gets waslied down from tlie .small permanent holes amongst tlie I'anges must

inevital)ly perish. It would not lie more than at most three or four weeks lieforc

all those whicli we saw along the Tlpilla, Gorge would Ije dead, as the pools were

very small and shallow and were rapidly drying up.

Leaving lUamurta, we travelled westwards through Mulga scrub along the

soutliern base of the range with its series of jutting promontories. Every now

and again were patches of deseit oaks or Mallee gum and the hard sandy ground

was covered with yellow kangaroo grass, while occasionally there were tussocks

of poi'cupine grass brightened with tlie red flowers of Brachyseina growing

around their bases. Though the country with its bold red ranges was somewhat

picturesque, at all events in comparison with the monotonous gibber plains, still

everything was as dry as in the Desert Sandstone district, and we had now been

completely disillusionised with regard to the idea with which we had started

—

that we should find these central ranges of the continent an oasis in which had

been preserved relics elsewhere lost of a more or less primitive fauna and flora.

As Professor Tate has said in the Botanical report, he had "pictured a vast

mountain system capable of preserving some remnants of that pristine flora which

had existed on this continent in Paleocene times—probably a beech, possibly an

oak, elm or sycamore." For my own part I had hoped to find amongst the ranges

well watered and fertile valleys, with at all events a few types of animal life,

especially amongst marsupials, which had persisted in this isolated part of the

continent.

The fact proliably is that traveller.s, struck with the beauty of certain spots,

after passing for long, weary weeks or even months over desert country, have

uiicoiisciou.sly exaggerated their beauty and fertility. In reality tlie ranges form

bare and often narrow ridges separated from one another by dry and sandy, scrub

covered flats varying in breadth from a few hundred yards to many miles, and

there is nothing like a great mountain mass with shelterefl, well watered and

fertile valleys such as we hail pictured in imagination.
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Tlifro avc, liowovor, spots sncli as tlio (!lon of Palms, Ayoi's Roclc, Mount

Olga and tho gfn-gos amongst tho Janios and McDonnell Ranges, tlie Keauty and

even grandeur of which arc undeniable, and though the interior did not reveal

sueli forms of striking interest as we had hoped to find still the animal and plant

life with its adaptation to a harsii climate was well worth studying.

In the limited time at our dispo.sal we did as much as was possible, but we

should have been more contented with a much longer time. With regard to this

Mr. Horn most generously made no definite conditions, but as the members of the

scientific staff could not possibly lemain in the field, owing to University duties,

for more than four months it was impoi5.sible for us to do more tlian was done. In

Central Australia much depends upon conditions of climate. Especially, so far

as the fauna is concei'ned, you need to be there in a wet season as well as during a

di'y one. Just before and after the rains animals are in evidence which are not

seen at other times, and of course within a short time of the rainfall plants spring

up and blossom which are never secui in the dry season.

Along with the plants go the insects and along with these to a large extent

the birds, reptiles, amphibians and smaller mammals. We were not fortunate

enough to meet with any rain and our collection suffered in consequence, but

thanks to Mr. Byrne of Charlotte W^ater-s, Mr. Uillen and Mr. J. Field of Alice

Springs, Mr. Cowle of Illamurta, and to a second visit after the following rainy

season I have been largely able to supplement the zoological collection. Much

doubtless yet remains to be done, but both as regards Botany and Zoology the

important features are now probably known.

Some twenty miles west of Illamurta we struck the Palmer Iliver close to the

Illara water-hole—a deep pool fringed with rushes and hemmed in with high

rocks, in the shelter of which close to the pool was a fine growth of the native

tobacco plant i^Nicotianiiiii suaveo/ois). At the edge of the water was a dense bed

of the curious water plant JVains major, some twenty feet in length, six feet in

width, and in the thickest part four feet in height, but unfortunately no fruit

was to be seen. A few wood duck were swimming about, and small shoals of

Chatocssiis horni and Thcrapon percoidcs were feeding, but were too wary to be

caught. To the south of the river was a wide open flat, but the noi-thern l)ank

for two miles was hemmed in by an escarpment of rock at the base of which the

river ran, that is to say it would run in flood time, after emerging from tlie rocky

gorge at the mouth of which lay the Illara water-hole. The bed was filled with

ru.shes and contained a ser-ies of shallow wat-ci-pools in which 1 expected to lirid

numbei's of frogs, but was disajipointed, as not one was to be seen or heard.
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Tills was pf^rhaps fluo to tlio fact tliat as soon as 0% or t.lio sun sot it bocaiiio very

rold, llip toinperaturo gradually falling; to several do^roos bolow froeziiii;- point. Tt

was now tlie tii-.st of June, so tliat we worn very close to mid-winter, and what

froi^s there were remained liidden, or at all e\ents kept away from water during

the cold nights.

After crossing tlie Palmer we divided next morning into two parties ; the

main camel train, with Messrs. Winnecke and Watt, went south-west into th(>

Le\i Range, while Professor Tate, Dr. Stirling and myself fnllowed up the Walker

Pi\-er, which here joined the Palmer, to Tempe Downs— a cattle station then in

the possession of I\Ir. F. Thornton, liy whom we were most kindly receixcd and

entertained. Tempe Downs is the most westerly of the few stations or, to speak

more correctly, cattle runs in the central district ; of late years drought and low

prices iiave cond)ined to reiuler the entei'pi-ise of those who ha\e attempted to

utilise the land of the far interior a somewhat hazardous undei-taking. The

outlying runs are managefl hy one or two white men aided Ity hlack " hoys."

Occasionally there has heen t-rouhle with the natives, to whom, in hard limes, the

sight of cattle must he a great temptation ; but by kindly treatuienl- of them

Mr. Thornton has had comparatively little trouble with the aborigines. Tl- is not

difficult to reali.se that it must appear exceedingly strange to the blacks that

wdiilst the white man can shoot down the emus and kangaroos he, the lilai'kfellow,

is not allowed to spear the cattle.

Tempe Downs is situated in a long valley (in fact it is, strictly speaking,

the valley to which the name given by (Jiles applies) not more than a mili^ in

width, open towards the west end Init completely closed eastwards except just at

one spot whei'C the Walker River, wdiicli luns along the valley, breaks in :\. deep

gorge through the mountain range, closing in the valley on the i\orth. ]'>y

running a fence across the valley to the west and another across the narrow gorge

of the Walker there is formed a paddock many miles in length in which, if need

be, all the cattle can be kept securely.

From the Station Range on the south, which rises ti\e hundred feet aliove

the valley, which is itself 1(170 feet above sea level, we hafl a tine and charnc-ter-

istic view.

To the north of us was range after range of liills running east and west and

separated fi-om one another by a .series of parallel valleys ; a mile to the east the

Walker broke through the near(>st range to continue its e;i,sterly coui'se Id the

Pnliner in the valley just Ix^yond. 'I'he hill on which we stuod was cut through
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})y deep gorges, in many oi which wen^ little rock-[)0(jls, whilst IIk; valley al oiii-

feet stretched away westwards for twenty miles to bi'oaden out into a plain lying

to the noitli of tlie George Gill Range and opening into th(5 desert sandhill

eountiy out to the west of the main mountain ranges.

We spent nearly three days nt Tempe Downs, collecting amongst tlie valleys

and on the hill sides and photograpliing amongst tin; blacks, a good number of

whom were camped out in the l)(;d of the river close by. Everything was as di'y

as usual except for a fair sized water-hole in the shelter of the Walker CJorge, in

which we secured a new spi'cies (.)f fish {Niiuatocentris ta/ci), which we afterwards

found in other water-holes a.UKjngst the ranges. Mr. Thornton U)V\ us that after

a heavy fall of rain small lisli are often found in the pools amongst the raxincs

high \\\) on the hill sides. The only possible way in which they can get into such

positions is by being carried there perhaps in the form of eggs attached to the

feet of birds, which the moment the rain comes, appear as if by magic.

In the same water-holcjs wei'c abundant spijcimens of a mollusc, Melania

balonitciisis, crawling upon the lU)or, while, as usual, the sandy edge was marked

with the ridges left by the mole cricket {Gryllotalpa coarctata) as it burrowed its

way along the damp sand. We could always secure this insect at the edge of

water-holes with a sandy margin.

On the rising ground between the Walk(!r and the Station Range, in a scrub

of gums. Acacias and Cassias, were somewhat open patches covered with tussocks

of porcupine grass (Tiiodia, sp.), and here I spent some time watching the habits

of a curious litth; black ant which had been described by Mr. Ivirby under the

name of IfvpocHnca J/avipes, and may be called the Porcupine grass Ant.

Various explorers have already noted the presence of curious little galleries

which run along the surface of the gi'ound, often foi' long distances, from one

tussock of porcupine grass to another. In some parts, and especially on hard

sandy S(jil where the tussocks of grass are not too clos(^ togetluir, these galleries

as they are called, though tunnels would be a better name, foi'm a regular net-

work. Each is from (jne (juarter to half an inch in width and, in section, is

roughly semicircular in sliajie. They are made of grains of sand fastened together

with the resinous material ol.)tained by the ants from the gelatinous leaf sheaths

of the Triodia, and they form runs which lead from one tussock to another, along

which the ants can travel sheltered from the light and UKjre especially peihaps

from the heat of the sun. In many cases they lead for long distances w\i the

trunks of gum trees.
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Ill iiddition to tlic ,L;allrfics I'uiiiiiiiji; along the ii,njuiKl Home of tlic tussock.s of

l\ircii|(iiio have their long sjiiny leaves more or less wholly eiieloseil in little

eylinders of sand, formed in the same vvay, to sueli an

extent that the whole tussock looks like a network of sand

tubes. In other eases thei'e were only small eyliiidrieal

cases of sand here and there on the spiny leaves. Each

of these was perliajis half an ineli or an inch long and a

(juarter of .in inch in diameter, and so built that tiie grass

blade, formed one part of the wall, a, sjiace Ijeing enclosed

between it and the sand. The eylindei' was always closed

at tiie top and had a small opening at the bottom, so that

if rain i-aiiu; it would not get into the clnunbers.

Watching tiie ants, which are very small and l)iack-

Ijodied with yellowish feet, I saw them constantly running

ill and out of these chambers, juid on opening the latter

found that they wei(^ always Ijuilt over two or more Coccidie

attached to the h^af of the grass. Here, as in the case of

the ants tlescribed by Belt in Nicaragua, the Cocciihe abstract nutriment from

the leaf, ami the ants take advantage of the exudation from the body of the

Coccus. This arrangement is without d(jubt of advantage to both parties

concerned. The Coccidie gain protection from enemies, to whom they are made

invisible, and also from the great heat of the sun, and at the same time the ants

get without mucli trouble to themselves a supply of food.

I think after examining a considerable number of tussocks of porcupine grass

both here and elsewhere that the; network of sainl tubes, which as above said some-

times cover the whole tu.ssock, always commences in the form of a number of

chambers specially built o\er the Coccid;u which it is (juite likely—though I had

not the meajis of testing it— are actually In-ought on to the leaf by the ants. Then

covered passages are ma.de up the leaves, leading from one chamber to another and

so gradually the whole tussock is enclosed.

Ti'acing the passag(;s down to the roots the ant nest is seen to be built around

the latter or rather part of it as the tussocks are often of large size. Tiie nest

consists of a more or less conical mass of material built up of sand particles

agglutinated by the resin derived from tiu^ leaf sheaths with remains of the roots

luiming througii it. The largest nest dug up measured a foot and a half in depth

and about a foot acnjss at the toji which was just below the surface of the ground

from which it gradually tajiercd downwards. It was riddled with passages of
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viifious sizes, some an inch iu tlianiffcor, along wliicli tliu eggs apjKvircd to Ijc lying

a.l)out iricguLariy. Each nest contains larger and smaller winged forms, smidl

bhick and larger brown-black wingless ones.

The blacks gather together large quantities of the viscid leaf sheaths of the

porcin>ine grass {Triodia piingeiis), and after cutting it up into smull pieces, burn

away as much as possible of the grass itself and so obtain lumps of black resin in

which renniants of the leaves and leaf stalks can always be seen. These lumps nf

resin they use, after softening with heat, for various purposes such as that of

fa,st(ming Ijits of flint on to the ends of their spear throwers, the resin setting into

a mass as hard as stone.

In an appendix to the Botanical report Mr. Maiden has shown that the nest

is built of sand particles agglutinated with resin, a coating of ferric oxide giving

to the wliole the colour and appearance of reddish-brown clinker. That the ants

do carry away the resin fi-om the leaf sheaths of the grass, both to make their

nests and to cement together the sand particles of which their tunnels are made,

cannot be doubted ; but it is rather difficult to understand how they accomplish the

task, as the resin on the leaf sheath is of such a nature that it feels like varnish,

and it would rather be thought that the ants would have stuck to the resin when

they touched it and would not have been able to carry it away in a condition tit to

use it in the way in which they do. Perhaps they have the power of smearing

some fluid matter over it which enables them to cai'ry away little pieces of it

without its adhering closely to their appendages.

In many cases the nest was at the base of a tussock which had evidently been

burned

.

The blacks—so they assured me—do not make use of the resin already

massed together Ijy the ants to form their nests, but always get it by burning

the leaves of the porcupine grass for themselves. They could not tell me why

they did not do so, but only said that their fathers had not and they never did,

which IS a typical answer to the (jUestion " why " when put to a black. This was

at Tempe Down.s, perhaps in some other parts of the conthient they do make use of

the ant nest.

Mr. Maiden has stated that they do so in certain parts of West Australia,

and certainly the first time you pick up a piece of the nest you are likely to jump

to the conclusion that it is exactly what they would do, as at iirst sight the

clinker-like njass resendjles the blocks of resin wdiich the blacks use for the

purpose. It seemed such a foregone conclusion that when the black boys told me
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they iiovcf usucl the reshi t'loiii tlie rout I was at iiist cousidei'ably surpcised.

However, on seeoml thoughts, it did not appear so surprising. The main part of

the nest consists of sand grains, and without burning it completely away it would

be no (.'asy task to separate the resin from the sand, whilst in the case of the

leaves of the plants it is easy to burn them away and leave the melted resinous

uiass behind. I have not, amongst a large number of native implements e.xamined,

seen one in which sand grains, such as would certainly be founil were the resin

obtained from the ant nest, could l)e dittected ; but, on the other hand, it is

rarely that little bits of the leaves of the grass cannot be seen which have escaped

the lire.

Amongst the roots of the grass 1 also found a larger form of Coccus and also

one special form of Inig, Init could not detect any spiicial connection between

them and the ants.

(Jur stay at Tempe Downs gave Professor Tatcj the ojjpoi'tunity of examining

some fossiliferous beds fi'om which Mr. Thornton had previously obtained remains

of Trilobites, and the fauna of which was now more fully worked out.

Amongst the blacks a considerable collection of native articles of various

kinds was made by Dr. Stirling, and as this was thi' most westerly spot at which

we came in contact with them in any nuudjer, and as men both of the Luritcha

and Arunta Tribes were gathered together. Dr. Stirling's time was fully occupied.

At night time corrobb(jrees were held. A place was cleared in the scrub and tires

lighted at either end. At one end sat the audience, whilst the p(!r-forniers danced

up and down the open space keeping time to the chanting of the audience, who

also beat upon the ground with sticks. The litful light shining on the white

trunks of the gum trees and on the decorated bodies of the performers and the

low monotonous chanting, at ont; time Ijreaking into a louder refrain and tlu'U

dying away into a murmur, produced a curiously weird eti'ect. Each corrobboree

has its set parts or "figures," and each performm- has his own part to play, for of

course the dancing is contined to the men, the women Ijeing merely spectators.

Each corrobboree also is associated with some special object such as, for example,

the emu, or wild cat (Dasyurus) or wild dog (Dingo). The one which we saw at

Tempe Downs has been described by ])r. Stirling in the Anthropological section.

Whilst the chanting is not by any means devoid (jf a curious and quaint

musical I'hythm of a simple nature, the musical instruments are of the simplest

and most primitive nature.

In the tirst place, if it can be called a musical instrument at all, there is the

flattened stick with which, by beating monotonously on thi; ground, the time is
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L'Uipliii.siscd. In otlier parts ut' Ausli'alia, ;i dull, Iiciia y souinl is jnuducccl l>y

bLMtiny upon rullwl-up fur rugs, liut the Aruiita and Luritclia blacks do not

UKinufacturc any tiling like a rug.

By way of trumpet there is a hollowed out piece of the stem of a tree

perhajw two of three feet in length and ornamented externally with red ochre

a.ntl bands of white gypsum and yellow ochre. This is blown through to increase

the volume of sound.

The oidy other musical instrument which the Central Australian blacks use is

one, the native name of which is " Trora," which was given to me by Mr. Ijyrne at

Charlotte Waters. It has simply the foiin of two pieces of woo<l, each of which

is ab<nit si.v inches in length rouncUid oil' and tapering at either end. One, which

is souKJwhat the larger, being about four and a half inches in length and an inch

and a half in diameter, is held in the left hand and is struck at intervals by the

other liekl in the right hand. Tlu^ lattei' one may bi^ \aricd in form and some-

times has the tciminal part in tlu; shape of two ])rongs. JJeyonil these the

Central Australian blacks do not seem to have any nmsical instruments. They

have not conceived any idea even of a drum.

Whilst we were busy at Tempo Downs the canu^l train, with Messrs. Winnecke

and Watt, had camped in the valley to the north of the Levi Range, and this

spell gave to the latter the opportunity of traversing and examining carefully the

series of ridges which form the range. Though not of any great height, still

their laigged nature and the steep faces make climbing somewhat tedious work.

Mr. Watt found that the Levi Range has been worn out of a gentle .synclincs ; on

both the north and south side is a bolil precipice from two to three hundi'ed feet

in height, below which the sides slope down for .some two hundred feet more at a

steep angle, covered with a talus of blocks of various sizes and (jvergrown with

thin scrul), above which the red escarpment stands out boldly.

The main camp to the north of the range was by the side of Petermann

Creek where it sweeps round in a big curve lionmed in by a great amphitheati'c

of bold red clitl's.

Following up the Petermann for some miles we came to the western termina-

tion of the Levi Range and turned southwards between the latter and the George

Gill Range. If it were not for this bi-eak, through which tlows Ti'ickett's Creek,

the George Gill and Levi Ranges wcnild be cc)ntinuous. After coming out from

this gap wii turned eastwai-ds a,nd skirted the southei'ii esca,rpment of the (Jeoi'ge

Gill Raiiiie.
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Away t(i llif soui-li \v;is I.Ik'. dosert sandhill country wliieli fofuis the basin of

the Lake Aniadeus drainage system, so tliat, strictly sj)eakiiig, we had now passed

out of the Lai'apiiitinc^ region and were on the northern limit of the Amadean

from wliicii stretches out westwards tlie true Desert or Eretnian region, of

which the basin of Lake Amatleus may be regarded as the eastern tei'mination.

The, Cicorgedill llangi^ on its southern face presents a succession of bold lieadlands

sepai'ated from one anothei' by gorges down each of wdiicli runs, in wet seasons, a

stream, the more importaiit of which are l>agot, Stokes, Reedy, Penny ami King

Cieeks. Each of these runs out for a short distance—perhaps ten miles at most

—

into the sandhill country, where their waters rapidly disappeai'. They give rise to

what have always been termed by the early explorers "CJum creeks," that is sandy

lj(;ds which only contain watei', if at all, at rare intcirvals, but along the sides of

which grow a line of gum trees {Encdlyptia rostrata).

Our lirst camp was at Bagot Cn-ek. Here there were two small water-holes,

one of them surrounded with a rich growth of the I'ced Anmdo pJiragiiiitcs in full

Hower whiU? a \ery small stream trickled at intervals down the rocky valley leading

up behind our camp into the hills.

In certain respects our camp here and the next one at Reedy Creek were not

only amongst the most i)leasant from their picturesque surroundings but were the

b(!st from a collecting point of view. On the one side we had the range of

Silurian sandstone; hills with its shelteretl water-})ools and on the other the open

sandhill country. There was plenty of work for the Zoologist and Botanist

;

within accessible distance were fossiliferous sti'ata, and the presence of aborigines

was made evident by rock paintings. A lengthy stay in this part with a main

camp by one of the water holes and time to go out and explore the district would

probably yield valuable results.

A description of Reedy Creek will serve to give some idea of the surroundings.

Here our camp was at the base of a semicircular hollow in the range open to the

south and shut in t(j the north by precij)itous clills of red .sandstone some two

hundred fc(;t in height. At one spot at the base of these sheltered by the rocks

and hiddcin by a growth of rushes and ferns was a deep water-pool. On the rocks

were pines, lig trees and Tecomas, and clo.se by the water's edge were clusters of

the ferns Adiantum and Cheilanthcs, while a rich growth of Aspidiuni had s{)re;id

over the swampy ground which formed an outlet from the pool in flood time.

The water was llecked with the floating leaves of Vallisiicria and Potaniogeton, on

till! st('ms and submerged pa' ts of which a black water-planarian—the only one

met with during the Expedition—was crawling about. Large N(;pa-like insects,
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two ineht's in leiigtli, Notonectas, water licutk's, iniiiutc cyprid.s ami uiolluscs

such as Aucylus and Buliuus made up tlic water fauna, ; tlieie wet'c nu lisli in

any of the pools to the south of the I'ange nor were there any frogs to be seen

or heard.

From tlie water-hole the rocks rose with precipitous sides over which at one

point there was evidently in I'ainy seasons a watei'fall coming down from a rocky

gorge above. Outside the holi(jw in which was our camp the southern face of tlie

hills though steep could be climljed ;ind the gor'ge above the water-pool was found

to be occupied by a succession of small holes surrounded liy bare rock. Evidently

during tiie rainy season these upper pools are scoured out and so they coiitain(^d

very little in the way of animal life. Amongst the rocks the usual pines and lig

trees were growing, and a few plants of Hibbcrtia glabberiina with its striking

yellow Hower, the lar'gest of the genus. On the whole I'ange grew plenty of

porcupine grass, in fact we found this ranging from the sandhills right to the

very suimnit of the higlmst mountains. In tlie gorge above the lower pool were

numbers of pot-holes evidently worn out by the giinding action of the stones

swept into them when the lioods came down from the hills. In one of them was

a snake {Fseiidoiuija ajfinis).

From the top of the escarpment we could see the range running away east

and west with its series of bold bluH's rising one behind the other. Westward it

terminated in n, high scarped hill called by Giles, Carniichael Crag. Out to the

south stretched the sandhills, with Mulga and Mallee scrub on the Hats, and heie

and there a low ridge of Silurian sandstone standing out above the sui'rounding

country ; while tlie creeks could be traced running away from the range one after

the other with their fiinge of gum trees dying away in the distance.

On the hard sandy flats skirting the range we found an abundance of mice

and jerboa-i'ats. Each of them makes a hole in the ground just big enough to

admit the body and from this the burrow goes down for perliaps three or four

feet. In the mice burrows {Mits gon/Ji) were more than one adult with young

ones, usually four in nundjer. In the jerboa burrows {Hapalotis /nitchel/i) there

wtis never more than one adult, with sometimes two broods of young ones also

usually four in number.

The jerboa-rat, as is well known, has developed curiou.sly long hind legs just

like many of the marsupials, in fact when they are travelling it is not easy to

distinguish in colour, size and mode of progression a Hapahjtis from an Ante-

chinomys. Both live in the same class of country—hard sandy ground covered
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witli Lu.ssocks uf grass and scrul) coiuposcJ of Mulgjis, Cassias and ^Vcaeias oi

vari(_ius kinds.

The little iiiicr, which live side liy siile with the Ilapalotis, thrive; just as well

as they do, though they ha\'c not taken on the cui'ious niotle of progression

adopted hy the hitter and eaii apparently co\er the ground just as rapidly as tlie

jerlioa-ra,t ean. As pointed out elsewhere (Part TI., Zoology, p. 41), the advantage

of this mode of traAclling would appear to consist not so nuu-h in the greater

speed attainable as in the greater diliiculiy which their eneuiies— the Ijirds of

prey—prol)aljly find in jiouncing down vi})on and seizing a small animal progressing

hy leaps and hounds. The Antechinomys is mainly an inscctivor-ous and the

Ilapalotis an hei'hivorous animal, but whilst the latter is to l)e obtained in

hundreds it is only very rarely indeed that the former is securt'd, and in fact,

though searching in favourable; country, we oidy oljtained tw(j specimens during

the Exjiedition. Though far from common, it has however a considerable range,

as specimens have been secured at Charlotte Waters, Hermannsburg and Alice

•Springs, and it doubtless exists in very small nundjers all through the hard, sandy,

Scrub covered Hats of the interior.

Whilst at Reedy Creek T had a gO(»d oj)portunity of witnessing the tracking

p(jwers of the Ijlacks. I was out in tlu; scrub with three of them when suddenly

they came to a standstill and after carefully (examining the hard gre^und tlu;y

Itecame very excited. On asking what was the matter they toUl me that there

was an emu about with six young (jnes. The three then .S(;pai-ated and commenced

to track it up. Tlu^y went on a trot the whole tiuK.' ; n(jt a word was sjiolcen but

where the sci'ub wa,s thin they couniiunicated with each othei' by signs. After

two miles' run, during which it was (juite enough foi' me to do to keep up with

th(mi and to lo(jk after my collecting material without troubling to look after

ti-acks which 1 c(.iuld not tletect, they came to a sudden halt, and there in an op(;n

patch in front of us was the mother emu with its six young ones. The mother at

once made oil', but, shouting and laughing, the blacks soon caught the young ones

and we brought them back to camp and carried them alive for some hundreds of

miles on camel back. The ground was so hard that only an experienced white

man would have detectetl the tracks of the old bird, but it did not t.dce the

blacks more than a minute's careful examination of the very faint tracks to come

t-o the conclusion as to the correct nuudjiu' of young ones. It they had ha,d their

spears with them the old bird would certainly have been captured. Their keenness

and suppressed excitement when on the track were worth seeing, as well as their

childish glee when they were successful.
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A little to the west of lleedy Creek \v;is MiiotluM' i;'oi-ge amongst tlie liills out

from wliicli llowerl Penny Creek. On the rocks enclosing- it were growing at one

spot a consi(lei-al>le nunil)er of Cycacls in fruit {Eiiccplialartos Alacdoniiclli).

The species is contined to the Higher Steppes of the central region and this

was the first occasion on wliich we had seen it. Growing I'iglit on the face of the

rock, wliere it woidd scarcely be tliought that tlier(^ was earth enougji to afTord

sustenance for so large a plant, they look very picturesque. The older ones have

a stem some three or four feet high from the top of which spi'ings a crown of dark

green, graceful, palm-like fi-onds, each of which may he as much as ten feet long.

The gorge led away back into the range, and climbing over the rocks wo

made our way, disturbing .several rock wallabies [Pcfroj^a/e /afcrah's) as we did so,

along a narrow cleft not more than a yard wide and in parts fully one hundred

feet in depth, and then clambering down the steep face of a cliff found ourselves in

an upper part of the gorge, where the rocks in colour and weathering mimicked

on a small scale the canons of the Colorado district.

In rainy seasons the water must pour in torr'cnts down the narrow bed of

this upper part of the gorge, l>ut now there were only small pools amongst the

rocks the sides of which lower down, where tlu^ valley l)roa(lened out somewhat,

were thick with rushes and Asjiidium. One or two new species of Molluscs wei(;

secured and also a- curious Orthopteiviii insect resembling a small llatteiied-out
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cockroach wliich cluiiij; almost as closoly to tlio surface of siibnior2;o(l leavos a.s a

limpet to a rock. Tt was eviileutly mature and adapted to life in the water, a,ud

we only came across it in this one small pool.

Unfortunately we could only spend an hour or two in this spot, which would

well repay a stay of several days, and if we were to reach and have any time in

the ma.in McDonnell R.an^e it was essential f<ir us to lose a,s little time as jiossihle,

more especially as it had been decided that a sm.all section of the paity was to

make a ilyin^' \ isit to Ayers Rock lying away to the south across the saiidhill

country. Had we then known what the main McDonnell Range w.is like there is

no doubt liut that we should base lingered longer amongst the valleys and t)y the

creeks on the south side of the George Gill Range.

Close liy our camp at Reedy Ci-eek the natives liad been ornamenting the

rocks with diawings, the most elaborate f)f which was supposcnl to represent a

view seen from beneath of an Emu sitting on eggs with the characteristic,

conventional, three-pronged markings representing the emu tracks leading up to it.

In making their drawings the blacks seem to usually use four colours— black

(charcoal), red aiul yellow ochre and v\hit(> gypsun). A fifth coloui-— pink— is

sometimes obtained by mixing the icd ochre with gypsum. Somewhere to the

south of the Levi Range is a patch of red ochi'C, which amongst the natives is a

valuable asset and is traded over considerable distances.

On IGth June we divided into two parties. The main camp with all the

camels and stores, accompanied by Di'. Stirling, Professor Tate and Mr. Winnecke,

went westwards along the base of the Range. Their intention was to go first to

Laurie Creek, lying out to the west of Carmichael Crag, and then to push

northwar'ds by way of Glen Edith across the sandhill country to the western end

of the main McDonnells. Then following these eastwards the whole party was to

meet again in about a fortnight at the deserted Glen Helen Station close to

the base of Mounts Zeil and Sonder. The second party, on horseback and

etjuipped as lightly as possible, was to go .south under the leadership of Mr. E. 0.

Cowle across Lake Amadous and then visit and photograph Ayers Rock and if

pos.sible Mount Olga. This party consisted of Mr. Cowle, the leader, and Messrs.

Watt, Belt and myself, together with one of Mr. Cowle's black police trackers,

Larry ))y name.

I gladly take this opportunity of expressing oui' appreciation of the cordial

manner- in which Mr Cowle fell in with our plans and aided us in our- work which
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must at times have appeared somewliat strange Imt wliich could not have been

carried out except by his help. I am personally, as will he seen 1)y reference to

the Zoological report, very much indchted to Mr. Cowle's exertions in procuring

specimens of interesting animals such as the honey ants, full .series of which we

liad not the oppoi'tunity of securing during the Expedition. It may also be

added here that throughout the Expedition we received the most ungrudging

and valuable help from all with whom we came in contact.



CHAPTER V

The Desert Country.

From the George Gill Range to Ayers Rock and Mount Olga.

(iiii lv|iiii>nicMt— Photoi;rai)liin;; in Ceiitnil Austr.ilia— r>c'p:utni'c froiu l!ec(iy Creek—Camp for the Ni^'lit after

travellini;' sixteen miles— Sanilliill (ium Trees— Winiiall's Ri(l','e, the most Southern Outcrop seen of Sihirian

(^uartzite—The I'ituri riant— Uses to which it is put by the Blacks—Kamaran's Well—A most unlikely S)>ot

for Water—The Remains of a Ijroken down Moinid Spring;'- Din^'oes in the Water—Reach Lake Amadeus at

Sunset—Cross the Salt I'.cil and (':inip on the South Side—The Present State of Desiccation of the Lake

Ama<leus Area— Lease Lake Aniailcus — ( 'oulthard's Well—Travel all Day over Porcui)ine Sandhills and in tlic

Afternoon Reach Ayers Rock— \iew of tlic Rock from the Sandhills—Camp by a Small Water-bole in a ( 'liasm

in the Rock—No Permanent Water at Ayers Rock—Spend the Day round the Rock—Native Dra\vin;^s on the

Walls of Small Caves—Honey Ants—Tadpoles of Ilclioporus pictus in the Water-hole—View across the Plains

towards Jlonnt Dl^a at Sunset—A Family of Sandhill Rlaeks— Ride across the Plain to Mount Ol.ija -Camp
at the Entrance to a Deep Ravine—Tietken's Marked Trees—No Permanent Water at Mount Olya ; only a

Small Rock-Pool now remaining—Camp of Wild I'.lack.s-Ride back to Ayers Rock —Cookinj; of a Kanj^aroo

b\ the I'.laeks— Return to the Geor<;c (fill Ranijo— Increase of the Water in Eagot C'reek—Crossinjt the

(k'ortje (iill Ran,;;e- Petermann Pound—Cross the Station Ran^e and reach Tempe Downs—Leave Tempc

Downs and follow the Walker back to the Palmer—The Gorges along the Palmer—Low Temperature at

Night Time—A Ijarge Tussock of Porcupine Crass—Follow the Palmer up to the Missionary Plain an<l

Cam)) close to Pine Point—A New Species of lirass Tree—Sporadic Distribution of Certain Species of

Plants—The Jlissionary Plains—(iossc Range—Rock Pigeons—Camp in the Southern McDonnell Hills—

In the Jlorning join the .Main Party at the Old Glen Helen Station.

Wk had with us in addition to oiii- liding horses two pack lioi'sos carrying our

provisions, a small sup[)ly of water and not least in inipoitance tiie camera, tlio

careful packing of which, to prevent its Ijcing completely smashed up as the horses

jogged on or sometimes crashed through the Mulga send), was not an easy mattei'.

Photographing in Central Australia, when on the march fi'om day to day is not

altogether pleasant or easy. The light is intense a.nd extra precautions must he

taK'cn to pi-event liglit fogging of the jilates ;
hut worse than this is the dry heat

which was so great during the day time— though at nights the temperature was

below zero—that it recjuires a specially well made camera to stand the combined

strain of continuous knocking about and the great range in temperature. I had

two cameras with me—a whole and a quarter plate, the latter fitted with an

Eastman roll holder. I'otli cameras were made by Messrs. Watson and Sons, and

each of them had licfore this ])een taken over some of the roughest parts of

Victoria and Ta,smania. Tiiey were not specially chosen for the work, than which

nothing could have afforded a more severe test ; but, except for external disligure-

ment owing to their liciiig thrown off the back of a camel, they suHimmmI little

damage and served their purpos(> admirably.
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The j()<4giiig of tlie horsos and camels is very lial)lc to smash plates—I lost

nearly two dozen of inim^ in this way—and line sand grains pcnetiate eveiything

and often sci'atch the film. It is almost impossible to avoid this in Central

Australia, as they get into the dark slide and upon the plates when you are

changing them. To avoid this as far as possible I adopted the plan suggested to

me by Mr. Hoin of putting over the interior of the dark slides a coat of vaseline,

to which the sand grains adhered.

After giving the horses a last drink at Reedy Creek as it was by no means

sure when they would get their next, we started out southwards soon after midday.

C)ur track lay across Porcupine-covered sandhills with intervening flats coseicd

with Mulga and Desert Oaks. Every now and again were low-lying and scrub-

covered sandstone i-ises, and away to the north we coidd see the high ranges

stretching east and west. Out beyond Cai'michael Crag was a big smoke made

by the main party.

After tr'avelling some sixteen miles we crossed the end of King Creek, where

the dry bed becomes lost amongst the sandhills and the line (tf lied gums

disappears, and shortly ;ifter sundown camped for the night on a hard, dry clay-

pan.

We had breakfast before daylight and just at suniise the black boy brought

in the horses and we started off. All the morning we were tiaversing low sand-

hills, on many of which grew a tine sanrlhill gum, E. eudesi/tflides, which leached a

height of no to 80 feet. The trunk is silver-grey in colour and very shiny, except

the butt where it is covered with a paper-like bark whic^li peels oil' in long, yellow-

brown scales. The grey-green foliage usually forms a kind of umbrella-shaped

mass, and it is somewhat strange to find a big tree like this right out amongst the

waterless sandhills.

About twelve miles south of our camp we passed l)y the eastern end of

Winnall's Ridge, which forms a narrow Silurian quartzite hill rising abruptly,

with a well-marked escarpment, some three miles long on its north side. It forms

the most southern outcrop of Silurian quartzite which we came across in our

journey. The height of the ridge is about 1700 feet above sea level, and that of

the escarpment at its eastern end about 200 feet. On the sandhills round about,

the Pituri plant, Diilwisia Hopwoodii, was gi'owing. It forms a small, stiff shi'ub

usually about four or five feet high with coriaceous, lanceolate leaves which are

used in some parts by the blacks as a narcotic, and as an article of trade it has

considerable value amongst them. In this part they seem to prefcn- the native
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tobacco plant, NicofitDuiiii sitaveolois. They citlier simply roll a few of the leaves

together and then suck or chew them, or elsc^ cut the leaves uj) finely and inix:

them with ash obtained from burning the leaves and twigs f)f a bush, prefer^ibly

a Cassia. The leaves and ash are made up into little plugs, which are held when

sucked so as just to protrude through the lips. The chewed mass when not in u.<^e

is tucked in safely an)ongst the well-greased ringlets. Ff you put your hand up to

your month and pretend to suck something a black fellow will at once Icnow what

yon mean, and will in all friendliness (ifter you liis well-use(l packet of tobacco

leaves or Ins "plug" for a "chew."

The chief use of the Pituri plant in this neighbourhood (a])ait from its value

as an article of barter) seems to be that of making a, decoction for the pui'jiose of

stupefying and then catching the emu. The leaves are pounded in water and the

decoction is placed in a wooden vessel where the emu is lilcely to come across it,

or else a small pool or a fenced-off portion of a larger one is used for the purpose.

After drinking it up the animal becomes so stupefied that it falls an easy victim

to the blackfellow's spear.

Just to the south of Winnall's Ridge lies a small flat in which, surrounded by

tea-tree, is a small native well, known to the white man as Kamaran's Well and to

the blacks as Unterpata. The accidental discovery of this small water supply by

Kamaran, one of Gosse's men, was the means of enabling the latter to cross this

otherwi.se waterless track. It lies right amongst the sandhills where the existences

of a spring would never be expected.

The well is evidently the remains of a broken down mound spring and has

the form of a hole some fourteen feet deep and perhaps ten feet across at the top,

the walls slanting steeply down until at the l)ottom, where lies a pool of water, it

is not more than four or five feet across. It is formed in a deposit of Travertine,

the remnant of what was once a mound with a spring at the top ; tin; gradual

desiccation of the Amadeus basin has gone o!i until now the underground supply

is so small that the water in the spring floes not reach the surf.-i.ce. With

continued desiccation the water will gradually disappear altogether.

We approached it in the hope of finding a supply for ourselves and still more;

one for the horses, but to the disappointment of man and beast alike we found it

simply stinking with the bodies of five dead dingoes who had ventured into it in

search of water and had evidently been too weak to clamber out. All t.h.it we

could do was to drag out the decomposing carcases in the hopes that it would be a

little better on our return.
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Travelling on after a short halt we came just at dusk to tlie top of a sandhill

and saw Lak(^ Aniadeiis lying at our feet. It was a strange sight ; the litnl of the

lake was here only some three-quarters of a mile wide, but east and west it

stretched away to the horizon, widening out, especially westwards, into a vast

sheet many miles across. There was not a speck of water, only a dead level

surface of white salt standing out against the rich after glow in the west and the

dull sky to the east, whilst north and south it was hemmed in hy low hills

covered with dark scrub.

It was at this spot that the lake had first been crossed by Uosse and shoi-tly

afterwards l)y Giles, the latter having l)cen previously liiifTled in his .attempts to

cross owing to the boggy nature of tlie ground. By good luck, as Mr. Cowle who

h,ad previously lieen acros.s, was aware the bed was dry and passable, and

(hsmounting we led our horses over with little trouble, and just as it grew dark

camped on the top of a low rise on the south side.

Everything was peifectly silent; there was no sign of animal life except for a

solitary gaunt-looking dingo which followed us half-way across, and the white

slieet of salt seen in the dai'kness through the sharp, thin stems of the Mulga

looked strangely weird.

One could not help thinking of the contr.ast between the silence and steiility

of the scene as we looked down upon it now and tlie fertility and abundance of

life which must once have characterised it wlien in bygone ages it was a great

sheet of fresh water surrounded with a rich and varied forest growth amongst

which bi'owsed huge diprotodons and bii-ds as large as the New Zealand Moa.

The day had been hot and somewhat fatiguing, and as this was the second

night out for the horses without water they h;id to be tied up to prevent f hem

from wandering far away in search of food and drink, as there w.as another still

harder day's work in store for them before, as we hoped, they would get water at

Ayers Rock.

After breakfasting by starlight we left the lake and riding through the scrub,

in which we pas.sed a mound-bird's nest {Lcipoa ocellaln), came after some ten miles

to another native well called by the blacks Kurtitina. This, just like Untcrpata,

is a hole in Travertine. It is however much smaller than the l.itter—^^just large

enough to comfortably allow of a man getting down. The main hole cur\es

somewhat and then at a depth of ten feet there lies to one side a smaller hole

running down for two feet more in which was a little damp black mud. This w.as

scooped out in the hope that a little water might trickle in before our return.
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Rifliat;' on .-ill day loiii; we kept mountiin; one sandhill at'tcr another, all

covered with tussocks of Porcupine ^rass, amongst which the kaiiL^ai-ooi'ats,

Jn'/foi/i^ia /cs!ict/n\ kept dodi;ing in and out with rcniaikahle speed and agility.

Whilst we were I'iding' along in this part of the country oui' attention was

di'awn by Mr. Cowle to a small ratdike creature which was i-unning aliout, and

dismounting we cajitured it aftei' a smart chase, during which it ran acr'oss from

tussf)ck to tussock. Tt turned out to Ije one of the most interesting of the new

animals found during the Expedition. It is a new species of the genus 8min-

thopsis, which includes the pouched mice, most of wliich are ground animals, in

contrast to those of the closely allied genus Phascologale which are usually

described as being arboreal in theii' habits. In reality this is only partly true as

there are species of PJiascologale such as the crest tailed Phascologale (Z'. cristi-

caitda) and the fat-tailed pouched mouse (/". macdDniuiknsis)^ which are undoubtedly

fossorial in habit ; as a general rule also the species of Phascologale in addition

to having somewhat more stoutly built feet than those of Sminthopsis, have

a numl:)er of striated pads on the sole which are doubtless of use to them in

climbing. The little animal now captui'ed for the first time has from its

living amongst the sandhills been called Siitiutliopsis psaiiuiiopliilus. It must

evidently be able to exist without any supply of water other than what it

gets either from the moisture in its food or else perhaps fi'om the heavy dews

which fall dui'ing certain seasons of the year, and it was the only small marsupial

which we saw running about during the day time, for most of thcMii .are strictly

nocturnal.

Between the sandhills, some of which were a hundred feet high whilst all i-an

in a general north-east and south-west direction, were small flats co\ered with

funereal-looking Desert oaks, and where the harder surface of the ground afforded

some little relief to the horses, whose feet and legs were tired and soi-e with toiling

(iver the heavy sandhills on which the Porcupine could not be avoided.

This Porcupine grass, which is often incorrectly spoken of as " Spinifex " in

the writings of many of the explorers of Central Australia is one of the most

serious obstacles met with in travelling across the dtvsert region of the southern

part of the interior. Each tussock when young resembk^s moie than anything else

a gigantic pincushion with the pins represented by long knitting needl<\s radiating

in all directions. As the tussock grows older and increases in size the inner parts

die away leaving a cii'cular rim the diameter of which may be as much as nine or

twelve feet. The young leaves are flat, but as they gradually dry each rolls up

into a stifT, needle-like cylinder. In one species i^Triodia piingois) they are covered,

as described before, with a, very sticky varnish. Not only do these tussocks of
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Porcupine i^f.iss grow so closely togetlier tliat it is impossible for horses or eaiiiels

tr,i\x'lliii," tlirougli them to avoid having their legs severely irritated hy the pointed

leaves, hut the sandy tra.ets which they inhalnt ar(! destitute of water.

/

PoKCuriNE Grass (Triudia putigcns).

It was with no little relief and pleasure, that after traversing more than

thirty miles of sandhills since leaving Lake Ainadeus in the morning, we reached

the top of the last one and saw the Rock not far away.

Ayers Rock is probably one of tlie most striking objects in Central Australia.

From where we stood the level scrub stretched away monotonously east, west and

south to the horizon. Above the yellow sand and dull green Mulga rose the

Rock — a huge dome-shaped monolitli, brilliant Venetian red in colour. A mile in

length, with its sides rising piecipitously to a height of eleven hundred feet above

the plain,* it stands out in lonely grandeur against tiie clear sky. Its otherwise

smooth sides are furrowed by <leep lines of rounded holes rising in tiers one above

the other and looking as if they had been hollowed out by a series of great

cascades down which for many centuries the water in the rain seasons must have

})oured in torrents from the smooth dome-shaped summit.

We rode on to its base and camped in a deep chasm in the western face by

the side of a small water-hole. After three days' travelling without water over

heavy Porcupine sandhills it was no small pleasure to watch the horses drink their

fill, and it was also somewhat of a relief to tind that there ivas water and that we

could ourselves ati'ord to drink without stint. To fully appreciate a wash also one

- Its total liuight abovu sea le\ el is 2500 feot.
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iKH'ds to have tniVL'lIrd for two or tlircc tiays at least in hot woatluu' o\vv sandy

country without any water to spare t'oi' such a pucpose. Perliaps ;it'ter' a cei'tain

length of abstinence tlie desifc to wash passes away, hut w(^ had just liac) loni^

enough away from water to make us appreciate it fioni this jioint of view to

the full

tiiles in " Australia twice travei-sed "* speaks of there being pcriiuuiciit water

at Ayers Itock. Mr. Cowle, who liad previously visited tlie llock, found the

watei' supply at the time of our visit considerably diminished, in fact no water

was coming down from tlu^ I'ock, and it could only Ije a (juestion of time as to

wiien tiie two oi' three already small but fortunately sheltered holes around the

base Would be completely drietl uji.

* \\\

Portion of Ayejis Rock showing a Detached Column.

fn a dry season it would be very unsafe indeed to rely upon finding water at

Ayers llock, the neai'est permanent pool to which is some eighty-five miles away

to the north (in a straight line) in the Ueorge Gill Range, across the desert

sandhill country in tlie midst of which lies Lake Amadeus. If the latter were not

passable then a long detour would have to be made to get round its eastern end.

Our camping ground was in the d(H.'p chasm referred to before, and lying

down in the open at night we could see just a small patch of sky overhead, shut in

by the rocks which overhung so as to form almost a funnel, narrowing from Ijelow

upwards.

* Vol. ii., \i. 02.
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Tlie next day wc spent (|uict.ly in the neighl:)Ourliootl of the rock. Seen from

the distance it looks like a great solid mass, Ijut when close to it there are found

to be a mimher of huge, blutF-like masses which stand out each with its sniuotii,

rounded summit melting above into the main central mass. The weathering has

made the surface curiously smooth. The rock peels ofl' in thin Hakes, but at the

same time weathering on a larger scale is taking place. Close to our camp was a

great curved column (shown in the accompanying illustration) two hundred feet

high and eight feet wide, separating od' from the surface the contour of which it

followed. Except at its upper and lower ends it was quite free from the rock and

looked liki.^ a huge Hying buttress. In course of time it would slip down and

break up into big masses like tho.se which were everywhere lying round about

the base of the mountain.

In parts also the face had weathered so as to produce a curious netted or curtain

appearance due to the presence of a network of more resistent material in the

arko.se sandstone of which the rock is formed. Small caves were plentiful in parts

and the walls of these had been ornamented by the natives with drawings of hands

and human faces and various animals. Some of the latter such as those of snakes

and dingoes were recognisable, whilst others were apparently only conventional

patterns, such as intertwined or continuous curves not without artistic feeling and

suggesting the rudiments of designs which ujight in course of time become

developed into elaborate, interlaced ornamc^itations. The colours were the usual

red, yellow, black and white, and nowhere did we see any trace of blue such as has

been descriljed as occurring in native drawings from further north.

After spending the morning in wandering round the rock, phuttigraphing it

and copying many of the drawings, a number of which aie reproduced in the

Anthropology report, we went out into the Mulga scrub in search of honey ants.

Evidently this is a favourite hunting ground of the blacks, as the scrub was in

parts thick with mounds of earth which tli(;y had thrown up when digging out the

nests. A native woman armed only with a yam stick will dig down to a depth of

a few feet in a surprisingly short space of time, bi'eaking up the earth with the

stick held in the right hand while in the left a small pitchi is held and used as a

shovel to clear the loosened earth away.

The honey ant nest is not indicated on tlie surface by any mound. There is

simply a hole perhaps an inch or more in length, and from this the central burrow

which is about three-quarters of an inch in diameter runs down vertically with

horizontal passages leading oti' at intervals after a depth of perhaps two feet has

been reached. In the nest which we dug up during that afternoon, a few honey
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ants were found in oacli of those horizont;il piissagcs. They are (luite incapalilc of

movement, tlieir small liodics looking like little appendages of the swollen alxlomeii,

which has the appearance of an ahnost transparent bladder with the haid tc'iga

and sterna forming dark hands across it on the upper and unch'r surface.

When the nest was disturbed the workers made no attempt to hide the honey

ants, in fact it would be a matter of considerable difficulty to move tliesi; as tl)e,

liurrow is not large enough to allow many ants to work at once, and it would take

tlie ccind)ined elTorts of a fair nundjer to carry off one of their honey pots.

The largin- nuudjer of honey ants is appai'ently to Ije found ncai' the; Ijottom

of tlie Imrrow, which may go down for a depth of five or six feet. Unfortunately

we could not iind the winged forms, but these have since been sent to me l)y

INIr. K. C. Cowle, who lias spent a considerable tinu; in securing them under

ditliculties which can only Ije ajjjjreciated by tliose who liave attempted to collect

in sucii a district as Central Australia during sunniier time. The connnonest

form, the nest of which we examined, was first descril)ed by 8ir John Lubbock

undei' the name of Cainponohis iiijlafiis and is called by the natives Yarrunipa.

The blacks are very fcjnd of it and the women or lubras dig it up in scores from

the hard sandy ground in Mulga scrub, though it is only found in certain localities.

Mr. Cowle's efforts have resulted in securing two new species during the jiast

year, wliicli have been described l)y Mr. Froggatt under the names of Caiiiponotiis

cowh'i and C. inidas. More than thirty species of the genus, which is world-wide

in its distribution, are known in Australia, but there are as yet only three of

them in which the curiously modified individuals are known to exist. Of C. anvlci

I found a few specimens in a small nest under a block of quartzite in tlie

McDonnell Range, Ijut the splendid series since secured by Mr. Cowle at Tllamurta

in the James Range, includes all the various foi'ins. The body is a golden colour

with the terga and sterna orange-tinted and they do not appear to reach the size

of the honey ants of the sjjc^cies C. iiiflatus. Tn C. inidas, the specimens of which

I ow(! entirely to INIr. Cowle, the individuals do not a,ppear to become anything

like so much inflated as in both of the other species, and the honey ant, though

swollen out, is probably capable of a certain amount of movement.

Honey ants similarly modiiicd to those found in AustraJia have been descriljcd

liy Mr. AV. We.smael as occurring in Mexico and hy Mr. H. 0. M'Cook in

Colorailo. Tn each case they (^\•ist in dry, a.rid country and the unxlified

individuals niay perhaps be I'egarded as specially connected with tlic nature of

the surroundings. Just as bees stoi'e up honey in combs and use it when food
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is ycui'cc, so tlicsc ants store uj) lioiicy, not in combs, Lmt in the liodics of ecu-tain

meuihcrsof tlic eonniuinity. The head and thoi'ax of the animal remain unelian^eil,

bub th(; crop lying in the abckunen becomes enormously inflated, and it is in this

that the honey is stored up When lecjuired for use the other ants are said to

come and tap the sides of the swollen abdomen with their feet, and in response to

this stimulus the honey is passed in drops out of the mouth of the modihed honey

ant and is then eaten by the others.

In the water-hole close to our camp large tadpoles were swimming about.

There was no sign of any adult frog to be seen or heard, but of course they must

have been in hiding somewhere not far off as there was no permanent water

within uune than eighty miles and no frog could possil)ly live in the sterile desisrt

country which stretches far out in all directions around the Rock, and the

distance was far too great for the eggs to have been cai-ried Ijy birds. The

tadpoles belong to the species Heliopont^ pictiis, which in these parts, as elsewhere,

burrows and so can afford to wait ([uietly during the intervals, often lasting

several months, which elapse between successive rainfalls and during a part of

which time—how long will depend entirely upon the length of the drought— thei'e

can be no water at x\yers Rock.

The water sheltered in the deep chasm was so cold tliat the rate of develop-

ment of the frogs would be very slow, and this very coldness of the spot antl

consequent slow rate of evaporation would allow a much longer time for

development than if the water were more exposed and consequently evaporated

more rapidly, as it does in the pools on the open Hteppe lands.

Towai'ds evc'uing we climbed a little way up the face of the rock at the

solitary spot where the slope is sutticiently gradual to allow of an ascent being

made for even a short distiince. 'I'he only white man wdio has ever scaled the

rock is Mr. Gosse, and the climb is at best a perilous one as the least slip is fatal,

and there are only thin scales peeling off' which afford any surface lough enough

for holding on to by either hands or feet. How steep the slope is can easily be

realised by reference to the illustration.

We were looking out to tin; west : at our feet the sandy plain was dotted

with thin scrub and away in the distance it was crossed by dark patches,

where mile after mile, the thick Mulga scrub stretched aci'oss. The level line etf

the horizon was only broken by the great, dome-shaped masses of M(junt Olga,

behind which the sun was setting. Foi' a short time the harsh features of the

desolate ))laius were softened by the warm colours of the after glow, and Mount
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Olga .sto(Kl out ;i.s ;i pufjilc mass in strong r'clicf ;igaiiist tlu^ orange sky. It was a

scene perfectly typical of the Australian desert at sunset, and to cnniplete it as

we luolved down we saw a family of t.he native sandhill blacks making their way

round the base of the mountain towards our cam]).

(Jn reaching the latter we found that our black boy iiacl come across the

family, which consisted of a man, two women and several younger ones, out in the

scrub and had brought them in. None of them had ever seen a white man before

and the women were in a state of great fright when they saw us, but tiie man soon

became accustomed to us and when the Hrst shyness had worn oil' jiroved to be the

most lotjuaeious individual I iiave ever met. Naturally lie could not realize that

his remarks were perfcictly unintelligible to us, but by aid of our black boy as

interj)reter we managed after a time to understand what he tukl us. Our provi-

sions were ou too limited a scale to allow of anything like extravagance, but a

little fat and sugar went a long way towards establishing what, had circumstances

peimitted of it, would Jiave been on his part a life-long friendship. They mad(!

their camp a little way fi-oni ours and we spent the evening after our notes were

written up in (|uestioniiig our newly found friend, whose name was Lungkarti-

tukukuna.

Mount Olga.

Early next morning we started oil' on horseback to visit Mount Olga, our

black friend accompanying us on foot. The country was dry and desolate in the

extreme, with alternating heavy sandy ground coverc^d with Poi'cupine grass and

tiense Mulga scrub. As we neai'txl the mountain it was seiMi to consist, as shown

ill the illusti'ation (Plate b), of a large number oi huge rounded masses arising

from an elevated base and separated from one another by deep ravines.

We steered our course for the southern end, where there was apparently the

highest dome-shaped mass, and rounding this just at sunset we turned into a

niagniticent ravine the sides of which rose precipitously for a height of loOO feet.*

The rocks were quite bare and of the usual red colour with great streaks of black

looking just as if enormous cauldrons of molten tar had lieen emptied on to their

rountled summits and had tloweddown the sides. The black and red were relieved,

here and there, by large patches of green apparently due to lichens growing on the

surface.

* More tlian 3000 fcut in all aliove sea level.
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At the entrance to the ravine wei'e two trees marked re.six'etively — and
' ' 0-70

and this showetl us that we wei'e in Tietken's old caminnL! ijround. We eanie
7-89 ^ ^ -^

across the remains of boxes which were evidently the relics of the four left

behind by Mr. Tiekens in 1889 ; there was no trace ti) be found of the caiuul

pack-saddles which he left, though possibly a bar of iron which we saw in a

black's camp neai' the rock may have been oljtained from them. In the scrub we

saw on the hard sandy ground undoubted traces of his camel tracks.

A gum creek flows away into the sandhill country out to the south-west, ))ut

here again there is no such thing as peruianent water ; there was evidently much

less than when Giles and Tietkens visited the rock. The blacks assured us that

the only watei' anywhere at the time of our visit aljout Mount Olga was to be

found where we were camped, and leading our horses over the smooth rocks

forming the floor of the rapidly narrowing ravine, which was in all about a

quarter of a mile in length, we came upon a solitary small pool. It was just a

rock-pool with no permanent supply and evidently could not last much longer

unless replenished by rains, and we were thankful to find enough to water the

horses. It is of cour.se quite possible that there were other small pools which the

blacks discreetly said nothing about, but there is certainly no permanent water

;

the pools described by Griles and Tietkens were at the time of our visit either

dried up or much smaller than when they visited Mount Olga, at which time a

stream was llowing over the rocky Ijed and out on to the loamy Hats beyond, but

now except just for this one pool everything was as dry as possible.

In certain respects Mount Olga is almost more impressive than Ayers Hock :

it has the form of a nundjer of huge masses like the latter thrown together and

separated from oiie another by deep ravines. The rock in each case has weathered

into smooth, dome-like structures, and these I'ise perpendicularly to a height of

1500 feet directly above the flat phiins which surround them, so that they appear

to be much higher than they really are.

Unlike Ayers Hock, which is composed of sandstone which has undergone a

considerable amount of metamorphosis until now it has a striking resendjlance to

a granite. Mount Olga is made up of a coarse conglomerate and is probably ycjunger

in age than Ayei-s Rock.

Whilst riding across between the two we had suddenly emerged from a belt

of scrub into a patch of more open ground and came upon a small camp of blacks

living in their " wurlies," each of which was simply a lean-to made of branches

which served as a protection from the weather. These sandhill blacks had nevei'
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st'L'ii a wliitc mail bct'idf, and in tlicir alarm iiik' or two of tlie unni srizctl llicii-

.s[)ca.i"s; and poised tliem on their womeras ov spear-tlifowerx, but fortunately

LuiiL;kartitukukaiia,'.s jxiwerful vcjicc was heard just in time to })re\-ent what would

liave been an uiieomfoi'tablc! recej)tioii for ourselves. They evidently thought that

man and beast were one creature, and wlieii the latter caiue in two and we dis-

mounted they were iiukIi alarmed and sat down huddled together— the women

and one or two of the younger men crying from fear. However we reassuretl them

as well as we could and they promised to come to our camp, luit as soon as we

were <nit of sight in tlu^ scrub they took all their worldly possessions and iletl up

one of the lower hills Hanking the main mass, and there as the darkness came on

we saw their camp iir(^s thjtted about.

Much to our regret we had no time to e.xiilore tlu', mountains, as our arra,nge-

ments left us only just time to join the main party at (Jleii Helen in the McDonnell

Kaiiges at the date previously fixed upon. Aftt?r taking a jihotograph of the

ravine, the light f(.)r which was uiif(.)rtunattdy very bad, we started liack towards

Ayers Rock.

A great deal of persuasion and shouting was necessary in order to bring tlie

blacks down from the mountains. Lungkartitukukana e.xerted himself to the

uttermost, and the contortions of his l)ody whilst he forced out a volume of high-

pitched sound were most remarkable.

At length W(; saw them coming tlown a,nd iiitv.v treating them to a little sugar

ami fat and the remains of very hard "johnny-cakes" and presenting them each

with a few matches—a valua.lile present—and a little toba(;co thi;y became reas-

sured. The men wore the emu-feather " chignons," fre<iueiitly seen in this part of

tlu^ country. These are pa<Is about ten inches in length, six in Ijreadth and two

in thickness, made up of emu feathers matted together in much the sanu' way as

in the Interliha or feather shoes worn by the Kurdaitcha. They are tied on tu

the l)ack of the head with string made of opossum fur, and into the upper angle on

each side is stuck a skewer of wooil with a little tuft of the white tips of the rabbit-

bandicoot {Pcragale lagoiis) tails, which they call Alplta,, or c;lse a tuft of feathers,

often of the Eagle-liawk. In addition to the opossum string the chignon is

attached to the hair by means of sharp-pointed pieces of wallaby and kangaroo

bone.

One man was carrying a small bag of skin, jjroliably of the rat-kangai'oo, tied

I'Ound with hair string and containing, apart from his gii'dle, shield and womera,

his worldly possessions. These ccjiisisted of a tuft of emu feathers for corrobboree
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jiurposes, a few odd liits of iliiit and pieces of kangaroo and ciiiu tendon and also a

rather line tuft of Peragale tail tips helongini;' to his wife and forming hei- dress

and oiiiament on special occasions. As his wife was not with him and lie had

evidently consideral^lc misgivings as to what might happen if without her consent

he parted with hei- belongings, I had great dilHculty in persuading him to Ijarter

the little hag and its contents and had eventually to part with iny sheath knife to

secure it. It was in this camp that we found the iron bar previously referred to,

which, as the blacks had never seen a white man before, had probaljly been taken

from Tietken's pack saddle and adapted as a yam-stick, though of course it is quite

possible that it might have been traded down from fui'ther north.

After the blacks had become friendly three more of them insisted upon follow-

ing us across to Ayers Rock, and without any difiiculty at all kept up with us for

the whole of the twenty-two miles which we traversed through the scrub and sand-

hills. On the way over we photogiajihed tiie llange, the eastern face of which

must be fully live or six miles in length, and set tire to tracts of Porcupine grass.

As soon as these are ignited the hawks assemljle, though none aie to be seen

before, and pounce down ujion the smaller animals such a,s lizards which are driven

out of the burning grass.

After reaching our old camp at Aycrs Rock there was still an hour or two of

daylight left and Mr. Watt and myself went out to make a further investigation

of the caves with their native drawings. On the rocks we found a few fig trees

and Acacias and the Gastrolobium plant growing, which in certain paits of the

Central district is very destructive to cattle which I'eadily feed upon it and are

poisoned. All round tlie base of the western face of the rock- gi-ow very line

specimens of Acncia saliciua with its light green drooping foliage, and the kangaroo

grass reaches a height of six feet or moi'e.

As wc wandered back to cauip at sunset the scene was exceptionally beautiful.

On the ground the tall, light yellow gra.ss and the gi'cen Acacias stood out in

strong contrast to the venetian-red rocks which rose perpendiculai'ly for nearly a

thousand feet, and above them was the cold steel-blue sky.

The blacks had again made their camp close to ours and during the aftcu'noon

they had secured two kangaroos out in the scrub. The kangaroo was the common

red one {Mncropns riifiis) which has evidently a wide distribution .as it is

apparently the only species inhabiting the plain country, and as the same cl.iss of

countiy stretches right away into Western Australia presumably tjie species is

distributed throughout it.
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It was by tliis time quite dark in the chasm and the blacks were preparinii;

for their feast. It was a strange sight to watch tliese natives, wlio were in a

genuinely wild state, none of them having seen a white man l)efor(\ Hitting

round their fires two of the men prepared the kangaroos for cooking. First of all

the two large tendons were extracted from eac^h hind linil). To do this the skin

is cut through close to the foot with the .sharp bit of Hint wliich is stuck on to tlie

end (if the womera or spear-thrower by nutans of the resin obtained from the

leaves of the Porcupine grass. A hitch is then taken round the tendon with a

yam stick, and then with one foot against the rump of the animal they pull until

the upper end of the tendon gives way. Then the loose end is held in the teeth

and when tightly stretched the lower end is cut through with the flint and the

tendon thus e.xtracted is twisted up and put l)eneath the waist girdle for safe

keeping. These tendons are of great use to them in various ways such as that of

attaching the points on to the end of their spears and wonieras or for Innding

round the splicings on their spears. After this is done a small opening is made in

the abdomen wall with the flint and tlwough this all the intestines are pulled out

and cut off. The hole is stitched up with a short pointed stick, the limbs are

dislocated, the tail cut ofl' at the stump, and then the animal is ready for cooking.

The women and children took the intestines and at once cooked them by

means of rul)liing theui continuously in the hot sand and ashes. Meanwhile .some

of the othei's had dug with yam sticks a shallow hole in the ground just large

enough to hold the body and had made a fire in it. When this had burned down

and nothing was left Ijut hot ashes the kangaroo was laid on the latter, .some of

which were also scattered over it but not so as to cover it entirely. After lying

here for an hour it was supposed to be cooked and was taken out and placed on

Acacia branches. It was then cut open and first of all tiie liver and heart were

taken out and eaten. The carver took the burnt skin oir often using his teeth to

tear it away and with a yam stick cut the body up roughly into joints, helping

himself as lie went along to such dainty morsels as the kidneys. Everyone,

women and children included, had their share of the meat, and if not done enough

it was well ruljbed in the hot sand and cooked therein to suit the taste of the

eater. There did not appear to bo any special portions given to any individual,

but the men were .served before the women and the chiidi'en received pieces from

the men and women. Ft was by no means an appetising sight and the whole

method was very crude, and nothing like so much care was taken in tiie cooking

as is often the case amongst other Australian natives, who make a deep hole and

cook their g;inie on hot stones, the former being completely covered with earth.
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from actual contact with which tliey arc protected by green leaves during the

process.

These nativ(>s living amongst the sandhills and hare ranges of Central Aus-

tralia, are in certain respects amongst the lowest of the Australian aljoi'igincs.

They make no use of the skin of the kangaroos and wallahies, which ai'c l)y no

means unconnnon, for purposes of clothing: (hey ha\e not even any netted "diily-

bags " such as are made liy natives in other parts : their weapons and implements

of various kinds arc of the simplest nature and but little ornamented, and such

designs as they do carve or paint upon them are very crude when compared with

those of the noi'thern tribes. Their stone implements are interesting because they

are simply chipped and no attempt is made to grind them down so as to produce

smooth surfaces. So far as these ai'e concerned they a,re a strong contrast to the

ground axe-heads made by the natives all along the coastal district from Victoria

northwards.

Wlien they had eaten as much as they could they laid themselves down for

the night and all was quiet, except for a minute or two every now and then when

one or other of them woke up and raked together the end)ers of tlic fiies around

which they slept.

The Return to the (Jeorge Oiij, Uangr.

Next morning we started north to retrace our steps to the George (Jill rjange.

The first day brought us to Coulthard's Well, or Kurtitina. Leaving this at sun-

rise w(i reached Lake Amadeus at eight o'clock, and after photographing crossed

its salt bed once more.* The surface was covered in parts with numberless little

cones about half-an-inch high and the same in diametei". A circle of daik sand

grains about tlireo inches in diameter surrounded each, everything else but this

thin circle being fjuite white with salt. A small hole in the cone led down into a

vertical passage from one-and-a-half to thi-ee inches in depth. Each contained

from two to five small, black, winged hymenopterous insects which were alive but

quite quiescent, probably because of the cold. Unfortunately the specimens which

I collected got spoilt during the day's rough riding, so that they cannot be

determined. These and a, solitary spider walking on the surface were the only

signs of animal life and the Lake was as silent and deserted as when we first

cros.sed it in the dusk. Not even a solitary bird was to be .seen.

* The lied of the Lake is 13S0 feet above sea level : that of Lake Eyri' being .30 feet below sea level.
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Aftoi' cTussinj;' on foot \vn pressed on to Kainaran's Well hoping to find the

water fit for tlie hoi'se.s to drink. Another dingo iiad fallen in hut it had been

pulled out l)y the lilacks wIki had e\idently visited the spot during oui' a))sence,

an<l had tried to hurn the dead bodies which we had pre\iously pulled out. As

the hoises were very thirsty S(jnie of them after a considerable amount of persua

sion drank a little fiut of a sheet of canvas, tlie odour of which reminded uh for

many days of Karna-ran's Well.

That night we camped amongst the sandhills and had .is on the pi-evious one

to sit up and watcli the horses to prevent them from wandering away in search f)f

wnter. It was sfi cold that our water bags wei'e frozen solid at daybreak, when

we had our breakfast and started oil'.

The third d.iy brought us at evening to the tleorge Gill Range and the

welcome waterhole at Bagot Creek. We were nnieh sti'uck with the fact that

during the two weeks wdiicii had elapsed since we were liere tlie water had very

considei'ably increased in volume. The only explanation of this can be that,

except in very dry seasons, a constant though small supply comes down from the

liills and that in comparatively cool weather the evaporation is not great, and

therefore though no rain falls the water holes increase in size.

The next day was a rather hard one iov the horses, as wo had to take tliem

over the George Gill Range and down into a valley through which the Petermann

Creek Hows. The upper pai't of this valley, which is known as Petermann Pound,

forms a large, loughly-circular Hat some three miles in diameter and completely

shut in by hills exc(»pt for a small outlet at the eastern end where the creek Hows

away.

To the south it is boundcnl liy the George (Jill Range and to the north l)y the

Station Range, already referred to as forming the escarpment on the south side of

the Tempo Downs Valley. At the western end of the Pound these two ranges

curve over towards one another and unite together. After traversing the flat we

ascended the Station Range and at last, after the horses had had a very rough

time clambering over and amongst the rocks, we came down int(j what is called

Shakes Plain at a point some twenty miles to the west of Tempo Downs .Station,

which was i-eached after dusk.

We found that Mi'. Thornton had gone away, in fact there; was only one wdnte

man left in charge and he was by good fortune the cook. Just as before we were

most hospitably entertaine(l and our recollection of Tempo Downs will be of the

most pleasant kind.
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Aftor half a day's spell horo wo loft and retraced our steps through the

Walker (Joff-e anfl then on to the Tllara water-hole on the Palmer River. From

this point, instead of going oastwaixls towards the Finko at Running Water.s, we

turned north and followed the Palmer. The river was running in a somewhat

wide gorge wliich every now and then widened out into a scrub and grass-covei-ed

Hat amongst the hills. Along the river were a series of small water-lioles on

which were a solitary pair of shags and a few black duck and teal. As usual, a

yard away from water all was dry and the bed was marked with patches of salt.

We camped for the night in the valley after a short day's travel of only

seventeen miles. It was perliaps our coldest night—at least we felt the cold most

severely— as we woke at 5 a.m. to find our water bags frozen solid and the

tiiermometer registering Ifi' F., at which point it remained until suniise. As

usual we camped in the open, going to sleep by the side of a fire and as there was

a slight hoar frost we felt the cold far more than in the perfectly dry parts.

Dressing in the open air, when the temperature is sixteen degrees below freezing-

point, is accomplished as soon as possible. An hour or two after sunrise we were

glad to t.ake advantage of any cool shade.

All day long we followed the windings of the river, .sometimes thi-ough open

flats, sometimes along deep, rocky gorges several miles in length where hinh

precipices rose on either side directly fi'om the narrow river bed, and where it was

difficult amongst jagged masses of rock of all shapes and sizes which ))locked the

bed of the stream (or rather would have done so had there been any sti'eam) to

find a safe footing for the horses. When the river is actually flowing the passage

of the.se gorges is quite inipo.ssible, but during the dry season they contain no

water or at most only a few small pools.

Emerging from the last gorge we halted to give the horses a rest by the side

of a pool known as P>owsen's Hole. On a high rocky bank in the last gorge we

saw the largest tussock of " old man Porcupine " grass which we met with during

the Expedition. Its height was at least seven feet and its diameter fifteen feet.

As usual in all the older tussocks the central part had died away. By the water-

hole, under stones where the sand was moist, were as usual numbers of a, little

l)rown carab beetle {Tacliys sfeiiccri) which proved to be a new species, but which

is very conmion in this situation by the side of all the water-holes in the James

and McDonnell Ranges. In the water-hole itself Vallisneria and Chara wen^

growing with a few snails such as hidorella newcfliiiH and Aiuyliis oustraliciis

creeping about on them in abundance. The latter has a little shell not more than
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t.lio sixtcontli of an inch in loiit;tli lonkinp; exactly liko a ntinuto limpet and it is

widely distributed in Australia.

There was hut little insect life to lie found though the Cassias as usual \ver(>

hi-illiant with yellow hlossoni. A hlack and white mason lly was makini;' iiersisteiit

ellnrts to drai;- a hea\y spider uj> the smooth tiunk of a red ,i;nui to its nest. The

spider was apparently too heavy for it to ily with and was st-iaii,f,L;lini;', hut walk'ini;-

backwards up the trunk the insect tried to drag the spider after it, and would

<loid)tJess liave eventually succeeded liad it not been transferred with its prey to

the collecting botth>.

After tlie mid-day halt we still followed the Palmei' up, l)ut now in a valley

with the ranges gradually receding on either side until shortly aftc^r sunset we

readied a spr)t close to the source of the I'iver wliere the hills on tlie one side ran

away southwards and on the other towards the north-east, the \alley itself

opening out westwards into tlie br'tad INlissionary Plains.

Here close to the base of a projecting, somewhat conical hill known as Pine

Point we camped for tlie night.

Early next moi'iiing we passed over a low rise separating the Palmer valley

from the plains. The latter form a long stretcli of country some twenty miles in

l)readth which runs oast and west. On the north they are bounded by the

McDonnell Ranges and on the south liy the James Range, which towards the o.ist

run in a north-easterly direction so as gradually to narrow in this end of the plains.

Westwards they stretch away to open out into the desert sandhill country lying

beyond tlic mountain range.s.

As soon as we came upon the plains wc found oui'selvos in a belt of grass

trees (Plate 4) belonging to a species not liithcrto (U\scribed. The first specimens

with which we came in contact were shown to Professor Tale along the \alley of

the Palmer, some few miles north of the TUai'a Water hole, by Mr. Thornton of

Tenipe Downs, after whom the species has l)een named (Xaiilliomra Thoriitoiii).

They seem to stretch in a narrow belt some seventy miles in length right across

the plains as far as (Jlen Editli in the neighljouihood of which they were again

seen by Professor Tate. The larger specimens have <a stem some five or six feet

higli with a crown of long wiry leaves and a flowering stalk the top of which is

fully tweh'e feet abo\'e the ground. Tn general appearance tliey are much lilce

the larger grass tree (A', /iiajof), but can easily be distinguished from this by

t.heir much more liueai' leaves. They form a good examjile of several species of
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pl.uits wliirli ill tliis centra,! district have a very limited di.strilnitioii. Amongst

tlicse Swaiiisoi/ia civicscrjis \va,.s mily found in two small colonies nearly sixty miles

apait, and Gflodcnia Ilfliniaiia in the same way was only met with in two spots a

hundred nnles apart. Of course these and other such plants may occur elsewhere,

hut as a constant watch was kept every day over the large area of country

traversed it is quite safe to adopt Professor Tate's opinion that they ai-e extremely

sporadic in occurrence. Just like certain of the animals such as the earthwoi'in

and various species of snails those which still persist may be regarded as relics of

a former more widely-spr'cad flora which ha\e, under the gradually increasing

desiccation of the country, been alile to pei-sist in favourable spots. After photo-

graphing the grass trees, a group of which with Pine Point in the background is

repi'esented in the illustration (Plate 4), we rode on over undulating country with

a broad belt of scrub rather licher than any we had hitherto seen as it contained

plenty of Prostanthera, various species of Ereniophila in llower and Currajong

trees. The Malice Gum was thickly covered with a bright I'ed flowering mistletoe.

To the north-east we could see the Gosse P^ange, an isolated mass about two miles

in length and the same in breadth. The country all round this was thick with

Porcupine grass amongst which were tine specimens of Acacia dictyoplilcba with

large yellow balls of tlower, anil the ground was cut througii by deep, narrow

watercourses down which in rainy .seasons the water pours from the hillside, only

to become rapidly lost.

Turning round the western end of Gosse Range we struck Rudall Creek,

which runs east from here to join the main Finke. Our camp at night had l)een

a dry one, so that we were glad to find a small water-hole. Tt lay in the creek

bed at the base of a rock
;

probably beneath the sand a bar of rock runs across

and so causes the water to come to the surface. While we rested a flock of rock

pigeons i^Lophophaps leuco^aslcr) came down to the water-hole. The.se are amongst

the most distinctive birds of the district ; in colour they rcsemlile, gcneivilly

speaking, the yellow-brown sand or rock on which they remain quiet until you are

clo.se to them when they rise with a whirr and then, once on the wing, glide away

quietly. They have a curious habit of making a kind of run ilown to a water-hole.

In this spot, for example, the pool was hemmed in on one side by a rock about

fifteen feet high, while on the other side was a level sandy baidc. The birds

congregated at the top of the rock and then one after the other ran down a beaten

track to tlie water and up again.

From Pudall Creek we travelled north towards what looked like a series of

rounded, smooth, grass covered hills nuich like the l)owns of the south of England.
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When wc wore amongst thoni wo t'ouiid liowoNcr lliat tlioy worn a sorios of jiniil)l('(l

liills covered all over with Porcupine L;ra.ss, the tussocks IxMng so cIokc tui^etlicr

as to ffi\e wlien seen from a distanc(^ the appearance of a smnotli cai'pet of L;rass,

lint whicli in reality made travelliiii;' somewhat slow anil uncumfortalilc

Beyond tiiis low range we could see tlu^ pealcs of higher liills, but it was dusk

])efore we had made our way up and into the near Range where we camped for the

night.

In the morning we passed through a narrow cleft in the hills and struck the

deserted Glen Helen Station at the hase of Mount Zeil within lialf an hour of the

time at which the main camel train had readied it. Tt was just a fortnight since

the two parties had separated at Reedy Creek and fluring that time we had

ti-avei'sed some three hundred and thirty miles. We iiad actually heen traxi'lljng

for twelve day.s, as a day and a half hail heen spent in camp at Ayers Rock and

half a day at Tempo Downs, and as there had lieen two spells of three days each

over waterless country and our journey had lain almost entirely over heavy

Porcupine sandhills and across rough, rocky ranges our horses had had hy no

means an ea.sy time.

We found that the main party with the camel train had travelled from our

parting place at Reedy Cn^ek eastwards to Carmichael Crag which forms the

eastern end of the George (!ill Range and had then turned northwai'ds across the >^
open country to Glen Edith, and then travelling westwai'ds had struck the eastern

end of the McDonnell Range near to Ilaast's Bluff. After traversing for some

little distance the we.stern end of the narrow Horn Valley wliich stretches in an

unbroken line for some two hundred miles eastwards and wliich, as at the Mereenie

Bluff, is hemmed in l:)y very fine escarpments of rock often rising for se\eral

liundred feet vertically, they crossed the valley and travelled northwards towards

the Darwont Creek. Turning south again they then passed along the valley lying

to the south of the main McDonnell Range and .so reached the base of Mount

Sonder.

It was during this part of the journey that the only specimens seen of the

rare Princess Alexandra Parrakect {^Spatlioptcriis (Polytelis) alexandrcr) were

secured by Mr. Keartland. Near to Glen Edith a flock of these birds was found

in a patch of Desert Oaks. Their long slender tail and delicate tints of green,

l)lue, purple and salmon-pink render them perhaps the most beautiful of our

Australian Parrakeets and up to the time of the Expedition, though they were

first discovered by W'aterhousi^ on Stuart's Expedition into f'cntivd Aust r.ili.i, only

;i frw specimens had been secured.

t

\
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Ml. Ko;ull;iiid was t'uituuate enough iu uljLaiu lit'tccii and since tliat time

tliuUL;li they were very rare indeed before they seem fmm some cause to have

a|i|ieared in considerable numbers at one or two spots, such as the Hah; River to

the east of Alice Spiings and at Illamurta in the James Range during the early

summer months (November) of 1894, but since then they have again disappeared.

This sj)oradic appearance both in space and time of various forms of animals

is vei'y ciiaractt'ristic of many Central Australian species. Perhaps for the space

of a month, owing doubtless to the occurrence of a combination of favouial)le

circumstances, an animal will suddeidy become abundant and then as sudtlenly

again Ijecome rare, only to reappear after tlie lapse, it may Ije, of several seasons.

The pre.sence of a peculiar, spatulate, third pi'imary feather in the wing of the

adult male has caused Mr. North, in whose hands the birds secured during the

E.vpedition weu; placed for description, to separate the species from the genus

Polytelis in which it was jilaced by Gould and to place it in a new genus to which,

in allusion to the pre.sence of this peculiar feather, lie has give)i the name of

Spathopteius.

Its food evidently consists mainly of grass seeds and according to Mr.

Pritchard—one of the prospectors accompanying our party—who has seen a con-

siderable nundjer <jf specimens since our return the birds nest in hollow trees, often

several pairs occupying one tree, and lay live eggs in a clutch. Mr. Keartland

experienced consideraJjle dilliculty in distinguishing the birds owing to their

curious habit of "lying along the stout limbs of the tree like a lizard," instead of

adopting the style of most other Parrots and pei>ching on a twig or thin branch,

Mr. Pritchard however writing in November, 189f, to Mr. Keartland said : "This

is the lirst time on recoi'd that they have made this {i.e., the Hale Rivei' to the

east of Alice Sjjrings) their breeding ground, but I do not think that they have

come to stay, and perhaps in a year or so they may be as rare as ever.

They live in hollow trees, laying five eggs in a clutch, and sever'al pairs of birtls

occupy holes in the same tree. They are nesting now in the Eucalypts on the

banks of the Hale River and other large watercourses. They do not always lie

along the limbs as you found them afc tUen Edith, but perch as other Parrots. 1

have a number of them in captivity, amongst them being an old male Ijird witii a

tail seventeen inches lomr."
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Station and its Influence on the Natives— Divide into Three Parties—Follow the Finke througli the ..Uiines

Range to I'alni Creek—Three Days Camp at I'ahu Creek—Palms and Cyeads—Account of the Aidnad Life

of Palm Creek—Kestriction of Species to a Small Area as exemplified by the MoUusca—Return to ller-

mamisbnrg—Jerboa Rats and Antecbinom_\ s — Lea\ e llerinaiinsburg—Modification in Form and Colour of

the Foli.'ige of Acacia salicina and Mnlga—Camp in tlie Scrub—The Main Camel Team goes on Eastwards

along tlic Missionary Plain to Alice Si)rings—A Section of the Party goes North to cross the Ranges to the

ISurt Plain—View from the South McDonnell Range- Camp near Paisley lllufT—A Day in Camp— V.arious

Forms of Ant Nests—Rock W.all.abies—Method of Carrying the Young in the Pouch, a Se\ere llandicaip to

Marsupials in Competition with Rodents— lirinklcy I'.lulT— Traverse the Ranges and L'amp on the liurt

Plain Strike the Telegrajib Line and follow it South to Alice Springs— Mr. Watt pays a Flying Visit to the

Cold and so-called Ruby Fields—A New Marsuju.al-Tlie lianges at Alice Springs—The Todd River -Conlin

Lagoon Various Forms of Phyllopods and their Habits—The so-called Barking .Spider—The Sound probably

due to a P.ird -The Presence of a Stridulating Organ in the Si)ider—Leave Alice Springs and tra\el South

along the Telegraiih Line to Oodnadatta.

FitoM (_!l('ii Helen Station, which was tjiiite deserted and in luins, we went a few

miles further east and camped close to the base of IMount 8onder. We were at

lengtli in the real McDonnell lianges, liut they were very diilereut from what on

starting w(' liad expected to find. 13are peaks, some of them nearly 5000 feet

high, rose at intervals ahruptly from amongst a, mass of low i-idges ll.iidvcd,

especially to the north, l»y jumWed hills. Here and tlic^re creeks forced their way

across them through gorges cut deeply in the rocky ridges, but there were no

great sheltered valleys or luxuriant vegetation ; evtn'ything was bare and dry

excejit for the gums bordering the ci'(-ek Ijeds and the porcupine grass, patches of

which extended even to th(,' tops of the highest peaks.

These peaks are situated in what Messrs. Tate and Watt recognise as the

Pri;-Camljrian area. In various parts, such as the Belt llange and INIount Zeil,

they consist of cjuartzite capping an underlying mass of Pre-Cambrian gneissic

rocks which form the jumViled hills stretching north towards the Burt Plains.

Mount Sonder, near to which we were camped, was foimed of Ordovician (piartzite,

but in the valley of the Davenport Creek, close Ijy its south-western base, gneissic

granite was seen outcropping and representing in all probability an inlier of Pre-

Cand)rian rocks. Its southern ba.se was ilanked by low limestone hills and .about a

mile to the .south of us across the small alluvial {>l;iin along which the I)aveni)ort
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;iii<l Oniiistou Crueks, fui'ijiiiig the uuiiu sourccb ut' the Fiiike, were ruuniug, roac n

long ridge ut' Oixluvieiiiu Quartzite.

Climbing over the liinestoiie hills a little distance tu the iiuilh of our eaiii})

we eaine upon tin; lledbauk Creek, running soutii, just as it emerged from the

gorge in which it passes through the lofty quartzite ridge from which, innuediately

to tlie west of the ''ovje, rises Mount Sonder.

The waterslied lies well to the north of the line along which are now the

highest peaks such as Mounts Soinler, Zeil, Jleuglin and (Jihs, and the creeks

have in course of time cut tlu'ir way in deej) gorges througli the ridge which forms

the southern boundary of the Pre-Candjrian area.

The accompanying diagram will serve to give a general idea of the main

physiographic features of the region. It is supposed to represent a section cut

from north to south from the Burt Plains, which lie to the north of the main

McDonnell Range to the James llange in tlie south. Starting in the south we

tlnd tiie Missionary Plains, which vary considerably in widtii, gradually narrowing

from about twenty miles at the western end to perhaps a mile or two at tiie

eastern end in the neighbourhood of Alice Springs.* Going north across these we

come to a series of low hills and then cross a distinct ridge with a steep northern

escarpment and so descend into the Horn Valley, which is at most only about a

quarter of a mile in width. Crossing another distinct ridge bounding tiie Horn

Valley on the north we come into another broad valley, perhaps half a mile across,

lying at the Ijase of the main McDonnell llange. The latter consists of a series

of low jumbly liills with a main ridge in the southern part the whole running east

and west for some 400 miles. This general arrangement of parallel valleys and

ridges all running east and west, with the main river channels cutting across them

from the watershed in the north, is the striking |.ihysiographic feature of the

Higher .Stej>jje region.

* Thc\ are nut called the llissioiiai-y Plains except in the liioad part uut to the west eni.I, bvit tlie \alle.v is

reall.v dii-cctly continuous from east to west and is gradually narrowed in eastwards as the .James llange (here

usually called the Waterhouse) trends north-east so as to aii|iroach the Ihdlonnells.
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As wc t'olluwecl up the Rcdbaiik towards the uiountuiiis the Vwd iiairovvcd

and the. rocks cl'iscd in on either side until we came to a deep jiuul lying at the

entrance to a gorge, which was not more than six feet wide.

For halt' a mile this gorge which is nothing mcjre than a zig-zag cleft cuts its

way right through the range. Its nai-row Ijed is Idled with water, deep and

intensely cold and on luther side the I'ed jagged rocks of tjuartzite rise precijiitously

for se\erai hundred feet. In contrast to the open valley and plain acioss which

the ri\er Hows as soon as it has forced its way through the mountain, the dei'p

cleft with its still waters and its rocky sides forms a most impressive sight.

Some idea of the nature of this goige may be gained from the illustration

which is reproduced from a photograph taken at mid-day during the short interval

of time when it is lighted \\\>. It is of course impossible in a photograph to give

any aihquate lepreseutatiou of a scene which depends for its effect upon rocks

brilliant led in colour, a deep rock-pool and a cleft through which can be seen a

narrow strip of bright blue sky.

Such goi'ges of which this is perhaps the narrowest and most confined form

one of the most striking features of the McDonnell Range across which they

always run from north to south. In all probability they own their origin to the

fact that the streams which now tlow through them wei'e able to keep pace with

the gradual elevation of the mountain ridge, the streams wearing out the gorges

as the land I'ose. In some eases as in those of the Palmer River already referred

to, and still more strikingly shown in the ease of the great winding gorge through

which the Finke Hows in its passage across the James Range tlu'y may Ije many

miles in length.

They alrerd the only means of traversing the ranges which run continuously

from east to west as the rocks are far too steep and jagged for the passage of

horses and camels. Sometimes after' a heavy rainfall the water will scour out

the bed of the gorge and transfoini it from a dry track into an impassable

water-hole.

It is upon the shady sides of these gorges that many of the most characteristic

Larapintine plants, that is those of the Higher Steppes have found shelter, and

it is in them also that the water-holes are really permanent and here also unist

live the fish which in times of flood are carried away to the south to stock the

water-holes along the rivers which lise in the McDonnell Range and flow south

across the Lower Steppes.
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Tlio tow rocky pools lying in tlic uiorc open part of tln^ gorge, tiiougli iiuiu' of

them were more than a very few yards s(iuar(^ were well stocked with lish, and out

of the eiglit species met with during the Ex[jedition six were caught in one small

pool at the entrance to the lledbank Gorge. Tiiese weie (1) the bony Ijream

{Chato'cssus liorin) the largest iish of the district, though tlie specimens here were

small when compared with those cauglit in the Ijig water-li(j]e at llenhuiy, ("J)

a large species of Therapou {T. truttaccus) silver-grey in colour with golden

spots, tlie specimens of wliicii were the largest of this species caught during the

Expedition, (3) a smaller species of the same genus (7! pcrcoiihs) easily distin-

guished from the former by its Ijriglit silver colour and l)y the presence of live

strongly marked dark bands running vertically on each side of the body, ( 1) and

(5) two small, thinner fish, closely allied to one another {Neniatocentris talci anti

N. wiiineckei) with golden lines running horizontally along the side, and ((>) a

small but more stoutly built fish {E/co/ris larapiiita^ with the body a general

yellow-brown colour with some ten darker vertical bands on each sidi;.

The first five species were swimming about together, and here as elsewhere

when the lish went together in a counnon shoal the most prominent was the little

TJwrapon percoides with its silvery Ijody and Ijlack bands, Ijut it was also the

quickest in its movements and the most diOicult to catch. The water in these

rock-pools was always perfectly clear and the only way to secure the fish was to

drive them into a nnrrow jiart of the pool if then^ lia.pjiened to be one and then to

use the hand net. The little Therapon when taken out the water made a small

but distinct trumpeting noise. The Eleotris did not often swim about with the

others but lay near to the bottom of the pool, usually in fact resting on the bed

where it was sandy.

In addition to the eight species collected during the Expedition and identified

by Mr. Zietz a single specimen of Tlicidpon jascialns has Ijeen n^corded by Mr.

Lucas* which was secured " near the McDonnell llanges." Mr. Lucas has also

mentioned the occurrence of a species of Chatoessus which he says " seems to

correspond better with C. crebi, Ountlir., than with C. rii/iarJsoiii, C;istl.," but as

this was an immature specimen he was not able to identify it with certainty and

the wide distribution and large numbers of the single species of Chatoessus met

with during the Expedition {C. Iiorni) render it possible that Mr. Lucas' specimen

was an iinmaJurc one of the sajiic species.

* Journ. Liiiii. Soc. N.S.W., 1S!)4, I't. 2, ii. ;iU2.
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Eight species will tlduhtlcss iijipcai' ;i very .siii,-Ul miiiibrr, in t'acL it' wc excluik'

tlio little. Gdl'iiii ercj/iii/s which whs only foiiud in two aitilicial pools in the Lower

Stcpjics the nuMiljcr which is chai'actcrislic, so far as yet known, of the water-holes

amongst the ranges of the Higher Steppes, whence^ those ou the Lowi'r Steppes are

stocked is only seven. Of those secured by us all e.\ce})t on(; {Plotosiis ar^oitus)

are widely distributetl thr(nighout the water-holes amongst the llanges and exist

in comparatively large numbers— that is in jjroportiou to the size of the water-

holes to which except just during and after the rain season they are restricted.

jVmongst the plants a certain iiumtjer of additions to the collection were made

tlie most important being Styplielia JMitclicI/ii, a single colony of which was founil

growing high up on Mount Sonder. This was (.)f interest as it was the only

Epacrid found during tlie whole ]*]xpeditJon, tliough of the genus Stypheiia more

than on(^ hunilreil and sexenty species are recorded from Australia, tlie head-

quarti;rs of the genus being AVest Australia which lias aljout one hundred and ten

specie's. This jiarticuhir species is also found in Queensland.

The district was too dry to yield anything like a good harvest to either

Botanist or Zoologist and accordingly after two days' spell, during which we

worked hard witli very disappointing results, we determined to go on to the Einke

Goi'ge. Mr. Cowle, who had left us on his return to Illamurta, had reported that

the ])assage of the (Jorge was bhickcnl on the north by a water-hole stretching

across it, so we had to go souk; twenty-live miles round to get through the ranges.

The valley in which we were caniped lay U> the south of tlu; irrt'gular mass of

ranges some twenty to twenty live; miles in width ami aljout four hundred miles

in length, whicii are of Pre-CJambrian age and form the McDonnells proper. To

the south of us lay wha,t are usually spoken of as the Southern Mcltonnells liut

which are of (_)i-do\ ician (Siluri.-ui) age and lia\'e in the report on the (ieological

Work of tlu; Expedition Ix-en spoken of as the nortlu'rnmost part of the James

]{ange, which extends southwards with a mean width of sixty to S(;venty miles.

To the south of the Janu's llange again aiul in line with one another are tiie

Lieorge (jlill and Levi Ranges.

Eor the sake of convenience I still use tlu; name Southern McDonnells as

ajjplying to the two very di.stinct quartzite ridges which run along parallel to one

another for a distance wdiich is jirobably not fa.r slujrt of two hundi'ed and lifty

miles. Letween t-he two ridges t-heri; runs tor the; wliole length a, vaJley va,rying

ill widtli from at most a mile to a (juarter of a mile to whicli the name of HoKN

Valley is now "i\'en.
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Tlichit; two ritlgcs uiul the IIt)rii V.-illcy between them funu (jiie ut' tlie iii(j«t

striking pliysiognipliie features of this part t>i the country. At four special places*

the I'idges were broken through by river gorges, and the fact that in eacli case tlie

north and south ridges are both cut througli in this way at points o}>posit(! to one

another goes far towards demonstrating the truth of the theory that the gorges

have been gradually cut Ijy the watercourses while the ridges were in cour'se of

being elevated.

The only otlier way in which these gorges c(ndd have been foinied was by the

union of r'avines wliich by chance lay e.\actly oj)posite to one another' on the two

sides of the r'anges.

If the gor-ges wer'e ibrmeil in this way it is a very remarkable coiircidence that

in the ca.se of both the m.uir strearrr of the Finke arrd its large triljutaries, the

Ellery and the Hugh, such gor'ges should have beerr formed iwocl/y opposite to orre

arrother' in the Irigh quartzite r'idges which rrow form the two rarrges, enclosing

between t.lieni tire lloi'n Valley.

Irr no instance ar'e any other' gorges forrired opposite to each other in this

way, and thi'rr in addition to this the lorrg wirnling gor'ge of the Firrke— rrrore tliarr

forty miles in length—thr-ough the Jarrres Ivarrgc, which has beerr holioweil out l>y

the sairre str'earrr as the one which rarrrs through the northern gor'ges, carr only Ije

satisfactorily explairred by supposing it to have Ijeerr cut by the river as the

larrd r-ose.f

rf we sujiposc! the river' courses to have beerr deter'iiiirred sirrce the date of

upheaval of the riilges, their it is arr inexplicable featur'(! that orrly minor' str'eanis

should follow tlie tr'(>iid of the longitudinal folils whilst the four main ones—the

Firrke proper with its la.r'ge tr'iliutaries the Elleiy and the Hugh and again

further eastward the Todd—should run in a- dir'ection practically at r'iglrt angles to

the length of the r'idges and that only small tributaries should flow irrto them fr'om

the valleys—two or' thr-ee hundred irriles irr length—which tlrc^y cut across in their

course southwards to tln' gr'eat Cr'i^taceous plain which gi-.'idu.-illy sinks towai'ds

Lake Eyr-e.

* There are otlier yor^'us formcil, Imt I am lure only refiiriii'^ to thu fmir spots at which ^or^'os arc forninl

through the two ridj^es o|i|iositi' In uiic ;iiiiithc'i-.

tThe .lames K'aii,i;e is liiifurtiin.itely x ery iiiailei|uatel\ reiireseiited in tlie iiia|i. The Krieli:iult and Waterhouse

Ranges are directly coiitiiiucms with one aic ther and fiirni only a northern portion of the .James Itanne. The loni;

Kinke (ior^e, here referred to, cuts across the latter from llermaiinshnr^' in the north to a little distance to the

north of the point at which it is i-cprcsented in the map as joined hy the llpilla t'reek.
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Fruni our cainji al tlio Ijasc of IMoiiiit Sunder \vc t'ullosvcd tlic L)avcini()rt Itafk

for a sliorl. tlistancc^ iiiLo tlic lloni Valk'y and tlicii iuruud e'listwards aloiiL;- the

lalttT. Ill this part tlio valley was about a (juai'tei' of a uiilc wide; t.lic ridge to

the north had a somewhat steeiily .sloping side corresponding to the dip of the

ridge, l)ut that to tiie south had a higli escarpment, the rucks forming wliich have

spHt into l)locl<s which lia\e tumhled o\er on to one anotiier in such a way that

tlie a)>iieara.nce of horizontal sti-atilication is produced.

After travelling some twenty-live miles we came to tJic main stream of the

Finke running straight from north to soutli across the narrow valley, wliich was

here not mure than three or four hundred yards wide.

The streams wliicli unite to fi^rm tlu; river rise jtartly in the counti-y lying to

the north of the liigher Pre-Cainbrian hills, sucli as Mount Sonder, j)artly in the

valley between the latter and tlie northern range Ijounding the Horn Valley, and

partly but only to a small extent in the Horn Valley itself. The various small

tributaiies some of which, such as the Redl>ank and the Davenport, j)a,ss by d(H^p

gorges through the mountain ridges, uiiit(; t(.)gcther not far from the base of Mount

Sonder on its southern side. After running a few miles eastward and being joined

by other small creeks the main stream turns southwards and, as detailed before,

cuts across the ranges one after the otliiu'.

The northern gorge as represented in the illustralion (Plate 10) is a short one,

and only aliout twenty or thirty yaids in width, the entrance to it being at the time

of our visit completely closed by a, dci'p wa-ter-hule str(;tcliing right across between

the rocks.*

The southern gorge was considtnvibly larger and much wider and the sandy

bed of the river was bordered by steep l)anks covered with scrub, bcliind which

ruse the steep clilis. Along the sandy bed were^ fair sized pools of water, some

decidedly brackish, others more fresh and lined with rushes. The only really fresh

water was in a small spring on the steep western bank and this only held about a

bucket-full of water at a time. We camped ))y the river on a wide, open Hat in

the Horn Valley, whence^ we could work easily in liotli directions as we were

hopeful that the ju'esence of the water-holes might be associated with the ])reserva,-

tion of foi'ins typical of the McDonnell district cand not yet secured.

Though a ftnv interesting f(jrms were fuund yet un the whole the result was

very disappointing. At the northern entrance to the gorge, upon the rocks, was

* 111 tlio map the tiaiiic of this (Jorffr is printed " Pike" instead of "Finke."
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growiiiL;' a species of .Swiiinsoiiia (S. ca/icsaus) wliicli was only met witli in one

otliei- spot along tlie Todd Puver. Under the rocks and stones and drl'/is on tlie

liill sides were colonies of molluscs, one of which {Aut:;nscl/a i!/a'i;c/r//s) a little

snail with a series of small plate-like iil)s i mining across the wiioi-ls was new and

was only found in this one spot.

The water-holes apart from the usual species of fish yielded nothing. The

entire absence of frogs was very noticeahle, as the ruslies w Inch !;iew in piofusion

round the water-pools might have been expected to harhoiir a certain ninnher, hut

not one was to be seen or heard, their al)sence being |)rob,ibly associated with the

slight brackishness of the water.

Aiound the spring on the western bank was a patch of black earth in which

were found a consideral)le number of the earthworms prcN ionsly alluded to- their

cocoons, each with a well-marked "tag" at either end were fairly numeioiis, but

there was no trace of any nuu-e tJian the one species and they are limited to a

small patch of ground only a few yai'ds sfpiare.

Even beetles were dillicult to tind and amongst larger animals all tliat we

secured were a few of the ubiquitous lizard, y1. n/ir/z/u/us, a snake, Aspiditcs

nie/anoccp/ia/iis, and a few rodents. Manmials both here and elsewhere wert^ \ci-y

difficult ii\deed to ol)tain, which was prolia.bly owing to the fact that the majority

of them are nocturnal and that during the winter months, when at nights the

temperature is often below the freezing point, they do not venture out. At Mount

iSonder we had obtained specimens of the hare-wallal)y (I.Hi^orc/ics/cs coDspicillatin

var. lekhardtii), a diliei'ent .species from the or:e found during the Elder Exjiedition

when Mr. Streich stated that a foini identified as L. Iiirsiilus by Messrs. .Stirling

and Zietz appeared to be plentiful in the Victoria deseit. We also secured in a

tr'ap a specimen of the so-called rabliit b.-uidicoot, I'cnv^a/c /di^o/is, the long, soft,

grey and white fur of which I'endeis it one of the prettiest of the smaller marsu-

pials. Its burrows abound, being often very extensive, and it inust fall a pi'ey to

the blacks in gr'eat numbers as the white tips of its tail—called by them aljiita—
are very extensively used to make ornaments of various kinds. They are strung

together- so as to form tassels, each of which may corrtain from twenty to thirty

tails. They ai'e to the lilacks what Ermine tips have been to the whites of other-

par'ts of the world, though as fashions do not change much in Centr-a,l Au.stralia

the Pei-agale has been mor-e consistently sought after than e\en the Ermines.

The genus as at present known is i-epresente<l by the species F. /n^^o/i'i whit-h

is widely distributed in West, S(juth and Centr-al Austr-alia and liy P. Iciiciira,
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only a .single inniinturo .spoi-iiiicn of wliicli has as yot- l>ocn (losciihcil hy Mr. rjldlicld

Tliomas. The exact locality of th(^ latt(M- species is doulitful, tlioui;li jirol)al)ly i(

came from Central Austraiin, and Mr. I>yrne who has carefully enquired into the

matter thinks it possible that the lilacks ai'e acquainted with it in tlie neighbour-

hood of Charlotte Waters ; hut- on this point he cannot feel quite cei'tain.

Mr. r>yrne has however made an interesting disco\ei-y in the form of a new

species of Poragale. The specimens in question are of much smnllei- size than P.

/a_i^(ifis and are also of a darker colour, whilst Mi". Thomas' sjieciuien of P. /ci/nira

is characterized 1)y its almost white colour.

The new species is of about the size of a small rabbit with long dark grey

silky hail- ; it has the ciiai'actfu-istic long ears ;ind white tip to the l,ail but the

latter i.s nothing like .so strikingly marked as in the case of the larger speiries P.

/agofis. The natives distinguish clearly between the two, calling the larger one

Urgatta and the smaller Urpila.

Thanks also to Mr. liyrne and ]\Tr. (iillen a new species of the allied genus

Pei'ameles has been discovered both on tlie P.urt Plains, near the Mel^onnell

Ranges and at Charlotte Waters. It is e\ idently more closely allied to the striped

bandicoot' (/*. />oui:;ai>ivi/Ici) than to any other and is called " Mulgai'-ucjuirra " by

the natives at Alice Springs and "Iwurra" by tho.se at Charlotte Waters.

The specimens of Urpila and Iwurra came from about forty miles north-

east of Charlotte Water.s, and Mr. Byrne has sent me the following notes with

regard to their liabits, and those of the Urgatta and Chceropus ;

— " Whilst the

Urgatta occupies the inner extremity of his burrow, the Urpila during the cold

weather lies within a foot or so of the entrance of his, and only use.s the inner

chamber during the summer. Tiiis peculiai'ity is taken advantage of l)y the

natives who spring on the surface of the ground behind the Urpila breaking it in,

and so cutting off his retreat to the inner chaml^er. He is thus compelled to rush

out through the entrance where a native is waiting to give him his quietus. The

Urgatta cannot be captured in this way, and has to be dug right out. Both

.species are nocturnal. The Twui'ra and Tubaija (Cha-ropus) are identical in their

habits, and build similar nests of grass and twigs in shallow, oval hollows scooped

in the ground. They ;ire captured in the same way, viz, by placing one foot on

tlie nest pinning tin' animal down, and then pulling it out with the hand."

From the camp l)y the Finke in tlie Horn Valley we travelled south, following

the course of the livei- across the wide Missionary Plains which lie lietween th(>

South McDonnell Ranges on the north, and the KrichauiF Range in tiie south, the
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latter l)('ing really ;i part of l.lie .lames Kanoe. Some few miles south of the norge,

Ruddall Creek, which we lia.d ])re\iously crossed near the (Josse Range, joins the

Finke.

A good track leading tJirough tiie scrub showed that we were getting near to

the ( )ld Missionary Station of Hei'niannsburg, which we reached late in the

afternoon, and where Mr. Heidcnreich who was tiien in charge made us wekome.

The mission ,at the time of our visit w,as ,lV)al^doned, and the whole place more oi-

less in luins. A few blacks, the remiiants of a larger numlier who were ca,m[^ed

aljout the place when it was opened as a mission station, still remained, li\ing in a

squ.alid state in dirty whui-lies. ]i, which is open to question, the mission had

ever done any permanent good, there were no e\idences of it to be seen either

amongst these blacks or others whom ve met with and who ha.d been in cont.act

witii them.

The morality of the black is not that of the wliite man, but his life so long as

he I'emains uneontaminated by contact with the latter, is governed by rul(\s of

conduct which have been recognised amongst his tribe from what they spe.ak oi as

tlie " alcheringa," which Mr. (iillen lias aptly called the "Dream times." Such

rules of conduct are taught by the older men to the young ones and are handecl

down fi'om generation to genei'ation. Any l)reach <»f tliese rules rendeis the

ol!'end(>r liable to severe puiushment—either corporal or wh.at is perhajis (piite as

bad the feeling that he has earned the opprobrium of, and is ridiculed by his

fellows.

To the rules of tiie connnunity the blacks, in their na,tural state, conform quite

as strictly, in fact perhaps more so than the average white m.an does to the code of

morality which he is taught.

To attempt as has been tried at Hermannsburg and elsewhere to teach them

ide.as absolutely foreign to their minds and which they are utterly incapahh^ of

grasping simj)ly results in destroying their faith in the precepts which they have

been tiiught by their elders and in giving them in return nothing which they can

understand. In contact with the wdiite man the aborigine is doomed to disappear :

it is far better tliat as much as possible he should be left in his native state and

tliat no attempt should be made either to cause him to lose faith in the strict triba.l

rules, or to teach him abstract ide.as which are utterly beyond the comprehension

of an Australian aljorigine.

I do not in any way intend in saying what has gone l)efore to suggest that

the Missionaries in charge of the Station did not do their work zealously, but
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simply tliat^ tlio task wliicli tlioy ossaycd was oiif whidi uiulcr tlio nature of the

fiic-unistancos could not bo successfully can-ied out.

At one time as date palms and relics of plots of vegetables showed there iiuist

have b(>en a voiy good garden indeed, in fact whei'o wat(n' is available there is no

ditliculty in rearing vegetables, as we found by pleasant experience at Charlotte

Watcr.s, Ci'own Point, Ilcrmannsburg and Alice Springs.

A little to the south of the Sta,tion across the broad \alley in which the Finkc

was running stretched the KricliaufV Ilange. The highest point was Mount

Hermann and just to the east of this the river left the plains and entered a deep

"orge, which runs for some forty miles south through the main James Ilaiige until

close to Running Waters it emerges .aiiil then runs on southwards to irascrse the

great Desert Sandstone Plain.

This gorge was lirst traversed in 1S72 by (iiles, when he passed tlu'ough it

fr-om south to noi'th and then followed up lludall Ci'oek past Gosse Ilange and

away to the west beyond Carmichael Creek.

At Hermannsburg we divided into three parties, the main camp stayed at the

Mission Station, Mr. Watt with Messrs. Piitchard and Pussell went out north-

west so as to sti'ike the Elleiy Cicek, their intention l)eing to follow this up

through the McDonnells and then tra\-el eastwards along the Burt Plain to Alice

Springs ; the rest of us, that is Messiis. Tate, Stirling, Winnecke, Pelt and myself,

started olT to follow down the Finke Corge to the Clen of Palms.

Crossing o\er the plain to the KrichauiV range we enter(Hl the (Jorge and

followed its windings for eight or nine miles betweiui lofty clifts of i-ed sandstone,

which sometimes hemmed in the river bed closely, and at others receded, so that the

stream was bordered by .sandy baidvS covered with Cassias, Eremophila.s, Crevilleas,

gum trees, and Melaleuca. Side streams which had cut out smaller gorges for

themselves entered the main stream at intervals ;ind every now and tlien the

]m] of the lattci' held fair .sized pools of water, on one of which we counted a flock

of si.xty-nine teal and duck.

Some nine miles from the mission station, and just where the i-iver takes a

big sweep almost due east and west we came upon the (ir'st Palm ti-ee and camped

for the m'ght in a very pictui-es(iue spot where the rocks were broken up into

great red I docks piled on one another to form pinnacled masses.

The Palm tree which was tii'st- found by Giles, in 1872, is very much like the

connnon cabbage-tri'e Palm of the eastern coastal district, but this species
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{Livistona Maria) is peculiar to just tho part of the Fiuke Gorge in wliieh we were

camped, and to the Palm Creek which entered it on tlic west side close to our camp.

Pi-ofessor Tate and myself spent the afternoon searching along the steep

banks of the river at the hase of the high cliffs. These banks are formed

of the talus of the cliffs, and are covered with a growth of nati\e fig trees

and such smaller shrul)s ns Indigofei-a. In this part of the gorge there are not

more than, at the outside, a dozen mature palm trees, the tallest of which would

perliaps reach a height of fifty feet. Many hours were spent by us in seai-ch

of molluscs, and we were rewarded by the finding of a new Bulimnoid shell

in the loose earth and dead leaves under a fig tree on the northern bank of

the gorge. There was apparently just tliis single colony of the shell {/j'/xrrm

fpenreri) as, though searching carefully, we never found it except in this one

restricted spot. Perhaps if the whole district were searched other colonies would

be found, but they are evidently few in number and far isolated from one another,

a feature in the distribution of many animals and plants which was constantly

being impressed upon us.

Our camp on the soft sand of the creek bed close by a water-hole and at the

foot of a small clump of fine gum trees and Palms which stood out against tlie

lofty red cliil's behind them was a very picturesque one. The next morning

Professor Tate and myself once more went down the Finke, whilst Dr. Stirling

and Mr. Ileidenreich rode on up the Palm Creek conung in from the west to see

if it were worth our while to go and camp there. They retui'ned aft(;r a few hours

and reported that it w.as well worth our going up, so in the afternoon we shifted

camp. Dr. Stirling with Messrs. Winnecke and Heidenreich returning to the main

camp at lieiuiannsburg, while Messrs. Tate, Belt and myself went up the Palm

Creek intending to spend a day or two there.

After traversing some two miles we came to a part where the hills closed in

and formed as usual a big sweep of precipitous red clifi's which rose abruptly from

the smooth, rocky bed of the river. The sides of the gorge on the northern bank

of the stream were overgrown with Cycads, whilst a solitary pidm or two had

managed to establish themselves in clefts right in the centre of the rocky bed.

Passing out of the Cycad gorge the hills opened out a little, where a stream came

in from the south but soon closed in again to form another long, winding gorge

leading back amongst the hills.

The river bed was almost entirely formed of smooth rocks, but a little way

beyond the Cycad gorge was a patch of sand and on this, as there was unfoi'-

tunately no chance of a heavy rain to ilood the creek, we camped.
»8
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Wuiidering up tlio gorgo wo soon r.inio upon tho palm troow tlio total niinil)or

of which (lop.s not oxceed if it equals one hundred—that is exeluding young seed-

lings. There is no sand or soil in the gorge the l)ed of which is completely tilled

with water during tlie short time tliat a flood comes down, and the toi-i'ont, judging

liy the heaps of debris piled up against the trunks of the palms, must come down

with considerahle force and volume.

The rocks are worn quite smooth and amongst them are pools of water tln-ee

or four feet deep often surrounded l)y rushes. At each side of the gorge and more

especially on the northern under tlie shade of tlie rocks is a growth of scrub ahove

wliich the palms stand out. They are confined as may be seen from th(^ illustration

whicli represents a view along tho Palm Creek looking west, to this nortliern side

except a few wliich are growing right in the bed of the creek. Very young ones only

a foot or two in height are numerous in the small clefts amongst the smooth rocks,

l>ut there are very few lialf-grown trees which seem to show that the great majority

of tlie young ones get torn out during flood time and so the colony does not increase

in numbers and may perhaps as the older trees die off be actually diminishing. It

might have been expected that the floods would have washed tho hard fruits away

to otlier parts of the river where they would have germinated. Probably the few

trees along tho main river liavc Ijcen thus transported, but they are very few in

number, so that it appears as if this method of spreading the species were of little

avail and that like many other species the Palm exists only in a very restricted

area. The reason why the Palm seeds do not germinate freely when carried, as

they must be, down into the main Pinko is possibly due to the fact that the drying

up waters along the latter are frequently brackish in nature and so perhaps the

\it.ality of the seeds may be impaircnl. Whilst plenty of very young seedlings wore

to be found along the Palm Creek scarcely (me was seen along the main channel of

the Finke.

Along tlie gorge young Cycads {^Encephalartos Macdfliuiclli) were also found,

but tlie adult plants, apart frf)m those on the clilT sides already referred to, were

few in number and were principally seen along the clitls bounding one or two side

streams which entered tho main gorge.

The tallest Palm was fully eighty feet in licight and one or two of them liad

curious cork-screw trunks. It appeared to bo rather like sacrilege to touch the

trees, but as we were anxious to And out if tho leaf sheaths harboured any special

forms of life, one, about sixty feet in height, was cut down. After carefully remov-

ing every leaf the only animals found were a solitary cockroach a,nd a bug : there

was no trace of anything like a iiiuUusc or a plariariau worm sheltering under the
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broad sheathing leaf stalks—nor it may be added was there any trace of animal life

save an odd mollusc and an insect or two amongst the Cycads whicli were carefully

searched. A view of the Palm Creek, such as the one figured, with a rock-pool in

the foreground and the Palms rising above the scrub gives one almost the idea of

a semi-tropical scene, l)ut in reality there was none of the damp luxuriance which

we had hoped might perhaps be met with in this spot. Away from the margin

of the water-pools everytlnng was as dry as usual, but as we were anxious to

examine the flora and fauna of the ranges more minutely than we had yet been

able to do we determined to camp here, as it did not seem likely that we should

find a more favourable spot.

Accordingly we sent our black boy l^ack with a camel to the main camp, as

previously arranged with Mr. Winnecke, for a supply of food, and then Messrs.

Tate, Belt and myself spent three days searching up and down the; creek itself, on

the cliffs bordering it and up the side streams flowing into it.

It was our longest spell in one camp and our collections were considerably

enhanced by the chance which it gave us of a more thorough examination of one

spot than we had l)een able hitherto to make, especially as regards smaller forms

such as molluscs and insects, while at Herniannsburg the stay enaliled Mr.

Keartland to add largely to the collection of birds.

A sliort account of the animal life of this spot will really serve to describe

that which is generally met with around any of the water-holes amongst the

ranges.

In the water-holes there were at least six species of fish, none of which were

as large as the Ijigger ones caught in the Iledbank Creek. They were Tlicrapon

trutncciis, T. penoidcs, Nonatocctitris /atei, N. iviiuieckei, Elcotris larapinta and

C/inku'SSiis horni. The water-holes were all isolated from one another and had

rocky beds with but little sand : the smaller ones would soon (hy up, but one or

two of the larger ones which were some twenty yards long would proljably persist

for some length of time, though there were apparently none which would last

through anything like a drought—not even a short one—as there was no constant

supply of any kind such as exists in the sandy pools such as the one at Henbury,

where the water is forced to rise to the surface after flowing along beneath the

sand.

Of molluscs the pools contained six species

—

Afc/anin I'aloniicasis, Limiuva

vinosa, Bidinus textnratiis^ B. dispar, Planorbis fras;i7is and Ancylus. aiisfra/iciis.
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Most of tlicso as niiglit lin,vo boon oxpoctod ai'O \vi(l(>ly distrihutod tlirongli tho

Ln.i'apintiiio rogion, l)ut of oiio spocios, Isidorclla navioiul>i, \vln(.-li is otliei'wiso

widely dist.rihutcd, we did not o1)taiii any specinions.

With tlio land molluscs, which have no such means of distrihution as the

fr-esli water ones, tho case is very diflerent. As Professor Tate has pointed out,

and as was frequently impressed upon us whilst eollecting, they occur in voiy

contracted areas, sometimes as already noted in, for exaitiple, the cases of Angasclla

anigerciis a,nd Lijuxriis spcnccri we o)ily found single cohjnics. Out of a total of

twenty-five species secured during the expedition fourteen were found in and about

Palm Creek, of which foui', viz., Endodoiita plaiioibulina, CJiloritis squaiiiulosa,

Lipants spciiccri and Pupa Jicitl/iea, were found nowhere else. This remarkable

restriction of species to small ar'eas is veiy striking and is best exeniplided amongst

animals by the mollusca which, while they can pei'sist in sheltered spots, have very

little opportunity owing to climatic conditions of wandering far away from their

hiding }>laces and of estaltlishing themscKes elsewhere and so perliaps for long yea,i-s

a single colony will occupy a spot it may be only a few yards sfpiai'o. They are in

addition very liable to extinction, as when the rain falls it washes in tori-ents

down the cliff' sides on which they shelter, and as shown by the number of dead

sluills in the rejectamenta of the river all along its course nundjers must got

carried away and perish; just those which are in the cracks and crevices and most

sheltered spots alone being preserved.

The pools were all full of clear water so that as usual tho Estherias wore dead,

but that they exist during the time when the water is muddy was shown by tho

presence of their dried carapaces in one or two spots where the pools had di'ied up.

There was only a single species (E. dictyon) to be found ; its carapace was slightly

more than an eighth of an inch in length, and wlion magniiied was scon to have a

raised network pattern ])etwoen the lines of giowth which had the appojir'ance of

cells of a honeycomb cut across. It is a now species and was only mot with in

this one spot, but in tho South Australian Museum are specimens of tlie same

species the exact locality of which is not known, though they serve to show that

it docs exist elsewhere.

The Estherias are more characteristic of the pools m\ loamy flats as they prefer

muddy to clear watei', in fact as before said they do not seem al)lo to survive in

the latter, and as along tho Palm Creek there is very little sand or loam and the

water lies in clear rock pools the surroundings are scarcely suitable for them.

Around the edges of the pools little Ilylas (//! rubella) were found belonging to
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the Olio vvick'ly spre;wl .species and, wluire tliere was saiul, there the l^lacks withouL

clillieulty obtained specimens of the burrowing frog, Liiiinodynasies oniatus.

Lizards were not especially abundant, only eleven species being found.

Amongst the Geckonidie species of Heteroiiota and Geliyra were found, and

amongst the Pygopodidte the thin bodied and elongate Lialis burluni. The

Agamida", so nuuu'rous in tiie sandy and loamy pl/iins, weie only represented by

the widely spread AmpJiibolurus reticuhitiis, whilst the most abundant forms

belonged to the family Scincidie wjiicli was represented by such widely spread

forms a.s Egernia ivhitii and Hiitulia lesiiciirii. In addition to these two, three

species of skinks, viz., Rhodoiia bipes and Ablcplianis greyi and biirtoiii were found

here and nowhere else, and a single specimen was seen of a new red-tailed variety

of Ablepharus lineo-ocellatus which is somewhat widely spread, being found from

Alice Springs in the north to the Goyder River in the south.

A considerable amount of time was sj^ent in collecting insects of various

kinds :— under stones by the water-side there was of course the common little carab

Tachys spcnccri and two species of 8taphylinid:e, a small black and a larger black

and red one {Pliilonthus s/ibcingulalits and Cryptobius inasiersi). Turn uj) any

stone by the side of a water-hole in the James aiul McDonnell Ranges and you

will be sure to find the first and at least one of the latter two.

The flowering shrul)s were as usual disappointing. Cassia arteniesioides was

covered with masses of bright yellow blossom, but scarcely a single insect was to

be secured by shaking except certain Curcu'lionidte which were everywhere more

in evidence than any other form of beetles. I never saw an insect in the Cassia

flowers, and it was a curious fact that though everywhere the shrubs were

flowering luxuriantly the pods formed were but few in numljer and most of thOm

contained only ill-formed seeds. If the flowers Ije entomt))>hilus as is most

proljably the ca,se then they were evidently suffering from a lack of insect life

which is probably to bi; associated with the low temperature at night-time, and

the frecjuent occurrence now that it was (July) mitl-winter of a luting south east

wind during the day-time.

To secure beetles in Central Australia you really want to be there during

the rainy season— in fact during a succession of sc^asons for just before and just

after a heavy rainfall they appear for a short time and then rapidly disappear.

Howevei', during our three days' spell at Palm Creek forty seven species were

collected of which twenty-five were new. To anyone who h.is had the experience

of collecting in Central Australia tlui-ing the dry mouths when at night your water
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bags are ffozeii solid this will not probably appear so small a uuiiil)er as it will

to those whose collecting has been dune in more favoinal)le spots. Duiing the

whole Expedition we secured one hundrfid and sp\ enty-sevi'n species of which

sixty-six are new. The large proportion obtained during three days in one spot

was due to the fact that we had one of our rare spells and were able to do a

little more careful searching, Ijut, judging ))y the way in which througliout the

ranges we came upon the same animal time after time, I do not think it very

likely that the spending of a longer time in other parts would, at this particular

season of the year, have added proportionately to the collection of Colcoptcra though

of course it would have added a certain number of new forms.

The same or any other spot would undoulitedly yield different species at a

dillerent season or time, and so far as collecting insects of all kinds is concerned it

must be remembered that our work was done during the most unfavourable sea.son.

Amongst the Arachnida the more common forms were a species of Myriapod

resembling a iScolopendra and the Cei'uiatia (8cutigera), which ap])ears to be

identical with the one connnonly found in other parts of Australia such as (_!ip[)S-

land in Victoria. In some parts of the world, as for example in Malta,* they are

described as coming out into the blazing sun in search of their prey. I have

collected a considerable number of Myriapods in various parts of Australia,, such

as Victoria, Tasniania, Queensland and the Central district, but havc^ never yet

seen a Scutigera out in the open. They always lie under logs or stones or the

bark of trees and when disturbed always move away with remarkable speed into a

dark spot. Their legs move in such a way and so rapidly that you can only see as

it were a series of waves passing down each sitle of the body, and tlu;re is in

Australia at all events no Myriapod which in speed of movement is to be compared

witii the Cei-matia.

Sometimes they are beautifully coloured with the flattened, })late-like teiga

blue and vvA and their gliding movement is so ra})id that it is no easy matter to

catch them without the loss of a few legs, which come oil' almost with the slightest

touch.

The Scorpions at Palm Creek were found under stones. These creatures

adapt themselves to the nature of the country in which they happen to live. If it

be a rocky spot then they live under stones, if it Ije amongst the sandhills then

they burrow. At Crown Point for example, in sandhill country you c(.)ulil, during

* Peripatus, Myriapods and Insects, Pt. I., Canib. Nat. Hist., p. 35.
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tlie day tiiiic, only secure a scorpidii Ijy digging it out of its bui'row. The latter

eaii easily be distinguished by tiie marks at the entrance made by the legs of tiie

animal. Tliere is a small hole on the surface with a little flattened-uut hea}) of

sand marked all over by curious and very characteristic lines as if the blunt edge

of a knife had been pressed down on the sand in such a way that all the short

depressions thus made in the sand converged towards the mouth of the buirow.

To 11 nd the animal you may have to go down four or five feet till you come to a

small chamber in which it lies at rest during tin.! day time.

Amongst uther Arachnitis the most interesting were two species of, or allieil

to, Chelifer, one under the Ijark of a tea tree (Melaleuca sp.), the other amongst

the debris under a tig tree.

iSpitlers were fairly plentiful ; we secured in this part eleven species, of which

the most abundant was a species of Isopeda which here as elsewhere was to be found

undci' the shelter of stones close to the edge of a water-hole. Probal^ly this spc^cies

feeds on the small beetles belonging princijjally to the Carabidie and .Staphilinida'

found in the same situation. Amongst plants the two most striking forms, the

Cycad and the Palm, have already been alluded to. In the water-holes Nidas

major (the fruit of which was obtained only here), Potamogeto)i Teppcri ;ind

Triglochiii caliitrapa were growing, and around some of them were thick beds of

bulrushes and reeds. The saxatile plants were those characteristic of the region
;

lig trees of two species {Ficits platypoda and F. orbicularis)^ and growing amongst the

ligs and sheltered and supported by them was a species of native orange {Capparis

spiiiosii), very different in the nature of its lax growth from its more common ally

C. Rlitcliclli, which forms at times a small tree on the rocky hill sides. Here and

there were odd shrubs of the reil-tlowering Grevillea agrijolia, with a mistleto

{Loraiit/iiis gibberitiiis) parasitic upon it. Patches t)f Cassia veiii/sfa with yellow

blossom, and of Eremoj)hilas with pink and lavender bloom grew on little Hats

often high up the rocky sides, and here and there the large yellow tlowers of

Ilibbcrtia glaberrii/ia stood out, often fornjing the only bit of bright colour in a

shady gorge.

The characteristic plants of the Upper atepi)es are to be found amongst what

Professor Tate has described as the .saxatih; .species, that is those growing on the

sides of the gorges, on the basal part of the escarpments of the hills and on the

talus which slopes down from the escarpment to the valley below. Out of seventy

species of tlowering plants found growing on and restricted to the rocks no fewer

than sixty-three are endemic. The saxatile llora of this region has in recent

years Ijeen found to extend to outlying ranges such as Mount Olga, and the
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IMusgnivc uiul EvLTiircl Ivanyx^s in Suuth Australia, and on the Cavcnagli Range

in West Australia, su tliat botanicaljy these may be icgaieled as outliers of the

Higher Steppes.

x\ftcr three days iiard work in the Palm Cret^k we reluetantly returned to the

main cam}) as it- was nceess.iry for us to push on towards Alice Springs. Early in

the afternoon we reached Ilermannshurg, and the rest of the day was spent in

packing up and labelling all the specimens secured. This always occupies a

considerable amount of time, and must be done carefully if the animals are not to

be .spoilt. Each tish for example must be separately wrajiped up in calico or

nnislin or else the lins get broken and the scales rubbed off.

At Hermannsburg Mr. Keartland had been hard at work amongst the birds.

The most important addition made here to the collection was a now species of

Xerophila {X. )iigriciiicta) which is distinguished from its close ally, X. pedoralis,

found in the Port Augusta district, by the presence of a black instead of a cinna-

mon-bi'own band across the chest. Amongst the scrub were a large number of the,

popularly called, superb warblers and as usual the dull-coloured females were far

more numerous than their richly-coloured nuites, who kept out of sight as much

as possiljle as if they were quite aware that their brilliant colouration would make

them too conspicuous objects to their enemies for them to be safe in the open.

Their rich, sapphire and cobalt-ldue colour siit otF with patches of brown and white

and jet black bands render them perhaps the most beautiful of all the birds seen

in the scrub. There were three different species to be seen, Ma/iirus iiu'/aiio/us,

J\I. laiiiberti and M. Icucopteriis. of which little flocks of the two latter were often

found feeding sociably on the same Ijush.

Here and elsewhere the "cat bird" {Pomatosiomus rubcculus) attracted atten-

tion to itself. Its call is a most peculiar one—^just like the mewing of a cat—and

the Ijirds which are very sociable are constantly uttering their cries ;is they jump

from branch to branch and perform most curious antics. At Henbury Mr.

Keartland watched three birds carrying wool from an old sheep skin to a nest

whilst a fourth was engaged in arranging it, so that very likely two pairs

nuiy share a single nest. This Ijird was one of the comparatively few ranging

southwards into the Central district from North anil North-west Australia.

The black boys had caught a good number of a connnon mouse which Mr.

Waite has described as new under the name of Mus hcr/iuinnslfiiri^oisis. It

appears to be very connnon in tiie Missionary Plains and along with it they had

also ca})tured two male specimens of Aiitccliinoiitys lani^cr which is one of the
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rarest and most dillicult to secure of the smaller luarsiniials. At lirst siylit in

shape, size and colour when hopping along on the ground it bears a striking

resemblance to the little rodent Hapalolis niitiluili which is widely distrilnited

over the central district but it is more slender in build and of course the shape of

the liead, when seen close to, distinguishes it at once. The most numerous of the

smaller mammals are undoubtedly the various species of Mus and Hapalotis, next

to tlieni but far less connnon is probably Swinthopsis crassicaudata. The scarcity

of Antechinomys is rather strange as its habits do not bring it into direct

competition with the rodents except so far as each of them has taken on the

same methoil t)f travelling by jumping. All the small rodents and the marsupials

rcfei'red to live side by side in Inirrows on the hard hiamy Hats amongst the scrub,

and in the matter of speed the marsupials, so fai' as can be judged, can get over

the ground as rapidly as the rodents.

It is, however, tjuite p(wsil)le that the female when cai-ryiug young is somt;-

what handicapped and ma,y be more easily caught by birds of prey and, as noted

elsmvhere, a very slight difference in speed when a havvk is in jiursuit and the

little animal is seeking the shelter of a bush or tussock of grass may save, ur- lose

it, its life.

On Monday, 9th July, we left Herniannsburg and travelhxl eastwarils ovei'

the Missionary Plains. At noon we struck the Ellery Creek bordered with good

sized red-gums and containing along its bed a few scattered water-hules : a few

miles to the south of us it ran into a gorge in the James Range on its vvay to

join the Finke to the south of the (Jlen of Palms.

The plain was slightly undidating and covered witii the usual scruli of Malice

gum (principally Eucalyptus oleosa), Mulga, Cassias and Eremophilas. There were

now and again very tine specimens, as much as forty or fifty feet in height, of

Acacia saliciiia the leaves of which in some cases hung down l)elow the twigs

leaving these bare above, so much .so that the tree had sometimes the appearance

of a weeping willow. In other cases the pendant arrangement was nothing like

so strongly marked. We saw also in various parts curious modifications of the

Mulga ; its foliage varied considerably in hue from an olive-green to bluish-grey.

Amongst the sandhills, for example, between Lake Amadeus and Ayers Rock the

latter tint prevailed and in addition the thin branches were given off almost

horizontally from a central stem forming a tree of a very different appearance

from that seen in most parts where the brandies were nothing like so horizontally

disposed but more divergent like the ribs of a fan and the foliage was more olive-

green in colour.
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III tlic accoiiijiaiiyiiig illusti'atioii two INIulya trees ai'f sliowii; tin- Alulgu

.scrub to whicli such frcfjucut reference is made iii all descri})tioiis of the interior

of \usti'alia, consists of a dense growth of trees such as these. Tiieir thin, wiry

lira-nches, when cU'ad, are like long thorns and are veiy apt to run into the feet of

horses or camels and fre(iuently give rise to painful, festering sores. As a general

rule the trees, which do not usu.ally reach a much gi eater height than fifteen or

twenty feet and often less, grow very close together— so close that, next perhaps

to tra\eliing o\er Poi'cupine co\ered siuidliills, the pi^netration of Mulga- scrulj is

the most disagreeable and disheartening task attendant upon journeying through

Central Australia.

Mulga Trees (Aca(i<i ancnnij.

We camped in the scrub after travelling some twenty miles. Our time was

rapidly drawing to a close as we were really due back in Adelaide at the lieginning

of August and it was now 9th July and we wcue still some little distance from

Alice Springs, the journey down from which e\(3n though it lay along the overland

track would occupy some thi'ee weeks.

Mr. Horn's rough sketch of the route which he ilesired us if possible to follow

indicated our striking somewhat northwards again so as to reach the McDonnell

I'anges at or about Paisley JjlutF. Mr. Winnecke's previous experience showed that

there would be very great dilliculty attending upon any attempt to take the main

camel train across tlu; ranges, in fact that it was out of the (juestion to try to do

so. It was therefore deciiled that the main train under charge of Dr. Stirling-

should continue travelling eastwards along the Missionary Plains and then reach

Alice Si)rings by way of Owens Springs, always keeping to the south of tin;
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MclJuiuicll.s. A small jiaity consisting of Jk-ssrs. Tate, Uclt and iiiysclt' wiih Mr.

Winiiecko was to make for Paisley BlufV and there find some way right through

the ranges to the Burt Plain and then travel eastwards to Alice Springs.

Next morning we started ofl' travelling north-west across the undulating plain

witii every now and then patches of travertine and stony flats. In the afternoon

as we got nearer to tlie range we saw a long series of low, jundjlcd hills, above and

behind which rose high peaks which were evidently Paisley and Drinkley IJluH's.

Kangaroos, red males and grey females, and Bettongias, were fairly al>undant

and there were plenty of lai-ge, wedge-tailed eagles flying about and perciiing on

tlie trees close to us, some of them very light, others very dark brown in colour.

Tiie Mulga scrub got thicker and what with this and the Porcupine covered hills

it was rather rough travelling. Just at sunset we got into a regular jumble of the

rounded Porcupine grass hills, which, as before, looked (juite smooth and beautifully

down-like in the distance. After following up a small valley into the hills Mr.

Winnecke luckily came across a small spring issuing from the conglomerate rock

of which the hill was formed. As tiie jjrevious night had been spent at a water-

less camp we were glad to give the two horses which we had witii us a <]rink.

Where it issued from the gr(jund the water was (juite warm, Ijut it only f(jrmi'(l

one or two very small pools each aljout a yard long and an inch or two deep and

then disappeared.

We camped amongst the tea-tree by the side of a dry creek, and in tiie

morning sending the camels and hoi'ses round the base of the iiill we climbed up to

the top above th(> spring to get a general idea of the country. As far as we could

see the Missionary Plains stretched away to the west their flat surface Ijroken only

in one spot where tlie solitary Gosse Range stood out. To the south was the

northern jiart of the James Range known as the Waterhouse which was continuous

at its western end with the Krichaull' Range, while eastwards it trended towards

the north so as gradually to nairow in the plain between it and tlie McDonnells on

the .soutliern ridge of which we were standing.

Across the plain to the east of us a streak of gum trees marked the course of

the Hugh River which ran right into the Waterhouse Range. It appeared to end

abruptly against the latter, but in reality it passes as usual right through it in a

gorge at Owen Springs. We were standing on the hills bounding the Horn Valley

to tiie south and to the north of us east and west stretched the McDonnell Range

in which Paisley and Brinkley Blufl" and Mount Conway stood out conspicuously.

Climbing down the hill we ioined the camels and soon came out into a level Mulga
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Hat— tli(j lloiu Vallt'y—and then, foUuvviiig up a branch of tliu Hugh, passed

througli the. ridge bounding the vaUey on the north, the ridges being cut through

liere by one or two dry gorges. Emerging from one of these narrow gorges we

found ourselves on a plain perhajjs three-quarters of a mile wide running east and

west with masses of gnci.ssic rock pixijecting here and there. To the north of us

lay the McDonnells proper and the plain along which we travelled eastward was

evidently continuous with that which lay at the base of Mount Sonder and on

which we had previously camped at the junction of the Davenport and Redbank

Creek.

After about two miles easy traver.sc we came to the Hugh River and halted

for an hour by the side ui a small water hole just close to where the Hugh runs in

a deep gorge through the ridge on the north of the Horn Valley.

We were I'ather surprised to find camel tracks—evidently recent ones in the

sand by the side of the water-hole. They could only have been made by Mr.

Watt's party, as no one else was likely to be travelling in the district, and our

black l)(_>y said that they were only a day or two old.

Our dilliculties now began as we wanted to find some way in which to pass

through the ranges to the north of us. After a short halt we travelled eastwards

hoping to iind a way I'ound the base of Mount Conway, but finding this

impi'acticable we retraced our steps anil followed the Hugh. The country was

rough and rocky and )jy no means easy work for camels, but after some; few miles

we came to a good water-hoh;, and late in the afternoon camped in a most

picturesque sjjot just to the south of Paisley Rlulf. This water-hole was in a gap

in a range flanking the main one.

The main liranch of the Hugh ran eastwards from our camp for half a nnle in

the valley between us and the high ridge, from which I'ose in front of us Paisley

l>lutr, and to the north-east Brinkley Dluil'. We made our camp, sleeping as usual

in the open on the soft sand of the creek bctl. In the gum trees the " mopokes "

{NiiUKX boobook) were calling to one another, and as it was bright moonlight we

coukl see the dingos sneaking round our camp, but our presence and camp tire

evidently prevented them from coming to water.

As this would l)e <nu- last chance of collecting in the ranges we determined to

spell for a day. Early next morning we were out collecting, ;}.nd followed up a

brancli creek to the base of Paisley Rluti'. It ran through a narrow gorge at the

western base of the Blutl'. The bed was strewn with rocks of various sizes,
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amongst which were a few \ery small and shallow water-pools, Wliite stennned

gum trees {^E. feniiinalis), a large species of Melaleuca, with papety bark and

reaching a height of forty feet, and shruljs such as Cassia i^/uiinosa with its yellow

flowers, and GrevilUa agrifolia with clusters of red hlossoni were growing amongst

the rocks and filling up the small space left between the precipitous clilFs, the sides

of which were studded with pines and cycads.

The animal life was just the same as that to which we had grown accustomed

around the water-holes amongst the ranges. A few species of beetles and

myriapods, and the little frog Hyla rubella were abundant under tlie stones close

to the water. On the hill sides rock wallabies were numerous, but there was the

same disappointing absence of anything like a I'ich and varied fauna. Stones

couhl be turned up, flowering slirul)S shaken, and bark stripped off trees houi' after

hour without finding anything to reward one's lalwur except perhaps a, new

mollusc sheltering in the dcliis lieneath the fig trees, or hiding in crevices amongst

the stones. I gave up finally all idea of finding any sucli thing as Peripatus, or a

land planarian, or anything more than a stray earthworm in a country where it

may be for months together the only moist place lies actually in a water-hole.

It was only the quiet accumulation of specimens gathered day after day which

resulted in the finding of as many forms of animal life as we did but the total yield

was in no degree commensurate with the amount of time spent in obtaining it, and

the most galling thought was that just a day or two's rain would bring out from

their .secure hiding places so many animals of whose existence not a trace was now

to be seen. At the same time I sliould be much surprised if even after rain such

soft-bodied animals as land planarians or slugs were to be found as the class of

country is pre-eminently unsuited to them.

We could not help being sti'uck with the dominance of particular forms

amongst both animals and plants. Amongst the former of course ants were the

most notable, but in addition to these which were found under every stone or log

—

I doubt if ever we turned up one without finding an ant except such as were right

at the water's edge and even here they were .sometimes to be seen—there were

other dominant forms sucli as certain species of Carabidn^ and more especially of

Curculionida\ At the time of our visit the latter was, apart from flies and ants, in

point of number of specimens by far the most extensively represented family (^f

in.sects whilst amongst the amphibia the little Hyla rubella was found at every

water-hole from the Adminga Creek in the south to Alice Springs in the norlh, and

westwards ri^ht throughout the ranges.
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Amongst plants certain gcnora, wei'o oqually doniinant. On the Hats and along

tho valleys amongst the ranges Cassias, Acacias (especially A. aiicura), Eremophilas

a7id Eucalypts formed the mass of the \egetation and on the rocks the Pine tree,

whilst the Porcupine grass (Tiiodia sp.) dominated alike both \alleys and the

rockiest hill sides.

Under a l)lock of quartzite in the lied of tlio gorge I came across a small nest

of honey ants of wiiich numerous specimens have since been found l)y Mr. Cowle.

Tt was a very different form of nest from tliat of Camponotus iitjlalits but tliis was

probal)ly only a young colony. Purrows liranched oil' in all dir(K-tions luit did not

go far down. The ants weie of a rich golden colour and the insects were nothing

like so swollen out as in those of tlie first-named species. Though their abdomens

were inflated so that the terga and sterna were all separated from one another still

they were capal)le of a certain amount of mo\ement.

In the Mulga scruli at the liase of the range there were two forms of ant

nests wliich were frequently met with evei-ywhere amongst the scrub fi'om Ayers

Pock in the south to the Burt Plains in th(^ north. One has the form of a mound

upwards of two feet in diameter and about six inches high, with a large, crater-

like depression at the top. Around the sides of the mouufl the ants arrange a

tliick deposit of dead Mulga leaves all placed i-adially in a perfectly regular

manner. The other mound is the same size but instead of the crater depression it

has a slit from three to si.K inches in length and half an inch to an inch in width

and is always covered over with various kinds of dried grass seeds ; the nest is

inhabited by one of the numerous species of Camponotus (C. denticiilatits). Both

of them have passages leading away in various directions, but though I spent some

time here and elsewhere in trying to follow them up the hard, stony ground

prevented this being done satisfactorily and the large lilack ants inhabiting them,

which were from half to three-quarters of an inch in length, enforced a certain

amount of carefulness as they naturally objected to having their homes broken up.

It is difficult to see what is the use of the Mulga leaves and the grass seeds

as I coukl detect nothing such as a fungoid growth amongst them, though this

might l)e present under different climatic conditions, or anything which could be

of service to the ants, and whilst the Mulga leaves might serve to drain oH' water

during the rain season the grass seeds would rather have the opposite effect.

After spending the day collecting in the gorge and along the flats by the

creek and on the hill side we went back to camp and found that the black l)oy

had brought in five rock wallal)ies {Pc/>-oga/c /a/cra/is). This is at once dis-
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tin<:;uisli;iblo by tlie light line niong oitlior side of its body and tliougii iisn;dly

spoken of as the West Australian rock wallaby it is widely disti-ibiited over the

Centre, occurring on the Desert Sandstone ranges and throughout the (Jeorge (!ill,

Levi, James and McDonnell Ranges, in fact it is probably to be found amongst all

the hill country of the Central area.

The average length of the body is two feet and the tail is just the same length

as the body. Three of the specimens were females and each of them had :i single

young one in the pouch, so that proli;ibly this may be rega,r<led ns the usual

nund)er produced at each birth. The young ones giow to a considerable! size

before leaving the pouch, and as the rock w;dlaby lives exclusively amongst the

hills, never apparently spending any time in the flats, a large nundjer of young

ones to be carriecl about at a time wouM be a serious handicap in a region where

birds f)f prey such as the wedge-tailed eagle are constantly on the look out

for food.

The explanation of the way in which such an animal as the rat oi' the rabbit

if introduced into a region previously occupied by marsupials soon exiM'cils in

number the lower forms is probably chjsely connected with this manner of carrying

the young.

In the first place, at an age when a, young marsupial at sight of flanger at

once flies to its mothei-'s pouch a young rat or ral)bit is taking cari^ of itself. If

a hawk or eagle catches the mother raljbit the young one is left or T/re iwrsa. Tn

the case of a marsupial the mother has to cany the young ones, and not oidy does

the extra weight prevent her gaining shelter but, if caught, both she and the

young ones are sacrificed. As sdready pointed out, a very slight dillerence in

speed will save or lose the animal its life. When hard presstxl a kangaroo will

throw the young out of the pouch so as to be able to travel faster. In fact this

habit of carrying the young one for so long in the pouch is a severe handicap foi'

a marsupial when it comes in contact with a rodent, for though they may not

compete with one another directly so far as theii- food supply is concei-ned—though

many of them do this—still they both have to avoid a common enemy in the

nature of birds of prey. In the c;ise of such smaller marsupials as, for example,

species of Hminthopsis in which the nutnber of young produced at a birth is from

eight to ten and there are at least two broods in each year it is a matter of

considerable! surpiise that they are not much moi-e numerous than they are. The

explanation is probably associated with the fact that there is a considerable length

of time during which not only does the capture of the motlier result in her
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clpstniction and in that of all tho yonng ones, l)iit that during this period she is

severely handicapped by not being able to reach shelter rapidly. It may perhaps

be oljjected to this that such an animal as a ra)jl)it is handicapped by ha\'ing to

carry the young ones in utero for a much longer time than the marsupial does, but

anyone who has seen the well-developed, pouch young ones of a marsupial will

realise how much more cumbersome a burden they are than the uterine embryos

of such an animal as a wild ral)bit.

Early on the morning of 13th July we left camp intending if possiljle to get

through the ranges and camp the next night on the Burt Plains. Leaving

Paisley r)lurt' to the west we followed up the Hugh until we came to the gorge,

through which it has cut a way for itself just at the eastern base of P.riid'cley

Dluff. This spot is interesting, as it was through this very gorge that in March,

IHGO, McDouall Stuart was able to malce his way across the McDonnells and to

reach for the first time the centre of the continent. The creek bed in the gorge

was occupied by a water-hole leaving just enough room for the camels to pass.

North of the gorge we found ourselves in a jumble of low hills covered with

Porcupine grass, Eremophilas, Cassias and Acacias, and at noon halted by a

water-hole to give the camels and horses a rest.

To the .south of us the main range could lie seen stretching east and west witli

Brinkley Bluff standing out clearly ; to the north nothing but low rough hills

could be seen. About five or six miles north of the range we crossed tlie

watershed, and from this onwards the small creeks flowed northwards.

For some hours we were winding in and out and over the hills—very

difficult travelling for the camels. Just at sunset we led them up a high gneissic

range and with considerable difficulty, as ugly rocky ledges had to be climbed,

we reached the top and .saw stretching far away to the northern horizon the

broad, scrub-covered Burt Plains. To the north-west lay Mount Solitaire, and

away in the distance isolated hills could be seen, whilst eastwards the McDonnell

Range trended somewhat towards the north.

It required considerable care to take the camels safely down the steep face of

the hill, liut at length we reached the plain and camped at dusk in the sandy bed

of a dry creek.

A flock of more than fifty black cockatoos were screeching overhead evidently

much disturbed by our appearance on the scene. We had only travelled in a direct

line some sixteen miles, but the country had been so rough and difficult that it had

taken us ten hours' hard work in which to traverse this short distance.
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At Brinkley Rlutl' we liacl heon surprisod to soe the tracks of Mr. Watt's

paity I'eturning soutliward.g, .so it was evidont that lie liad not bocn ahlo to make

his way acros.s the hills to the Burt Plains. We learned sub.sequently that he had

attempted to cross more to the westward, hut as he and the two prospectors witli

liim were travelling with only one baggage camel to carry provisions the likelihoorl

of striking tiie Burt Plain at a long distance from any water supply Iiad very

wisely caused them to turn soutli again into the ranges. Tiiey had followed down

the Hugh under Brinkley BlulT to the water-hole liy which we had first seen tlieir

tracks and then had struck eastward to the south of the main range and so had

readied Alice Springs.

Our camp on the plain was at a height of "21 So feet and the night as usual

was very cold. All the next day we travelled eastwards along the liase of tlie

hills through the open scrub. The gi'ound was covered with dried up yellow grass

and the scrub of Mulga, Cassias, Santalum and gum trees was as monotonous as

usual. Every now and again a small gum creek ran out for a short distance away

from the hills, but everything was perfectly dry except at one spot (Painta .Sjn-ings)

wliere there was a small soakage with one or two small water-pools in which we

secured a few golden-spotted water beetles.

A well has been sunk here by the side of which a large date palm is growing

and the relics of feeding troughs show that it has once ])een used as a watering

place for one of the outlying cattle runs. This spot .and the Missionary Station at

Hermannsburg were the only two at which we saw the Date Palm, though a

considerable number of seeds have been planted by diil'erent explorers in what

appeared to them to be suitable spots.

At one spot we came across a small patch of the mound nests of what are

called the meridian or compass ants. These arc found in other parts of Australia

such as near Cape York and Port Darwin and the curious feature about them is

that the mound, which is three or four or even five feet high, is ilattened fiom

side to side in such a way that the broad sides face east and west, and the narrow

ends north and south. As it tapers upwards it has, seen from the north or south,

a wedge shape. There were altogether perhaps a hundred of these occupying half

an acre of ground and their shape and bright red colour render them very stiiking

objects. Unfortunately we met with them in the middle of a long march when

it was quite impossible to stop and examine them and my hope that we should

afterwards meet with others in similar country was not realized. They are made

and occupied by a species of Termite or white ant and the only other white ant

mounds which we saw were a few small, grey-coloured ones about eighteen inches

high on some flats near Lake Amadeus.
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At about twonty-iivo miles tVoiri ouf Inst cainp wo onvo more struck tlu' ovor-

land telegraph line and the track whicli runs str'aigiit across Australia from Port

Dai'wiu in the north to Adelaiile in tlio south. There is no dilliculty in foljowint;-

this and aftei- gniny on for about two miles to the south we camped and in the

mornin;;- reached Alice Springs. The Telegraph Station lies in a picturesque spot

just to the nortli of the main McDonnell Range. After lialting for a few minutes

at the station we went on along the Todd River and through the sin;\ll township

of Stuart to the ITeavitree Oap on the south side of which we found the camel

train camped. Tn the evening we retraced our steps to the Telegr.ipli Station

wdier'o we were made welcome ))y Mr. and Mi'.s. (Tillen and, through the kindness of

Sir Charles Todd, we were enabled to communicate by telegraj)h with our friends

ill Adelaide, Melbfiurne and Sydney. After a I'est of thi'oe daj's which w(>re

utilized in collecting round Alice Springs, the main party travelled southwards

following the well beaten track to Oodnadatta, wliich was reached early in August.

At Alice Springs the expedition practically came to an end, l)ut Mr. Watt

and myself stayed behind, the former to pay a (lying visit to the gold and so-c.ilh^d

ruby llelds, whilst my own time though fully occupied with work of various Icinds

was spent more pleasantly as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oillen at the station. j\Ir.

(rillen kindly sent blacks out in search of animals which I was especially anxious

to secure and to make sketches oi ami colour notes with I'egard to, in their living

state, as our travelling had been so hurried that theie liad been little chance of

doing this whilst wo were on the march. I was also especially an.\ious to

secure if possible some more .specimens of a small new marsupial [P/iasi-o/oi;a/e

iiiacdoitiicl/eiisis), and to watch the so-called "l)arking spider" in its natural state.

Of the former only a single specimen had been obtained, and this was a male.

Fortunately the blacks caught two more whilst I was there, l)oth of them females.

They arc very active little ci'caturos the size of a small rat but with a great

swollen tail which is strongly incrassated. They live amongst the l)ig blocks (tf

rock on the hill side, and so arc very diilicult to secure especially in the dry winter

months when tlu^y do not come out. Tlie oiler of a .shirt and a lot of t(jbacco

failed to secure more than two, though since we returned I have received several

more, thaidis to Mr. Field and Mr. Gillen.

This curiously fat tail is seen not only in this marsupial but also in

P/iasco/o;iah' cristicauda and Suiintliopsis /arnpiiila, and an oxaniination of the tail

of eacli of these species shows that the swelling is due to the <leposition of a great

amount of fatty material ; in fact wiien the skin is cut through, the l)a,ck ])one is

found to be eudjedded in a surrounding swollen mass made up of fat^ and ycdlow

elastic tissue. The tail seems to be equally swollen out at all seasons of the year.
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A rodont captured at Alice Spi'ings and (le.scril)efl by Mr. Waito under tlie

name of Coni/iirus {Hapa/otis) pcdintciilatiis ha.s also a .sonicwiiat swollen tail, hut

in this case it is also ))i'ittle and pieces of it snap off easily when handled : possibly,

as Mr. Waite suggests, the breaking oil' may, as in the case of lizaids, be useful in

aiding the animal to avoid capture by the loss of p.irt or all of its tail, Init in the

specimens yet secured, though it is tlie exception to find one with a perfect tail,

there is no appearance of any fresh growth indicating that the lost part can bo

replaced by suljsequent growth.

At the Alice Springs there is still the same general arrangement of the

ranges as was met with elsewhere, ))ut owing to the general width of the \'alley

through which the Todd flows there is no dilHculty except when the narrow

lIea\itreo Gap is filled with water in traversing the ranges from noi'th to south.

At this point the McDonnells are about twenty miles in width. The low juml>le

of hills flanlcing the main range on the noith are from ten to twenty miles wide.

At the southern end of these lies the Telegraph Station by the side of the Todd,

which is here of considei'able width, but as usual in the dry winter months its

sandy bed contains only a few pools of water. The station is Imilt on a high bank

l)y the side of a pool which lies at the base of a pi'ojecting rocky clifl', on which

grow fig trees, and on the southern aspect the very pretty white flowering

Plundjago (/^. Zci/diiica).

About a mile and a half to the south of the station the main ridge of the

McDonnells is crossed. Just at this point its height is insignilicint, but away to

the west high peaks such as Mount Conway can be seen arising from it. Then

follows a broad flat valley on which is l^uilt the little township of Stuart. It

consists of a few stores and the inevitaljle hotel : camel teams not infreipiently

pass up and down the telegrajih line biinging stores to the township, tel(\graph

stations and outlying cattle luns, and one or more of them are often to bo seen

camped outside the township in the scrub.

This valley is a continuation of the one which lies at the base of Mount

Bonder. To the south it is bounded by a high I'idge—the most prominent feature

in this part—of which the highest point is Mount Oillen, the top of the escarpment

of which is fully 3,000 feet in height. A bold piecipice, facing nortli, three or

foui' hundred feet high is succeeded liy a steep talus.

Thiough this ridge the Todd Ijreaks in a fine gorge known as Ileavitree Gap
;

on the sandy bed, as is usual in the lai'ger gorges, the red gum grows and a few

cycails a,re dotted ab'iut on the precipitous clift's. To the south of the gorge comes
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.inotlior \vi(l(> valley, the easteiii cdnl inuatirm (if the I lorn \'allcy. Tn tin's tlie

police camp is placed and here, close to the Ileavitrce, was our camp. Tlieii

came another range cut tlirou.i;h by another i^ap and then a broad valley, the

continuation of the Missionary Plains.

Within n radius of twelve or fifteen miles of the Alice 8prini;s station are

some f>f tlie most picturesque g'orj^es to be found amongst the ranges. To th(^ east

lies Emily CJap, some twenty or thirty yards wide, completely closed by a deep

water-pool ; westwards from this we come to the PTeavitree Gap and then about

tw(^lve miles still further west is T(unple IJar (Jap with a broad sandy and i;um tree

covered bed, and still further west again is the gorge through wdiich the Jay flows

south to join the Hugli River. All these lie in the lidge foiining the noi'th(>rn

boundary of the Horn Valley. Just to the north of Tcnnple I'.ar, only cutting

througii the main RlcDimnells, is Simpson's Cap, pei-haps the most ])icturesque of

all, with its rugged precipitous red rocks rising abruptly on eitluu' side of a deep

water-pool not more than fifteen feet in widfcli.

Shortly after our arrival at Alice Springs we iiad been shown by Mi-. P. S(iuire

the empty carapaces of a large Piiyllopod a.ninial. It looked as if it belonged to a

very la,rge flattened Estheria nearly a,n inch in lengtii. Accordingly, under (he

guidance of INIr. Field, one of the Telegraph Station staff, Piofessor Tat(i and

myself went out to a l>ig clay-pan known as Conlin Lagoon. Our way lay along

the Todd to the south of the ranges and then we struck along the easterly

continuation of the Missionary Plains, here not more than a mile broad.

Turning west we passed tlie racecourse, tlie scene of considerable excitement

at Christmas time when the annual meeting is iield, attended l)y all of the scattered

inhabitants of the central district for several hundred miles around. The Grand

Stand, made of planks and brushwood, looked, being out of the season, somewhat

dilapidated, and the lawn and flat weie occupied ))y a hard, sun-baked and cracked

expanse of dried mud, the course l)eing indicated by a wide circle of posts at

inter\als. Between the course and the township of Stuart, wliich dui'ing the

racing carnival is crowded, lies the Heavitree Gap, tlirough which all traflic must

take place, and if one of the summer downpours liappens to occur suddenly during

a race-day, tlien to the e.Kcitcment of the racing is added that of the chance of a

flood coming quickly down the gap and cutting off the retreat to the township.

In Central Australia a river bed (piite dry in the morning and hard to traverse* by

reason of its tliick soft sand may in a. f(^w liours lie transformed into a roaring

torrent. However wlien we passed it the gap was quite dry and the Grand Stand,

lawn and Hat deserted.
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Some few miles to the east we eame upon the lagoon whieii is in reality only

a clay-pan. At the tini(3 of our visit, that is during the dry season, it was still uf

considerable size being about a quarter of a mile wide and three-quarters of a mile

in length, but the indications of flood on the sui'ioundin" Hats show that in the

rain season it must be of considerable extent. It is simply a shallow depression

between the two ranges—not more than at most five feet deep with a clay-sand

bed serving to retain for a time the water which drains into it as there is no outlet

eitlier east or west. Water beetles were darting up and down in tlu; muddy water

and in the main lagoon Es/hcria packardi \f'\th. its blood-red appendages was to Ijc

seen but not a trace of the larger form [Li/nnadopsis sqia'rei) alive. Even the

empty carapaces were quite confined to the dried up and scrub covered flats to the

south and east of the lagoon, and there they were abundant. We could not even

find a dried carapace of an x\pus, in fact the only ones secured during the

Expedition were two dilapidated specimens found by Mr. Watt and myself during

our I'cturn joui'ney along the Stevenson Creek, but as the termination of the

abdomen was wanting it was impossible to say whether they had belonged to the

genus Apus or Lepidurus.

We were very disappointed at not securing the Estheria-like animal alive

but collected a number of the carapaces though these alone were not sufficient

for purposes of identification. Fortunately as previously said I secured a few

specimens of the entire animal during my subse(juent visit to Charlotte Waters

just after the rains had fallen, a year later, and then also obtained another closely

allied species of which not even the carapaces were to be seen at Conlin Lagoon.

Though Mr. Squire has carefully searched for the animal in the same spot during

the two recent sea.sons he has not been able to find a single living specimen. The

aniuuil belongs to a new genus closely allied to Estheria and Linuiadia and has

been described by Mr. Hall and myself under the name of Li/nnadopsis sijiii/ei,

the other species secured along the Stevenson being called L. tatci. The genus

is not however confined to the central region as Professor Tate had previously

collected a few carapaces of another species (Z. bninneus) in the Northern

Territory.

The periodicity of occurrence of certain animals in this central area of the

continent has already been alluded to and is well shown in the case of Liiuna-

dopsis. Amongst the Crustacea there are certain species which always seem to

be obtainable after rain and certain othei'S which are not so certain to appear in

any particular spcjt, though they nuiy previously have been collected there in large

numbers.
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Take the clay-paiis aljuut Alice Springs for exaiiiple during the past three

seasons. Apus appears to have always heen present at the right time. Once,

three years ago, Liiiuiadopsii s<]uirt'i was abundant and has ntit heen seen since

though carefully searched for ; Estlieria pachardi uii the other hand is always

present and pi'rsists in its three varieties, %'ar. typica, cdiicc/Ia/a and iiii)i<)r, as long

as muddy pools remain. Liiiiiiadopsis tatci has not yet Ijeen found

j\.t Charlotte Waters and in tlie neighbourhood Apus is always to be found

for a short time ; Estlieria packardi in al)undance and Est/teria lutraria may be

relied upon.

Last year (1895) Liiuiiadopsis sqiiirci and L. tatci were found but have not

apparently j>ut in their appearance this year (liSOG), whilst a recent gathering

made by Mr. Byrne contains n niAv species of Limnadia which was certainly not

to be found in the clay-pools there during the previous year. Of course tlie forms

not met with in the pools searched may be and probably are developed el.sewliere,

but it shows how certain forms arc^ dominant and seems to suggest a greater power

of adaptability on their part to such intluences perhaps as variation in length of

drought and it is at the same time worth noting that the constantly recurring,

dominant forms, e.;^., Apus and Estlieria spp., are just those which have bright red

blocjd, whilst the forms of irregular occurrence, Euliminadia- and Linuiadopsis spj).,

are strongly contrasted with the former wiien the two .series are swimming about

together Ijy the absence of red blood and their general pale colour.

The stall' at Alice Springs was considei'ahly interested in the "barking" spider

as it was called, tiiough the word booming better expresses the natui'e of the sounel

which it was supposed to make. The -a^xiX^x- {Phloi^iiis crassi/cs) was found without

any dilliculty by tlie Ijlacks close to the station, where in haid sandy ground it

makes its burrows. Each of these is aljout an inch in diameter and goes down in

a slanting direction for about two fetit, when it temninates in a little more or less

spherical chamber in which ai'e the remains of Ijeetles and a small amount of

webbing and in which the animal remains during the day time. There is no

protective covering for the hole on the surface.

In addition to listening at night close Ijy the burrows in whicli we knew the

sjjider was living, and to keeping it alive in captivity in variously shaped

receptacles some of which were made S(j as to lesendjle as nearly as possible tiie

shape of the burrow with its swollen termination, Mr. Besley, a member of tlie

station stalF, and myself Hj)ent a nigiit out in the bush in a spot wiiere it was

plentiful, hoping to settle the question.
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Wt' liciird the noise attributed tu tlie spider, but came to tlie conclusion that

it was made by a bii'd—probably a quail. It is a noteworthy fact that the noise

is principally heard at the time when birds, such as quails, are most a1)undant. I

could lind no sti'ucture which could enable it to make any such noise as is

attributed to it, but at the same time our observations of the animal in captivity

led to the discovery that it does possess a well developed stridulating organ.

When irritated it rises on its hind legs, and rubbing its palps against its maxilla;

produces a low whistling sound. The structure of this organ is described and

figured in the Zoological section of the Report. There is a series of little still" rods

on the maxilla which rub across a series of curious little flattened " keys " on the

pal]) and so i)roduce the low whistle. The animal is closely allied to a spider from

Assam, in which Professor Wood Mason many years ago descriljed a very similar

organ, and since then, in fact since we found the organ in Phlogius crassif>es, it has

been shown Ijy Messrs. Pocock and F. 0. P. Cambridge that stridulating organs of

various kinds are more connnon than was previously thought.

All the specimens captured while I was staying at Alice Springs and since

then have, unfortunately, been females, so that we do not know if the organ exists

in the male, but from the fact of its occurrence in the former it is perhaps to l>e

regarded as an organ for producing a warning signal to warn ofl' would-be

aggressors. At the same time it must be said that this is merely a theory which

has not Ijeen put to the test, as we do not know either who its particular enemies

are or whether they are capable of hearing the sound made. If they be, as

proljaljly they are, ground animals such as the smaller marsupials or lizards it

may, especially in the case of soft-bodied animals through whose skin its powerful

jaws can bite, act as a deterrent. In its burrow we found remnants of beetles

upon which it had evidently l)cen feeding. During the night, as it is nocturnal, it

is doubtless active, but during the day time when taken out of its burrow it is

very sluggish, and can easily Ije handled.

What with the days .spent either in examining and sketching the animals

brought in by the blacks, or in collecting out amongst the hills and the e\cnings

in developing photographs taken during the ilay and in long talks and discussions

on anthropological sulijects with Mr. Gillen, some of whose vaJua-ble notes relating

to the customs of the Aruuta tribe are published \n the Report of the Expedition,

my time at Alice Springs soon passed away. Mr. Watt had returned fr(jni his

flying visit to the gold and "ruby" fields, and at midnight on 5tli ^Vugust, with

the temperature below freezing point, we left the station on our southw.ird jdurni^y

along by the overland telegraph line.
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It will Ije iiumy yours before the recollection of our stay at Alice Springs fades

from our memory, for it came as a pleasant ending to an Expedition which had

carried u.s into parts of the continent remote from the usual Ijcaten tracks.

Looking back upon our Expedition a few scenes stand out prominently—the

giljbcr plains at sunset ; the bare upland stony plain with the thin telegraph line

streaking away to the horizon, on which through the heated air waves the outline

of the Charlotte Waters Station can be seen ; the view of the great Finke Valley

where at Crown Point the river breaks through the Desert Sandstone hills
;

Chambers Pillar rising solitary amongst the sandhills; the picturesque water-holes

of the George (HU Range ; the camp, weird and silent, by Lake Amadeus ; Ayers

Rock glowing bright I'ed in the sunset ; the group of graceful palm trees Ijy the

side of the rock-pools in Palm Creek and the wonderful gorges amongst the

McDonnell Range.

Six days' incessant travelling—camping out in the open wherever we happened

to come to some time after dark and starting away at sunrise—Ijrought us to

Charlotte Waters. After- spending a few hours here with Mr. Byrne we started

oil' again, and in three days more reached the head of the railway line at

Oodnadatta and three days later we were in Adelaide.
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At the sugyi-stiou of Professor Tate, to wliose work I aiu already much indeljteil,

I have added to tlie narrative tlie following short sunnnary of the results of the

Expedition so far as they are concerned with Zoology, Uotany and Geology. I

have not included in the summary the Anthiopological work for the simple rea.son

tliat a mere biic^f outline of tlie work of Dr. Stirling and Mr. Gillen would have

been of no value, whereas, in the case of the three sciences mentioned tlie connec-

tion between them is so intimate and the bearing, especially of the Geological

work, upon the important question of the distribution of the fauna and tlc»ra is of

such a nature that it appeared to be of advantage to bring together and briefly

discuss the main results ari'ived at in these departments. For the Geological and

Botanical results I am of course indebted to the papers written 1)y Professor Tate

and Mr. Watt, singly and in conjunction with each other. Un one or two points,

such as for examjile the previous existt^nce of a " cosnjopolilan llora " in Australia,

I have ventured, when discussing certain general conclusions, to diil'er from the

views put forth in the reports.

ZOOLOGY.

In the narrative some of the more interesting points in regaitl to dilierent

forms of animals found have been already alluded to. 1 shall here endeavour to

brietly summarise the general results.
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Tlic t'(_)ll()\viiig table inilicalL'.s tin; uuiiiljt'f of guiu'ra and species of animals

the oeeiini'iiee of which in the Ceiitie is I'eeortled in the Zoolo^ieal section*;—

Maiuiiialia.

Cariiivoia

Cliiidjitera

Itodeiitia

Marsupial iii

Moiiotieiiiata, -

AvL's

llcjitilia.

Lacertilia

Uphiclia -

Amphibia

Pisces -

Mollusca

Aithiopoda.

Crustacea

Lepidoptera -

Colcoptci'a

Arancidic

Oi'bhoptera

llymcnopteru -

Vermes.

Oligochaeta

Total

Nu. of

(JciiL-ra.

No. of

Spcc-ics

No. of

1 1

•> • )

3 11 3

16 21 G

1 1

83 100 5

'I'l 41 10

11 13 •>

1 (i 1

5 8 5

M 38 •21

7 11 5

11 'I'l 1

125 111 GG

35 57 18

33 5'J I'J

IS 31 8

398 603 171

Th(' above lisr (.Iocs not ificlude certain forms collected but of which the

exaijiinatiou has not been yet completed. Amongst tiiese may be noted the

llemipteia (of which a consideraljle number were collected), Myria})oda, IScorpi-

onithe, Pseudo-scor])ionid:e (two species), Diptera, Isopoda (one species), Turbellaria

(one species of water planarian), llirudinea (one species), Rotifera (one species of

Lacinularia) and Polyzoa ((jne species).

* In tlie tiUilu MX iiicludcil cortaiii Marsupialia, Laccrtilia and HynR'nopttra, recorded in the Su)i])lcnicnt to the

Ziki1(il;\ , )niljli.shed in I'art I.
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In cf-rtain gi-oups, osppcially in tlio Colcoptcra, niimeious spocios lia\p

bof'ii alicady (lescrilj(><l, l»ut excluding the latter tiie list given indieatcw within

naii'ow limits our piesent knowledge of the numeiical proportions of the Central

Australian fauna.

That the nuniber.s will l)e .steadily increased in time is of course cei-tain,

as many of the rarer forms can only be secured at intervals and undei' \eiy

favourable circumstances such as the successive occurrence of two (ir more good

seasons.

It is highly proliable, in fact certain, (hat the fauna varies to a great extent

with the climate. Central Australia may be described as possessing a permanent

and a fluctuating fauna ; the former, which may b(\ regaidcnl as the nucleus of its

fauna, consists of species winch ha^e lieconie especially adapted to life in an arid

region ; the latter consists of immigrant .species not so hardy and f)nly to be met

with when more favourable seasons have rendered their innnigration fr^m f)ut^

lying regions possible.

Probably the permanent fauna is fairly well represented in the collection

made and amongst certain groups, such especially as the Land ]\b)llusca, there is no

fluctuating fauna, l)ut in the case of others, such as the Insecta especially and to a

lesser extent the Mannnalia, tlie fluctuating fauna, dependent as it is primarily

upnn tiie vegetation, is an important factor. With a succession of had seasons

tlie vegetation dwindles and tiie animals, except the most hardy species, disappear,

and even tlie latter become very much thinned out. With a recui'rence of good

seasons first of all the sur\ iving inhabitants iiicrea.se in numtiers, and then if the

good seasons last long enough a gradual immigration takes place.

The permanent fauna again may be divided into two groups, the first contain-

ing those animals which can always be found during the diy season, the second

containing those which only appear during the short wet season.

The collector who sets to work as we did in a dry season, especially if he has

been accustomed to the iiioister coastal district, is first of all struck with the fact

that there is a wonderful poverty of animal life except so far as regards ants, flies,

grasslioppers and certain beetles, birds and lizards. He naturally misses almost

all forms of life associated, as the Plialangerid;e for example, with well wooded

districts, or the Platypus with the sheltered pools of permanent rivers, and he

rapidly appreci;ites the influence of a climatic Ijarrier.

After turning over every availalile stick and hundreds of stones and finding

no trace of moisture he realizes how impossible it is for creatures such as land
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Pl.iiiarians ni- Poripatiis or cvon the wido-sprrad larnl Aiiijiliipocl to exist in sueli a

lenioii.

Next lie liecoines wearied with the unsuccessful search after insects on flower-

ini,' shrulis, though such as Cassias and Rreninphilas are ahiinilant and attractive

enout;ii, and day aftei- day he linds the same forms of life. Every water-hole, every

loamy plain or sandliill yields a wearying;', monotonous and small series of anim;ils

until he l)egins to realise that the fauna is characterized hy the entire ahsence of

the rich sei'ies of species of tlu^ coastal districts and the presence of a relatively few

dominant species which are evidently capahle of adaptin;^' themselves to conditions

of the most unfavoural)l(^ description for animal life.

Tn the wet season the fauna changes as if hy magic, insects formerl}' uns(>en

come about in swarms, fresh water Crustacea crowd the clay-pans and water-holes,

caterpillars in tliousands creep aliout, the majority of them simply falling a ]>rey

to the lizai-ds, frogs and birds which increases with like I'apidity. At the same

time though animal life is now abundant it is composed of relatively few species,

each existing in eirormous numbers. Prol)ably towards the close of the fav(juralil(>

season a horde of migratory rats will pass like a wave across the country, disap-

peaiing into tlie dc|)lhs <tf the desert, wheic they perish. For a time the small

marsupials will be more or less abundant, but soon they also will disappear to

fcstivate during the dry season or only to come out from their hiding places during

the cool of the night— the majority of them probably perishing bef<ire they reach

maturity.

Rapidly the country assumes its dry state, and the only animals left are the

hardier forms which can withstand the heat and dryness, and the few inhabitants

of the deeper and scattered water-holes.

If the drought lie abnormally prolonged then even the hardiest animals will

sufTer, and the fauna will be so reduced that it uiay take some time before

increased fertility on the part of the survivors and the influx of immigrants from

the broad belt of land enclosing the central region will make good the deficiency.

Probably, what is certainly ti'ue of the plants, holds good in the case of

animals, and that is that the struggle for existence is not of such a complicated

nature as in many other parts. After the rain falls, a caterpillar or insect or fi-og

for example has no lack of food—there is plenty for all—though of course they are

each liable to fall a prey to biids oi' reptiles or m.ammals. There does not seem

indeed to be any attempt made except perhaps on a most limited scale, at anything

like piotecti\'e colouration. (-irasshopj)ei'S and insects crawl about in thousands
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without any attempt at foiicealmont—every animal (if every kind seems so to

spealv to forget all else except the necessity of feeding as rapidly as possible and

reproducing its species.

Tiie first phase in tlie struggle for existence is concerned with the development

of the ovum. Uidess tiie development he very rapid the animal has no chance of

growing to the size at which it can take advantage of the raj)idly disappearing food

supply—disappearing not l)ecause tliere is not enough and to spai'c for all hut

Ijecause the vegetation on which all depends can only withstand the temperature

for a given length of time. The second pliase in the struggle is entei-ed upon

when the dry season supervenes, and this is really dependent upon tlu^ first, foi- it

is only those who have grown to a certain size and who in addition h.ive haiily

enough constitutions who have any chance of lasting out the drought with its

miserably small supply of food and water.

One important point in connection at all (events with the smaller marsupials

and probably with all tlie animals to a greater or less extent is, as already noticed

in the Zoological report,* " that they attain full siz(> at very varying periods of

life and that an animal reared during a successive series of bad seasons and

consequent dearth of food may never attain the full size characteristic of the

species, though at the same time it may b(»ar young ones." This curious fact is

well seen in the case of P/insco/oga/c cristicaiida wiiero the smallest mature male

measures (head and body) 13G mm. and the hirgest 220 nmi. ; the smallest female

of the same species measuring 12.5 mm. and the largest 170 mm., though both of

the latter were carrying young ones in the poui^h. Tn each case the larger forms

were obtained at the clrjse of a good season. In the same species the nundjer of

teats varies between four and eight, the latter being present again in those

capturi'd at the close of ;i good season.

These facts will serve to show the direct influence which the climate has upon

the development of the animals, for no such relatively great vai-iations exist

amongst allied species found in the coastal districts where the climate is not lial)le

to such irregular fluctuation.s.

Taking the difTerent groups we may now point out the more important points

concerned witli each.

Jifa/iuiia/ia.—In the Eutheria the most important forms are the large bat

{Mrgadcnun ,Q/xns) and the Rodents. The former is only found in tin' caves

I'art II., )).
'2'..
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ainoiiust IIk' i-n,n.no.s and in Conti'al Qnoonsland Aniont^^st tlio IJodonts eleven

species so f'ai" are determined, including' the introduced Afiis iin/sailiis. Only one

species Conilurus {Ilapalolis) luitcliclli is known from West Australia also. Two
species of j\Ius {M. i^-oi/Idi and M. .^vv)'/) are widely distributed Ra\-e on the west,

but the characteristic Rodents of the Centre are tliose belonging;' to the genus

Conilui'us (Hapalotis) which includes the jerboa-rats. One of these (C. pcduiuii'

/nfi/s) is kiK^wn as yet only fr'oiii the Higher Steppes, the othei' four a,re

char.icteristic of the eastern and centi'al parts of the interior.

These rodents ha\o a i-eniarkaljje iial)it of travelling periodically in vast

hoi'd(>s. Tn the middle of l.S9-">, for e.\aiiipl(^, Mr. ]>yrne, writing from Charlotte

Waters, said, " The jerboa-like rodents are coining from the eastwards and they

almost amount to a plague here." Two months later scarcely one was to l)e se(^n.

This migration froi/i tlic Ea^t appears to show that. tJie (Vntre receives periodic

additions to its fauna dependent pi'imarily upon the season.s, and that in the case

of the rodents, as their distribution indicates, the immigration takes place from

the East.

The most interesting foini— evidently rare, as only a single? immature specimen

was secured amongst the large number of rodents caught— is a species of Mas-

tacomys. The interest of this li(^s in the fact that the genus is represented l)y a

single species living in Tasmania and by a fossil foi'm from the AVcdlington Caves

in New South Wales. In the Centre it has only lieen found at Alice Springs

amongst tlie ranges. Evidently it represents an old form of llodent and is one of

th(^ very few animals which Tasmania and the Centre have in common Tn this

resjiect it stands in strong contrast to the characteristic rodents of tlu? genus

Conilurus, which is not lepresented in Tasmania, and may, like tlie Diprotodonts,

be regarded as having originated on the eastern side of the continent, whence they

have spread out westwards.

The marsupials are represented by twenty-three species, which may be

divided into three groups :

—

1. A few species widely distributed o\er the continent. These include

Trichosurus vulpccida-, Sii/iiifliopsis ni/iri?in, S. cmssicniida/a, PcraJiic/cs ol'csn/a.

'1. A larger number which are cliaracteristic of the inland parts of the eastern

divisions ((^ucH'nsland, New Soutli Wales and Victoria) and of South and AVest

Australia.. These include Macropiis ro/>itsf/ts, ]\[acropiis ri/fits, Pcfroi^a/e /a/fnil/s,

0//ji-//(>gi>/c liiuata, lAi;^(>rclicstcs coiispici7(i///s var. h'iihardfii, I^ctto)i;^ia Icsucuri,
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Cli(T.ropus cas/a)io/is, riiascologale caliira, Dasyuriis s^eoffroyi, Pliasco/oi^a/c ci'isti-

cai/da, Antecliiiinmys /n?iii;cr, Myrinccobius fascia/i/s.

3. Those whicii as far as yet known aro peculiar to the central region.

Tlicse include Pernga/e iniiwr* Peraineles ereiiiia)ia^ Sinintlwpsis p'iainiiiol^Iiilus,

S. larapitita, Phascologak inaidonuellcnsis, Dnsyuroides byrnci, Notoryctcs tvphlops.

The species included under the second head may again be divided into two

series : {a) those widely distributed over the interior from east to west (^/. rufits,

M. robusfus, P. lagotis (?), O. /iniafa, C. castarwtis, Phascologak cristicanda (?), P.

ca/iira, Avtcclii)winys laiiigcr (?), D. geojfroyi) ; (/') those restricted to the west

side {Pc/roi^a/c lateralis^ L. (onspicillalus, BfHoiigia Icsiiciiri).

In addition to these positive features there are equally striking negative

features in the absence of many representative genera of other parts—an absence

often, but by no means always, associated with the lack of arboreal veget/ition.

Such genera are, for example, Dendrolagus, TEpyprymmus, Potorous, Dromicia,

Petaurus, Pseudochirus, Phascolarctos, Pliascolomys. Perhaps so far as specific

alHnity is concerned, in the case of the mai'supials just as in that of the rodents,

tiie most striking fact is the presence of only one species common to the Centre

and Tasmania and that is the ubiquitous Pcraiucles obesiila.

Tlie most distinctive marsupial of the Central region is without doubt

Notoryctes typJilops and it must be confessed that the modification of tliis curious

creature to adapt it to a burrowing life in hot, sandy country— if this modification

be regarded as having taken place within the time during whicli the Centre has

undergone desiccation— is a most remarkable one, all the more so because it is a

modification without parallel in any other marsupial of the disti'ict. It seems

indeed preferable to suppose that Notoryctes is the modified sur\ivor of some

perhaps extinct liuri'owing marsupial similar in its habits to the true mole. On

the other hand it is quite likely that there may yet be found in some of the large,

incompletely explored parts of the continent one or more allied existing forms

whose burrowing habits have hitherto caused them to escape detection.

Next to Notoryctes tlic most characteristic marsupials are the species of the

genus Peragale ; all three of these, viz., P. /agofi^, P. leiiciira, P. lu'nior, are found

in the Centre to which probably the latter two ai'e confined, while the first is also

a Western and South Australian form.

* I'rohablv also /'c/w/o/c leiicimi.

»10
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Tf we divide Australia into two parts, one includintj the coastal districts on

tlie north, east and south-east and the other includin<:;- the rest of the continent,

tiien we can rei^ard the Marsupial fauna of the Centre as an assenil)laii;o of species

belonf^iuff to those cliaracteristic of the second i-e^ion which have beconie adapted

to lif(^ in tlie more arid parts.

Of the two families of the Monotremata only one—the Echidnida"—is repre-

sented. Tlie species is the connnon continental one. Echidna aciilcata var. fv/^ioi,

the ran^e of which, as in the Centre it is found from B.-iirow Spriiii;s in the

north to Charlotte Waters in the south, is now shown to extend over the whole

continent.

Aves.—The birds represent 100 species, of which live are new. In addition

to these the most iriterestin£( niid important specimens are those of SpatJiopfcnis

ah\\andr(T, the Pi'ince.ss of Wales Parrakeet. This is closely allied to the i^enus

Polytelis, in which the species had previously been placed. Mr. North has placed

it in a .separate [,'enas characterized by the fact that in the adult male the thiid

primary feather is much elongated and terminates in a spatule.

With regard to the dlstrilmtion of the species obtained Mr. North says :
" The

majority of the birds collected range over the southern half of the Australian

continent from east to west, Init there is a slight preponderance of western forms.

Several noith-western species are now recorded for the first time from Central

Australia ; but it is worthy of note that no strictly northern species is represented

in the collection."

Lacertilia.—The collection of Lacertilia is perhaps the most representative of

the series as it was sui^jtlemented by imjxirtant .idditions secured during tlie wet

season, when not only are .some of the rarer forms more plentiful, but others not

seen at all during the dry season can be obtained. As Messr.s. Lucas and Frost

point out* it contains four groups :

—

1. A series of widespread species. These include Delma frascri, IJa/i's

biirtoni, A)uphibolurus barbatus, l^arain/s gfli//dii, Ei:;cniia ivltifi!, Iliiii/Iia lesuciirii.

2. A series of western species. These include Aviphibolin-iis //iac//Iaf/is, A.

i>/ibricaf!is, A. reticiilaiiis, MolocJi /lorridus, Tynipanocryptis repha/its, Eger/n'a sfokesi,

Rhodona gert-ardii, /t*. bipcs, Ablcphariis greyi; while Amp/a'boliiriis picliis, Tiliqiia

* Zoolosfio.al Report, P.-irt II., p. 112.
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occipitalis and Tyinpaiwcryptis lincnta extend across the soutli of tlie continent from

West Australia to the interior of Victoria.

3. A series of northei-n forms. These include Hefcroiwta hyiioei, Ncplirurus

asper, N. iaevis, Diplodactylus ci/iaris, PJiysipiatliu^ /tuis^iivsfr/s, J'nra/n/s i^ii^n/i/cns,

/' pinictatns, V. ncatifhuriis, Hiiinlia fasciolnta.

4. A series peculiar so far as yet known to tlio Central district. These

include Ehejinvin Jwrni, CeraJiiodacfyhis damcrus, Diplodactylus tyriiei, Ty»ipa?io-

cryptis tt'trnporop/iora. Diporofiiora 7vi>niec/cei, Vnj-aiius crciitiiis, J^. ^i/if/zi, liliodoiia

tetradactyla, Opliidioctplialus t<viiintiis.

The aflinities with the western species are the most marked. Out of thirty-

eight species no fewer than twenty-two are found in Westei'n Australia.

The ne.xt greatest amount of alhnity lies with the Northern Territory and

Noitli Queensland, which iiave between them fourteen in common with the Centre.

Victoria and New South Wales only share with the Centre some five ubiquitous

species, while witli Tasmania there are not more than two species in common.

In the case of the Lacertilia we see again, as in the Marsupials, a marked

lin(! of distinction between the interior and the south-eastern coastal fauna, a still

more strongly marked alhnity between the Centre and the west, and unlike the

Marsupials, a strong alfinity with the north.

One result of the large series of forms secured has been the discovery of a very

large amount of variation in forms closely allied but hitherto considered to !>(>

distinct from one anothei', and in consequence of this the merging of certain

species. Thus, for example, Nephri/riis Idvis and N. platyuriis are merged in the

former species ; the opinion of Dr. Gunther that Hetcronotct derl>iana and IP. lynoci

are variations of the one species is confirmed ; Tynipanocryptis tetrnporophorn

serves to connect T. tiiicatn and T. cepliatiis, while the large series of II. IcsticitJ-ii

cau.se Messrs. Lucas and Frost to say,* " Thus we shall be prepared to include as

varieties of the last named // spnidingi, Macleay {= H. dorsalis, Blgr.), H. le,t>,

Blgr., H. stra/iciiii, Blgr., II. inoniafa, Gray, H. cssingtotiii, Gray, H. ?inicl/eri,

Fischer, and H. tcciiiolata, White."

Amongst the vertebrata the lizards, as might have been expected from the

nature of the country, form the most striking part of the fauna, and probably

there yet remain a consideiviljie number of species to be obtained, but these lie

amongst the rarer and le.ss widely dispersed forms.

* Loc. cit., p. 113
*10a
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Whilst somo arc widely distributed ovoi' tho wjioje region amongst tho loamy

and sandy flats of the Lower Stoppos and on tho ))road valloy and ovon liillsidos

of tho ITighor Steppes oth(!rs are more or less char.acteristic of one or otlier of

these disti'icts, and others again are still more local and appear to live in small

ci)loni(>s occupying a veiy restricted area.

The most widely diffused forms are Gehyra van'cgnfa which is always to lie

met with under logs and the liark of trees, Aniphiliolitrit<. rcticulalus huri-owing

everywhere on sandy and loamy ground and perhaps the most ahund.mt of all

forms ; Aiiipliibolurus harhatus, even moiv^ widely spr'cad than the ftirmer hut not

nearly so numerous ; Molocli Iiorridus and the uhiquitous Et^cr/iia 7vliilii and

Iliniilia /ciuenrii, while Ei^crnia stokesi is found on the hard loamy plains of tho

Higher and Lower Steppes but wA, in soft sandy country or upon the ranges.

Certain species, on tlie other liand, though tliey extend to a certain extent on

to the Lower Steppes are characteristic of the Tligher Steppes ; such for examph^

ai'(^ Nepliriirus nspcr, Varaims gii:;anfei(S—the largest of Australian lizards, which

lives in caves and holes amongst the higher ranges

—

Vaj-aniis puncialus and

/'. nccDithurus and amongst the sm/iller forms tiie four species of Al)lepharus.

The Lower Steppes are characterised liy the following series, some of which

again spread to a certain extent on to the Higher Steppes. Amongst the common

forms are Aiiipliibolunis picliis, which though it extends farther north is peculiarly

characteiistic of the southern pait, and Tiliqiia occipitalis.

Aiiiphiholuriis ?/iacii/a/its, the most brilliant in colounition of all the lizartls, is

very restricted in distribution, occurring in one or two colonies along the Finke

and the same applies to Varaiius cniiiiiis, a ground form.

RliyncA'ditra ortinfn is known in the Centre only from tho noghbourhood of

Charlotte Waters, from which also como the two most interesting species .secured

during tho Expedition, viz., Ebcnnvin lioriii and Cerainodaclyliis danunts* The

former is the representative of a genus containing only one other species in

Madagascar—a distribution which calls to mind that of the genus Casuarina

amongst plants.

Ebenavia is distinguished from other genera of tho Gockonid;e such as

Diplodactylus by the aljsonce of claws and is most closely allied to Phyllodactylus,

a genus not represei^ted in tho Centre but with three species in West Australi.i,

Ci'i-niiimlncfiihis (hniiirds h.as siiifo been recoidod liy .Messrs. Lufas nmi Krost as ocfun-iTv.;- in Noi-tluTii

(tiiroiislaiiil.
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one of wliicli {P. inariiioratus) extends into Soutli Australia and the interior of

Victoria. Probably tlio distribution of Ebenavia will be found to extend into

West Australia.

Equally ouri(jus is the distribution of Cerauiodaetylus, which is only recorded

hitherto from Persia and Arabia. In the Centre it is found only alony the Finke

near Charlotte Waters.

The Ophidia are too imperfectly known tu make it safe to draw any conclusion

fruiii the small series obtained. It is quite possible that the number of species in

the Centre is veiy few, but future work will probably consideraljly increase the

number yet known. Out of the twelve species secured one {Iloriwa pulchclla)^ the

re|)resentative of a new genus, is known only from Charlotte Waters ; Furiiui

rainsayi is the connuonest form in the southern part extending across to W(;st

Australia and to the iiiteiioi' of New South Wales, whilst a new species, IIoplo-

ccphalus stir/ingi\ is widely distributed from Alice Springs in the north to

Oodnadatta in the south.

Anipliibia.—The Amphibia are rem.iikablc, as might perhaps have been

expected in such a r'egion, by (1) the paucity of species arrd (2) the gr'eat numl>ers

irr which at certain scasorrs the irrdividuals of the species r'epresented ar'e fourrd.

At the pr-eserrt time some sixty-tive species are known in Australia. Only six ar-e

recorded from Cerrtr-al Austr-alia.

Irr corrtrast to the Mar'supials arrd Lacertilia there is very little atKrrity

betweerr the Ampliiljiarr fauna of West and Cerrtral Australia ; the orrly common

species is Hyla rubella^ which is also found irr New South Wales, Queenslaird arrd

the Northern Territory.

The characteristic Amphiljia of the Cerrtrvil regiorr C(jrrsist of ilve species

{LiinnoJyHastes ornatus, Cliiroleptes platyapha/us, C. bnvipal/na/iis, IleUioponcs

picfus, Hyla rubella'), four of wlrich irray be described as burrowing frogs and they

ar-e also inhabitants of the interior of the east and south-east parts of the continent.

They may either repr-esent the direct descerrdarrts of forms which inhabited the

region duriirg rrrost favourable climatic corrditions—a supposition which is probably

true irr regard to Hyla rubella—or they may be species which have immigrated

fr'orrr outlyiirg easterir aird south casterrr parts irr conrparatively recent tirrres, which

is pr-obably true in the case of L. oriiatus, Cliiroleptes platyceplialus, C. palmatus

arrd JPeleioporus pictus, which ar'e elsewher-e burrowing fr'ogs and so are capaiile of

migratirrg acr'oss country dry for' the greater part of the time. The last rramcd
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spuciet) cxtunils from the Victorian coaat (Mclljoui-iif) through South Australia aud

into till! CV'ntrf.

Out of the six species three are characteristic of the Lower Steppes

—

Chiro-

leptcs p/a/yiep/ia/us, C. brevipalinaii/s, Hcleioporiis pictiis—antl wm-e not met with

amongst the ranges of the Higher Steppes. Tliey seem to prefer the hard, s;indy

and loam plains where the water-holes are periodically dried up and where it is

absolutely es.sential for them to burrow, their power of storing water in their

ljc)dies Ijeing of considerable service to tiiem Limnodynasfes ornatiis follows the

sandy ri\'er Ix-ds where it can burrow down to moisture tln'oughout the Lower and

the Higher Steppes as well. Ilvla gilleni i.s restricted to the north and is of very

rare occurrence and probably an innnigrant from the north, while the home of the

little Hyla rubella is undoubtedly amongst the watei'-pools in the ranges, whence

in ilood time it is periodically waslied down to supply the wati'r-holes on the Lower

Steppes, the wells .sunk at intervals along tlie overland tiack enaljling it to survive

where otherwise it would perish.

Pisces.— Pisces are represented in the cc>llection by eight species belonging to

six genera Out of the eight species six are new, viz., Neinatocentris tatei^ Neiiiato-

ceniris wiuneckei, Eleotris larapinhc, Gobius ereiiiiiis, Chatocssiis liorni, Piotosiis

argeiiteiis ; of the remaining two Therapon Iriiftaceics, Macleay, is known from the

Endeavour River, and Therapon percoides, Giintli, from Queensland I'ivers. One

of the most striking features amongst the fish is the absence of allinity with

those of the Murray River system. Tlie genera Oligorus, Ctenolates, Murrayia,

Gadopsis and Copidoglanis of the Murray are entirely wanting. The genera

represented are those of coastal districts and may pei'haps be best regarded as

having been derived from the north.

To the eight species must be added another, viz., Therapon fasciatiis, recorded

from "near the McDonnells" by Mr. A. H. S. Lucas, which is of interest as being

a- West Australian species.

Mollusca.—The Mollusca is in many respects the most interesting of tin-

orders represented as it contains considei'ably the greatest proportion of endeinic

species. The number of land molluscs known to inhabit the region has Ijeen

increased from three previously recorded to twenty-live, of which, according to

Profe.ssor Tate,* four only extend beyond the area and tive are close allies of

'- ZooloHii-"il Report, I'art II., p. 182.
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species found uutside tlie area. The fi-esh water molluscaii fauna lias been

increased from one to thirteen species.

Speaking of the land niolkisca Professor Tate says, " Tlie facies of the fauna

appro.xiaiates more to that of sul)-tropical and tempcn'ate West Australia tli;in of

any other part of the continent, and is in strong conti-ast with tlie highly

diflerciitiated fauna of tropical and sub-tropical Queensland, situated to the east of

the Cordilleras, to which it is geogrnphically equally near. The limited number of

genera represented, together with the facts of their geographic distribution, would

seem to indicate a primitive population, which has been maintained in an isolated

condition by climatic and geologic changes."

Of the species described T/wrsifes fodinalis is recorded from West Australia

and the interior of New South Wales, T. pcriiijlata from West and South

Australia, Alicropliyiini liciit'ulaiisa from North Queensland and the Northern

Territory, Pupa coiitraria from West Australia, Siucinea interioris from the

interior of Queensland.

Taken as a whole the distribution accords well with that of other groups such

as the Marsupials ; the main allinity lies with West Australia, whilst T. fodiita/i'^,

T. periiijlata^ and S. interioris, show athnity with the interior part of the continent

lying to the east. There is the same striking contrast between the molluscan

fauna of the Centre and that of Northern and Tropical Queensland on the one

hand and the south-eastern coastal districts, including Tasmania, on the other,

which in reality is the leading feature of the whole central fauna.

At the present time there can be no passage of land Molluscs either into or

out of the Central region, which has been in this respect i-solated since Pliocene

times. To account for the relationships of the land Mollusca we must postulate

what there is abundant evidence of—a more favourable climate in Pliocene and

earlier times allowing of migration from the west, north and to a lesser extent the

east, both into and out of the Central area.

Whilst the Rolling Downs formation (Upper Cretaceous) was being deposited

the Central highlands formed a large island mass. Professor Tate says : "At this

period a more or less cosmopolitan fauna and ilora prevailed, and it was doubtlessly

then that the Larapintine area acquired its species of Microphyura, Charopa and

Flammulina and those species of a more or less maritime habitat belonging to

Liparus, Stenogyra, Pupa and Succinea. How else is it possible to account

for the presence of about eight species of land snails in the very centre of the

continent absolutely isolated from allictl or identical species which are to-day cir-
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cuiiifcrciiti;il in their uccuncuces? The insularity of its gcograiiliic ixj.sitiou was

partially maintained during the deposition of the Desert Sandstone (Uj)per

Cretaceous*) — a fresh water area, ur largely so, r<'j)lacing the maritime i ne.

Favourable conditions then ensued in Pliocene times which permitted migration

over the largely reclaimed lacustrine areas. It was then that ISadisies pcriiijlata

and B. Jodiualis spread south and south-west; so also the Angaselhe liut under

new modilications ; whilst there may have been received a few northern types, out

of which have been evolved Badistcs iiraiiditubcnulata^ J>. icattii, Clilofitis squaniii-

/osa, 77icrsi/cs sublevata and T. adcockiana. The linal climatic phase was the

creation of the Dry Zone, which eU'ectually cuts off migration in a southerly

direction."

It may perhaps be pointed out that tln^sc; suggestions with I'egard to the times

at which the IMolluscan fauna was established in the Centre are not altogether

satisfactory. 'Jlius Professor Tate in the paragraph pievious to the one (juoted

says " the Endodonta' and Flannnulina belong to genera largely Tasmanian."

llis suggestion that the species of Microphyura, Cliaroj)a (Endodonta) and

Flannnulina were acquired when the Larapintine Region formed an insular mass

is somewhat dillicult to understand, as if the Centre were, in this insular state then

it could have but little chance of giving or receiving MoUusca to or from any other

part and especially in the south easterly direction, such as any Tasmanian atlinity

would imply.

it seems scarcely necessary to go back so far to find a time at which the

special forms mentioned by Professor late passed across into or out of the Centre.

There can be no doubt, as Professor Tate and others have repeatt'dly pointed out,

that in oi' aljout Pliocene time the climatic conditions of the Centre were favourable

to animal life. If as Professor Tate suggests it was then that Badistes pcrinjlata

and B. Jodinalis spread south and south-west and that " there uuiy have been

received a few northern types, out of which have been evolved Badistes grandi

tuberciilata, etc.," why will not the same favourable time sullice for the migration

of such forms as Microphyura hej/iiciai/sa, which is sj^ecifically identical with the

Queensland and Northern Territory form ?

What it wt)uld ajjpcar, judging not only fiom the Rlolluscan but from the

Maisupial and Lacertilian fauna, to be necessary to postulate, is that the centre

has been connected, in such a way that emigration of animal life was faii'ly easy

across the intcrsening country, with (1) the north and north-east, and (2) with the

* This is rufuiTcd to as Supra Crctacuous in tliu Ocolo^'.v Reiwrt ami the KulliiiH Downs as Upper Cretaceous.
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west, and that furtlicr the latter counectiuii has been more niarked than the

former, and so has exerted a stronger inlliience. Tiiis miglit Ije Ijrouglit aliout Ijy

tile western connection persisting for a somewhat longer time than that on the

north and east
;
possibly the western connection was established before the eastern,

and existed also during the time of the latter.

Mr. Hedley who, in the Appendix to the Mollusca Report, has dealt with the

anatomical features vi a certain nundjei-, lias Icimlly allowed me to reproduce from

his correspondence witli nic on the subject the following interesting and suggestive

extracts. Mr. Hedley says: "The Rlollusca point clearly t<j an original population

derived from Western Australia., composed of Xantliomelon,* Liparus, Pufia,

Succinea. Then an immigration primarily from the noithern territory, but

remotely from Queensland, is shown by Thersites, Microphyura, 8tenogyra.,

Bithinia, Melania and Corbicula. This migration from Queensland probably

occurred when the Queensland fauna was far poorer than it is now, and as Micro-

phyura and Thersites travelled from Queensland, the west sent in e.xchange the

few Xantliomelon which have reached the Pacific coast, and which are still

conlined to the north. After this, communication with Queensland ceased, so that

the rich fauna which lately poured across Torres Straits from New Guinea failed

to reach even in one instance to Port Darwin.

"Another striking lesson to be learnt from an analysis of the fauna is the

impenetrable barrier which shut out Tasmanian types. Not a single member of

that numerous, active, most enduring group the Ilhytidid;u has reached this region.

Originating in Antai-ctia, one colony occupied New Zealand and spread thence

through New Caledonia to the Solomons. Another established itself in Tasmania

and marched in force to Cape York and even crossed to Mount Owen Stanley in

New Guinea. Yet the enormous lapse of time and change of land and water

retpiisite for these wanderings was not sufficient to allow Rhytididie to pass into

the Larapintinc Region."

Amongst the land mollusca a very clear distinction occurs between the Lower

and the Higher Steppes ; out of twenty-live found in the latter only three extend

southwards into the former ; these are (1) Tliersites pcriujlala a widely distril)uted

species ranging over the interior from the Burt Plain in the north to the Flinders

Range in the south, and westwards to the Fraser Range and Yilgarn in Western

Australia, nnd (2) Pupa contraria which Just passes into the northern part of the

* It will be suuri from tlic Apiiciulix to tlie MoIIuscm Ui_iHJi-t tli.it thu yciicrif iiaiiic of Xarithoiiu-lon is applifil

by Mr. Ilfilloy on anatomical grounds to certain species classilied by I'rofessor Tate, respectively, in the jjenera

Angasella, (Jhloritis anil Thersites.
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Lowur Steppes .•uid is also rocurdud (its original locality) fioni tlic Iloutmaii's

Abrohlos off the coast of Western Australia, and (3) Thersih's fodinalis the most

abundant land shell.

^\'llilst such species as Microphyura /iciiiitiai/sa, Aiii^asella sctigera, Thersitcs

aJiOikiaiia, S/i'//i{i{vn/ iiiterioris, Fnpa nioorcaiia and Siiccinca iiiterioris are

(listriljutcd largely amongst the ranges of tin; Higher Steppes, others sucii as

Endodonia (Cini/la, E. planorbiiUna^ E/ai/iiiiti/iiia retiiiodes, Augasc/Ia ciizvi^a,

,4. uu////ir/cc-(i//(!, .7. a/n\^c>\'ns, Chloritii s,/iia)iiHlosa, Tliersitcs ;^randiliibi:i-iHlaia^

Tlicrsiics ivattti, Lipanis spciiccri and Pupa ficulnca are very sporadic in occurrence,

most of them Ixung so far as yet known limited to one single locality and often

occurring in small colonies in a space not more than a few yards square.

As Professor Tate says, "Like the truly endemic plants, the land snails live on

the southern escarpments of the elevated land or in the deeply-shadowed gorges of

the same and occur in very restricted areas, sometimes as one colony only, or if in

mor(^, then usually widely separated from one another."

With regartl to the water-mollusca, Mchiiiia vt'iiiis/ii/a, Bitliiiiia aiisiralis,

Buliiiiis pcchnvsiis, Corbicitla siiblcEvigata, antl Unio stnarti are oidy recordetl

from the Lower Stejipes ; Me/aiiia ba/o/uieiisis, Bi/liii/is tcxturatiis and Isidorclla

navcoinbl t.)^i:\xv in both the Lower and the Higher SLepi)es, \v\\Wt. Liinuica vinosd,

Buliiius dispar, PlanDrbis fragilis, Ancyhis aitslra/iciis and Spluo'iiiin transIucidKin

are recordcjd only from the Higher Steppes.

Crustacea.—In the Crustacea the Phyllopoda are repi'escntcd by nine species

lielonging to live genera,, the Macroura and the Urachyura l)y one species each.

Up till tlie time of the E.xpedition no species of Apus was cleHniLely recordeil

from Australia though its existence has been mentioned by Messrs. Sanger and

Lanckroft, Ijut as no description was given it was impossible to determine whether

this species belonged to the genus Apus or its close ally Lepidurus, which has long

been known from the continent and from Tasmania and New Zealand.

The species Apus aiistraliciisis was first secured near Charlotte Waters in the

Centre, and its distribution is now known to extend over the interior of the

colonies of New South Wales and Queensland and into West Australia. Just as

Apus is characteristic of tiie interior and west, so Lepidurus, whicli is not found

there, is characteristic of the easter'n coast and of Tasmania and New Zealand.

The New Zealand, New South Wal(;s, Victorian, Tasmanian and (with perhaps
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some doubt, ill the case of Lcpidunis aiigasi) the iSoutli Australian Lcpitlurus are

referable to one species, L. kiiigii*

Amongst the Limnadiacke the genus Estheria is represented by three species

of wiiicli one, E. packardi^ with its three varieties tvpiai, canccllata and minor, is

by far the most abundant and is widely spread over the Lower and the Higher

Steppes, occurring in every water-hole except the cold, deep and clear pools

amongst the ranges. Tlie various species of Limiiadiad;e all seem to requiie

muddy water for their existence and long after the others have died out (exci'pt

perhaps an occasional E. liitraria) and are represented by empty carapaces, E.

packardi in one or other of its vai'ieties will be found sur\'iving. EstJwria Iii/raria,

described originally by Brady from a single dried carapace secured by Professor

Tate from Cooper's Creek, is coiilined to the water-holes of tlie Lower Steppes,

whilst Eslheria dictyon was only secured along the Palm Creek in the James

Range, t

Limnadopsis is a new genus " distinguished from Estheria by the presence of

a haft-organ ; from Limnadia and Eulimnadia by the spinous processes on the

dorsal edge of the carapace, l)y the diflerent number of lines of growth and of

pairs of feet ; from Limnadella by the diti'erence in size of tiie two pairs of

anteniue."! Tiie larger species of this genus (Z. sqiiirei) measures fully three-

quarters of an inch in length and is probably the largest of the living Estheriaiue.

Amongst the Ci'ustacea the genus forms the iiujst distinctive type in the

Central region, though it is also represented in the Nortliern T(!rritory by a species

(Z. bninnciis) of which carapaces were coUectctl by Professor Tate near Port

Darwin.

In the Macroura the single species Astacopsis Inairinatm is widely distributed

over Australia. It apparently owes its wide distributi(jii to its capacity for

burrowing.

In the Brachyura the occurrence of Telphma transversa is a striking feature.

It only occurs in the water-holes amongst the Lower Steppes and was not met

with ill the Higher Steppes or anywhere along the Finke Iliver. There can be no

doubt as to its identity with the form described by Professor Haswell from

Thursday Island. In all likelihood it will yet be found in the interior of

* This statumuiit is based upon a uaicful Lxaiiiinatioii liy Mr. Hall and iii.vsrlf of a lai-,.;c siiius of forms li-oiii

various localities.

t This species occurs also in the coUeclioi] of tlie South .\ustralian .Museum, labelled only "S. Australia."

\ Oeolo^iieal Heiiort, I'art III., ]). 239.
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(Jucciisl.incl, and it may pcrliaps \)v l^est regarded as one of those forms siicli as

(Ik; burrowing frogs wliich liave Ween al>le to make tlieir way into the Centre

owing to their eapahility of burrowing and so of surviving during periods of

drouglit.

Li'fudoptcra.—The collection (jf Lepidoptera was of necessity a snjall one, as

itr was made during the winter months wdien only a few wiu'e to be obtained. .Save

during the early piirt of the Expedition no insects were even attracted to the liglit

at night time and the collection of Lepidoptera excei)t iu the case of a very few

forms was practically imjiossilije. Tlic most plentiful forms which were widely

sjircad over the; district were the introduced Daiiais pelilia and the ubiquitous

ryranicis cardiii (var. kersJiawi).

Colcoplcra.—In the Colc(»ptcra ((exclusive of the Caraljida') the same dilliculty

was experienced as in the case of Lepidoptei'a— th(3 time of year was unfavouralile.

TIk' eight hundred specimens secured represent one liundred and forty-five species,

of whicii sixty-two are n(;w, and of these four are referred by Mr. Blackburn to

new genera. Iu the Carabidtu thirty-two species were collected, of which four

are new.

A consideralile number of species of Coleoptera have already been recorded

fiom Central Australia, and 1 am indebted to the Kev. T. Blackburn for the

following general note upon the Coleopteran fauna of Central Australia :

—

"It is very douljtful whether the facts hitherto ascertained in respect of the

Colctiptcra of Cential Australia are sutliciently numerous to warrant any general

conclusions founded upon tluan. Most persons (myself included) who have visited

what is conunonly called the "stony desert" to investigate the subject have found

the Cokoptcm very rare liut have been informed Ity residents that at some season

of the yea)' (other than the then present season) they are very plentiful. A
recpiest, howe\'er, to procure and forward a large batch, at the time of plenty,

leads to small results (in several instances I am satisfied that this has not arisen

from unwillingness to take the requisite trouble). But the conclusion it would be

natural to draw from such experiences is probably incorrect, for on the occasion

most fav(_)rable to the resolution of the matter (viz., the residence for about si.x

months at one locality in Central Australia of Mr. A. Zietz, a scientilic collector,

though not especially a Coleopterist, nor able to devote much time to the

Coleoptera) the local tradition was verified by the observation of Mr. Zietz that on

certain occasions, usually I understand the brewing of a thunderstorm, Coleoptera
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were .'il)iiiulaiit, although at ordinary times tliere were very few to lie met with.

Mr. Zietz sent to Adelaide very large numhers of specimens, and, T t]iinl<, nmre

numerous species than have l)een taken by any other ccjllector in Centi'.il

Australia.

Probably, whenever certain conditions are fulfilled, specimens usually in

hiding come forth and arc seen in plenty, and probal)ly the conditions necessary

are conditions unfavouralile to casual collectors being on the al(>rt, so that many

such persons have been once or twice accidentally in contact with such plenty, but

might nevei' be again.

Having thus fiualified the value of opinions relating to the Coleoptei-a of

Central Australia, I may, with less fear of misleading, venture to report on some

of the general characteristics of that group of insects so far as they are at jiresent

known. The prevalent type is certainly, T think. South Australian, but with a

tendency to extreme specialisation, and with a certain admixture of tropical forms.

As might he expected from the scarcity of vegetation, ground beetles are much

more numerous than Phytophagous species, but in group after group of both

classes the species are very distinct from those found in other parts of Austialia,

not so much in general appearaTice as l)y structural peculiarity and the numbei- of

isolated genera is comparatively lai-ge. Considering the dryness of the country it

is surprising to find that the Hydrop]iilid(V are comparatively numerous. Carabidd-,

ToH'brionidcT (especially Helceides) and Citrculionida (('specially A})tyctcridcs) are

the prominent gi-oups of the Coleopterous fauna ; and there are a somewhat large

number, usually highly specialised, of Lauiellicontcs. Lai'ge size and bright

cok)uring are rare among the Colef>ptera of Central Australia. I lia\e observed a

prevalence distinctly greater than in other Austialian fauna to extremely pallid

colouring. The few Biiprestides, even, that have been found in Central Australia

are (with scarcely an exception) among the less attractively coloured species of

their genera."

Araneidcc.—In the Araneidiie the 150 specimens collected are referable to fifty-

.seven species belonging to thirty-six genera. Eighteen species are described as new,

one being the representative of a new genus. Out of the series at present known

from Central Austi-alia, thirty-one are recorded from the eastern colonies, the gi-e;it

majority of which are known from (Queensland and New South Wales, two i^Epcira

extitbcrata and Afigas paradox are known from New Zealand only, one {Idioctis

helva) is recorded only fi'om Fiji, one only (^Ilabroucstcs scin/il/aiis) is common with

West Australia, whilst Latrodfctes scelio extends f«om the centre through Queens-
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laiul, New South Wales and Victoria, and to the north Island of New Zealand.

It is not at present possible to draw any conclusions with regard to the distribu-

tion of spiders in Australia as the j^reat majority of those Jiithei-to described ha\o

l)een collected in Queensland and New Houth Wales, the western and .southern part

of the continent havini;- ])cen but little explored so far as this group is concerned.

The most interesting forms are the new species, Nephila ereininnn, the large

orb we))s of which, extending across as much as ten or twelve feet fi'om tree to

tree, foi-m a prominent feature in the more open scrub, and the Queensland

r/i/o<^i!is crassipcs, the largest of the Austi-alian tunnel-forming spiders, whii-h is

intei-esting as possessing a well-developed stridulating organ.

IIyi)U'nopte)-a.— In the Hynienoptera, of which only thirty-one species are

described, the most interesting forms aie (1) the little black, yellow-footed ant

foi'ining its nest out of sand particles fastened together with the resinous secretion

of (he porcupine grass, and (2) three species of " honey-ants." The porcupine-

grass ant has l)een desci'ibeil by Mr. W. F. Kirby as a new species under the

name of Hypoclinca flavipcs, and judging by the way in which the curious and

characteristic so-called "galleries" which are always made by it in the country

traversed l^y us, have been described from various parts of the interior, the

species is probably widely spread over and at the .same time peculiar to the

interior of the continent. Its distribution may very likely be coterminous with

that of the resin-producing species of Triodia.

In the " honey ants " ]\Ir. Froggatt descriljos three species, two of which are

new. CainpoiwtKs iiijlat/is, L\d)bock, is evidently widely spread over Central and

West Australia, whilst as yet C. cfliclei, Froggatt, and C. uii'das, Frogg;itt, are only-

known from restricted areas amongst the central ranges.

Oli^flchcrla.— Of eartliworms only a single .species is known, which is referable

to the genus Acanthodrilus. As already described,* the sporadic distribution of

the species in the centre together with the absence of genera, at present

cha,ractei'istic of the more coastal pai'ts of the continent point to the fact that

the genus Acanthodrilus was more widely spread over the north-eastern part of

the continent in fornu>r times, when there was no such climatic barrier as now

exists separating the centre from outlying parts, than it is at the present day.

In all piobability the species of Microphyui'a and Acanthodrilus passed across to

th(! Centic fiom the north at the same time, and with the change in climate whicii

succeeded Pliocene times have been isolated.

* Zoolo-ical Ucpoi-ts, Part II., p. 41G.
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BOTANY.

The list of plants rocnrdofl liy Pi-ofassor Tato imnihors fil t. Prior to tho

Expoditioii tho number doscriliod from the le^'ion w.vs r)02. The additions consist

of 8 new species, 10 species new iov South Australia and 11;3 species new to tlic

region.

In his paper* " On the Tnllucnce of Physiooiapliic Chancres in the Disti-il)ution

of Life in Australia " Professor Tate suggested, mainly on hotanical grounds, the

division of Australia into three regions—(1) Autochtiionian, (2) Euronotian and

(.'?) Eremian. The latter region occupies the central area of tiie continent and is

coterminous with tiiat over wliich the annual rainfall is under 10 inches
;

westward it extends to the coast line f)f mid West Austi-alia. For the cential

region occupied by the table-la.nd of Ordovician sandstone from which rise the long

parallel i-idges forming th(^ McDonnells and the James Range the name Larapintine

is used—adapting the nati\e name of the Finke River the basin of which lies

mainly witliin the ai-ca. To tlie south lies what Professor Tate calls the Central

Eremian district, stretching south from about tiie latitude of Engoordina (Horse-

shoe Bend) on the Finke and formed by the Cretaceous table-land.

Tiie latter area is practically the same as that referred to in the nari-ative as

the Lo7ver Steppes^ the Larapintine region being comprised within the Hii^^Jier

Steppes.

In regard to the Larapintine Flora Professor Tate concludes that after the

deposition of the Rolling Downs Formation, which isolated except perhaps in a

north(n"n direction the Larapintine table-land (or the Higher Steppes), a lacustrine

area was formed during the period of deposition of the Desert Sandstone, and that

a cosmopolitan flora prevailed at this period which continued into Paleocene

times. Pluvial conditions continued into Pliocene times, whilst in Post Pliocene

times a high state of desiccation was reached. Under these changed conditions

tlie original " cosmopolitan " flora became largely extinct and an immigi-ation of

Oriental forms supervened. The present flora of the Eremian region has been

"developed from Autochtiionian and Euronotian elements and largely modified by

Oriental immigrants and the .species evolved from them."

The Larapintine flora is described l)y Professor Tate as follows :
—

I.—Exotic Species, chiefly Oriental ... ... 125

II.—Endemic species of Exotic geneia ... ... 219

III.—Endemic species of Australian genera ... 270

* Aust. As8. Adv. Sci., vol i., pp. :J12-32u, ISSO.
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The first two cjroups, toifother witli 52 in tlie third, comprise plants helonf,nii<f

i)n the whole to tlie Ereniian type, whih^ the reinainiiig 218 species of tlie third

group "iue eitjier actually Autochtlionian or Euronotian or are related species, and

as a whole may be viewed either as residues of a common Austi'alian flora or as

modified descendants therefrom."

Professor Tate accepts the views of Baron von Ettingshausen with regard to

a cosmopolitan flora "which oiiginated in Late Cretaceous times in Europe, North

America and Australia."

In his recent presidcMitial address to the Linnean Society of New South

Wales Mr. Deane has drawn attention to the grave doul)ts which exist as to the

\a,li(lity of the conclusion dra,wn I)}- I'.aron \rin Ettingshausen and others, and it is

more than proljahle that this su]i]iose(l " cosnioiiolitan flora" with fossil remains of

genera such as Quercus, Alnus, I'.etula, Salix, etc., in Australia will have to l)e

abandoned.*

The pla-nts of the Larapintine region, so far as their hahitat is concerned, are

divided by Professor Tate into two groups: (1) the [.oivlaiid vegetation ajid (2)

the Saxatilc ACgetation.

The Lfiwland vegetation comprises that of the river banks, loainy plains and

sandy gi'ound. Its species are widely dillu.sed through the Eremian region,

spi'(^a<ling far' south in South Australia, over the internal jiarts of New South

Wales and Southern Queensland and westwards to the coast line of mid-West

Australia. Thus the Lowland vegetation of the Centre has no less tha,n sixty [>er

cent, of its species conniion to the flora of l)otli Shark's liay and Nichol liay on the

West Austi-alian Coast. Its species "are either inuiiigrants from the Oiiental

I)Otanical province or are endemic species of extra-Australasian genera."

In both the Lowland and Saxatile plants the truly Australian forms are as a

general rule characterized by their sporadic distribution. They ai'e " frecjuently

* I'roc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., vol. .\., ISOfi, p. 21(i. At the close of a valiial)le summary of work ikaliri',' witli (liis

<|iiestioii, Mr. Deane s.a.vs (p. OfiFi) :
" At i)re.sont the faets seem to .afford ^rouiKls for concluding —

1. That many, if not all, the typical Australian floral types ori<4inatc(l in Australia or in some land conncctcil

with it, hut now sul)mer!,'ed.

•I. That the assumption of the existence of a universal flora of mixed types at any epoch is unfounded,

3. Tliat the fossil plant remains of Tertiary aj^e in Eastern Australia indicate a vc;,'ctation in .all rcs]u;cts similar

to that existinv; on tlie coast in the same latitude at the present day.

To these mi;{ht perhaps lie added a fourth conclusion of less certain character, hut of hi^h i)rohahility, that tlie

Prolfnren- represent a most ancient type wliich h.ad their ori^'in .at a time when not only extensive areas of land

existed in the Southern IIemis])liere hut wlien some kind of connection more or less lasting existed hetwcen

Australia and South Africa."
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gregarious in isolated foloiiics, sonietimos occupying a few square yards, or ovoii as

inucli as scAcral square miles." The alien plants on the other hand are widely

distributed and able to adapt thenisehes to extremes of soil and climate.

The saxatile vegetation growing on the ranges in crevices on the escarpments

and especially on the locky sides of the deep and shaded gorges supplies tlie

greater number of the characteristic Larapintine species. Thus "of seventy

llowering plants, restrictedly rock dwellers, seven only are of exotic origin."

A striking feature of many of the species is either their isolation or sporadic

distribution. The fan-palm, for example (IJvistona Afaricr ), is limited to a single

colony nlong the Finke gorge and a small tributary, the Palm Creek
; Sivaiiisnm'd

caiicsa'7is was only seen growing in two small colonies a few yards square and

separated fi'om one another by nearly eighty miles, the grass tree (Xantlwrrluxa

Tliotiitoni) occupies a narrow belt of country seventy miles long by thirty wide,

and other species in the same way occurred only in single or in very few colonies,

often far apart.

In the case of certain species we liave as it were connecting links lietween the

Autochthonian and Euronotian floras. Hibhertia i:;Iaherriinn for example is the

only species of the section Hemihibbertia extending beyond Western Australia

and its distribution in the centre connects it with the same species in Queensland
;

Gastrolol'ium <^ra?idiJ/oi-7ii!i in the same way stretches across from the west to the

interior of Queensland and New South Wales, and the same applies to other

species such as Sfyphc/ia Mitclicllii a species found in (Queensland whilst the home

of the genus is in West Australia.

In the Central Ereniian region the prevclance of Salsolaceous plants is a

striking feature, their place being taken in the Larapintine area by grasses, the

most important of which are species of Triorlia oi' "porcupine" grass which extends

also over large areas of the ti'ue desert region stretching across to West Australia.

Other characteristic plants of the Central Eremian area are Cnssia ercmophila

and Eurah'pftis niicrotJiecn which in the Larapintine district are replaced by

C. f}ivIlodi)ie(i and E. rostrata.

Atriplex r/iai:^odifl!des, Snlso/a Kali, Kocliia a/>hyi/a, Bassia diaca7itha and

species of Acacia such as A. aneura (Mulga), A. cyperopiiylla (red Mulga) and

A. hflJiialopliylla (Ciddea) are common and on loamy patches such plants as

LepidiuDt papillosit»i, Eupliorbia Dn/nnnoiidii, and species of Ptilotus.

Spe.iking generally we niay legard the present flora of the centre of the con-

tinent as consisting of two distinct elements (1) a .series of forms which are the

•n
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descendants of tlioso wliiili occupied the area when under nioi-e tavoui'alile climatic

conditions tlian now exist, it was })Ossi))lo for plants to spfeacl across 1)0th from the

west (Autochtlionian), and from tlie east—especially the north-east (Euionotian).

This llora derived pai'tly from the west and partly from the east spi'ead across as

the land gradually rose after tJie deposition of the U]>per Cretaceous Ijeds, and

whilst, over a wide region of the centiv, the Desei't Sandstone formation was

lieing deposited in lacustrine areas. Later on, in Pliocene times, the hygrometric

conditions still allowed of an intei'-coinniunication lietwcen the east and west across

the centre, but in Post-riiocene times, with the gradual desiccation, the original

llora was slowly extinguished, its repiesentat:i\es lingeiing only in fasoured spots.

(2) The second element^ consists of a series of more hardy species from the oi-iental

region, which gradually spread southwards, until lina,lly the remnants of the

original llora. suivi\ed only in (he shady gorges and escarpments of the mountain

ivinccs.

GEOLOGY.

Tn the reports by Messrs. Tate and Watt the various geological f(M'mations of

the ar(>a, traversed are described under the following iieads—Pre-Cainbrian,

Oidovician, Post-Ordo^ ician Conglomerate, Upper Cretaceous, Desert Sandstone

(.Supra-Cretaceous), Tertiary.

( 1
) Pre- Civ/ibriaii.

These comprise the series clas.sed as Pre-Siluiian by Mr. Chewings and

as Archean ])y Mr. IL Y. L. P>rown. Travelling northwards along the oveiland

track "a sudden and striking change is ob.sei\ .able in the litliological character

of the rocks at the point where those of Pre-Caml)rian age succeed the

Lower Silurian, four or five miles south of Alice Spi'ings Telegr.aph Station.

Leaving quartzites and limestones we iind ouiselves among rocks of a highly meta-

niorphic character, such as gneisses and schists of various kinds." To the north

the.se rocks extend to the Burt Plains forming an irregular series of rough, Ijroken

hills. East and west, where the junction line l)Ctween the Pre-Canil)rian and

Lower Silui'ian rocks can be seen, the latter, resting unconfornial)ly on the former,

form a prominent ridge with a steep northern escarpment. In the McDonnell

Ilanges alone the rocks now described by Messrs. Tate and W;itt as Pre-Caud)rian

are estimated to occupy an area of at least 10,000 square miles, and the "region

clearly furnishes an almost typic;il example of I'cgional metamorphism in which

great changes, both physical .and chemical, h;i\-e been pi'oduced in the rock's l)y
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pai'th-iriovoments." The evidoiicf oKt.iinod points to tlio oruptivn origin of a large

part of tlie nietamorpliic group whereas the Camhriaii rocks of Australia, as far as

at present known, are entirely sedimentary.

In regard to the distinct stratitication and definite and determinable dip of

the rocks described l)y Messrs. Brown and Ciiewings the conclusion is arrived at

that " althougli it may be possible and even in places prol)able tliat tlie planes,

which are so strongly developed, coincide with tlie original planes of stratification

in any large area where sedimentary rocks may have })een developed, yet as a

general rule there can be no doubt that tliese planes represent foliation planes.

This statement is greatly strengthened l)y the facts of the coincidence over large

areas of tlic strike of these planes, and of tlunr great persistency ; for they are

traceable not only through rock-masses, the eruptive origin of which is highly

probal)le, but also even thi'ough undoubted intrusi\e dykes. They are therefore

planes of foliation, of stratification-foliation—that is of foliation corresponding

with the original bedding planes, it may be in places, but elsewhere assuredly they

appear to be those of cleavage foliation."*

In regard to the age of the rocksf it is pointed out that the strong uncon-

formity .separating them from the Lower Silurian group sliows them to be either

Pre-Cambrian or Cambrian. In lithological character and tectonic structure they

diller from the known Cambrian strata of Yorke's Peninsula and Flinders Range,

and agree apparently with the Pre-Oaml>rian rocks of the Mount Lofty Range.

Wliilst no eruptive dykes have been noted in Central Australia amongst tlio

Lower Silurian rocks, they are very numerous amongst the Pre-Cambrian and

exhibit different stages of metamorphism in the same district, which tends to show

that they have been intruded at different periods. If tlie highly metamorpho.sed

rocks were of Candirian age then some of the eruptive dykes which appeared last

might have been expected to liave penetrated the Ordovician strata. Lastly,

whilst the Cambrian rocks of Yorke's Peninsula, the Flinders Range and the

Kiinberley distiict are fossiliferous there is an entire absence of fossils in the

metamorphic rocks of the centre.

('2) Ordovician.

To this horizon Messrs. Tate and Watt refer the strata forming (with the

exception of the Post-Ordovician conglomerate to be mentioned later) the series of

ridges which run roughly parallel to one another from east to west across the

* Part III., Oeoloyv, p. 40. ^ Loc. cit., p. 37.

»11A
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centre to the soutli of the Pic G.unlniiui area. " Bcgimiini;- from the iiortli these

comprise tlie qiiartzite ridge wliich forms the soutlierii hoiiii(huy (if tlie Prc-

Camlirian ai'ca ami in whicli are the i^Ieavitree, Emily, Tciinile liar, etc., gaps.

This ridge is succeeded on tlie south liy tlie Waterliouse, James, (Jeorge CJill, Le\i

and Chandler Ranges They have a mean comliined width, if we

include the iiiteivening plains and A'allcys of from si.xty to seventy miles. The

area occupied by tliem, therefin'c, must )>o more than 15,000 sipiare miles."*

tycrtain of these strata have fieen previously a,ssigned hy Messrs. H. Y. L.

Brown and Chewings to the Oamhriau period but the subsequent discovery of

fossils of Ordovician age in certain of these rocks and of waterworn fragments of

Ordovician limestone containing characteristic fossils in others show that this

determination was erroneous.

In 1891 Professor Tate referied certain fossils obtained by INIr. Clunvings at

tlie head of the Walker Rivei, Mereenie Blufi' and Petermaiin Cre(di to the Upper

Silurian, but in the same year Mr. 11. Etheridge, -lunr., referi-ed fossils secured by

Mr. II. Y. L. Brown from the same horizon to lh(^ Lower Sili/riau age, ;ind the

latter author then ref(>rred the rocks of the (Jeorge (Jill, the James and the

Ooraminna Ranges to the same age.

This determination of the Lower Silurian age of the fossil bearing rocks has

been confirmed and adopted in the report.

Messrs. Tate and Watt now eliminate Cnmbrian from the classification of the

rocks and " include in the Drdovician system all the strata lying between Mount

Burrell cattle station on the soutli and the McDonnell Banges on the north, with

the exception of the conglomerate which was observed on the noi'th side of

Rudall Creek and on the banks of Ellery Creek north of the Luther.an Mission

Station (Ilerinannsburg)."

The Ordo\ician rocks consist for the most part of quartzites and sandstones

with beds of limestone, clay-slate, micaceous slates and .sandstone. Thus for

example in the section ((Jeology, Plate L, Fig. T)) across the McDonnell Range in

the neighbourhood of Mount .Sonder and scmth to the Missionary Plains, the Pre-

Cand)rian gneiss and mica-schist are seen lying to the north of the range. The

high ridge is formed mainly of Ordovician quai'tzite replaced on the south l)y

micaceous clay-slate, underlying which are thick beds of magiu'sian limestone

which pass to the south under the river alluvium, forming the valley along \\hicli

flows the Davenport Creek. Gnei.ssic granite outcrops in this valley repi'esenting

* I'art in., l'li,\sical (aom-.-i|iliy, pane fj.
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inolialily an iiilicr of I'rC'Ca.iiibi iaii locks. To tlic soutli oi this valley lisc twd

j)aiall(l lid^L'S of (|iiail;«tc, enclosing between them tiie Horn Valley, along vvliicli

outciu|is a, Ijand of limestone the existence of which has pioljahly determined the

line of (lemidation which has given rise to the va,lley. Forniing the northern

lioundary of the Ijroad Missionary Plain and resting uncunforniahly ujx^n the

(|iia-rtzite of the .southern of tJie two ridges Just mentioned lies a Ijed of Post-

(Jidovician conglomerate.

The ()rdo\'ician sti'ata, ha,ve been thrown into a scries of f(jKls, tho.se of the

northern ])art having lieen subjected to greater disturbance tliaii those of tiie

.south.

Thus the L(!vi Range consists of sandstones dipping at low angles—about 8"

or l(J — to the south on the north sidt; and at about the same angle to the north

on the south side, the i-ange Ixnng thus formed out of a gentle synclinal trough.

In the north, in tlie James Ivange and at Mount Bonder for example, the strata,

have sulle.i-ed much greatei' disturliance, the (juartzites dipping at very high angles.

The folding has been produced along lines running in a general east and west

direction and " the chief factors in aildition to the position of the longitudinal

valleys occupying the oi'iginal troughs of the folds, that have intluenced the

direction of the lines of denudation are (1) the lines of weakness on the crowns of

the anticlinal arches and (2) the position of the bands of limestone. An example

of the inlluence of (1) is furnished by the valley of the Peterniann Creek, which

has been eroded out of an anticlinal aicli, while the rocks of the corresponding

synclinal trough now form the (ieorge Gill and Levi Ranges. The inlluence of (2)

as might have been expected is to be observed throughout this region, the greater

nvurdjer of the \alleys within these ranges having been, to a great extent, eroded

out of the limestone beds."*

The gorges and gaps through which the main stream flows across the successive

ridges, with rocks of (|ua.rtzite and sandstone rising almost vertically to In^ghts

varying from 200 to (SOO feet above the valleys, owe their origin to the fact that

the (U'osion of the river beds in the position of the; present gaps kept pace with the

uphiMval and folding of the strata. ]jy a gradual lowering of their channels as

the rocks ro.sc the streams have been able to maintain their original course, so that

the characteristic feature of the streams flowing over the Ordovician area is the

fact that I hey do n(jt follow the trend of the main valleys but run at right angles

to these.

* Part III., Physical Ocogi-iipliy, p. C.
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(3) Post-Ordovicia>i Conglomerate.

Tliis cdiigloiiieiate Hanks tlie southern face of the (juartzite ridge wliich foiius

the northern boundary of the Missionary Plains and the southern boundary of the

Horn Valley. The lower parts of the conglomerate consist of fragments derived

from the Ordovician strata and in this pebbles of red limestone were obtained

containing tlie following Ordovician fossils:

—

Aitiitoceras fatet\ Fn/icana wattii,

Oft/iis diiJiotoDialis. The Post-Ordovician age of this conglomerate was thus

clearly established. The upper layers were most largely made up of pebbles

derivcti from the Pre-Canibrian rocks, and the total thickness of the conglomerate

and conglomeratic sandstone was estimated by Mr. Watt, who carefully examined

it during a traverse of the ranges, to be not less than 7000 feet.

(4) Upper Cretaceous.

The Cretaceous {)lains and table land sUipe gradually from their northern

limit somewhere in the neighbourhood of IMount Durrell Station, where they have

an elevation of not less than 1000 feet to Lake Eyre in the south wIk^c their

surface; is thirty-nine feet below sea level.

From these stony and loamy plains i-ise table-toppe<l hills capped with Desert

Sandstone.

The table-land formation is recognised as contemporaneous with the Rolling

Downs series of Queensland, which has been assigned by Messrs. Etheridge and

Jack* to the Lower Cretaceous series but, according to Messrs. Tate and Watt,

" the facies of the fauna is more akin to that of the European Ujiper Cretaceous

while the palajontological differences between it and the De.sert Sandstone are

too slight to justify the application of the terms Lower and Upper tt> them

respectively." The Rolling Downs formation and its equivalent series forming

the table-lands and plain of the Centi-al area are therefore recognized as Upper

Cretaceous. The formation is essentially an argillaceous one and the Oodnadatta

bore which reaches a depth of 1571 feet shows a series " varying from clay shale

to marly clay intercalated with which are thin argillaceous limestones and some

sand beds ; these latter occur at various horizons, and the chief supply of water

was obtainetl in the basal sands of the section. Thus the general character of the

strata passed through is like that of other bore sections in the Lake Eyre basin."t

Above the level plains rise low hills of which Mount Daniel with an elevation

* Geolog-y of Queensland, etc., p. 3i)0. t Geolo^'V, Part III., p. G2.
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of 1330 fft't ;iljovL'. s(_';i level may bi; taken as an uxaiiiplc. Bcueatli the Desert

SandstuiH^ eapjiin^ (eighteen fe(^t) are purple and grey shale twenty-two feet ; red

shale, forty feet and bencatli them an unknown thickness of yellow and grey shale.

Pa.ssing nurtliwards towards the James llange, that is towards the old shuri^

line uf the Cietaceous sea, the shales and clays are replaced as might have been

expected by sanilstone. " For the most part the stratification of the Upper

Cretaceous is apparently horizontal, though slight undulations of far reaching

extension prevail in th(^ ncirthern area occupied by the rocks."*

With regard to the supply of Artesian water in the Cretaceous area which

has beiiu dealt with in important papers by Messrs. Etheridge,t JackJ and Browni;

the conclusion is readied owing to the "far northerly extension of the Cretaci^ous

rocks and tlu^ replacement of the prevailing ai'gillaceous condition by sandy strata

towards the northern Ixmndary" that it is probaljle that in the district traversed

"the source is, after all, of local origin." The Finke in its course from Henbury

to Crown Point and the Goyder and Lilla Creeks near their sources flow approxi-

mately along the line of juncti(jn cf the sandy Cretaceous and the impermeable

Ordovician limestones. In this way, especially as the Cretaceous beds have a

slight southerly dip the Hood waters may be absorbed and carried down to

considei'able depths in the depressed Lake Eyre basin and so provide the supply

oljtained by such bores as those at Oodnadatta., Hergott and 8trangways.

(4) Desert Saiidstone or Siipni-Cretaceous.

The greatest thickness of this formation as seen at Crown Point was estimated

at lifty feet. It consists there of "sharp grains of glassy cjuartz, varying nuich in

size, cemented by opa(jue-white highly siliceous matter and more or less staincil red

by oxide of iron."|| The identity of the formation over wide areas of the interior

from South Australia to Queensland has previously been clearly pointed out by

Messrs. Jack and Etheridge^ and Mr. H. Y. L. Brown.** By Messrs. Jack and

Etheridge the Rolling Downs are regarded as Lower Cretaceous, the Desert Sand-

stones as Upper Cretaceous. Mr. Brown on the other hand describing the

Cretaceous strata betw(!en the 139th parallel and the western Ijouiulary line of

Queensland from Lat. 26 to Lat. 32 8., says, as quoted by Messrs. Jack and

Geoloy-.V, Part III,, jp. 01.

t \ Geolofjy of l^iiifcnsUiinl, uk'., lip. \\\-\%i.

X Aust. Ass. Adv. Sci., Brisbaiic, vul vi., IS'Jo, Ji. o30,

§ Aust. Assoc. Ailv. Sci., Syilncy, vol. i., 1S7S, ]). 2 13.

II
Gcoloyy, Part III., ]). 05.

ir Gcolo^'y of Q.uucnsland, etc. Tlic Desert Sandstone Kuririatiun, \\. jll.

*• Report of Gov. Gcolo^'ist. Adelaide, ISSU, etc.
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Et.li('i-i(]gc, "the sti'atn consist of brittle^ clays ;iii<l calcareous shales with Ijaiids of

liiiiestoiie ami L;y])suiii, clay, ironstone, and ferruginous sandstone and sandy beds

.... iwcrlyiin^ this Jon/ia/ioi! are beds of .sandstone, a.rgillai'ecius sandstone, kaolin,

grit autl pebbly conglomerate foi-niing tabledands and Iiills almost in\;uial>ly

capped by a thin bed of yellow and red liinty (juartzite or jasper rock the t()tal

thickness varying from one hundred t(i two hundred feet The composition

of these Sujier-Cretaceous beds is the same o\'er wide areas from the ^\'arrego in

New South Wales, to the Diamintina." Messrs. Jack and Etheridge say: "It

will 1)0 seen that Mr. l>rown does not distinctly a.\'er that the "Super-Cretaceous"

rocks described by him lie uncomformably on the Crt'taceous ; there can \)c no

doubt h((wev(u- that he so undei'stands their relations, as is evident from the

section ai'Comj)anying the report. The identity of the " Super-Cretaceous " of

South Australia with the Desert Sandstone of Queensland in Mr. JJiown's mind is

settled by his remark that the Crey Kanges of New South Wales and Queensland

Ix'hjng to tlie same formation. The " porcellaniscd " coutlition of a portion of the

sandstone on the South jVustralian side of the border is a very interesting

observation in view of the "quasi-vitreous" appearance of the formation at

Cloncurry and Croydon on the Queensland side.

The superposition of Tertiary Rocks on the Desert Sandstone of South

Australia is an observation of the highest iiiij)ortance, as direct evidence of this

nature i.s quite wanting in Queenshind, and Dainti'ee ascrilxnl a. Tertiary age to

the Desert Sandstone itself."*

Messrs. Tate and Watt agree with Mr. llrown in assigning a Supi'a-Cretaceous

age to the Desert Sandstone.

Whilst no fossils have actually been recognisc^d in the Desert Sa-udstone of

the Finke Basin, plant impressions have l)een r'eported by Mr. lirown, Professor

Tate and others as occurring, together with ma-rine molluscs, in the Desert

Sandstone of the basins of Lakes Eyre, Fiome, Torrens and ttairdiier. In addition

to the only two plant remains previously assigned to tlu; Desert Sandstone,! viz.,

Didymosicrns (?) gleiclieitioides and Glossopteris sp., Professor Tate now adds ten

more and states that "the tlora here indicated is analagous with that at Vegt'table

Creek and Dalton, described by JJaron von Ettingshausen, antl on jjaheontologic

ground lias been regarded Ijy him as Eocene. The same type of Hora is preserved

at various localities in Victoria, the age of which is considered by McCoy to be

* Guulogy of (^'ucfiislaTji.1, ctf., p. IJ.'JO. t GcoIoj;.v of (tiUfcnsUuul, ii. 'Si\.
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Miocene."* Mes.si.s. Hall .-uid Pi-itcliurdf lioNWNer liavc shown t,li;it (.ertaiii jilaiiL

lieui'iiii; lieds ill Victoria- lie hclow the niariiic E(X-ciic, "and tliis," say.s Pr'ot'es.sur

Tate, " accord.s well with the general fact that wherever the ha.se of the marine

Eocene is readied lacustrine and plant-bearing beds succeed in depth."

Til the section dealing with Post-Crc^taceous Phenoinoiia the question of the

sibcification of the Upper and Suj)ra-Cretaceous rock is dealt witli. Messrs. Jack

and Etheridge,J in referring to the deposition of the Robing Downs and Desert

Handstone, point out that the hitter must at one time have occupied at least three-

quarters of the present surface of (Queensland, though now its denuded lemnants

only cover aljout one-twentieth of their origin;d area. After tlie Rolling b)owiis

formation had been laid down a considerable upheaval took place. " Tiie denuda-

tion of tiie Rolling Downs formation followed and must have gom; on for some

time. Unequal movements of ilepressioii then brougiit about lacustrine conditions

on porti(^ns of the now uplifted bottom of tlie old sea strait, and in other portions

permitted of the admission of the waters of the t)cean. Finally a genera! uplieaval

phiced the deposits of tiie period just concludeil in lu^arly tlie positions in which

we now tiiid them."

Messrs. Tate and Watt point out that after the deposition, tirst oi the Upper

Crcitaceous, and then of the Supra-Cretaceous (Desert Sandstone), both series und(;r-

went a considerable amount of denudation before tlie silicitication, wliicli is now so

characteristic a feature of the latter, took place. " In every example of siliciti-

cation of the sediments of Upper Cretaceous age there is no covering l)ed, a,nd

when the Desert Sandstone is present the alteration is limited to that formation.

it may therefore be inferred that denudation of the Cretaceous plateau preceded

the process of silicitication, which acting from above downwards atiected whatever

seilinient chanced to be at the surface." The greatest amount of silicitication is

seen between the Stevenson River and Charlotti; Waters in which district also the

the largest number of obsidian bombs and unrolled agates are found.

The origin of the silicitication is very dithcult to account for. At present two

theories have been advanced (1) Mr. Eastg has supposed that it is due to ilepositioii

from silicated waters, the siliceous material being derived from the decoiiij)osition

of the iiietainorphic rocks of the McDonnell Ranges and that the siliciiication took

* General Geology, p. 07, OS.

t Auist. Ass. Adv. Sei., vol. v., Adelaiile, lS9;i, p. 'i'ii.

X Geoloyy of Queensland, etc., p. 511.

i) .J. J. East "On the Geological Structnre and riiysical Features of Central Australia." Tran. U.S. S. .\ust.,

vol. xii., pp. .31-53. 188U.
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{jliice (luriii;^ tlic later stages i)f ck'j>ijsiti(nis uf the Desert .Sandstijiie wliilst Messrs.

Tate iiiitl Watt ha\c argued that a considerable interval must have elapsed between

the formation of tlie Desert hsandstone and the silieification
; (2) Messrs. Tate ajid

Watt point out that the formation of agates and obsidian bombs ami of the

Desert Sandstone Breccia recjuire a eonnnon origin and suggest that though there

are gi-('a,t ditiiculties in the way of its acceptance because of the " widespread

silieification and the actual absence ovei- its area of any traces of ;ictnal volcanic

outlniists " it is essential to assume the former existence of volcanic action, the

silicates of the ash beds or larva being the source of the re(juisite siliceous material.

"The obsidian bombs demand volcanic action .... The development of

agates within the volcanic material was only anotluu- {jhaseof siliceous precipitation.

Oi this suppositi(jus volcanic formation all th.i.t rc^mains are the agates and the

obsidian bomlw."

Tertiary.—Professor Tate has on previous occasions drawn attention to the fact

that in what he terms th(^ newer Pliocene times pknial conditions prevailed over

the central area. Indications of this are to be seen in the form of gravels through

wliich the present river channels have cut their way, and in the form of terraces

along the margin of the broad valleys along which now wander the reduced water

courses. At that time Lake Eyre must have been an inland sea, and fcssil

remains i>rove that it was inhabited by alligators now extinct iyPalliiiDiarchus

pollens), and by such tish as Ceratodus, while the land was inhabited by a marsu-

pial fauna consisting of gt'iicra such fis Diprotodon, the larger number of which

are now extinct. The river (Joyder close to where we crossed it ran between clills

about thirty feet high composed of river detritus ; on the north side of the escarp-

ment at Crown Point, a well-dekned shingle beach rises to an elevation of fifty

feet, while three miles south of this the Yellow Clitl', fifty feet high, bounding the

southern liank of the water-course, consists of tumultuously bedded sandstones and

conglomei'ate.

The former existence of a considerable lacustrine area is shov/n also Ijy a

fossil deposit at Dalhousie, which has the nature of a gypsiferous tull' containing

numerous shells of iMilaind veni/sliila, M. lidi'Sd, M. Inildiiiu'iisis, Bithinia aiislralis

and Corbiiula mbhcvii^ata. None of these were found in the waters of the mound

spring close to which is the deposit, nor are they found living in the iuuuediate

neighbourhootl, while AI. liilosa does not now occur in the central area.

Palaontology.—In I'egard to this the more important facts as detailed by

Professor Tate are as follows.
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Fossiliferuus liiiie«tuii(; Ijutls, of the same horizon, were met with at llpilia

goi'ge near Tempe Downs, near Petermann Creek and close to Laurie Creek.

Away to the nortli tlie same series outcrops along the whole length of the Horn

Valley. In conjunction with and underlying these beds, are fossiliferous tjuartzites

and .sandstones ; in addition the ([uai'tzite of Chandler Ilange and Mount Watt

yielded fossils.

The uppermost zone is rich in Orthis kviensis while below this are beds rich in

Tribolite remains, the most important pal;eontological find of the Expedition being

that of an entire AsapJius illarensis, Eth. tils., as up to the present time thuugh

Trilobites have been described from the beds only fragments have been found. Jn

addition to this species three others were secured, viz., Asaphus thorntoni, Eth.

fils., Asaphus hoivchini, Eth. His., and Asaphus lissopeltis, Tate, the last-named being

a new species.

In addition to tlie Ti'ilobites the limestt)nes yielded numerous species of

Orthoceras and Eiidoceras whilst the limestones, sandstones and quartzites yielded

a remarkable preponderance of Isoarcte, imparting to tliis fauna a local feature.

Not a trace of graptolites was discovered. So far as the correlation of the

fossil bearing rocks is concerned Professor Tate is of opinion, though the proofs are

not conclusive, that " there is presumptive evidence that the; Gordon lliver group

(i.e., of Tasmania) and the Larapintine series are contemporaneous and younger

than the Victorian graptolite slates," and he is also inclined on account of its

representative fauiui to regard the Larapintine series as the equivalents of the

Caradoc series of En'dand.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

The origin and relations of the present flora and fauna of Central Australia

are intimately bound uj) with the past history of the continent, lii'stly as regai'ds

its relationship to other land mas.ses and secondly as regards the changes which

have taken place in tlie form of the continent and the relations of the various

parts of the present land area. In his presidential address to the Australasian

Association for the Advancement of Science held in Adelaide in 189.3, Professor

Tate has given a valuable sununary of our geological knowledge of the interior of

the continent. He has shown that Sturt was the lirst to surmise the fact that in

Pliocene times there existed pluvial conditions when the southern part of the

central area centering in the Lake Eyre district was occupied by a great inland
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si';i Of scrip's (if tVcsh vv;i,l(_u' l;ikes. Tliu cxi-slcnci.^ ui lliesc rendered po.-^.silile,

lli(iUL;li iKit known to Stiirl, the lai'ge series of ntiw extinct niarsuiiials sueii as

I )i[)iotodon, and it also made possible a, eoiini'etion between the western and the

eastern parts of the continent.

F(.)r a fuller a,ccount of the various woi'kers who have dealt with this siihjeet

the readei' is inferred to the al)o\e-inentioneil address of Professor Tatt', whose own

work is undoulit(ully the most xaluahle which has l)e(ui published during the past

few years in connection witli the past history of Central Australia. For many

years also Professor Tate* has be(m engaged in collecting and collating information

with regard esp(^cia,lly to botanical featuri-, and the result of these he emlx)die(l in

his presidential address to the JSiologieal .Section of the Australasian jVssociatiou

in Sydney in 1888 entitletl "On the Tnlluence of Physiographic Changes in the

Distribution of Life in Australia." In that address, after reviewing the geological

changes which are now known to have taiken place in Central Australia and their

intluence on the distribution especially of plants within the limits of the continent,

Professor Tate, nuiinly on botanical grounds, proposed the division of the Endemic

Australian flora into three types and of the continent into three corresponding

regions :
—

1. Ri(i-iinotian^ occupying the coastal area w\ the north, east and south-east,

its internal boundary coinci<liiig with the rainfall linnt of 1*5-50 inches per annum.

2. .-lii/dtii/ko/iiaii, a. small region restricted to the south-west corner of the

continent, its internal boundary also coinciding with the same rainfall limit in

this part.

3. Rreiiiiaii^ occu]iying a lai-ge stretch of country, centei'ing in Lake l^>yre but,

extending right a-cross the contintmt to the shores of W(^st(^rn Australia., and oviu'

which the average rainfall is less than ten inches per annum.

In regard to the Euronotian region Professor Tate says tha,t the type flora

of this is "dominant in the south and (%ast ])art of the continent."

Mr. Hedley, at the Australasian Association meeting held in Adelaide in

1893,t in his paper entitled "The Faunal Regions of Australia," pointed out that

the i-egions suggested as suitabU^ in the case (if plants were n(_)t e(iually satisfact(jry

when a,pplie(l to a.nima,ls. Accepting the Autochthonian and Ei'cmian regions he

suggested the divi.sion of the Euronotian into two, for one of which, including

» Aust. Ass. .\ilv. Sci., \()1. i., Sydney, 18S.S, p. 31-2.

t Aust. Ass. Adv. Sci., Aduluidc, lS!)a, \ol. v., ji. 444.
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Tasmania, Victoria and soutliorn New .South Wales tlie name Euronotiaii slumld

be i-etainc(l, wliilst for tlie second, including Queensland and nortlicrn New .South

Wales, he suggested the name Papuan.

There is no doul^t but that Mr. Hedley's division of tlie Euronotiaii into

tliese two parts is essential so far as zoology is concerned, in fact such a. division

w;i,s already liinted at l)y Professor Tate in respect of botanical fcatuies in the

remark tliat tlie Euronotiaii type was dominant in tlie south and east part of tlie

wider I'egion to which he ajiplied tlie term.

In dealing with the (piestion of the relations of the tloia and fauna of the

various parts of Australia as we find them cxi.sting at the present time, peiliaps

the point of most importance is the demonstration of the fact th.af- for a, long

period of time the east and west paits of the continent were separated from one

another liy an impenetrable barrier of some description. I\lr. Iledley says :*

" Owing to fundamental errors of his interpretation of Australian geology,

Wallace's treatment of the subject in ' Island Life' is of but slight va,lue." It is

f[iiite true that, owing to the imperfection of our geological knowledge when Mr.

Wallace wrote, he was mistaken in suggesting that a great inland Tertiary sea

acted as a barrier, Init whilst this is so, tiie main facts of central importance were

most clearly enunciated by Wallace who, arguing from a knowledge of .Sir Joseph

Hooker's work, wrote :t "The.se facts again clearly point to tiic conclusion that

soutli-western Australia is the remnant of the inoie extensive and more isolated

portion of the continent in which the peculiar flora was principally developed.

But whilst this rich and )>eculiar Hora was in process of formation, the

eastern portion of the continent must either have been widely separated from the

western or had perhaps not yet risen from tlie ocean During some

portion of the Secondary period therefore this (/.c, the east) side of Australia

must have lieen almost wholly submerged beneath the ocean ; and if we suppose

that during tliis time the western part of the continent was at nearly its ma.ximuin

extent and elevation, wc shall have a suthcient explanation of the great ditlerence

between the Hora of Western and Eastern Australia, since the latter would only

have been able to receive immigrants from the former, at a later period, and in a.

more or less fragmentary manner."

Whilst the more exact nature of the Viarrier and of the successive geological

changes occurring in the c(MitraI area of the continent since Creta,ceous times have

lieen demonstrated by other workers, notably by Messrs. Etheridge and Jack-,

> LiK\ iit.,]>. iA4. t " Island Life, 1st edit., 1880, p. 4fi4.
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Professor Tato ami Mr. II. Y. L. ]!rown, thorn can bo littlo doiiht but tliat the

work of Mr. Wallace in regard to the clisti'ilmtion of animals and jilants in

Australia is second in importance to that of no other writer, both in relation to

its suggestivenes.s and to the conclu.sions which In; draw.s, though at the .same

time, with increasing knowledge, it may lie necessaiy to modify ceit.iin of the

lattei-.

What seems to have been probably the history of the changes during and

since Cretaceous times in the centre of the continent is :

—

1. The existence of a great marine area in which the Upper Cretaceou.s rocks

forming the IJolling Downs system were deposited, and by which the central

district now foi'ming the Higher .Steppes and including the McDonnell, James and

other ranges in the Centre was isolated from both the botanical Autochthonian

region on the west and the comparatively narrow coastal strip on the east and

south-cast.

2. After the elevation and partial denudation of the Rolling Downs .system

another submergence occurred, when the same region was occupied partly by a

marine but maiidy and especially in the centi'al-southi'rn an^a by a great Lacustrine

area, and at this time the Desert .Sandstone (Supra-Ci'etaceous) was deposited.

3. The Lacustrine area gradually diminished, but pluvial conditions or at all

events a greater rainfall than the present one continued into Pliocene times.

4. During the latter periods the Coastal IJange, then much higher than now,

formed a barrier lietween the lai-ge, internal, well-watered area and the narrow

coastal strip.

5. In Post-Pliocene times desiccation ensued.

.So far as the flora is concerned the original division of the continent into a

western and an eastern half, the former containing the Autochthonian constituent,

is generally admitted. At the present time, the former, which, as is generally

agreed upon, was isolated from the eastern half during Cretaceou.s times,

contains the typical Australian series of genera and is, in this respect, to bo

strongly contrasted with the Euronotian or eastern flora which was, as Pi-ofessor

Tate s;iys, "superimposed by the Oriental and Andt'an incursions." To these may

be added the same author's conclusion that the Eiemian flora was developed in

Central Australia in Pliocene times "from Autochthonian and Euronotian elements

and lai-gely modified by Oriental inmiigrants."
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In comipction witli tliis it may lie iiotod that tliorc is consideralilo diircronco

of opinion with rog;irfl to the existence of a cosmopolitan floi-a in the sense in

wliicli the term is used hy Professor Tate wlien speaking of " tliat primitive flora

which marks tlie close of the Cretaceous and the early stages of the Tertiary

period, as has been made known chiefly hy the i-esearches of Jlaron von

Ettingshausen." If such a flora did exist then it is somewhat diflicult (o

understand the relationships of the flora of the Autochthonian region.

The date of the prevalence of this supposed cosmopolitan flora is given by

Professor Tate in his general conclusions refeiring to the Lai'apintine flora

(Botanical Report, p. ISH), as Supra-Cretaceous and continuing into Paleocene

times. That is, it originated subsequently to the time at which the Cretaceous sea.,

in which the great Rolling Downs formation was deposited, separated the western

island off from the eastern coastal area, and during which time the Autochthonian

flora which subsequently spread eastwards wa.s being developed. This Autoch-

thonian flora, which on this supposition antedated the cosmopolitan flora, alieady

contained the now more typical series of Australian forms, the Euronotian

having been more modiiied by Oriental and Andean inunigration. If the present

typical Australian flora i.s to be regarded as deiived fiom the Autochthonian, then

it is somewhat diflicult to see the exact role played l)y a cosmopolitan flora which

appeared on the scene after the development of the present typical Austi'alian flora.

If it be, on the other hand, suggested that this Autochthonian itself is to be

regarded as a part of the cosmopolitan flora,* then it is a somewhat curious fact

that in the present western flora, which has been to a very large extent (in the

restricted area to which Professor Tate has applied the name of Autochthonian

region) shut oft' by barriers from an immigration of Oriental and Andean types,

we only find, and abundantly so, representatives of typical Australian geneia. and

not a trace of such doubtful forms as (.^uercus, Betula, Salix, etc., upon the

presence of which in fossil remains the theory of the cosmopolitan floia in Australia

really rests. If the Autochthonian was directly derived from the cosmopolitan flora,

then we might surely have expected to find some relics of such genera, and the

entire absence of them and the presence amongst endemic g(inera of only the

typical Australian flora of the pi'esent day seems to be, so far as it goes, strong

evidence against the existence of Raroii von Ettingshausen's cosmopolitan flora.

* 111 this case of course the date of the cosiiio)iolitan flora iiiiist lie assigned to an earlier period than Supra-

Cretaceous and I'aleoceiie or e\eii late L'retaceous as the Autochthonian flora, as Professor Tate saj'.s, was

" disnieiiibcred in Cntaceous times," in fact, during Upper Cretaceous times it was isolated by the sea in which

the Rolling Downs formation was deposited.
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Wliilst tliis niattoi- is ono upon wliich two contiaiy opinions nrc hold, tlicre e;in

bo no doubt ))ut tliat Professor Tato's botanical roijions, cspocially takini:;- into

account the existence of two sulisidiaiy divisions in liis larger Euronotian I'ogion,

indicate a most impoi'tant addition to our knowledge of the general features and

relationships of the Australian flora.

As Professor Tate stated in his address " On the Influence of Physiographic

Changes in the Distribution <>i fjifc in Australia," his work had reference mainly

to the flora and that in the case of the fauna it yet remained to zoologists "to fuse

the species into geographic groups."

Inasmuch as our present knowledge of the Central Fauna is now considera,bly

more complete than it was before the Horn Expedition an<l that in the case of

certain lai'ge and imjioitant grou])S such as the I\Tannnalia and Lacertilia we are

now better a,ble to Judge of the relationship of the fauna of various parts

of the continent, it may be woith while both to indicate the general relationships

of the fauna of the central area and to attempt to outline certain general faunal

regions into which probably the continent may be divided.

In certain respects the fauna, stands in strong contrast to the flora. We lind

no great Autochthonian region oceupying tiie western and south-western part of

the continent. There is amo)igst the higher forms no series of characteristic

Australian animals, unless it be to a certain extent amongst the lizards and l)irds,

whieh can be considered as having l)een lai'gely represented and developed in this

westei'u area during its long period of isolation, in fact amongst mammals it would

seem, judging by their pi'esent distribution and the almost entire aljsence of any

wiiich may be regarded as at once primitive and peculiar to the west, that the

latter did not actually possess any when it flrst became separated oil' from the east

in the Cretaceous period during the deposition of the Rolling Downs foi-mation.

In Australia we have thus an ancient westcnai floi'a which contained repre-

sentatives of the forms upon which the present floi'al regions are based whilst the

same region probably did not contain many repi'esentatives of the more highly

de\-eloped animals upon the present ilistril)ut:ion of which fa.unal i-egions must be

ja.rgely based, though at the same time it contained i-epi-es(Mit;itives of lower groups

which have also to be taken into account, the membei's of cei'tain higher gi-oups

oidy reaching it at a later jteriod.

Hence it is that the floral and faunal areas of the continent are, in cei'tain

important respects, fa,r from being c^o-incidcint.
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Tho details with rcg.ii'd to tlie distiihutiou of the niemlicis of the various

groups represented in the central fauna have already hecn given in the summary of

zoological work. The general conclusion with regard to each may be stated briefly

as follows:

—

The Monotremata are represented by one species widely distributed over all

the continent e.vcept the north-we.st, the Marsupialia consist of species characteristic

of all the intei'ior but not including certain characteristic genera of the north-east

and the south-eastern coastal district including Tasmania, the Rodentia are clearly

derived from the east, the Inrds represent in the main a series wiilely flispersed

over the southern half of the continent, the Amphibia are very few in number and

arc closely allied to eastern species, the lizards represent both ubiquitous, northern

and perhaps especially western forms, whilst the Mollusca are on the whole western

forms with a slight ad-mixture of eastern and north-eastern l)ut with none of the

charactei'istic forms which have travelled from Tasmania northwards along the east

coast, while in the case of Microphyura, amongst the Mollusca and Acanthodrilus,

amongst the earthworms we have rare examples of forms whicli have evidently

travelled in from (he north-east by way of an ancient land connection, stretching

southwaids to the east of the present continent—a connection which gave to New
Zealand a certain admixture of such Australian types of plants as travelling fi-om

the west had reached this portion of the eastern coast, f It may at the same time

be taken for granted that there were then no marsupials present in the west or

centre or assuredly the path which could be traversed by a Microphyura or

Acanthodrilus could also be traversed by a mammal as it was, in all likelihood, by

the struthious birds. At this time, which probably coincided with the upheaval of

the Rolling Downs formation above the level of the Cretaceous sea, there must have

been a means of communication across from the noi-th-east to the centre and aw.-iy

to the west, which is a point of considerable importance in regard to the early

distribution of certain now distinctive Australian types.

Speaking generally, theie is no evidence pointing to the fact that in the

case of the most important groups of Australian animals—the Monotremes

and the Marsupials—the old western part of the continent has any claim to the

title Autochthonian. If this were so, then we might expect to find, at all events

in the well-watered south-western portion, the lower group—the Monotremata

—

well repi'esentcd, whereas the Platypus does not extend to West A.usti'alia and the

Echidna is as widely, in fact more widely, distributed ovei' the eastei-n portion.

t W.allace, " Island Life," 1st Edit., p. 408.
»12
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N(ii' ai^ain in tlie case of tlio iMarsupials dd we liml a,ny distinctisc foriiis, such as

wo might lia,ve expected to meet witli, aiiKuigst tin; polyprotndonts, witli tlie

single exception of Myimecobius, wliicli however extends liglit across from tlie

inland borders of Queensland and New South Wales to West Australi:i, and may

just as reas(jnal)ly be regarded as ha\ing wandered across from the east to the west

as incc versa.

It has apparently been sometimes taken for granted that the West Australinn

fauna, contains, as contra.sted with the I'est of the continent, ancient anil prinnti\('

forms, but this conclusion is not, at all events so fai' as the higher- forms of life :)re

concerned, l)orne out by tlie facts. Amongst the m;irsupials, for (example, the

oidy genera confined to it arc to be found amongst the diprotodonts .ind not, as

miglit have been expected, amongst the polyprotodonts.

What constituted the fauna of the large western area, during the time wIkmi

the Cretaceous sea separated it oil' from the east we have little menus of ascertnining.

Amongst the MoUusca it may have l)een the early ancestors of the Xanthomelon

gri^up, a fcnv examples of which passed across the centre to the noi-th-oast; amongst

the Amphiliia the peculiarly Australian genera are eastern forms oidy comparatively

poorly represented in th(^ western fauna and cannot be regarded as having l)een

developed in the west; amongst the Lacertilia perhaps representatives fif the family

Pygopodidie and of other forms such as Ampliiliolurus may liave existed, but it is

dillicult to believe that eitlier Monotremes or Marsupials can have been present.

Tt is quite true that the propoi-tion of Polypi'otf)dont species present in the

west as comjjared with Dipi'otoilont is greater than in the case of Victoi'ia, New
South Wales and Queensland, lint this is simply due to the fact that these \\'ere

developed on the eastern sidi; of the continent and tlience spr(>ad west and south.*

This aljsence (if the fact be established) from the western area in times

preceding the Upper Cretaceous period of the ancestors of the ]\Ionotreme and

Marsupial fauna is of importance in coniicction with the proltable way in which

the latter entered Australia, for there has been no direct land connection between

tlie north-west and Asia since that pei-iod. If they were not in the western area

when it was dismembered then we are reduced to their reaching Australia by one

of two routes (1) via an uplifted Torres Straits, and (2) via a south-eastein connec-

tion with Antai'ctic lands, and so across to South America. The former loute is

practically negatived by the feeble development of the polyprotodont fauna in

* Ootaileil evidence in regard to this is n'iveii in the author's Presidential Addre.ss to the Bloloi,'v Section, Aiist.

Ass, A<Iv. Soi., Uobai-t, ISOO, pp, 118-12n, on " The Fauna and Zoological Kelation.shiiis of Tasmania."
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north-p.istoni Australia, for it has c\'i(lently spread nurtliwarils rathrr tlian soutli-

wards along the oast coast, and it may also be a,dded that the absence of Platypus

ill the north-cast is evidence against this route of migration, so that we are, in

reality, brought to the conclusion that the primitive marsupial, and possil)ly the

pi'imitive Monotreme fauna also, entered Australia from the south.

The discoveries of recent years with regard to the extinct niarsupinl fauna

of South America together with the alliance between Australia and the latter

continent as shown by such form as Cystignathous frogs, certain birds and

amongst fishes by the Cyclostomata and Galaxias, etc., anrl Gundlachia amongst

Molluscs, point to a former land connection across Antai'ctic regions.

Apart from the cpiestion of an ancient connection of Australia, with Asia-

there must have been two other connections existing ;

(1) The first of those was, according to Mr. Wallace, with North-East

Australia itself and a land stretching southwards to the east of the continent and

now represented by various land-renniants—New Zealand, New Caledonia, Lord

Howe and Norfolk Islands—and accounting both foi- the presence of certain Austral-

ian types of plants in the New Zealand flora ai\d also as previously referred to for

the presence of Microphyura amongst Molluscs and Acanthodrilus amongst earth-

worms which are not found in tlu^ south-eastern parts of the continent, and

probably also for the distribution of sti-uthious liirds. Mr. Hedley, on the othei-

hand, is of opinion* that the element in the Australian fauna indicating affinity

with New Zealand is to be sought for in the connection of a similar land ai'ea

with an older Papuan land which was again united to the northeast of Australia.

(2) The second connection was, according to the theory herein advocated,

between the south-eastern part of Australia, stretciiing across what is now

Tasmania, and allowed of the introduction of the early mammalian fauna by

way of a land connection with South America.

At this time what is now Bass .Straits was dry land, allowing of communi-

cation with the south-castein part of the continent, whence animals could spread

northwards along the east coast and westwards into the central and southern parts

of the continent. The first of these connections probably took place after the

elevation of the Rolling Downs (Upper Cretaceous) sei'ies, and the second at a

somewhat later peiiod and at. a time when what is now New Zealand had lost the

connection with the southern antar('tic lands, by way of which it prob;d)ly

* Nat. Science, 1S9:J, p. IST.

12a
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received sucli portions of its fauna as Acantliodrilus, wliile the connection between

New Zealand and the nortli-east of Australia (or the Papuan land) nnist have

disappeared befoi'e the marsupial fauna had reached so far north on the continent.

This second connection must however ha\e taken place before Pli<icene times, as

then Australia had a well developed marsupial fauna, and may perhaps have taken

]ilace just at the close of the Cretaceous pei'iod and before the deposition of the

Eocene l)eds which exist, as at TaV)le Cape, along the northern shore of Tasmania.*

Judging by the aljsence in the latt(M' of certain typical Diprotodduts, as well as of

the Dingo, there has been, at any rate, no land connection between Tasmania,

and the continent during or since the Pliocene period.

If this be so, then at the close of the Cretaceous period, whilst the rich

Australian flora was located mainly in the western and south-westei'ii part of the

continent and was gradually extending o\er to the east, the main portion of the

at present typical Austi'alian fauna, at least so far as the Mammalia, Pisces,

Amphil)ia, and perhaps to a lesser extent the Aves and Reptilia aie concerned,

was located in the south-east and eastern parts of the continent and was gradually

spreading north and west.

A slightly later union across the Torres Straits allowed of a passage further

north of certain types amongst the marsupials and a jias.sage .south into the

continent of other forms, such as the true Rana.

The present fauna may therefore Ite regarded as consisting of some four

elements which may be very briefly outlined as follows:

—

(1). An older one derived from a land connection with Asia, the constituents

of which it is difficult to define and wliich existed partly in the western and partly

in the eastern division when these two were separated. We may perhaps regard

as representatives of this original fauna such forms as Xanthomelon amongst the

moUusca of the western area, Peripatus amongst the Arthropods and Ceratodus

amongst the lish of the eastern side. It is also quite pcssible that along with the

development of the Autochthonian flora were developed in the western area, such

characteristic Australian families of birds as the Meliphagida^ (honey eaters) and

TrichoglossidiC (brush-tongued parakeets), and amongst lizards the well maiked

Pygopodida? and pt^rhaps otluM's such as the members of the genus Amphibolurus

and the curious Moloch liorridus, which at the present day arc characteristic features

of the western fauna.

» Or there m.iv cvoii have l)ec'M a itoulile coiincetioii, one in Lite Cret.arooiis mv\ one in Miocene times.
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(2). A st'rius dufivcd tVoiii a cuiiufotioii with a lautl aix'a now lying to tli<_^ cast

(tf the continent (and connected also with the Papuan region) re{iresented l)y

J\Iicroj)iiyura and Acanthodiilus amongst lower forms and the stnithious birds

amongst vcrtebrata.

(3). A scries derived from the Austro-Malayian region and including such

forms as the Paradiseidai and Megapodiid;f amongst birds, the true Rana amongst

amphibia, lizards such as Heteronota, Physignathus, etc., earthworms such as ti'ue

Periclueta, etc.

(4). A large and important series derived from the south and indicating a

former connection with South America across Antarctic lands during a period not

later than the Miocene. These include, amongst manunalia, the ancestors of the

marsupialia, amongst amphibia, certain cystignathous frogs, and amongst fishes

Aphritis, Ilaplochiton, Galaxias, and the lamprey Geotria.

Whilst there are considerable difHculties to be met— principally in the way

of explaining why certain forms are not present in Australia— if this connection

with South America l)e granted yet it nuist be allowed that with an increase in

our knowledge of the past and present distriljution of various forms the evidence

in favour of such a connection, as advocated by such writers as Forbes, Peddard

and HetUey on various grounds, has steadily increased, and, at the present time,

it is dilKcult to account for the distribution of the marsupials, and other forms

mentioned, in any other way.

I have endeavoured above to show that the evidence is against the existence

of primitive marsupial types in tlu^ old western area of the continent when it was

separated from the eastern part, while the diminution of polyprotodonts as wc

pass north along the eastern side is strong evidenci; against their having enteied

Australia across the Torres Straits There has Ijeen, further, no direct connection

with the Asian continent since the east and west parts of Austialia became united

in late Cretaceous times, and we are therefore reduced to the supposition that tlii^y

reached Australia by way of America.

The developmcJit and tlistribution of the existing fauna within the Australian

continent has been largely influenced by (1) the condition of the interior, and (li)

the existence of a high rangt^ running parallel to the south-east and eastern coast

lines and separating oil a narrow Ijut fertile and well-watered coastal strip of land

from a larger internal area, which since Pliocene times has been gradually

becoming more and more dry, witli the result that a climatic barrier has replaced

an earlier one formed by the Cretacc^ous sea.
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Jf we go l^ack to the close of the Cretaceous period we Hiicl tli;it after the

ele\atioii of the heil of the old Ui)per Cretaceous sea, tlie west and east were prohably

united and the conditions of climate were sucli that animal a,nd i)lant life could

spread across.

Following upon this was a period during whicli a hairier existed in the form

partly of a marine, Ijut most largely probably in the form of a great lacustrine

area ; witli a diminution of this area the central part of the continent prohably

presented a land surface, watered by large rivers, which were fed by an aliundant

supply of water partly from tlie ranges in the centre, partly from tiiose fringing tlie

east and south-east coast. The latter were doubtless higher than at present and

during tlie continuance of tlicse pluvial conditions may even liave been capped with

snow.* At all events they ser\ed as a barrier separating a coastal fauna from an

internal fauna. At tlie present time the l^arrier is a climatic one, depcmdent u)ioii

the diflerence of rainfall, but at that time as there was an abundant rainfall and

conseciuently an abundant su})]ily of vegetation on Ijotli sides of the coastal ranges,

the barrier must have been of a diilerent nature from that which exists at the

present day and is probably to be found in the then greater lieight of the ranges.

If now we suppose the marsupial fauna to have entered Australia from the

south aiu'oss what is now Tasmania, there was a period during which the incoming

fauna could travel along two routes, one leading up the eastern coast, the other

westwards towards what is now South Australia, across the lower country where

the present Dividing range sinks away at its western end.

This primitive marsupial fauna consisted of the representatives of poly-

protodont forms, wliich gradually s|)read over the continent in all directions.

On the eastern side of tlie continent over what is now the dry interior of New
South Wales, South Australia, and Queensland spread a vast tract of country then

covered with an abundant vegetation and from which there was in Northern New
South Wales and Southern (.Queensland, to a certain extent, a passage to the eastern

coastal district where the ranges were more irregular and less marked than in the

south-east.

It is possible that even the early ancestors of tlie Diprotodonts reached

Australia from South America Imt. as yet the evidence in favour of this is very

scanty.

* In liis " Geo^'rapliical History of Maninials," Mr. Lydckker status that Victoria possesses " a niouiitaiii raiiye

whose suiniiiits are perjietually clothed witli snow." Tliis is rather niisleadinfj, for though it is just possible tliat

snow may reniaiii tlirough the lenj^th of the summer in small patches in very sheltered spots on Mount Kosciusko

tliere is no such thin.^ as a i)erpetually snow-capped mountain, much less ran!,'e, in Australia.
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However, wliether the e;ii'liest forms of true Diprotudoiits were devt'lupeil

within or outside of tlic limits of Australia we are probably safe in eoiicluding

tliat the eliaraeteristic ])iprotodonts of tlie region were developed in tlic great,

fertile eastern area of the interior and along the coast, and spread thence over the

continent, and noithwards into the Papuan region.*

The larger forms now extinct, such as species of Diprotodon, Nototlierium,

Pliascolonus, Macropus, Protenmodon, etc., reached their greatest development in

Pliocene times and were characteristic of the eastern interior, spreading southwards

round the westi^in end of the Dividing Pange into Victoria. They do not seem

to have reached the eastern coastal district.

In Post-Pliocene times, with the increasing desiccation of the whole central

aica they became extinct, though this extinction camiot be attributed wholly to

the drying up of the land, because in certain }>arts, such as Western Victoria, to

which they I'eacheil, the state of desiccation did not supervene ; but at the same

time it may perhaps be justly argued that the desiccation of the vast ;irea of the

interior was the largest factor in their extinction.

Another fact may be noted with regard to this extinct fauna, and that is that

a,t the time of its development communication with Tasmania had apparently l^een

shut oil", at any rate no representative of this fauna reached the island, nor did the

Dingo, which appeared on the mainland prior to the final disappearance of thi;

large Diprotodontia., as its remains have been descriljcd by Sir F. McCoy as

occurring in Pliocene deposits at Colac in company with those of Diprotodon.

yide by side probably with th(_^ sp(.'cia,lisation (jf the Diprotodonts the less

nioditieil Polyprotodonts were likewise giving rise to the existing tyjx'S, but

amongst them no such relatively gigantic forms were developed as amongst tin;

former.

Perameles, Dasyurus, Phascologale and Sminthopsis sjiread widely over th<^

whole of the continent from Tasmania in the south to New Guinea in the north,

and from the Indian coast on the west to the Paciiic coast on tlie east. Certain

f(jrms, however, such as Myrmecobius which may perhaps represent a primitive

antl little modified form, Peragale, Clueropus, Antechinomys, Da.syuroides and the

anomalous Notoryctes either not spreading beyond or being gradually contlned to

the drying uj) interior of the continent, whilst on the other hand Thylacinus and

iSarcophilus must be regarded as south-eastern forms, the immediate ancestors of

* This oriniii of the true Diprotorloiitia on tlic oastcrn side of Anstrali;! wa-i sn;;;:esteil in tlie antlior's i)a,i)ei-

on "The Fauna anil Zoolouical Kelatinnships of Tasmania." Aust. Ass. Adv. Sci , vol. iv., Hobait, 1S!»2.
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wliich may perhaps have entered somewhat hiter than the original polyprototlont

fauna. Their range on the continent was restricted as compared witli that of

other polyprotudonts and this, despite the fact thai they were, judged Ijy their

strength and ferocity, quite as well able to maintain a footing as their close allies

the species of Dasyurus. Possil)ly they owe their extinction on the mainland to

competition with the Dingo with whicli, being to a large extent arljorcal as well

as terrestrial, the Dasyurus did not enter into such close competition.

The existing Diprotodonts we may divide into four groups :

—

(1). A widespread and presumably early developed series comprising represen-

tatives of the genus Macropus, Bettongia, Potorous, Dromicia,* Trichosurus and

Pseudochirus which we may regard as having been developed in the great centra!

area, and as having spread thence in all directions.

(2). A series of forms also developed in the central area and confined to this

and the south-western parts of the continent. This includes representatives of

the genera Petrogale, Onychogale, Lagorchestes, Caloprynnius, Lagostrophus and

Tarsipes, some of which are now widely distributed over the area while others

are confined to one or more portions.

(3). A series which may be regarded as having been developed in the sub-

tropical and tropical portions of the north and especially the north-east, and

comprising the genera Dorcopsis, Dendrolagus, Hypsiprymnodon, Disttechurus,

Phalanger, .^pyprymnus and probably Petaurus.f

(4). A series which may be regarded as having been developed in the south-

eastern district including what is now the coastal parts of Southern New South

Wales, Victoi'ia, and also Tasmania, though the latter was separated off from the

mainland before the full development of these forms. This series comprises the

genera Acrobates, Gymnobelideus, Petauroides, Phascolarctos and Phascolomys.

* It may be noted with re!,'ard to this genus tliat whilst it is an old form it is not restricted iti its distribution

to New Guinea, Western Australia and Tasmania, but certainly occurs on the mainland. Mr. Thomas, in the Brit.

Mus. Cat., 1888, ji. 14fi, st.ates in a footnote that he thinks it likely that the specimens of D. nnicolvr (= D. nana)

descriljed by Krefft as from the neighbourhood of Sydney, had escaped from capti\ ity. During the last few years

Mr. Dudley le Souef has captured D. nana at Genibrook in Gippsland, and a specimen of the same species h.as been

secured l)y myself on the Black Sjuir Range in Victoria and by Mr. A. Purdie at Sale, in Gijipsland. There is no

reason to thirds that these specimens have escaped from captivity.

t This genus ought perhaps to be included in the next series, but its distribution over the northern )iarts of the

continent and in New Guinea, would seem to ally it rather with the north-eastern than witli the south-eastern series.

It is most strongly developed at the present day, in the coastal districts of New South Wales and Victoria, but is not

present in Tasmania (except as an introduced form). It was exidently one of the later developed arboreal diproto-

donts, as is shown by its absence from Tasmania.
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111 liis recently published work uii tlie "Geographical History of iVIaniiiials,"*

Mr. Lydekker adopts the more generally accepted theory that the primitive

marsupial fauna entered Australia by way of south-east Asia ; though he grants

the importance of tlu^ discovery of dasyuroid niarsui)ials in the Tertiary rocks of

Patagonia as pointing towards the existence, at some period, of a direct conuiiuni-

cation between the south of America and Australia, and points out the importance

of the determination liy Messrs. David and Smeeth of the nature of the rocks

brought back in the recent cruise of the " Antarctic," l)y Mr. Borchgrevink as

indicating a continental area. In fact Mr. Lydekker makes tlie following

important statement:—"It may be observed that it appears impossible to

adequately explain the presence of a Notoga-ic element in the fauna of Net)g!ea

without the aid of some form of southern land connection ; although there is not

sufficient evidence to show in what latitude such connection (or connections)

existed.
:J:

Mr. Lydekker is of opinion that the original immigration of early polyprotodont

forms took place across what is now New Ciuinea and so into north-east Australia,

and there " where they have since been isolated from any serious competition with

the higher mammals, they tloui'ished and developed to a degree which they could

not possibly have attained to in any other part of the world under existing con-

ditions."*

At the same time Mr. Lydekker grants that the evolution of the Diprotodonts

took place within the limits of the Australian continent and that therefore the

Cuscuses—the most typical Papuan marsupial—are to be regarded as innnigrants.

Now it is the Papuan region firstly and the north-east portion of Austialia

secondly, which are remarkal)ly poor in Polyprotodonts ; such as the Papuan region

possesses arc conlined to three genera, Dasyiirus (one species), /•'t'/-rt/;/t'/fj' (six species),

riiascologale (five species), which, it may be remarked, are the most widely

distributed of all the Australian Polyprotodonts and the most capaljle of adapting

themselves to the arid climate of the interior, or the more genial coastal climate

from cool Tasmania in the south to tropical New Guinea in the north. On the

supposition that N(!W Guinea lay in the line of migration of the primitive marsupials

it is an inexplicable fact that here where they can and do live in small numbers,

free from competition with higher forms, we have still so little trace of Polyproto-

donts and not a single form which is not widely dispersed over the continent. The

* Cainbridyu Geo^'riijihical Serius, 18'.)ti

t hoc. cil., )). 127.

X Loc. cit., p. 01.
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poverty of Pulyprot(xloiit life can scarcely be attributed to tlieir liaviuif been

(Iii\cii south foi" which tlien^ is no reasou whatever or to competition (certainly

not with Diprotodonts, as in .Vustralia the two groups t'xist in large numbers side

by side), whik' it can be most naturally explained liy the fact that the Papuan was

th(^ last and not tiie first land of the Australian region to be r'cached Ijy the

marsui)ial fauna.

Mr. Lydekker regards the occurrence of Australian types of Rats in the

Piiillij)ines as of " the utmost importance in respect to Australia ha\ing received

its mannnalian fauna from south-eastern Asia,"" though at tlie same time he

states that they must be regarded as comparatively recent innnigrauts and " are

of comparatively small size, so that it is possiljJe that their ancestors may iiave

bet'n introduced without a direct land connection with any other part of the

wxald.' There does not appear to Ije of necessity any connection at all between

the line of rotlent and that of marsupial inunigration ; the fact that the rodents

have come down from the north does not appear to prove that tiie marsupials did,

any more than it proves that the fish Clalaxias is an innuigrant from Asia.

Again Mr. Lydekker says,t after referring to the alliance between Dasyurida;

and the Ditlelphyida', "This Ijcing so, it is a, fairly safe assumption that l)otii

families are descended from a single connnon ancestral stock which, apart fiom

any (question of a connection Ijetween Australia and Soutii America, can hardly

have originated anywhere than in the northern heniispliere, seeing that the

Didi'lphyida' aie totally unknown in Notogwa," and then he makes the suggestion

that the Dasyurid;e and Didelphyidte were both differentiated in south-eastern

Asia, whence " lle^jresentatives of the former family soon afterwards found their

w;iy into Australia and New Guinea, while the oj)ossunis would appear to have

dispersed in one direction into Europe and in the other into North America,

eventually making their way tVoni the latter country at a late epoch in the

Tertiary period into South America."

In respect to this it may be pointed out that there is as yet, as Mr. Lydekker

hiuLself says, no evidence of fossil Tertiary marsupials in Asia,, and further, that

even if the Dasyurithe and Dideliihyithe are supposed to have developed in that

region, the difficulty of accounting for the non-aj)pearance of the latter in the

Australian region is still at least as great as, if indeed not greater than, on the

sut)position that there was a. connection between 8outli America and Australia,.

* Lw. cit., \\ 41. t Uic. fit., p. in
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The (jut'stioii with regard to tlie extiinial ivlatiuii.s of tlie picseiit fauna of the

AuHtraHan region so far as its alliiiity with tliat of South America and Australia is

concerned may perhaps lie hr'ietly summed up somewhat as follows. The principal

elements in the fauna, the distribution of which has to be accounted foi', can Ije

divided into two groups— (1) a smaller one, which is common to Polynesia,

Australia and South America
; (2) a larger one, common only to South America,

and Australia. The former includes forms sucli as Acanthodrilus, Microphyui'a

and Galaxias. The latter includes forms such as Gundlachia, Aphritis, Haplochiton,

Geotria, Cystignathous frogs, and certain closely-allied South Ameiican and

Australian Marsupials.

It has been suggestetl that a land connection via Polynesia, between South

Australia and Patag<jnia, would sullice to explain the distribution ; but even if we

suppose* that " the Polynesian mannaals (if they existed) were drowned out by

submergence," in which case one might ask what would happen to the other

elements of the fauna such as fiesh-water fish, land mollusca, earthworms and

struthious birds, such a single connection will not suffice to explain matters.

Any such C(jnnection via Polynesia was either with the very north-east of

Austi'alia or with the latter via a Papuan land ; but if we take into account the

distriljution in Australia of the two groups of animals concerned we find that the

second and moi'c important group is essentially, except in the case of Cystignathous

frogs, a group of south-eastern and Tasmanian forms, whilst neither Acanthodrilus

nor Micropliyura occur in this part, but are on the contrary essentially north antl

north-eastern foi'ms.

No single land connection such as the one suggested will serve to account for

the facts of distribution and certainly not one via Polynesia.

Assuming, as we are practically now obliged to do, some southern form of

land connection between Australia and South ximerica, the history of this may

have been somewhat as follows.

Perhaps in late Cretaceous times both what is now Patagonia on the one hand

and a southern extension of Australia across Tasmania on the other hand were in

connection with the land ma.ss to which Mr. Forbes has given the name of

Antarctica. At an early period and certainly before any mammalian life had

reached this land a southern extension of the New Zealand land area was, for a

short time only, in connection with the same and so gained the elements in its

* (,/., Lydekker, " Geotfraiihical History of Maiuiiialia," )>. 1-27.
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fauna ut' .soutliL'1'11 oriyin. New Zealand was to tlic north connected directly of

indirectly with Nortli-east Australia and so passed on to these Acanthodrilus and

Microjihyui-a, gaining in return certain animals a,nd plants iiom the Australian

legion. It must for example have acquired its Peripatus in some such way. Ity

this Antarctic land after New Zealand had lust its connection with it a primitive

polyprotodont fauna passed across to Australia, entering the latter in the south-

east and th(>nce s})reading gradually over the continent and giving rise therein

to the various existing types, whilst in America the same primitive group gave

rise to the Didelpliyid;e.* Across this land there also spread the Cystignathous

frogs, fishes such as Galaxias, Aphritis and Haplochiton and amongst molluscs,

(iundlachia.

The only way in which it s(;ems possilile to account at once for the presence

of forms such as Prothylacinus in the Patagonian Tertiary beds and the absence of

any of the Didelphyida^, in Australia is to suppose that on the South American

side tlie connection between the Antarctic land and what is now Patagonia was

lost at a time comparatively soon after the early polyprotodonts had passed across

ami tUu-ing which the Didelphyid;e were being developed perhaps in the more

northern part of South America. The Antarctic land must however have been in

connection with the Australian continent, perliaps it was in the former itself that

such forms as Thylacinus were developed ; at all events the distribution of this in

Australia points to its having entered by the .south-east at a comparatively late

period. It was confintHl in its distriljution to the eastern and especially the south-

east ami did not spread up to the far north or across to the west.

If, subseipiently, the Antarctic land Ijecame reunited with South America,

then this would account for the hnding in the Patag(jnian beds of such foi'ins as

Prothylacinusf allied to Australian marsupials, though they apparently became

extinct and did not spread fai' ncirthwards. ]5efore any of the typical Anuuican

types could pass across the Antarctic land and reach Australia the latter had lost

its coiniection with the formei' and thus there would exist the Dasyuridte in

Australia and tlie Didelphyidie in South America, and in the latter also certain

forms closely allied to Australian types of Marsupials.

Probably the Patagoinan Cieiiolestes and its extinct allies stand in regard to

tludr ilentition, in much the same relationship to the Polyprotodonts as Mr.

* On tliis svi|ipositioM the Diclulpliid type may be regarded as orijjinatiiij; in .Vincriea and spreading thence

across to Euroiic.

t It is perliaps wortliy of note tliat the relatively restricted distribution of Thylacinus and its extinction on the

mainland and iireservation only in Tasmania is curiously paralleled by the extinction of its ally in Patagonia, and

its rcsti'iction also to the soutii of tlic continent.
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Oldfiold Thomas lias suggrstcd tliat tlio Pcraniflida* do in rospoot of llicir

Syndact.ylous feoli and are to bo logardfd as a group coniinod to AiiuMica and not

genetically allied to the Australian Diprotodonts.

The remaining groups may lie dealt with briefly as follows.

Rodotfin.—The rodents, which are doubtless comparatively late immigrants

which entered by way of the north, are represented by six genera, of wliicli

Hydromys with two species, Mus with twenty-seven species are widely seattered
;

Xeromys with one species is confined to the north-east, Conilurus with thiiteen

species is characteristic of the interif>r region, scarcely being represented in the

cast and south-east coast ; Uroniys with two species is confined to the north-east

and east coast, and Mastacomys is represented by one species living in Tasmania

and fossil in the intei-ior of New South Wales and also by an undi'termined species

in Central Australia. Its distribution points to its being an early introduced foiin

which has largely become extinct.

C/ic/otu'a.—This group is represented l)y two genera, Emydura (Chelymys)

and Ciielodina. The foi-mer contains three species, of which one, E. )/iocijua>-ia\ is

limited to the rivers of the interior and does not occur in the east or south-east

coastal rivers, wliile two othei's, E. krcfftii and E. la/is/cnii/in, occur in the noith-

east only. The second genus is also represented by three species, of which

Ciielodina longicollis occurs on both sides of the Dividing Itange, while C. c.xpctina

is a Queensland and C. ohlonga a western and northern form.

Crocodilia.—This group is represented l)y two species, Crocodiliis porosin and

C. jfl/insfonii. The former is a widely distributed species, tlie latter is confined to

Australia and both arc chai-acteristic of the noitli and north-east, to which tliey

are now confined, whilst the extinct form Pa/iin/ian/tiis pidlois is found fnssil in

the Lake Eyre district.

Aves.—-The most important points in the distribution oi birds in Australia so

far as the subdivision of th(^ continent into faunal areas is concerned aie the

following: The Megapodiida^ or mound l)irds are represented by three genera, Taie-

galla, Megapcxlius and Leipoa. Of these the first two are distinctly north-eastern

forms, not spreading into the interior or to the south, whilst the single species of

the third (Z. occllata) is as distinctively a central form spreading right across from

the internal parts of New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia to West
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Australia, liut not jiassiiit^ across tlio Dividing Range into the Sdutli-east or across

to Tasmania. Tlie family lias evidently come down fi'om the north-east and one

species has been modified in accordance with the dry, arid nature of the interior,

the others being characteristic of the dense, fertile scrubs of the north-east.

The family Paradiseida- is one, tlie mend>ers of whicli evidently wandered in

from their home in the Papuan land and are now especially cliaracteristic of tlie

noith and north-east. r)iie species of P)0wer bird {Chlajiiydodcra iniclialis) lias

passed across to the west and another (C ,i:;i/f/a/a) ha.s accustomed itself to the dry

interior.

Just as with the ]\legapodii(he and Paradiseid;e the north-east is the central

liome of the e.xisting struthious birds, though fossil remains in the internal area

show that the same period which was characterised by the develoiiment of the

large Diprotodonts was also the age of large struthious birds now extinct. At- the

present day the north-east has both Dromaius and Casuarius, while Dromaius is

spi-ead over the east of the continent with one species, D. irroratiis, characteristic

of the western and perliaps north-western side.

The interior and west is mainly distinguished by the absence of many genera

confined to tlu^ eastern and southeastern coastal districts, amongst which one f)f

the most prominent is the lyre bii'd (Menura) which does not extend far north

into Queensland, and with its three species may l)e regarded as belonging e.specially

to the south-eastern fauna. As absentees from the large western area may also be

notei] genera such Dacdo, which is in the main a northern foi-m, out of the five

species oidy one coming as far south as Victoi'ia,, Alcyone, Cis/iro/a, Pi>c/'/ii/a,

Geflciclila, P/ii/c/iioii, Pfi/iiiopi/s, etc.; othei- genera such as J'odari^ns wliich is in the

main an eastern and northern one, Graiicahis, Collyriocificia, Gcrygoiic, Scii'i-oi-nis,

Zosfcrops, being but pooily represented.

The genus Amaurodryas is confined to the south-eastern corner of the

continent, including Tasmania,, while othei' genera such as Amytis and Acanthiza

range widely over the interior, east and south but do not extend \y\\() the north-

east.

Lacertilia.—In regard to Lacertilia it is possible that some of the Australian

genera were modified during the early time when the west and east were separated.

At the ju'e.sent day there aie twenty-two genera endemic in Australia, and thirteen

exotic to Australia,. Amongst the la,tter GyDinodactvIus is widely distributed over

the world, /y/)7/(^(/r?r/;7//s' occurs in Tropical America, Africa and the Mediterranean
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i.slancl^s, Varanm occurs in tlic MoUucciis, Ccleljes, New (JuiiiPa, Polyncsin-, Africa

and South Asia, Lvi^^osoma { = Ly,Q,oionin { Hiiiitlia -^ E)iioa \- SiapJios -V Rliodoiia of

various authoi's) occurs in Australia, East Indies, Cliina, Tropical and Soutli

Africa, Ablepliarus in Soutli and West Asia, Soutli-cast Europe, Tropical and

South Africa.

A second series occur less widely distriliuted, but in such parts that they may

be regarded as having entered the continent from the north. These are

—

Ccraiiio-

dai'tvliis f(Hind in Arabia and Pei-sia ; Tlucadncfyliis in the East Indies, GcJiyra in

(he islands of the Indiai^ and Pacific Oceans and on the west coast of Mexico,

Lepidodactylus in the East Indies and Polynesia, Gonyocephalus in the East Indies

etc., Nicol)ar, and Andaman Islands, Physignatluis in Polynesia, Siam and Cochin

China, Tiliqiia in Australasia and the Indo-Malayan Islands. Lastly, of exotic

genera theie remains Ebenavia^ previously known only from Madagascar and

clos(>ly allied to Phyliodactylus, from which it dilTers in the absence of claws on

the digits. At the present day Phyllodactylu;;, as a moditicatioii of which

Elienavia may be regarded, occurs in Western Australia,, and it is at any late

possil)le that the Central Austi'alian Ebenavia and the Madagascar forms are

independent modifications of a widely-spread type.

All the species of the genera are endemic in the Australian regions except

Ahlephariis hottloiiii^ which is " irregularly distributed over the bolter pai'ts of

both hemi.si)heres."— (Brit. Mus. Cat., Vol. IV., p. 34G).

The endemic genera may l)e divided into thi-ee main groups :
—

1. A northern and north eastern group (<)r if not confined to tins aiea most

largely represented therein) represente<l by Rliyncddiirn, I/c/crc/io/d, {Edi/i(7,

Cli/aiiiydosai/rits, IFciiiisphccriodon.

2. A western, central and southern group, represented by Diplodaciyliis,

Ncphriiriis, Ainpliiholiinis, Midoili, Tyi)ipa)ioci\\plis, OphidiO(\phaI/n, Chclosauria.

3. A scries of widely-spread genei'a repres(>ntcd by Pygnpi/s, Dcbna, Lia/is,

Ei^cniia, Trachysaiirus.

Amongst the first of the groups it is noticealjle tliat there has been a certain

amount of passage from the north across the north-west and so to the west and

vice versa, whilst certain genera, such as A/zipIiiiic/iirits, are in the main charac-

teristic of one region, though they have certain species, such as in that genus A.

barbaius^ widely distributed over the continent.
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The lizards of tlie south-east part of tlio eoiitinnut do not form in any way a

distinctive group and are represented partly hy forms widely distril)uted over the

whole continent, partly by eastern eoast.al species, partly l)y western and southern,

hut with the exception of Physignathus, they do not contain a representative of

the distinctly northern group.

Talcen altogether Australia does not show any markcfl aiHnity in tlie matter

of lizards with any other region, its exotic genera having prol)al)ly entered hy the

nor(Ji-east and thei'e is little or no :i,IIinity with .South America,. Speaking of the

distrihution of lizards Wallace says,* "on the whole the distribution of the Lacer-

tilia shows a remarkable amount of specialization in each of the great tropical

regions, whence we may infer that Southern Asia, Tropical Africa, Australia and

South America each oiitained their original stock of this order at very remote

periods, and that there has since l)een very little intercommunication between

them." The absence of any marked atlinity between Australia and other regions

in the Lacertilian fauna stands in marked contrast to that of other orders, but in

connection with this it may be pointed out that the climate of any Antarctic land

connection, though temperate enough to suit mammals, may not have Ijeen favour-

able to the migration of such heat-loving creatures as lizards. It may indeed be

said that we iind an alliance existing between Australia and South America

amongst tiie groups in the case of wiiich we nnglit have expected to do so if that

alliance be due to a connection across a moderately cool Antarctic land.

Amphibia.—In the Amphibia one family, the Cystignathida', is common to

Australia and South America. Out of fifteen genera no fewer than twelve are

endemic. Rana is represented by one species in the Cape York peninsula, and this

genus together with Hyla may be regarded as an innnigrant from the north. The

stionghold of the endemic genera is undoubtedly the eastern and southeastern

coastal ilistrict and though some of the more widely dispersed species may perhaps

represent foi'ms once more widely distributed but now separated by the gradual

desiccation of the intei'ior, others doubtlessly owe their wide dispersal to the

remarkable power which they possess of accounnodating themselves l)y burrowing

and storing up water to districts which they can only traverse during irregularly

recui'ring rainy seasons.

Pisces.—Amongst fresh-water fishes the more important forms are :

—

(1). Ceratodu.s, the remnant of a more widely dispersed form, now confined to

the Mary and Burnet Rivers in Queensland, though fossil remains found in the

* Distribution of Anim.ils. Vol. II., p. 404.
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Lako Eyro district sliow th;it it was forniorly iiioro widfly scattorod ovor tlio

continent.

(2). Ostcoglossuin, a- genus rcpi'oscntcd in tropical Australia and South

Anicn'ica.

(3). A scries showing a strong atlinity with South America and confined in

Australia to tlie soutli-eastern part of tlu; continent and Tasmania (not passing or

scarcely at all north of the Dividing Range in Victoria) and including Haplochiton,

Apliritis and the species of Galaxias, and amongst Cyclostomata, CJeotria.

So far as the distribution of forms in the Australian region is concerned the

most important point is the clear demarcation of a south-eastern series from an

intei'ior series* whii-h is especially cliaracteristic of the Murray River system. Tiie

former includes Lates 1\1 icroperca, Aphiitis, Haplochiton, Prototroctes, Galaxias,

Ag.-inostoma, Gadopsis, and amongst Cyclostomata Geotria and Mordacia. The

latter includes Oligorus, Therapon, Muri-ayia, Ctenulates, Chatocssus, Copidoglanis.

Vermes.— {a) Olii^ochie/a.y Amongst Earthwor'ms three families are represented

in Australia, \"iz., Pericha'tidic, Cryptodrilida' and Acanthodrilida'. At present

our knowledge^ with regard to the Earthworm fauna is limited almost entirely to

the eastern side of the continent, tiiough we may feel sure that it will be found to

l)e nuich more abundant here than in the diiei' west.

Certain forms of Lund)rici(Ue are very common (Allolobophora and Allurus),

but as theii' range is restricted to the neighbourhood of settlement, in which they

have almost completely ousted the indigenous fauna, they may safely be regarded

as introduced foims.

(^n tlie eastern side the following are the more important points in regard to

distribution :

—

Acanthodrilus is entirely confined to the north, not reaching further south

tiian Queensland and having one species, doubtless derived from the nortli-east, in

the Centre. True Pericha'tes are also confined to the noith.

Diporocha'ta is represented by two species in North Queensland, but is other-

wise restricted to the soutli-east (six species). Fletcherodrilus has one species in

Queensland and one in New South Wales.

* Dut.iils with ivnanl to this .ire j,'ivcn in .a paper by -Mr. A. II. S. Lueas "On the Vcitebratc F.mna of Victoria,"

read before the Royal Society of Victoria, in .July, ISOO, and now in course of publication in Proe. R.K. Vict., vol. ix.;

and also in the Presidential Address of the author to the l)iolo;,'y Section of the Austr.alasian Association, Ilobart,

1S112, "On the Fauna and Zoolog-ic.al Relationships of T.asniania."

t The classification followed is th.at uiven bv Bcddard in his Monograph of the order OliuocliMta, \'ri'Xi.
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Tlio iiioi'o soutliprn poi-tion of tlio cf)nstal district is charactcriscfl liy tlio

jirosonco of Ci yptndrilus. Disaster, Mogascolidcs (tiio stroin^'hold of wliicli is

\"ic-tofia), Tiin('|iliriis, wliilsl RTcn'ascolox and I )ipi>iT)clia'ta ai'i" in<is( la,i-i;('ly

d('\i'lopi"^d lierc, thoiiL;h to a rortain c.xtont tlicy sjircad iioii liwards.

Vietoi'ia tog-ctlicr with Tasmania, coastal New South AN'ah's and (,)vi<^cnsla,iid,

may lio i-ogardcd at present as possessii^ rliree gcoups of l*]arth worms, tlio

Queensland and iioithern fauna hcMUt,' mai'ked oiV fi'om the other two hy the

jireseiice of Acauthodrihis and tcue Pei-icha'ta. and the entire ahsence of Megasco-

lides and to a very marked degree oi jMegascolex, Diporocha'ta and Cryptodrilus.

(/') Tiirhcllaria.—At the present time, though a considerable nund)er of land

planariaus liave been described, it is scarcely possible to say anything very definite

with regard to their distiibution in lack of any knowledge of tlieir occurrence over

th(^ whole of the west and north-west anil to a very large extent the north-east of

the continent, (ieoplana is widely distributed ov(>r Tasmania, New South Wales,

and (^hieensland and extends across to New Z(^aland. In legard to the species

present in the latter Dr. Dendy,* to whom we ai'c indebted for the greater j)art of

oui" information i'elati\'e to the Australasian foi'ms other tha.n those of New South

Wales, which have been described i)y Messrs. If'ietcher and Jfamilton, says: "T

find that few of these (twenty species) can witli safety be absolutely identified with

Australia)! species, yet in several cases the dillerences are extremely slight and not

such as would, in my opinion, justify a specitic distinction if the vari(>ties w(>re

found together." The genus Rhynchodemus so far as at present known is pi-esent

in Australia in Victoria, increases in nundx'r in New South Wales and is iccorded

also from (.Queensland, but oidy doubtfully from New Zealand, wdiile Cot)lojila,na

is only known fiom Loid Howe Island.

On the continent the genus Geoplana is the dominant one, but in curious

contrast to the close similarity of certain species of New Zealand and Victoria

those of the latter and New South Wales .seem, with the exception of a ver}- sm.ill

proportion, to l)e distinct.

(r) Ni'iiiertiiica.— So far as at present known the only Australian species are

Gcoiiciiicrfes ai/sfra/ieusis and G- vovir-liollniidicr. On the continent the foi-mer is

as yet known only from the eastern and south-eastern part, including New South

Wales, Victoiia and Tasmania.

In the thiee latter groups, viz., 01igocha>ta, Turbellaria and Neniertinea, tlie

fauna of the eastern coastal district stands as nnght have been expected in strong

contrast to that of the extensive but dry inteni.d a-ea of the continent.

* Aust. Ass. Attv. S<u., Brisbane, vol. vi. ISn."), p. US.
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Cri/sfaccn.—Amongst land and frfsli-wator forms the nioro important aro the

following :—Lopidurus is found in the oastorn coastal district from New South

Wales through Victoria to Tasmania and i-eaches westwards into the coastal parts

<(f Hnuth Australia. The internal area of the continent, from the inland parts of

(.Jueenslanfl, New South Wales and Victoria on the east side I'ight across to West

Australia, is chai'acterised by the aljsence of Lepidurus and the presence of Apus.

Amongst Brachyura tlie land crab Tclpluisa transversa is a north-eastern form

which has spread aci'oss to the Centre. Amongst the Macrura one foini {Asiacopsis

bicarinalits) extends over practically the whole of the continent, occuri-ing right in

the Centre and all along the eastern and south-eastern coast from (Queensland to

Victoi'ia. Tasmania is distinguished by the presence of distinct species i^A.

fraitklinii)^ but the most impoi-tant fact is tlH> presence of a genus of burr<iwing

la,n(l craylish, En_i;(riis, confined to a,nd characteristic of the s<Hith-east and

Tasmania, and not even extending so far north along the east coast as New South

Wales.

Mollusca.—In the land and freshwater mollusea we can distinguish (1) a

north eastern or (.Queensland group. With regard to this Mr. Cooke* says, "The

strip of coast-line from Cape York to the Clarence River stands apart from (he

r(>st of Australia., and is closely connected with New (.uinea. There can be little

doubt that is has been colonised from the latter country, since an elevation of even

ten fathoms would create a wide bridge Iwttween the two. Many of the genera

are quite strange to the rest of Australia." In this area the more important

genera, ar'e Hai/ra, which h(n'(^ reaches its maxiuni, Rliytida^ Cliloriiis, Plauispira,

Panda, Thcrsitcs, Sfaiot^^yra, amongst slugs Janella and amongst fresh-water forms

Isidora.

It is from this region that the species of Iladra, Chlari/is, Pla/iispira, T/icrsitcs,

Sfaiflgyra and the ancestors of Isidordia must have passed across to the centre

where they have since been isolated. This would appear to .show that the

Rliytidida\ which are now established in the noi'th and of which, as Mr. Hedley

.says, " originating in Antarctica," one group '' established itself in Tasmania and

marched in force to Cape York and e\'en crossed to Mount Owen Stanley in New
Cuinea," had not reached far enough north in time to allow them to pass across

to the centre.

(2). A restricted West Australian group represented by species of Lipariis,

Pupa, Si/cciiiea, anrl the group Rhas;ada amongst Helices.

* " Mollnsos and Ri'.afliipnds. " r.aiiilnidjfc N.at. Hist., p. 322. The infnrmatrioti with rcu;anl to the disti-iliutii>ii

of the Molhisc.% referred to, e.\cei)t thosi' of Central Australia, is taken from this worl;.

*1:3a
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{'^). A soiioR liolongiiifi; to oastorn and south-eastern Australia and Tasmania.

Oui- knowledge of Victorian land iiiollusca is at present unfoi-tunately Ncty

iiii]u'i-tVct, liiit as in other i^i-oups a fuller knowledge will douhtless re\eal a more

or less close alliam-e Ix^tweeu those i)f southern Victoria and Tasmania.

In this area the species of Iladra diminish from the north to the .south, none

heinn' known in Tasmania; Cystopelta, Ccryodcs, and I/i'/icnrioii are couunon to

the mainland and Tasmania, wliile the slug Aiicifca ^^racfffi is conunon to New

Soutli Wales and (|)n(>ensland. The last operculate, a Jlelicina, is found in the

north of New Houtli Wales none being present in Tasmania, so that the trm^ south

eastern part of the continent is devoid of these.

Faunal Divisions of the Australian IIecion.

Tn his " fJeographical History of Mammals," Mr. Lydekker lias adopted the

name Notoga^ic llealm to include the Australian, Polynesian, Ilawaiinn and

Austro-Mahiyan Regions. The vVustralian llegion inchuh^s Austialia, Tnsmania,

New CJuinea, and the adjacent Papuan Islands.

So far as the disti'ibution of animals and plants is concerned, in I'egard to

the Australian region, we have to deal with a series of events which may he

lirieliy sunnned up as follows:

—

(1). A division in late Cretaceous times of the land area into an eastern and

a western portion.

(2). A union of these two divisions and the final formation, at all events in

the southern-central part of the continent of a great lacustrine area accompani(Ml

by more or less ]iluvial conditions, and resulting during Tertiary times in the

existence of a vast internal area, of which Lake Eyre may lie regai'ded as the

centre, suitable for the development of animal life.

(3). Duiing this period the eastern and south-eastern coastal I'ange, then

probably of nuich greater height than at present, formed a barrier between ((/) the

eastern coastal kinds, and (/') those of the interior and west.

(1). A land connection {a) across Torres >Straits with a Papuan area and

either directly or indirectly with the Polynesian region, and
(J>)

one aci'oss Tasmania

stretcliing southwaids to an Antarctic land and so allowing of communication M'ith

the Na^ogeic Pealm (South America).

(o). The obliteration of the.sc two land connections ami the final isol.ilion of

the Austi'alian continent.
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(fi). A grailual iliying up of tJie interior, the physical harritT of the coaslal

ranges hcing pai'l.ly replaced, partly iutensitied, by a climatic Ijarriei' (le[)cn(lent

upon tile tiryness of the interior and the hiunidity of the coastal region.

Tiie result of these series of events was the division of the continent into two

main areas :

—

(i). A northern, eastern and south-eastern coastal land coinciding in tliis

])art witii the present rainfall limit of 25-50 inches per annum.

(J). A large central, western and southern area comprising the rest of

the continent.

Owing, in the first instance;, to the nortlicru connection with Papua (and also

Polynesia) and to its southern connection witli an Antarctic land and, to a lesser

extent, to differences in temperature, the first of these areas contains two well-

marked faunas.

(a) A nortli and north-eastorn.

(//) A south-eastern and .south.

Tiie nortii-castcrn area niay l)e regarded as closely united with Papua and we

can thus at the present tinu; divide the Australian Region into three suli-rcgions

which may be distinguished as follows :

—

(1). The ToPPesian sub-region. This includes Papua and north and north-

eastern Australia as far south as tlie Clarence lliver. On its north-western side

it merges as might be expected to a certain extent into the western ai'ea. It is

characterised by such forms as Proechidna, Dorcopsis, Dendrolagus, Hypsipryni-

nodon, Phalanger and Dist:echurus ; Xeromys amongst llodents ; Casuarius,

Megapodius, Talegalla, and the Paradiseidie amongst birds ; Khynccedura, Oedura

and Physignathus amongst lizards ; Grocodilus amongst Keptilia ; liana amongst

Amj)hiljia ; Ceratodus and Osteoglossum amongst fisluis ; AcantJiodrilus and

true Pericluetes amongst earthworms ; Micropiiyura, Hadra, Chloritis, Janella,

Isidora, etc., amongst land and fresh-water mollusca.

The name Papuan has already been suggested by Mr. Hedlcy for this sub-

region but the name Torresian is here suggested both as being less liable to lead

to confusion and as suggestive of the position of the old land connection which

gave rise to the faunal affinity of its now separated northern and southern parts.

(2). The Bassian sub-region. This includes the eastern and south-eastern

coastal strip, lying between the coast line and the Dividing Range south of the
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Cl.ux'iKc. lli\fr, ;iii(l also Tasiuania. iJii tlic inaiiilaiicl it luitunilly lui'i'm'.s to a

coitaiu L'xtfiit, wliLuo tlio J)ivicling lianges falls away at its vvestuni vud, witli the'

fauna of the interior Init in the main it is strikingly dissimilar to this.

It is characterised by such forms as Acrobates, Gymiiolielideus, Petauroides,

Phaseolarctos, Phaseolomys, Tiiylaeinus and vSarcophilus (the two latter now con-

tined to Tasmania) amongst mammals ; Amaurodi-yas amongst Ijirds ; Myxopliyes,

Pliilocryj)hus, Phanerotis and the stiong de\(^lopment (tf Lymnodynastes amongst

Amphibia; Lates, Mierofierea, CHrella,, Aphritis, Agonostoma, C!ad(_)})sis, Proto-

troctes, (JaJaxias, j\]oi'da,eia, tleotria amongst tishes ; (Jundlaehia, Cysto[)elta,

llelicarion amongst Mollusca ; Diporochu'ta, Ci'yptodrilus, Digaster, INIegaseolex

and Megascolides amongst Earthworms. Tlu; most important feature of the faunti

is the South American atiinity.

The name is adopted from that of IJass Strait, across which, when uplifted,

tlie South American contingent must have passed.

(3). The Eyrean sub-region. This includes the whole of the interior, southern

and western part of the continent, the coastal I'anges on the east and south-east

separating it from the Toi'resian sub-region in the north-east and the Uassian

region in the .soutli-east.

It is characterised by such forms as ]\Iyrmecobius, Notoryctes, Dasyuroides,

^Vntechinomys, Petrogale, Onychogah:!, Lagoi'chestes, Caloprymnus, Lagostrophus,

Tarsipes amongst Marsupialia; Conilurus (llapalotis) amongst Rodents; Mt'gaderma

amongst IJats ; Leipoa amongst Birds; Diplodactylus, Nephrurus, Amiihibolurus

(most largely), Moloch, Tympanocryptis, Ophidiocephalus, Chelosauria amongst

Lizards; Kmydura amongst Chelonians ; Myobatrachus anujngst Amphibia. ; Uli-

gorus, Ctenolatcs, Murrayia, Copidoglanis, Plotosus amongst Fishes ; Apus,

Eulimnadia and the most distinctive types of Estheria and Limnadopsis amongst

Crustacea ; Liparus and the IMiagada grouj) of Helices amongst Molluscs.

The name Eyreaii is suggested for this region in consecjuence of the fact that

Lake Eyre is to be regaided as the centre of the great internal Lacustrine region,

which was closely associated with the former development of the now e.xtinct series

of gigantic Diprotodont and Stiaitiiious forms, which during Pliocene times formed

perhaps the most distincti\e fauna of the continent, whilst it was probably in the

area centering around Lake Eyre and during the peiiod of its gradual desiccation

that the present fauna of the interior of the continent was developed.

These three faunal sub-regions are indicated on the accompanying map.
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FAUNAL SUB-REGIONS OF THE AUSTRALIAN REGION.
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HYMENOPTERA.
By \V. F. KJRBY, J'.L.S., F.E.S., Assistant in the Zoological DeparlmciU,

British Museum (Natural History).

The collection submitted to nic consisted of a numbei- of specimens pt-eserved

in spirits and contained in small phials, a large propoi'tion of the specimens being

Foniiicidic (ants). It should, however, be pointed out that, although spirit is a

convenient method for collecting specimens, it is undesiiable to employ it for any

insects except hard-shelled beetles or bugs ; for the exposed wings of insects aie

very liable to get torn in it, and the hair of bees, etc., gets matted together and

spoiled.

With the exception of a few specimens, which were too much damaged for

identification, a full list of the species obtained is given below. Altogether

twenty-eiglit species of Hyineiioptera acukata are here enumerated, of which six

appear to be new to science.

llYMENOPTliUA ACULEATA.

FORMICID/E.

FOUMICIN.'K.

1. Camponotus schencki.

Cainponolus ichciuki, Mayr, Verb. Zool. i>ot. (Jes. Wien, XII., p. 074 (1802).

Paisley Blutl" (one specimen).

2. Camponotus impavidus.

Camponotus impavidus, Forel., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. XXXVIII., p. 4r)5

(1893).

McDonnell Range, under stones on hill-side (several specimens).

3. Camponotus arcuatus.

Camponotus arcuatus, M'lyi', Journ. Mus. GodellVoy, IV. (Heft 12), p. 8

(1876).

Hugh Creek, McDonnell Range, July 11, 1894.

Two specimens, apparently l)elonging to this rare species.
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4. Camponotus reticulatus, sp.n.

Lcnt^th.—Large worker, 9 iiiiii. ; small worker, 6 uuu.

Large worker.—Dark pitcliy-brown, inclining to rufotestaceous ; uiaiKlibles

ferruginous, antenniB, tarsi, and under surface of legs reddish ; abdomen with a

white stripe on each side intersecting the white incisions ;
mandibles about twice

as long as broad at the base, gradually curved, pointed at the tip, and armed with

six large teeth, in addition to the long terminal tooth ; clypeus carinated, about

as br'oad as long, the sides subrotund, the upper and lower extremities concave.

Outer antennal ridges slightly waved, but diverging above, and neither thcise nor

the central one attain the sumnnt of the vortex. Head very convex behind,

thorax sloping, gradually narrowed behind ; thorax and abdomen sparsely clothed

with thick, raised hairs. Antennie and legs clothed with short hair ; legs mode-

rately long and slender, with a very strong, pale, terminal spine on the tibia.

Petiole large, conical, sloping slightly forwards.

The small workers are nearly black, with the scape of the antcniue and the

tarsi rufotestaceous, and the incisions of the abdomen pale.

Paisley Bluff, burrow-nest under stones, many specimens ; also Palm Creek

and Finke Gorge.

I cannot make this conspicuous species agree with any of the specimens or

descriptions before me, though it somewhat resembles C. testaceipes, Smitt. It is

possibly a honey ant, but the carinated clypeus is alone sutHcient to separate it

from C. iiijlalus., Lubbock.

5. Camponotus novae-hollandiae.

Camponotus novtc-hollandicr., Mayr, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, XX., p. 939

(1871).

McDonnell Range ; Palm Creek ; Paisley Bluff.

Forms burrows under stones on hill-sides ; sometimes found solitary.

Many specimens, a variable species ; some of the small workei's are wholly

pale yellow ; the large workers have black heads, and their abdomen is reddish-

brown with pale incisions, and the under-surface pale.

6. Camponotus denticulatus, sp.n.

Worker.—Length, 9 mm. Black, the antennie, mandibles, and adjacent part

of the face, as well as the thorax and legs, more or less ferruginous ; head, body
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and legs with oblique, short, white bristles ; abdomen with a fine, silky pubescence

in addition. Head long, mandibles with six rather oblique teeth, the first small,

and of nearly equal size ; the last apicals are much larger. Clypous only slightly

carinated ; antennal ridges strongly marked ; thorax gradually sloping, somewhat

narrower behind
;
petiole rounded above, legs long.

McDonnell Range. Ant from mound-nest with a slit opening at the top.

Burrows underground. Several specimens. A considerably smaller specimen from

Paisley Bluff may also belong to this species.

Appears to be related to C. nova-hollandice, Mayr.

7. Camponotus hopni, sp.n.

Worker.—Length, 9 mm. Rufous, with a slight purplish suflusion, legs and

petiole purplish above, abdomen with purple and coppery reflections, tarsi rufous.

Head smooth, rounded, short ; clypeus short, not carinated; antennal ridges not

strongly marked, but with a third between them. Scape of antennsx; with short,

raised bristles. The liairs on the head and body short and erect ; those on the

legs oblique. Mesothorax much depressed
;

prothorax and metathorax much

rounded above.

Females.—Length 13 lines. Black, shining, with .short white bristles, antennre

rufous, legs entirely testaceous, the tibia and tarsi a little dai'ker than the coxa;

and femora. Wings smoky hyaline, the iovo, wings with the crossing narrower,

united for a short space at their point of junction.

Palm Creek.

Burrow-nest under stones. Several specimens. Tlie peculiar structuie of

this species will probably ultimately necessitate its removal to another genus ; but

the rufous body and purple abdomen will render it easily recognisable.

8. Hoplomyrmus micans.

Polyrhachis micans, Mayr., Journ. Mus., Godeffroy, IV. (Heft 12), p. 21 (1S7G).

Storm Creek (four specimens).

As the name Polyrhachis is preoccupied, T prefer to use Hoploinyrmus, Cerst.,

foi- this tifeuus.
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9. Hypoclinea flavipes, sp.n.

Worker.— Longtli, "2 mm. I.lack, very clo.soly .uid tinoly punctured, tlie large

metanotum ending in an open crescent, witii moderately long, divocging horns
;

the central ridge also ends in a projection; scale very long, rounded, and flattened;

tarsi and more or less of the mouth-parts and antenna; yellow and testaceous.

Ants from Porcupine Grass {Triodia pimqetis) Tempe Downs.

A very small but well-marked specie.?, apparently resend)ling the much larger

H. scahrida, Roger, in colour.

PONEUINyE.

10. Bothroponera denticulata, sp.n.

Worker.—Length, 12 mm. Black, pubescent, the mandibles, the extreme tip

of the anteniue, the under-surface of the legs, and the incisions of the abdomen

more or less rufous. Head and thorax very clo.sely and irregularly rugose and

granulated, the pronotum and petiole showing a tendency towards longitudinal

striation, head with two strong ridges l.>etween the antenna?, and the occiput

somewhat concave. Antennie pubescent, rather stout. Mandil^les broad, strongly

punctured, sub-triangular, with nine t(eth, the second, fourth and sixth smaller

than the others ; the three last broad, and successively increasing in Icngtli ; the

seventh and eighth with a short notcli on the inside at the base. On the other side

there are only eight teeth, and the small notches are not visible. The face is set

with long yellowish bristles, and the mandibles are akso bordered with smaller

bristles, of which there is a row above the teeth, which sometimes render's their

exannnation difficult. Tibia with several terminal spines, the last serrated, tarsi

set with numerous .short spines, as well as hairs. Petiole longitudinally ridged,

the ridges terminating in strong teeth behind ; the middle one is slenderer and

rather longer than the others, of which there are about four on each side.

Blood Creek, several specimens. Allied to the Indian B. rufipes, Jerdon.

11. Myrmecia nigriceps.

Myrmecia nii^rice/'S, Mayr., Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, XTV., pp. 725-728

(1862).

Reedy Hole, Bagot Creek, Alice Springs (one specimen from each); Ayers

Rock and Iliamurta (.several .specimens from (;ach).
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Myrmecin^e.

12. Pheidole longiceps.

Fkeidok /oiio-irc/'s, Mayr., Journ. Mus. GodefTroy, IV. (Heft 12), p. 51 (ISTG).

Pai.slcy Bluff, in Ijuirow-ncst under stones.

MUTILLID/E.

13. Mutilla pugicollis.

Mntilla ri/i:;ir(>//is, We.stvv., Arcana Entoniologica, TT., p. 17, Plate .5.3, Fi<(. .5

(1844).

Tempe Downs (one specimen).

THYNNID/E.

14. Thynnus ochrocephalus.

TliyiiuKi tiffiroa'p/inliis, Sinitii, Trans. Ent. Soe. Lond., 1808, p. '2.31.

Camp, lll.-imuita (one specimen). A very (ine, and aj>pni(ntly ratlier scarce

species.

15. Thynnus obscurus.

Thynnus ohscunn, KIue;., Abliand. Akad., I'erlin, 1812, p. 22, Fit,'. 4.

Palm Creek (one; specimen).

If). Thynnus carbonarius.

ThynuKS {T/iyiuioidcs) carbonariiis, Smitii, Cat. Ifym. Tns. P).!VI., VII., p. 23

n. 51 (1859).

One specimen, without locality.

17. Rhagigaster illustris, sp.n.

Male.—Length, 11 nun. Black, legs and apex of the abdomen red, mouth-

parts mostly pale yellow
;
prothorax narrowly bordered with pale yellow before

and behind ; middle of the scutellum and hind border of the post scutellum pale

yellow, and five pale yellow spots on each side of the black part of the abdomen

above, the first linear, the others slightly indented on the outer part of the front

edsje.
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Crown Point (ono daniacjcd spfcinir'n).

nillris tVoiii A^. liiCDioD'hoidalis^ (Ju('i\, in tlic ]ial(' yellow (incliniiiL;' to ivory

white) iiiiirkii!gs on the ."ihdonien.

SCOLIID/E.

IS. Scolia laeviceps.

Scolia /(,-7<icr/"!, Kirhy, Trrins. Ent. Soc. London, 1S,S<), j). 417.

AdininL;a Cicek (one .spoeiinen).

I'J. Campsomeris radula.

Tiplila rndiila, Fidir., Syst. Ent., ]>. ?ih\, n. 5 (177"i).

Alice S)irini;s (lliree sji(H;iinens) ; (Jeoi-£;'c (Jill l!ani;e (two .Kjieeiniens).

BEMBICID/E.

L'O. Bembex raptor.

/.Vw/v.v iapt,n\ Sniitli, Cat. Ilyni. Tns. IVM., TV., p. :l-jn, n. 40 (ISHf,).

Crown I'oinl (one sjiecinien).

POMPILID/E.

21. Pompilus morio.

Splicx morio, Ea,lir., Sy.st. Ent., p. 34!), n. IG (177r))/

Storm Croeiv (oik^ spoeimon).

22. Pompilus semiluctuosus.

r('ni/'i7/i<; st'iii/Iiir/iiosiis, Smith, Cat. TTym. Ins. l^M., TIT., p. ITiG, n. 234

(isn.^,).

Iludall Creek, (Sosse IJant^e (one spoeimon).

23. Agenia fusiformis.

/li^e/iia fii'iifor/ii/s, Sanss, Reiso der Novara, ] lymenoptera, p. 53 (ISC)").

Opossum Creek (tliree sp(>cimens) ; Darwent Crock- (ono speeimen).
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SPHEGID/E.

24. Sphex canescens.

Sp/ic.x ar/icsra/s, Rniitli, Gat. Hym. Tns. r..M., TV., p. 24 (i, ii. M (1S,')(;).

Crown Point (one .^^pecimon).

25. Sphex luctuosa.

Sp/icx Inctuosa, Smith, Cat. Hym. Tns. D.M., IV., p. 250, n. 47 (lS5n).

Alice Springs (two speeinicns) ; Dalliousio (one specimen).

The S/</n'gid(C in tlie collection are injured hy spirit, ii'mlering their identifi-

cation somewhat uncertain.

VESPID/E.

EUMENINTE.

2G. Eumenes latreillei.

Eumoici L(Urci//ci, 8a,uss., Mon. Guepes Ho]., p. 51, Plate 10, Pig-, 5 (1852).

Alice Spi'ings (many specimens); near Idracowra (one specimen); Illaauirta

(one specimen).

27. Abispa ephippium.

Vesjxi i-phipphtni, Pabr., Syst. Ent., p. 3G2, n. 2 (1775).

Bagot Creek (one sjwcimen). A sliglit variety, difTei'ing Fnnii the type in

having the tiiorax ahnost entirely red, instead of hlack.

28. Odynerus sanguinolartus.

Odyiicrus S(7//^i^//i//o/(!r///s, Sauss, Mon. Guepes, Sol., Suppl., p. 221 (1851).

Darwent Creek (one s])eciiii(>n).

*14
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The following additional species have been received since the publication of

tho Zoological Report (Part TI.) and are included in the table giving the summary

of results (Part I., p. 140) :—

Marsupialia.

Dasuyrid».

1. Dasyurus geofffoyi, Ciould.

Locality.—('rown Point and Alice Springs.

2. Perameles obesula, Shaw

Locality.—Alice Springs.

3. Perameles eremiana,* Spencer.

Locality.—Charlotte Waters.

4. Pepagale minor,* Spencer.

Locality.—Charlotte Waters.

Opiiidia.

1. Typhlops polygrammicus, Schlegel.

Locality.—-Alice Springs and (Jharlotte Waters.

Lacertilia.

Geckonidsp.

1. Cepamodactylus damaeus, L. and F.

Locality.— Several specimens have been received from the Centre and one

from Mr. Dudley le Souef, collected by him in North Queensland.

2. Dipiodactylus tesselatus, Giinth.

Locality.—Charlotte Waters.

* Pesoribcd in Proo. R.S. Viot. (New Series), vol. ix.
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3. Diplodactylus byrnei, L. and F.

Locality.—Cliarlotto Waters.

4. Diplodactylus consplcillatus,* L. and F.

Locality.—Cliarlotte Waters.

5. CEdura tyroni, De Vi.s.

Locality.—Alice Springs.

6. CEdura marmorata, dray.

Locality.— Alice Springs.

Pygopodidru.

7. Ophidiocephalus taeniatus,* L. and F.

Locality.— (jliailotte Waters.

Scincida;.

8. Ablepharus greyl, (Jray.

Locality.—Alice Spi-ings.

9. Ablepharus elegans, (Jraj'.

Locality.—Alice Springs.

One specimen, which agiccs with tiic type except that there are eighteen

longitudinal rows of .scales, six supraciliaries and all the dorsal scales have a

central black dot.

* Descrilied in Proc. R.S. Vict. (New Series), vol. ix.





ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO PART I. NARRATIVE, SUMMARY, ETC.

Abispa epliippiuiii, 209.

Ablephariis ^reyi, 117, 211, btirtoid, 117,

ruficaiidatiis, red tail of, 26, e/ei;ans,

211.

Ab(jrigine.s, see N;itive.y.

Acacia a/ieura, 13, 122, 120, 161, cypero-

pkyl/a, 13, 16, 161, kouia/ophyi/a, 13,

23, 161, fantesiana, 15, iilicina, 28,

saliciiia, -14, 40, 93, vai'iutioiis in form
of, 121, diclyoph/eba, 99.

Acantltodrilus^ 180, 187, 193, ereiiiius, 63.

Acantliopliis antanfica, deaf adder, 42.

Actinoceras tatei, 166.

Adaptation of plants to climate, 15.

Adminga Creek, 22.

^Ei^ialitis nigri/rons, 10.

Estivation of Frogs, Hnails, etc., 21.

Agenia fnsiforinis, 208.

Alberga River, 15,

Alexandra, Princess, Parakeet, 100, habits

and sporadic appearance of, 101.

Alice Spring.s, 130, et seqcj.

Alpita, tails of Peragale lagolis, 92.

Aniadean basin, 74.

Amadeus Lake, 74, crossing and camp at,

83, 95.

Amaurodryas, 190.

Aniera, or spear-thrower, 38.

Amphibia, 18, remarks on coloui'ation of,

26, rate of growth of, 19, of Central

Australia, 149, distribution in Aus-
tralia, 192.

Amphibolurus, 180.

Ainphibolurus pictus, colouration of in

relation to protection, 25, Ainphi-

bolurus reticulatus, 109, 47.

Ainphibolurus inaculatus, diilerence in

colouration in male and female, 25.

Ainphibolurus barbatus, 28, 41.

Ancylus australicus, 97.

Aneitea, 196.

Angasella argicerens, 109.

Antarctica, 187.

Antarctic land, connection between Aus-
tralia and America, 180, 188.

Antechinomys, habits of, 70, scarcity of,

121.

Antiarra, a ceremonial stone of the Na-
tives, 58.

Ants, 24, Porcupine grass ants, habits of,

09-71, ant nests, 120.

Ant lions, crater and tracks of, 29.

Aphritis, 181, 193.

Apus, 18, 20, 154, 195.

Araneidte, 157.

Artesian bores, 30, derivation of water
supply in Central area, 107.

Arundo phragniites, 74.

Arunta tribe, 36, 39.

Asaphus spp., 171.

Aspidites inelanocephalus, 109.

^Istacopsis bicarina/i/s, distrilmtion and
habits of, 60, 125.

Atriplex rhagodioides, mealy secretion on
leaf of, 13.

Australia, connection of with (South

America, 179.

Autochthonian i-egion. Botanical, 159,

172, not coterminous with a cor-

responding zoological region, 170,

177.

Aves, 146, 189, distribution of Central

Australian, 146.

Ayers Rock, 85-90.

Bagot Creek, increase of water at, during

dry season, 96.

Barriers to migration in the Australian

Region, 174, 181, 182.

Bassia, 14.

Bassian sub-region, characteristics of, 197.

Beinbex raptor, 208.

Bettongia lesueuri, 28, 84.

Birds, Chestnut-eared finches, 13, dot-

terels, 16, Black cockatoo, 31, 128,

Mysterious appearance and dis-

appearance of, 18, rock pigeons, 99,

Xerophila nigricincta, 120, superb

warblers, 120, cat bird, 120, wedge-

tailed eagles, 123, mo-pokes, 124.
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Bithinia ai/shalis, tenacity of life of, IG,

Gf).

Dlackhurn, llev. T., on the Coleoptera

of (Jenti'al Austi'alia, 15G.

J .lacks, se(! Natives.

J>ioo(l drawing, 37, 58.

Bony Breaui, 54.

Boomerangs, 39.

Bore, at Oodnadatta, Succession of strata

passed through, IGG.

Botanical sub-divi.sions of the Australian

continent, 172.

Botany, Suuunary of, 159.

Bothropo)iera denticulata, 206.

Brachysenia, GG.

Jirelnn, on seasons of Steppe lands, 9.

Brinkley Bluff, 124, 128.

Bull-roarer, 35.

Burrowing Frogs, two kinds of, 43.

Burt Plains, 103, 128.

Jjutterfiies, 41.

Cienolestes, 188.

Callabonna, Lake, 55, 57.

Collitris verrucosa, 57.

Calyptorhynclius slelliilatus, 31.

Camel buggy, 5.

Camels, habits of, 3, 4, feeding on thorny

plants, 15.

Camel, riding, 7.

Caiiiponotus inflatus, 88, cowh'i, 88, iitidas,

88, dentiatlalus, 12G, 203, aniiatus,

203, horiii, 204, iinpavidiis, 203,

novic-hollaiidicc, 203, reticula(/is, 203,

schenki, 203.

Cainpsovieris raditla, 208.

Capparis spinosa, 119, mitchdli, 119.

Carabidie, prevalence of certain species,

125.

Carmichael Crag, 75.

Caryodes, 19G.

Case-moths, caterpillars of, and remarks

on various kinds of, 44.

Cassias, 13, growth of, 4G, Howering, 117,

119, 124, 126.

Castle Hill, 49.

Casitarifia Decaisiieana, 15, 49.

Casuarius, 190.

Caterpillars, social, 44.

Central Eremian Region, 161.

Ceraniodactvlus da/tueus, 148, 210.

C(rat()du.s,'l92.

Ceremonies, sacred, of the natives, 3G.

Cermatia, 118.

Chandlers Pillar, 48, myth relating to

origin of, 50.

Chandler Range, 57.

Charlotte Waters, 23.

Chatoessus, 193, horni, 54, 65, 105, 115.

Cheirolep/es platyaphal/is, 18, 21, 2G.

Chelifer, 119.

Chelodina, 189.

Chelonia, Australian, 189.

Chelymys, see Eniydura.

Chenopodium, 17.

Chignons, worn by men, 92.

Cldauiydodera, 190.

Chloritis, 195, sqnaiimlosa, IIG.

Cluicropus casfanoiis, habits of, 109.

Churina, sacred sticks and stones, 35.

Class divisions of Natives, 3G.

Clay-pans, description of, 17, Fauna of

18-22.

Claytonia, 15, 38.

Climate, of Steppes, 9, ada])tation of

plants to, 15, as influencing animal
life, GG.

Coccidte and ants, 70.

Cog] in Creek, 23.

Coleoptera, 117, 156.

Colouration, remai-ks on with regard to

protection, 25, main conclusions with

regard to, 27, Alexandia Parrakeet,

100.

Competition amongst plants, 14.

Conglomerate, Post-Ordovician, 166.

Conilurus, \S^, pediinciilalns, 130, 144.

Conliu Lagoon, 132.

Copidoglanis, 193.

Conway, Mount, 124.

Corbiaila sulihcvigata, 170.

Corrobborees, genei'al remarks on, 35, pre-

paration for, 37, atTempe Downs, 72.

Cosmopolitan flora, Mr. Deane's remarks
on, 160, discussion of, 175.

Crabs, freshwater, 16, 21.

Crayfish, 60.

Cretaceous period. Successive changes in

Centre of Continent during the, 174.

Criuuin Jlaccidi/ni, 14, 18.
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Croeodilia, 189.

Crown Point, 33.

Crustacea, of clay-pans, preference ioi

muddy water, 20, Periodicity in oc-

currence of and (loniinaiiceof certain

forms, 133, 13G, Distribution and
attinities of Central Austi'alian forms,

154-15G, distribution of, in ^Vustialia,

195.

Cryplobiiis iiiastersi, 117.

Cryptodrilus, 193.

Ctenolates, 193.

Cunninj^hani Gap, 33.

Curculio.s, n^semblaiice to bark, 26, pre-

dominance of amongst Ijeetlus, 125.

Cycads, 77, 113.

Cystignatliidre, 192.

Cystopelta, 196.

Dalhousie, 16.

Daiiais pelilia, 4 1

.

Daniel, Mount, strata forming, 167.

Darling lily, 11.

Dasyuroid marsupials in Patagonian Ter-

tiai'ies, 185.

Dasyunis geoffroyi, 210.

Davenport Creek, 102.

Deaue, H., on a Cosmopolitan lloi'a, 160.

Decoration of person for corrobboree, 35,

37.

Desert country, 9 78.

Desert gum tree, 81.

Desert Oak, switcli-like structure of leaf-

stalks, 15, 4:9.

Desert Sandstones, 16, 167, fossils of,

168.

Development, necessity of rapid, amongst
animals, 143.

Didelphyidte, 186, absence of in Australia,

188.

Didy/nosunis gleichenioides, 168.

Digaster, 194.

Dingos, in Kamaran's Well, 82.

Diplodactylus byrnei, 211, tesselalus, 210,

coHspicil/atus, 211.

Diporoch;ieta, 193.

Diprotodon, 55, extinction of, 183.

Diprotodontia, development in Eastern
Australia, 183, division of existing

ones into four groups, 184.

Distribution, sporadic, of plants, 99, 113,

160, of molluscs, 113, 116.

Dromaius, 190.

Dromicia, distribution of and occurrence

in Victoria, 184.

Dryness of the country, 22, 66.

Dnboisia Hopivoodi, tlie Pituri plant, 81.

Earthworms, 63, 109.

Ebenavia honii, 148.

Echidna, 146.

Egernia whitii, variation in coloui'ation

of, 26.

Eleotris larapiiitic, 105, 115.

Ellery Creek, 121.

Emu, tracked by natives, 76.

Emydura (Chelymys), 189.

Enaplialartos I\Iacdunnelli, 77, 114.

Eiidodonta planorbi/ltJia, 116.

Enga'us, 195.

Eremian Region, 159, 172.

Eremiau Flora, constitu(!nt elements of,

161.

Ereniophilas, 13, 46, 126.

Estheria diclyon, 116, packardi, persist-

ence of, 20, 133.

Estherias, 20.

Ettingshausen, Baron von, suggested cos-

mopolitan llora, 160, 175.

Eucalyptus rostrata, 13, 33, 58, oleosa,

121, gainopJiylla, 59, micro/keca, 13,

33, 44, 161, cudcsiiioides, 81, krmi-
iialis, 125.

Euiiines latreilli, 209.

Euronotian region, 159, 172.

Extinct marsupials, 55.

Eyi'e, Lake, in dry and wet season, 12.

Eyrean sub-region, characteristics of, 198.

Fat tails of Marsupials, 130.

Fauna of Australia, elements constituting

the, 180, of Central Australia, 140

et sctpj., 177, permanent and fluctuat-

ing, 141, affinity with that of South
America, 179.

Faunal Divisions of Australian Region,

196.

Faunal Regions of Australia, ;is suggested

by Mr. Hedley, 172.

Ferns, at Reedy Creek. 74.
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Fici/s orbicularis, 1 19.

Ficits plalypoda, T)?, 119.

Finkc liiver, 32, iiiuued by Stu.ub,

dfuuiagc area of, 32, Gorge, lOi^,

Fi.sh, no, Wl, 51, GG, G7, GO] 105,

150, 193.

Fletcherodrilu.s, 193.

Flies, a pe.st, 24.

Floods, 34, 50.

Flora, constituent elements of Central,

Forniicida% 203.

Frogs, of clay-pans, 18, rapid <Ievel(»])i

of, 19, burrowing and water-holi

21, at Ayers Rock, 89.

Furilia ra/iisayi, 1 19.

32,

115,

IGl.

nent

ling,

t;a]a,.Kia.s, ISI, 187, 193.

Gap, Emily, Temple l):ir, Simpson, etc., 132.

Gastrolobium, a poison plant, 93, IGl.

General Conclusions, 171.

Geology, summary of, 1G2-171.

Geonemertes, 194.

Geoplami, 194.

George (lill Range, 73.

Geotria, 181, 93.

Giliber plains at sunset, 17.

Giljbers, 11, origin of, 12.

Giddea, 23.

Gillen, Mount, 131.

Glen Helen Station, lUO.

Glossoptei'is, G8.

Gobins cre//I ins, ^rl.

Goodfiiia horniaiuu sporacJic distril)Utioii,

of, 99.

Gorges, formation of, 104, 107, 1(J5, in

neigld)oui4iood of Alice Springs, 131.

Gosse Range, 99, 123.

Goyder River, Camp at 29.

Grasshoppers, 24.

Grass trees, 98.

Grcvillca agri/o/ia, 119, 125.

Growth of plants, must be rapid if tiiey

are to survive, 14. -

Gryllotalpa coarctula, G9.

Gum creeks, 74.

Gum trees, red, 33, swamp, 33, infested l)y

social caterpillars, 44, malice, 4G, 59.

Hadra, 195.

Hall and Pritcliard, on the age of ]jkint

bearing beds in Victoria, 1G9.

Hapalotis inikJicUi, "ih.

Haplochiton, 193.

Heavitrce Gap, 131.

Hedley, C, on Central ^\.u.'>tialian Mol-

luscs, 153, on l^^iunal Regions of

Australia, 172.

Heleioporus pictiis, 18, 89.

Helicaiion, 19G.

Plelichrysum, 47, 49.

Helicina, 19G.

Hemiptera, 140.

Henbury, 55.

Hermann, Mount, 112.

Hermannsljurg, 111.

Heteronota, 181.

Hibbcrtia glabcrrinia, 75, 11 ',j, IGl.

Hirudinea' 140.

Higher Steppes, 9, G2-79, 102-13G.

Ploloprynmiis micaiis, 204.

Honey ants, nest and habit of, 87-89.

Hopliiccphaliis sdrliiii^i, 149.

Horn Valley, 100, 103, lOG, 123.

Horseshoe-bend, 43.

Hornea pjilchella, 149.

Hugh River, 123.

Hytli-omys, 188.

Hydropliilus a/bipes, water beetle, tenacity

of life, 22.

Hyla !;i/It'i!i, 150.

Ily/a aiirca, rate of development of eggs

of, 19.

llyla rubella, 19, colouration of, 2G, 125.

Ifypoeliiiea Jlavipes, G9, 158, 20G.

Hymenoptera, 158, 203.

Idracowra, 48.

Illamurta, Gl.

Illara waterhoh', G7.

Hpilla Creek, Gl.

Irri-rdcura, 38.

Irula, sacred sticks, 35.

Isidorella iiewcoinbi, ground mutl ojjcr-

culum of, 22, G5.

Isopoda, 140.

James Range, Gl, 92.

Janella, 195.

Jerboa-rats, 75.

Johnston Range, 54.
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Kanuinui's Well, 82.

K;iiig;it'(X)S, 93.

King Crock, 81.

Krichautr Range, 112.

Kurtitina, a native well, 85, 1)5.

Lacinularia., 110.

Lacertilia, Central Australian, 14G, distri-

bution in Australia, 190, see al.so

Lizards, division of endemic genera

into three gi'oups, 191.

Lagorcliesles coiispicillatits, 109.

Land, ])os.session of by Natives, 10.

Larapinta, native nanus for Fiidce, -32.

Larapinta Land, 2.

Larapintine flora, 159.

Larapintine region, 159.

Lates, 193.

Latradeda scelio, 157.

Leipoa ocellata, 83, 189.

Lepidurus, 154, 195.

Lepidoptera, 15G.

Lesche/tha/i/lia divaricata, resinous mate-

rial from root of, 29.

Levi Range, 73, 1G5.

Lialis burtoni, 117.

Lilla Creek, 42.

Liiiimxdopsis squirci, 133 laici^ 133.

Liiniiodynastcs oriial/ts, a burrowing frog,

42, 117.

Lipariis, 195, s/'c/it-cri, 113.

Livistona Maritc^ 113, Uil.

Lizards, did'erenee in colour of male anil

female, gener.-il remarks on coloura-

tion, 25, varying susceptibility with

ii'gard to heat, 28, at Pahn Creek,

117, division of Central Australian

. forms into groups, 14G, variations in,

147.

Loamy plains, 12.

Ldphof^haps leucogasler, 99.

Lorauthus, 47.

Lower Hteppes, 9, 11-Gl.

Lowland vegetation, IGO.

Lucas, A. Ji. y., on the vcrtebiate fauna

of Victoi'ia, 193 (footnote).

Lumbricida", intioduced into Australia,

193.

Luritcha Tribe, 72.

Lyd(4<ker, R., on cnti.mcc of marsupial

fauna into Australia, 185, Rodents,

18G, origin of Dasyurid;e and Didel-

phyida; in South-East Asia, 18G.

J\/<tcrop lis rufiis, distribution of, 93.

Maiden, J. II., on resins, 71.

Macund)a River, 15.

Marsika i/iiadri/u/ia, 18.

Mammalia of Central Australia., 1 10, 143.

Mammals, dilUculty of olitaining, 109.

Alalurits /nc/cuiotiis, 120, /ckcupterns, 120,

lumberti, 120.

Mainiiialia, probable absence of, in the

west when the latter disniendjered

from the east, 17G, 177.

Marsupials, extinct, 55-57, severely liandi-

cap})ed when in competition with

rodents by having to carry young in

the pouch, 127, division of Central

Australian forins into three groups,

144, absence from west whilst the

latter dismeniljered from the eastern

pai't of the contin(uit, 178, derivation

of Australian forms, 185-189, path

of distribution of in Australia, 182.

Mastaconiys, 144, 189.

McDonnell Ranges, 10213G.
Megaderi/ui gigas, 143.

Megapodiiche, 181, disti'ibution of in Aus-
tralia, 189.

Megascolides, 194.

Mclania balonnensis, G9, vcnitslula, 170,

lutosa, 170.

Members of the Expetlition, 2.

Menura, distribution of, 190.

Mercenie RlulV, 100.

Miu'idian ants, 129.

Aletura elongata, case of catcrjdllar, 45.

Microperca, 193.

Microphyiira he/uic/aiisa, G4, 187.

Missionary Plains, 98.

Mollusca, survival of JUthiiiia austra/is,

IG, 63, remarks on persistence in

Central Australia, G5, at Reedy
Creek, 75, Palmer River, 97, Pinke
Gorge, 109, Palm Creek, 113, 115,

distribution and allinities of Central

Australian forms, 150-154, distribu-

tion of in Australia, 195.
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Moloch horiidiii, \\, 180.

Monotit'iiiata., IK").

Mos([iiitos, 2t.

Mound hiicls, 83.

Mound s])i-inu;s, 1(), 82.

Mourning, women in, 39.

Muli;;!, i;5, 81, A;u-iat ion.s in foliam^ of,

'l21, 12-J.

^lunyei'u, 1"», grinding of, 38.

]\luiiay lily, 1 4.

Murray River system, lisli of, 1'J3.

Murrayia, 1U3.

Mus, 189, i^^vii/di, 7n, /wniiciiuis/iiir^^ciisls.

120, nuisciiliis, 144.

.Musical instruments of Natives, 72.

Mussel, fi-esh-\vater, 21.

Mnlilla ri/o^iail/is, 207.

J\!yruieeol)ius, dislril)ution of, 178.

]\Iyii)ieleon, 28.

Myiiapoda, at Palm Creek, 118, 1 10.

iMyniiCiiii in)^ncc/'s, 20().

iViiias /iiojor, (iO, 119.

Nardoo, 18.

Narcotics, GG, 82.

Nati\e cooking, 94.

Natives, camp of, at Crown Point and

general remarks with regard to, 31,

lieight of 39. Cam]) at Henbury,

08, drawings at Keedy Creek, 78,

at Ayers Rock, 90, at Mount Olga,

92.

Necklace containing deail man's hair, )\).

Nc/iid/oicii/ris tatci, G9, 105, ivinuctkci,

10;"., 115.

Nemertinea, 194.

Ncpliilc ar/iiidJiti, 59.

New (Uiinea-, poN'erty of I'olyprotodonts,

185.

New Zealand, relation of to .soutlu'rn

land, 187.

NiuUinniini siiavcolcns, G6.

Ninox boobouk, 124.

Notoryctes, remarks on, 52-54, 145.

Obsidian boudis, suggested oiigin of, 170.

Odvncncs sans^iiiiw/arlus, 209.

(Ediira iiiar/iiof(i/(j, 211, tryoiii, 211.

Old man porcupine, 97.

Olga, Mount, 90.

Oligoclueta, 158, distiibution of genera
in Australia, 193.

Oligoru.s, 193.

Ooilnadatta, 5.

Ophidia, 149.

Ophidioceplialiis tuniiiliis, 117, 211.

Orang(s native, 1 19.

Ordoviciau strata, 1(13, area, of 1G4,

fossils, 1G4, constitution of, 1G4,

fohling, 1G5, corrt'lation of, 171.

Otikis dichoiomalis, IGG.

Or//lis /t'viensis, 171.

Osteoglossum, 193.

Pai.sley Blutf, 124.

Palicarca wattii, IGG.

Paliuoiitological results, Suiinnary of,

170.

l\illiiiiiiarchus pollens, 17tl, 189.

Palm Creek, 113-120, fauna of, 115-119.

Palmer River, G7, 97.

Palorc/icstes azael, 55.

Panda, 195.

Paj)uan Region, Polyprodout fauna of,

185, as suggeste(i by Mr. C. Hedley,

173, 197.

Paradiseida-, 181, 190.

Peragale, species, native names and habits

of, 110, distribution of, 1 15.

J'cnii^alc hii^ulis, 34, 109, minor, 145, 210.

Vira nicks ereniiatia, 210, obcsitia, 210.

Perieh;eta, 181, 193.

Petei'nuinn Pound, 9G.

Petermanii Ci'eek, 73, 1G5.

Pctrogale lateralis, 11, 12G.

Photographing, dillieulties of, 80.

Phratries, division of Tribe into, 3G.

Phascologale, 84, niacdo/uicllcnsis, 130, t"w-

ticaiida, 130.

Phcidole Ion triceps, 207.

Philonthus subcingiilatits, 117.

J^hloi^iiis crassipcs, 131, stritlulatiiig organ

'of, 135.

l^hyllodactylus, 148.

Phyllopoda, 154.

Physignathus, 181.

Pliysixiiathiis longiros/ris, habits of, 30.

Piiie Point, 99.
'
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Pisces of Cfiitnil Austnili.a, 150, uf

Muiniy Kivrr, 150, distribution of

in Australia, 1132, as showing South
AiiK^rieuii allinity, 19-3, scu also Insh.

ritchis of Natives, 39.

Pituri j^lant, uses of, 81.

Plaiiarian, water, 74.

Plaiiispira, 195,

Plants n(jt crowded together, II, I'elation

to animals, and climatic environment,

15, dominance of c(!rtain genera, I'JG.

I'lolosiis argeiiteits, (JG.

Pln/nlhJi^o zcilanica, 131.

Poly2^i'*jtodonts, path by wliich the primi-

tive forms entered Australia, 179,

Lydekker's views, 1<S5.

Polynesia, conni'ction of with Australia,

179, 1.S7.

Polytelis, see Spathopterus.

Polyzoa, 21, 140.

Poiiiatostoinus riiliecitlus, 1 20.

Poiiipiliiis morio, 20cS, sciiii/iniKosiis, 208.

Porcupine grass, 59, desci'iption and figuies

of, 84,^ 97, 100, 12G.

Porcupine grass ant, habits of, 09-71.

Portulacca, 15.

Post-Ordovician Conglomerate, IGG.

Fota/iioi^efon Tepperi^ 119.

Pre-Cambrian formation, 102, 1G2, folia-

tion })lanes of, 1G3, evidence as to

age of, 1G3.

Prickly plants, 1 I.

Property, idi;as of amongst th(^ natives, -10.

Protective colouration, remarks on with

I'egai-d to li/.aids, etc., 25.

Pi'othylacinus, 188.

Prototroctes, 193.

Fsiudonaja ajjhiis, 75.

Ptilotis keartla/idi, G3.

Ptilotus, M, 47.

Pupa, \^^),ficit//it'ii, IIG.

Pygopodidie, 180.

Pyraineis caniiii, 11.

llain season, change in fauna, 1 12.

Kana, 192.

llabl)it-45andicoot, 34, 109.

Puidbank Creek, 103.

Pu'dbank Gorge, 104.

lied gum, 1, 30, 33.

Ued Mulga, 13, deciduous bark of, IG.

Iveedy Creek, desciijition of camp on, 71.

llesin, derived from Poicupine grass and
used by ants in making nests, 71, use

by natives, 39, 71.

Pxhagada, 195.

Khiii^igasler illinlris, 207.

Rliodona bipcs, 117.

Uhynchodemus, 191.

llhytidida-, 195.

Puver.s, 34.

Rock pigeons, 99.

Rock wallabies, 12G.

llivei- gum, 13.

liodentia, Australian, |N9.

Rodents, haljits of mice ami Jei boa rats,

75, Mus sj)))., 120, of Central Austra-

lia, 144, migrations of, 144.

Rolling Downs formation of (,)ueenslantl,

1(3G.

Roily-Pol ly, 13.

Rotifers, 21, 140.

lUidall Creek, 99.

Running Waters, GO.

iSalsolaceous \egetation, 47.

Salt-bush, 13.

Salsula kali, 13, 47.

Sandhill.s, 48, 49.

Sarcophilus, 183.

Saxatile Plants, 119.

Sa,xatil(! vegetatiijn, IGO.

Scolia /(cviaps, 208.

Scoi pitjns, 41, 118.

Scrub, description of, 13, 4G.

Sea.sons, of St(^))pe Laiuls, 9.

Seculai' ciianges in Australian continent,

as influencing distiibution, 174.

Shield of natives, 39.

Silicitication of Upper and Supra-Creta-

ceous rocks, 1G9.

Skink lizards, susceptibility to heat, 28.

Siiiiiifliopsis pS(ii/iiitop/u7i/s, 84, crassicau-

data, 121.

Snake.s, 42.

Sonder, Mount, 102.

South America, ailinity between fauna of

and that of Australia, 187, ct SC(]<].

SpatJioptcrus a/exaiidnc, 100, 14G.

Spears, 38.
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S/>//('x cciiu'Scciis, liO'J, Iiuiiiosa, 209.

Sjjidt-i'.s, large ()r)j-\v(;b uf Nepldle crciniana,

Si), at Palm Creek, 119.

vSpiiiifex gras.s, It, 3-i.

iSteiiogyra, 190.

Stcj)j)t\s, Australian, 8, 9, divisiuu of iutu

Lower and Jliglier, 9.

Stevenson River, 15.

Stinking acacia, 13, 23.

Sti'idulating organ in spiders, 135.

Sti'iiggle for existence, certain conditions

of in Central Australia amongst
animals and plants, 142.

Styphclia inilcJuIli, lOG, IGl.

Succinea, 195.

(Succulent plants, prevalence of in dry

region, 15.

Sunnnary of Results, 139.

Supra-Cretaceou.s formation, 1G7.

Sutherland, A., experiments on rate of

development of eggs of Ilyla ai/na

at diilerent temperatures, 19.

Siihu'/isonia cancsiciis, sporadic distril)U-

tion of, 99, IGl.

Swamp gums, 13, 33.

Tac/iys spenceri, 97, 117.

T(C)iiopygia castanotis, 13.

Talegalla, 189.

TelphiISa transversa, 21, 155, 195.

Tempe Downs, C8.

Tempei'ature at nights, 97.

Tertiary formation, 170.

Thcrapon, 193, pcrcoides, 67, 105, 115,

truttacens, 105, \\^), fasfiatics, 105.

Thersites, 195, adivckiana, G3.

Thorns, no protection against camels, 15,

adaptation to climatic environment,

15.

Tliylacinus, 183, extinction of on main-

land, 188, footnote.

Tlixnniis carbonarins, 207, obsciirits, 207,

ochrocip]ialus, 207.

Tietken's camping ground at Mount Olga,

91.

7'i/!(/itaottipitaIis, killed l>y heat of sand, 28.

Tobacco plant, G7.

Torrcsian sub-region, characteristics of,

197.

Totems, traces of in Arunta tribe, 58.

Tracking, of natives, 7G.

Tribulus, one of the prickly plants, 14.

Trichoglossida', 180.

Triodia, S5, pn//gt'ns, 71, 85.

Trinephrus, 194.

Trora, native nuisical instrument, 73.

Tubaija, 110.

Turbellaria, 194.

Typlilops po/ygranunitus, 2 1 0.

Unio stnarti, 21.

Unterpata, of a native well, 82.

Upper Cretaceous formation, IGG.

Varanns gi/Icni, colour of, 25.

Variations in structure of body depen-

dent upoii .seasons as shown by size

and number of teats in certain species

of Marsujjials, 143.

Vermes, 193.

Vcrniicella anmilafa, Ijurrowing in sand,

42.

Walker River, 68.

Wallace, on the Australian region, 172.

Water, from root of Mallee gum, etc.,

22.

Water-holes, 13, 15, 51, 91, 109.

Water holding frog, 21.

AVater-plants, 60, 65, 74, 119.

Waterhouse Rauge, 123.

Weapons of natives, 38.

Winnall's Ridge, 81.

Xanthoinelon, 153, 180.

Xanthorrkixa Thornton!, 98, 161.

X(!romys, 189.

Xcropliila nii^ricincta, 1 20.

Yarrumpa, native name for honey ant, 88.

Zeil, Mount, 100.

Zoology, suunnary of, 139-158.
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